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BETWEEN OURSELVE S
With this number we commence a Bibl e
School, taking the first five books of the Bible ,
to run for the first half of the year . This i s
necessarily an outline, intended to stimulat e
study of these books . It is hoped to supplement it by one or two detailed examination s
of important sections as was done with th e
"Garden of Eden" series last year .
"The Voice of the Monuments " is a serie s
which will run through the year, giving th e
history of certain principal archaeologica l
finds of modern times which have born e
testimony to the Scripture narratives, or hav e
rendered valuable aid to the understanding o f
those narratives .
During 1960 we also resume the studies i n
the t'arables of Jesus—the last group of suc h
studies ended in 1959 and it is thought that a
return to some of those not as yet discusse d
v, ill be appreciated by a good many .
At the suggestion of a reader, it is hoped t o
present a presentation of what Jesus had t o
say concerning the life and the world to come ,
at a not too distant date in the future .
And so to all readers, new and old, w e
express our sincere hope that the Bible Stud y
Monthly may be of continuing interest an d
profit in the things of God . It is not to be
expected that all will appreciate equally wel l
everything that is presented in these pages :
the most we can hope for is that the journa l
will be found helpful in the Christian wa y
and a means of stimulating thought an d
understanding of the Word of God, whic h
itself, and alone, "liveth and abideth for ever" .
*
*
*
For the past two years pronouns referrin g
to Divinity, when appearing in the "Monthly" .
have been expressed with capitals only in th e
nominative (He) whilst in the other case s
(Him and His) small initials have been used ,
this practice having been adopted in consequence of a feeling in some quarters that th e
frequent usage of capitals gave an appearanc e
of " overdoing it" . Since then it has bee n
suggested at times that the practice can b e
held to savour of irreverence ; it is true that in

this country at any rate the almost universa l
custom in Christian journals is to use capital s
in all cases and it has been decided therefor e
to revert to our original practice of expressin g
the capital in all instances, as from this issue .

A THOUGHT FOR THE MONT H

"The conversion of the world to Christianit y
is more distantly remote than ever, with onl y
7 .7 per cent of its total population bein g
Protestant Christians, as compared with 1 2
per cent in 1925 . The world has only one hop e
left—the personal Return of the Lord Jesu s
Christ to reign in righteousness and peace . "
That quotation is from the editorial in a
recent issue of the "Life of Faith " . If the percentage figures stated are correct—and th e
periodical concerned does not make suc h
statements lightly—it would seem that th e
time is surely upon us when our Lord's question "When the Son of Man cornett), shall h e
find faith on the earth?" is definitely an d
terribly answered . Despite all the evangelis m
of the present and past it ought to be abundantly clear to every thinking Christian tha t
the world is not going to be converted with out some form of Divine intervention . Th e
gospel of the Kingdom is being preached i n
all the world for a witness and not one iot a
of the self-sacrificing work put in by Christians will be wasted : it will all bear fruit, bu t
not so much in this day and Age as in tha t
which is to come when the Lord Christ take s
to Himself His power, and reigns in the worl d
of men in literal fact . Then, and not until then ,
will the glary of the Lord cover the earth a s
the waters cover the sea . Then, and not unti l
(rontinuel on page 1 2
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TII ; WINDOM OF ELM, '

A study i n
fob 32- 37

7 . God is Lov e

Elihu has completed his argument from th e
Wisdom of God and the Justice of God ; h e
now takes his stand on the third of the fou r
Divine attributes, the Love of God . The whol e
of chapter 35 and the first twenty-one verse s
of chapter 36 are devoted to this theme . Th e
Love of God, revealed in His attitude toward ,
and His care for . His creatures, is evidenc e
that a Divine purpose lies behind , ob's sufferings, and all the philosophical reasonings o f
Job's three friends pale into insignificance
before that triumphant fact . God is Love ;
because that is so there can be no recriminations and no complaint a ;ainst tha t
which God has permitted . The outcome wil l
show . what the circumstance itself is quit e
incapable of showing, that God ' s way is best .
"Do you say" he demands of Job " 'It is m y
right before God ' that you ask 'what advan t
age have I? How am I better off than if I ha d
sinned'?'" (35 . 2-3 RSV) . The Revised Standard Version poses the question so much mor e
forcefully than the Authorised . And what a n
age-old question it is? So many have asked th e
same thing, querulously, cynically and, some times, despairingly . "I have always tried t o
do the right thing, and what good has it don e
me?" "He gave his life to God but God doesn' t
seem to have done much for him . " That is th e
same short-sighted view which Elihu accuse s
Job of taking here . The life of righteousnes s
is viewed in terms of reward, as though th e
creature would strike a bargain with th e
Creator and serve Him in return for an agree d
wage . Unfortunately that is just the attitud e
which characterises so many who start out i n
the Christian way . They expect to dra w
dividends at once, and payable in loca l
currency for immediate spending at that . Th e
fact that the life of allegiance and dedicatio n
to God is the right and proper and norma l
condition of every man and woman, irrespective of reward or consideration, has no t
penetrated . Heaven is viewed as a kind of
prize to be awarded to those who fulfil th e
required conditions, and the fact that God i s
the Lord of creation is taken to be an assurance that those who render Him professe d
allegiance and service will get preferentia l
treatment and freedom from adversity in thi s
life here and now . That, of course . is by n o
means the case . The Lord is not looking for a
retinue of time-serving parasites who come to

Him only on account of the loaves and fishes .
He is seeking a body of earnest, devoted me n
and women who would serve and honour Hi m
because they know that to be the whole dut y
of man, because they know the vast majorit y
of mankind to be pitiably remote from an y
such understanding and inte .rtion, and be cause they intend that they themselves a t
least will put themselves into position for us e
in God's creation in the manner Ile intende d
from the start . So they have no thought o f
price or reward and they have no expectation
that any especial material privileges will b e
theirs in this life . They do expect that in th e
world to come there will be a place wher e
they can continue to serve God, to a degree
and with a power which is transcendentl y
greater and more effective than anything the y
can be or do now . They know that thei r
espousal of the ways of righteousness is mor e
likely to bring deprivation and adversity tha n
the reverse, but because this is the way Go d
has indicated : because this is the way thei r
Lord elected to tread when He Himself was
upon earth, they are well content .
It is not likely that Elihu himself saw th e
matter as deeply as this . The problem o f
righteous suffering is a very mysterious on e
and we ourselves in our day cannot claim t o
possess a full understanding of its philosophy .
But Elihu certainly did see one great trut h
and this is prominent throughout the whol e
of his discourse . God is too mighty and wise
to be deflected from His course by any petty
action of man . The righteousness of one
individual and the wickedness of another i s
certainly recorded in the courts of Heaven bu t
neither the tearful pleadings of the righteou s
nor the scornful antagonism of the wicke d
can divert for one instant of time the onwar d
progression of the Divine purpose . Elihu i s
able to bear this knowledge with absolut e
confidence and content because he knows tha t
God is not only wise, not only just, but God i s
also Love . and what He is doing is for the bes t
interests of His creatures . So he replies to hi s
own recapitulation of Job's complaint "1 wil l
cnswer thee, and thy companions with thee "
(35 . 4) . "I will truly reply unto thee " i s
Leeser ' s rendering, and that phrase brings ou t
in striking relief the absolute convictio n
which inspires Elihu in all that he says .
"Look unto the heavens . and see ; and behold

the clouds above thee " (35 . 5) . That is the hall mark of the true teacher ; he does not direct
attention to himself, but to the skies above .
beyond which is the dwelling-place of God .
"I will Iift up my eyes to the hills, from
whence cometh my help . . . . from the Lord "
cried the Psalmist in a very similar frame of
mind . Job ' s chief trouble was that he looke d
to the earth in his affliction and failed to se e
God . He admitted as much at the end of th e
story . Elihu bade him look up to the heaven s
and there he would see the vision whic h
would bring enlightenment and peace . There
he would, like Ezekiel in a later day, "se e
visions of God " , and enter into the under standing his soul craved . The same precept
holds good for every disciple of Jesus ; "ou r
light affliction, which is but for a moment ,
worketh out a far more exceeding and eterna l
weight of glory, while we look, not at th e
things that are seen, but at the things whic h
are not seen" (2 Cor . 4 . 17) . It is only as w e
look at the unseen things, the things of th e
spirit, by what we must describe as ou r
spiritual eyesight, that the afflictions an d
sufferings of life can be made to contribute t o
that "exceeding eternal glory" which awaits
all who truly "endure to the end" . That is jus t
what Elihu is trying to tell Job ; his suffering s
could be made to contribute to his ow n
development and growth in the likeness o f
God and his own attainment to the destin y
God had planned for him, if only he woul d
look up to the heavens instead of down to th e
earth .
"If thou sinnest . what dost thou effec t
(,gainst him? (Leeser) or if thy transgression s
be multiplied, what doest thou unto him ?
;kV .) and suppose that thou art righteous ,
what wilt thou give him? (LXX) or wha t
receive he at thine hand? (A .V .) . Unto a ma n
like thyself might thy lawlessness reach . an d
unto a son of the earth-born thy righteousness" (Rotherham) (35 . 6-8) . A polyglot of
several translators seems desirable in thi s
particular passage in order to bring out th e
meaning . Suppose Job does backslide into si n
on the ground that righteousness does no t
bring any specific reward, what effect doe s
that have on the eternal purpose of God? Ca n
Job hope thereby to coerce God into takin g
some action He would not otherwise hav e
taken in order to reclaim his erring one an d
calm his troubled mind? How can such a thin g
be postulated of the One with whom is n o
variableness, neither shadow of turning "
(Jas . 1 . 17) . "I am the Lord . I change not " sai d
God to Israel to his prophet (Mal . 3 . 6) . And

suppose, on the other hand, that Job became a
paragon of righteousness, upright and unswerving in his service for God . What then ,
even then, could he bring to God as a gift tha t
would earn for him a position of high favou r
in the heavenly courts? What value in hi s
righteousness that could entitle him t o
demand as of right a place of standing befor e
the Most High? "When ye have done all" sai d
Jesus "then say, we are unprofitable servants" . Something like that must have bee n
in the mind of Elihu . He knew, what ever y
instructed Christian to-day knows, that it i s
"not by works of righteousness which we hav e
done, but by the washing of regeneration, an d
renewing of the Holy Spirit " (Titus 3 . 5) tha t
we are at length ushered into the Divin e
Presence . The Lord of all cannot be moved b y
threats nor cajoled by bribes . His purpose
moves steadily on, effecting the purpose H e
ordained before the world was . So it is othe r
men, and not God, who are affected and influenced by a man's wickedness or righteousness .
And that is quite a sobering thought ; soberin g
for Job and sobering for all of us . "Unto a
man like thyself might thy lawlessness reach ,
and unto a son of the earth-born thy righteousness ." It is true that no man liveth to himsel f
and no man dieth to himself, as Paul told th e
Athenians, We are all of us our brother' s
keeper and the lives we ourselves live ,
whether for good or ill, have their effect an d
repercussions on our fellows around us . Tha t
fact in itself effectively answers the primar y
question . If Job, or any man . enquires wha t
merit resides in righteousness above iniquity ;
if righteousness seems to reap no immediat e
reward, the answer surely is that the life o f
righteousness cannot help but have som e
effect in influencing others to righteousnes s
and thus contribute to the work of God i n
c filling men back to Himself, whereas the lif e
of iniquity must surely affect some amon g
men in the direction of a wider separatio n
from God .
It is these, men and women of the world ,
largely "h_ing no hope, and without God i n
the world" (Eph . 2 . 12) whom the servants o f
God can so easily influence for good or ill, b y
the precept of their own lives, who now gai n
Elihu's attention . He is under no illusion as t o
the sorry state of mankind in general ,
oppressed and down-trodden by the mighty .
unable to help themselves, and yet, strang e
paradox, quite unheeding of the help tha t
could be theirs did they but turn to God wh o
waits to save .'Elihu has here a most eloquen t
picture of hopeless humanity in their distress

and God waiting to bless if only they will
open the door .
"By reason of the multitude of oppression s
they cry ; they cry out by reason of the arm o f
the mighty . But none saith, where is God m y
maker, who giveth songs in the night?" (35 .
9 . 10) . How true that is in all ages : men suffe r
and cry out because of their afflictions but wil l
not cal upon God for deliverance . They wil l
try every possible human means of extricatin g
thorns: Ives from their troubles but God i s
usually the last to be called upon, if indee d
He is called upon at all . There is more than a
modicum of tr uth in the story of the old lad y
who made her way to the captain of a n
Atlantic liner during a fierce storm, seekin g
re-assurance . The captain was not ver y
comforting . "Worst storm I've ever seen" h e
said "We can do nothing now but crust to th e
mercy of God" . "Good gracious, captain "
exclaimed the old lady "Are things as bad a s
all that?"' There were tines in the history o f
Israel when matters cane to that pass an d
Israel cried to God only after they had trie d
everything else and everything else had failed .
'Therefore he brought down their hearts wit h
labour ; they fell down, and there was none t o
help . Then they cried unto the Lord in thei r
trouble and he saved them out of thei r
distresses . He brought them out of darknes s
and the shadow of death" (Psa . 107 . 12-14) .
How much better is it for Christie ns to go t o
the Lord for deliverance right at the outse t
instead of relying on the arm of flesh . Ther e
may be a seeming delay in delivering ; i t
might appear that for the time being God ha s
not heeded ; but if so the answer can only b e
that in the Divine wisdom there is some goo d
purpose involved in God's apparent failure t o
lift the burden . The truly consecrated child o f
God will in that case be content to leave th e
issue in those higher hands and believe tha t
"God is faithful, who will not suffer you to b e
proved above that ye are able, but with the
proving will also direct the issue, that ye ma y
be able to bear it" . (1 Cor . 10 . 13 . " Proving" i s
substituted for the arch .r c English `"tempting "
which has a different meaning to-day, an d
"direct the issue" is Wilson's Diaglott rendering for "make a way to escape" which seems a
more fitting expression) .
A variant rendering of verse 10-11 in th e
Septuagint has it `"But none said . where is
God that made me, who appoints the nigh t
watches, who makes us to differ from th e
four-footed beasts of the earth . and from th e
birds of the sky" . Whether it is that Go d
teaches men more than the brute creation, as

in the A .V ., or makes them to differ as above
in the LXX, the appeal is the same . Man, o f
all the living creatures on the face of th e
earth, stands in a unique position before God .
He has qualities of intelligence, reflection ,
reasoning, anticipation, not possessed by an y
other . He alone can lift his heart to God i n
adoration ; he alone can appreciate God' s
purposes intellectually and enter into co operation with God, if he will . And Elihu' s
complaint is that man does not remember th e
when in trouble . If only he did he woul (
realise that God surely created man for som e
noble purpose, some destiny which sets hi m
apart from all other terrestrial creatures, an d
this being so then all the troubles of man mus t
be of concern to God ; He cannot possibl y
remain idle in the face of such things . And if
God does not act at once, if injustice and
oppression seem to be retaining the mastery ,
it can only be because the outworking of th e
Divine purpose demands that temporary
silence .
Verses 12 and 13 hint at the reason for suc h
a silence . God has decreed that the evil whic h
man chose at the beginning—a choice whic h
most men repeat for themselves in daily life —
must endure until, like Israel, men's heart s
are broken down in labour and they realis e
there is truly none to help . And the righteous ,
the innocent, are involved in this ; it could no t
be otherwise whilst all men inhabit on e
world . So Elihu says "There they cry, bu t
r one giveth answer, because of the pride o f
evil men . Surely God will not hear vanity ,
neither will the Almighty regard it" (35 . 12 .
13) . The unbelieving man cries for help bu t
he gets no answer because his cry is addresse d
to a quarter which cannot save . "Vain is th e
help of man ." And God, who is waiting t o
help, can take no notice of such a cry ; H e
cannot give regard until the man in tru e
humility and repentance comes to Him . Whe n
Israel went for help to Baalim and Ashtaroth ,
God was silent ; when they repented and ,
putting away their false gods, cried to Him ,
He hasted to help them and save them .
So Elihu comes again to a climax in hi s
argument . Of all that has gone before in thi s
chapter verses 14-15 constitute the summingup . Leeser's translation again puts hi s
thoughts into cogent words . 'Although tho u
sayest, thou canst not see him : yet the decisio n
is before him : and do thou wait for him . But
now, because his anger has punished nothing .
shall he not greatly take cognisance of th e
multitude of sins?" (35 . 14 . 15) . The whole o f
the discussion reduces to the one inescapable
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fact that man does not see what God is doing
and draws the wrong conclusions therefore.
Nevertheless, insists Elihu, God is a God of
justice and judgment and has the situation
well in hand and will act at the right time.
“T h e d e c isio n is b e fo re h im ”. It remains for
Job, and for all men too, to do one thing. “Do
th o u w a it fo r h im .” Despite all the seeming
inconsistencies of life, the apparent failure of
God to judge and curb sin and the effects of
sin, the lack of protection for the righteous,
the long-drawn out delay in the execution of
God’s promise to bring this present evil
world to an end and introduce a new one
“wherein dwelleth righteousness”, the injunc
tion always is “Do thou wait for him”. It was
said first to Job, but it is intended for all of us.
“Wait on the Lord, be of good courage and he
shall strengthen thine heart. Wait, I say, on
the Lord”. (Psa. 27. 14).
“B u t J o b o p e n e th w id e h is m o u th fo r
n o u g h t; w ith o u t k n o w le d g e h e h e a p e th u p
w o r d s ” (35. 16). There is no doubt that Elihu

A

NOTE

ON

“F r o m th e b lo o d o f A b e l u n to th e b lo o d o f
Z a ch a ria s, iv h ic h p e r is h e d b e tw e e n th e a lta r
a n d th e te m p le . . . . i t s h a ll be r e q u ir e d o f th is
g e n e r a tio n ” . (Luke 11. 51).
“F ro m th e b lo o d o f r ig h te o u s A b e l u n to th e
blood o f Z a c h a ria s, so n o f B a ra ch ia s, w h o m y e
s le w b e tw e e n th e te m p le a n d th e a lta r ”.

(Matt. 23. 35).
Who was this Zacharias? From Matthew’s
account it might be thought that he was the
prophet whose book appears in the Old Testa
ment “Zechariah, the son of Berechiah” (Zech.
1. 1). There is no indication in the Old Testa
ment of the manner in which this Zechariah
met his death. Josephus records the murder of
a Zechariah, the son of Baruch (Berechiah) in
the Temple at the time of the destruction of
Jerusalem, which of course, was still nearly
forty years future when Jesus spoke these
words. There was also a Zechariah, son of
Jehoida, who was stoned to death in the court
of the Temple at the command of King Joash
of Judah. (2 Chron: 24. 19-22). This Zechariah,
dying, cried out “The Lord look upon it, and
require it” (i.e. require his blood at the hands
of the murderers, and exact retribution). The
Second Book of Chronicles is the last book in
the Jewish arrangement of the Bible and
therefore this account, which is the last
occasion in that book where a righteous man
is put to death, becomes the last such account
in the Bible, just as that of Abel is the first. It
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feels very keenly Job’s failure to realise
tnings wnich seem so crystal clear to the
younger man. The trouble, he says quite
plainly, is that Job has relied too much upon
pniiosophicai argument and in this his other
rnree friends have not helped. Between the
four of them there has been a great deal of
heaping up of words to the detriment of quiet
thiriKing. it were much better, Elihu thinks,
that Job went quietly to God and put the
entire case in His strong hands, then sat down
in silence to see what God would say to him.
One might almost think that Elihu was being
moved by the Holy Spirit to say a lot of things
wnich might well have had a true and direct
application to Job at that time, but which
certainly were intended to come with consid
erable force upon all Christians in these later
days, for these are just the short-comings with
which we are all familiar. “Commit thy way
unto the Lord; trust also in him; and he shall
bring it to pass”. (Psa. 37. 5).
(To be continued)

L U K E 11.51
might well be that Jesus was referring to this
Zechariah when he spoke the words of the
text; the circumstances would make him the
most fitting choice for the Lord’s purpose. The
only difficulty is the reference in Matthew
to “the son of Barachias”. It has been thought
that this is an interpolation by some tran
scriber anxious to identify the one referred to
by our Lord with the famous prophet of the
Restoration. The Jews had no detailed tradi
tion of the death of that Zechariah; they had
preserved very vividly the recollection of the
earlier martyrdom of this one in the days of
King Joash, even going so far as to assert that
his blood had never ceased to flow but could
still be found in the Temple precincts. Jesus
would obviously want to take hold of the most
forceful example in His denunciation and on
the whole it does seem reasonable to conclude
that the incident He referred to was in fact
the one that is recorded in 2 Chron. 24, and
that He meant to take the first and last
occasions of the shedding of innocent blood
that the Jewish Bible has on record.

If the life which you have chosen is really
worthy of you, it involves self-sacrifice and
pain. Shall you flinch and draw back? Shall
you ask for yourself another life? Oh no, not
another life, but another self! Ask God to fill
you with Himself, and then calmly look up
and go on.

THE ►"OH E OF THE MONUMENTS
I.

The Rosetta Ston e

The tremendous flood of light shining upo n
Bible records from the inscriptions and relic s
of ancient nations is little more than a centur y
old . One after another, discoveries ar e
announced to-day shedding further light upo n
the Scriptures and confirming to an increasin g
degree the truth of their statements . It is not
that Christians need any such confirmation t o
buttress their faith ; our confidence in th e
Word of God is rooted in experience, experience of the Father's care and His faithfulness ,
experience of the power of the Holy Spirit an d
the loving shepherd-guidance of our Lord an d
Saviour Jesus Christ : experience of th e
adequacy of the Divine Word Loth in th e
affairs of daily life and that "the man of Go d
may be perfect, thoroughly furnished unt o
every good work" . We do not need furthe r
confirmation for ourselves . But we do find us e
for this additional testimony when it comes t o
expounding the grand old Book to others . An d
much of what is being discovered to-day doe s
illuminate and explain the historical portion s
of the Bible in a manner that would be impossible otherwise . The labours of archeologist s
and historians are really of great value to u s
and we do well to hold them in esteem fo r
their work's sake and to make use of what is
discovered, to our own progress in knowledge .
The history of modern archaeological re search in its relation to the Bible may very
fairly be said to have commenced with th e
discovery of the "Rosetta Stone" in 1798 . I n
the end of that year the French Em pero r
Napoleon was campaigning in Egypt, havin g
just been defeated by the British Fleet unde r
Nelson . There was nothing very creditabl e
in Napoleon's presence there ; he was unashamedly out for conquest, and he failed . Bu t
the wrath of man was made to praise God i n
a very remarkable way . One of Napoleon' s
artillery officers named Boussard was stationed at a place called Rosetta, near one of th e
western mouths of the Nile . Whilst there h e
discovered an inscribed slab of black basal t
four feet long by two feet wide, bearing a n
inscription in three languages . The attentio n
of Napoleon was directed to this "find" . No w
Napoleon . unlike many of his modern emulators, possessed a healthy respect for scientific research and knowledge . He had th e
inscription copied and the copies sent t o
various universities and learned societies in

Europe . The scholars got busy .
One of the languages on the tablet wa s
already well known and understood—it wa s
Greek . Another was known as the everyda y
language of Egypt in olden times, th e
"demotic" or popular writing of the people .
but the third was written in the mysteriou s
hieroglyphics of ancient Egypt, the languag e
in which so many records had already
. :bdiscoveranultbeirp,< ! cause no man living understood the charact r s
which that language was written . The las t
writers of hieroglyphic lived in the reign o f
the Roman emperor Diocletian, about A .D .
290, and soon after the end of the third A .D .
century the last man who knew how to rea d
that strange writing of pictures and symbols ,
of crowns and little birds and mystic signs ,
had gone to be with his fathers and the secre t
was lost to mankind .
The fact that this one stone bore a threefold inscription, in three languages, at onc e
inspired the thought that the record might b e
the same in all three ; it was in fact a "trilingual" inscription . The first task was t o
translate the Greek text, a matter of n o
difficulty ; this was accomplished by severa l
experts during the next few years, workin g
more or less independently . It was found that
the inscription was the record of a decre e
issued by priests of Egypt about two hundre d
years before Christ to commemorate the accession to the throne of Ptolemy V Epiphanes . I t
now remained to apply this translation to th e
hitherto incomprehensible hieroglyphic s
with the object of discovering the meaning of
erch different sign and so constructing a n
alphabet, the first step to achieving an under standing of the language . This was a work of
great difficulty and it was not until abou t
twenty years later that Prof . Young in England and Prof . Champollion in Franc e
succeeded in deciphering the majority of th e
signs and so laying the foundation of modern
Egyptology .
The knowledge thus gained gives indirect
testimony to the truth of the Scriptures . I t
was found, as years passed by, that the latte r
part of the Book of Genesis, and the othe r
hooks of Moses, abound in Egyptian words ,
allusions and phrases, this fact helping t o
refute the assertion increasingly being mad e
by the Higher Criticism that these books had

not been written until the time of the Babylonian Captivity . The expressions used ar e
such as would naturally be employed by a
man brought up and living a great part of hi s
life in Egyptian surroundings, as was Moses .
The study of ancient chronology was greatl y
illuminated by the deciphering of the hieroglyphics of the Rosetta stone : it becam e
possible to read what are known as the Turin
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"And the devil that deceived them was cas t
into the lake of fire and brimstone, where th e
beast and the false prophet are, and shall b e
tormented day and night for ever and ever . "
.~ _
. 20 . 10) .
Lords frequent references to the \ alle y
,ienenna, outside Jerusalem, are ver y
and that valley ' s fitness as a symbo l
--et destruction is well known . It has ofte n
_n thought that the Revelator had this sam e
y in mind when he spoke of the lake o f
e aurning with brimstone . There is, how _ ver, an even more extreme example of corn :rte and terrible destruction which coul d
,
,yell fit the language of Revelation with perhaps greater propriety, and indicate wit h
greater clarity the meaning of the expressio n
for ever and ever " .
It will be observed that in the five instance s
,•here the symbol is used (Rev . chaps . 19, 2 0
and 21), the picture is that of a Lake burnin g
with fire and sulphur (brimstone) . We nee d
therefore in endeavouring to appreciate th e
force of the symbol to find in Scriptura l
history the supreme example of such an even t
as associated with eternal judgment .
The thought of the "smoke of the burning "
going up forever and ever is intimatel y
associated with the symbol, as witness Rev . 14 .
1t', and 18 . 10 where the destruction of othe r
phases of the system of evil is pictured . Thi s
conception is evidently borrowed from Isaia h
34 . 9-10, where in speaking of the destructio n
cf Edom the prophet declares that her smok e
should go up for ever and ever and that non e
should pass through the land for ever and
ever. That this latter does not carry th e
thought of perpetuity is evident from vers e
17 where some are described who shal l
ultimately possess the land for ever, i .e ., afte r
its burning .
But verse 10 of Isaiah 34 indicates that h e
in his turn took his symbolism from a stil l
earlier source . and the vivid words of Jude ,
verse 7, afford the clue when he speaks of

Papyrus and the Abydos Tablets, records o f
F gypt's Pharaohs from the earliest times . Fo r
the first time the names of various Pharaoh s
o!' Egypt familiar to Bible readers had thei r
historic character revealed from sources out side the Bible . In a very real sense, therefore ,
the discovery of this unique tablet at Rosett a
in 1798 has made its contribution to ou r
knowledge of God's ways in ancient time .

REV . 20 .1 0
"Sodom and Gomorrha . . . . SUFFERIN G
THE VENGEANCE OF ETERNAL FIRE" .
Gen . 19 . 28 tells us that Abraham looked to ward Sodom and the smoke of the, country
went up as the smoke of a furnace . Tha t
catastrophe left such an impression upon th e
minds of the early progenitors of the childre n
of Israel that the vision was never effaced —
the fire from heaven that destroyed the ill fated cities . Research has elicited with som e
degree of certainty that the cataclysm was a t
least in part of a volcanic nature, and tha t
earth movements, or an earthquake, cleft th e
ground in many places so that sulphur ,
asphalt and petroleum vapours were release d
and ignited, thus completing the work o f
destruction . It is thought that much of thi s
material was released under the surface of th e
Dead Sea and took fire upon reaching the surface, thus turning the sea into a veritable lak e
of fire . The allusion in Isa . 34 . 9 seems to b e
based upon some memory of such an occurrence .
Thus seen, the expression in Revelatio n
would mean, not the continued torment of th e
Devil in some state of conscious existence, but ,
first, his utter destruction, and secondly, th e
continued remembrance of that destruction ,
just as Jude's reference to the cities of th e
plain suffering the vengeance of eternal fir e
by no means denotes the eternal burning o f
that fire which died down so many centurie s
ago, but the indelible impression left on th e
minds of ,hos e who witnessed or who after wards were told of that tremendous demonstration of the wrath which is revealed fro m
heaven against all unrighteousness .
Simon the coward became Simon th e
courageous . Simon who denied his Maste r
three times before soldiers and servant, spok e
to thousands of men without flinching . an d
declared that it was the Spirit of the livin g
God that had been received .

I Bible School

THE FIVE /BOOK OF JIOS1 (Part I)

1 . GENERAL VIE W
The first five books of the Bible—Genesis ,
Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers and Deuteronomy—are known as the Pentateuch, a wor d
derived from Alexandrian Greek meaning th e
"five-told book" . They originally constitute d
one book, known to the earlier Jews as th e
"book of the Law" (Torah) divided into fiv e
boos by the translators of the Septuagin t
Version about 250 B .C . The titles appearin g
in the English versions are taken from th e
Scptuagini and are transliterations of th e
Hebrew equivalents of the first few lines ,
thus : 'Genesis" "In the beginning" ; Exodu s
"These are the names" : Leviticus "and he
celled " : Numbers "in the wilderness" ; an d
Deuteronomy "These are the words" .
The five books as we have them were compiled by Moses (Deut . 31 . 24-26) who evidently
completed his work with the 30th chapter o f
Deuteronomy . The final chapters of that boo k
(1-34) were added by someone else, probabl y
Joshua, following the death of Moses . Syria c
copies of the Pentateuch do include a statement to that effect . It used to be thought tha t
Moses himself originated the whole of th e
five books, including the early chapters o f
Genesis, of course under Divine inspiration .
but modern study of the text in the light o f
present day knowledge of ancient language s
reveals that his work, so far as Genesis i s
concerned, must have been on the basis of a
number of pre-existing records . The stories o f
Creation, the Fall, the Flood, the Tower o f
Babel, up to Chapter 11 of Genesis, contai n
internal evidence that they existed in their
present form as independent narratives i n
Sumerian ' cuneiform at least twenty-thre e
centuries before Christ, long before Abraha m
lived . This of course does not alter the fac t
that they must have been prepared unde r
Divine supervision even at that time .
The object of the Pentateuch is to trace th e
story of the Divine purpose, manifeste d
through the Israelite nation, from the creatio n
of the world to the arrival of the Hebrews o n
the borders of Canaan, the promised land i n
which they were to fulfil their part in th e
Divine purpose : and to enshrine the laws Go d
rave for their obedience . The book is there fore a combination of history and Divine Law :
intermingled with both there is a continuin g
theme of developing purpose which corn -

mences with God's promise to Eve that a
remedy for the evil of the Fall would one da y
be found, continues with the promise t o
Abraham that in his seed all families of th e
earth would one day be blessed, and ends wit h
the establishment of Israel as the natio n
through which the p romised blessing is to b e
effected . There are thus three distinct lines o f
study in the Pentateuch, viz ., ancient history ,
the ethical requirements of Divine law i n
everyday practice, and the theology of huma n
redemption working itself out over a tim e
scale covering probably half of the time tha t
man has existed upon the earth .
The events of Genesis, from Adam to th e
death of Joseph, cover a span of about thre e
thousand five hundred years, so far as can b e
discerned from what is known to-day of th e
histories of ancient peoples and the comparison of those histories with the Genesi s
account . The three sources for the Ol d
Testament, the Masoretic (on which th e
Authorised Version is chiefly based) th e
Septuagint, and the Samaritan, give widel y
varying data for the span of time over whic h
the events of the first eleven chapters too k
place . The Septuagint presentation agree s
best with what is known to-day of the histories of ancient nations and it is probably not
without significance that in the days of th e
Apostles and the Early Church the Septuagin t
chronology was apparently the only on e
known to them, or at least accepted by them .
The remaining four books cover the perio d
of the life of Moses, one hundred and twent y
years, and include the entire story of th e
migration of the Israelites from Egypt to th e
promised land of Canaan .
2 STRUCTURE

OF THE PENTATEUC H

GENESIS 1 . Development of the earth fro m
its primitive condition to its fitnes s
for human habitation .
2-4 The creation of man, sinless, capabl e
of life unbroken by death—Fall int o
sin—Entrance of death—Cain an d
Abel—The first murderer .
5 Genealogical table, Adam to Noah ,
connecting the first historical narrative of Eden with the second one, tha t
of the Flood .
6--9 Narrative of the Flood, marking th e
end of the first Age of human history
and the first example of Divine inter-

vention to curb sin . Probably abou t
two thousand years from the time of
Adam .
10-11 History of the dispersion of men ove r
the earth after the Flood, with th e
story of the Tower of Babel, from
Noah to Abraham, a period of any thing up to about twelve hundre d
years .
12-25 History of the life of Abraham, th e
man through whom God commence d
to work out His plans for the end o f
sin, from his life in the Sumerian ct y
of Ur and subsequently in Haran i n
the empire of Mari, thence to Canaa n
the land of the promise, followed b y
a sojourn in Egypt and finally bac k
to Canaan where he died .
21-28 The life of Isaac, son of Abraham ,
lived entirely in Canaan, and o f
Ishmael, son of Abraham, main pro genitor of the Arab peoples .
25-49 The life of Jacob, son of Isaac, progenitor of the Israelites : his travels i n
Canaan and Mesopotamia and hi s
final settlement in Egypt with hi s
sons who became ancestors o f
one twelve tribes of Israel .
. ,u The life of Joseph, son of Jacob, wh o
was sold into Egypt as a slave, rose t o
high position in the state, and die d
content in the knowledge that th e
nation of Israel was rapidly comin g
into existence .
Rather less than three centurie s
elapsed between the departure of
Abraham from Ur and the death o f
Joseph in Egypt .
EXODUS 1-11 . Exodus opens, probabl y
about a century after the death of
Joseph, with Israel a nation but i n
servitude .
Moses is born and lives eighty years _
forty in high honour in Pharaoh' s
court and forty in exile in the wilderness of Sinai .
12-19 Moses leads Israel out of Egypt ,
across the Red Sea, to Mount Sinai, a
journey of three months .
20-29 Israel, encamped around Mount Sinai ,
receives the moral law of God (th e
Ten Commandments and variou s
associated regulations) .
30-40 Under Divine instruction, the Tabernacle in the Wilderness . a trans p ortable sanctuary for sacrifice and worship, to represent the presence of Go d
in Israel's midst, is constructed .

iJa v ITICUS 1--27 . The whole of Leviticu s
enshrines the "ceremonial law" whic h
has to do with the institution of th e
pnestnood to serve the Tabernacle ,
and various sacrifices which repres •emed the means of cleansing from si n
and defilements, all of which forth shows in picture or typical fashio n
the details of God' s plan for the
actual removal of sin in Christ .
The time spent at Sinai and covere d
by Exodus 20 - 40 and Leviticus 1 - 2 7
was about twelve months .
NUMBERS 1 -9 . Israel prepares for the
journey to Canaan (a matter of some
three nundred miles) expecting to
attain their objective within a fe w
months .
11-12 The nation journeys through the
wilderness and arrives at the south ern frontier of Canaan .
13-14 They lose faith in God in consequenc e
of the adverse report brought back b y
the scouts sent to reconnoitre the lan d
and are condemned to remain in th e
wilderness forty years until the faithless generation has died out .
15-33 The nation settles in the wild deser t
south of Canaan, wandering in noma d
fashion, and at the end of forty year s
the new generation journeys to Moa b
east of Canaan in readiness for the
invasion .
34-36 The historian recapitulates Israel ' s
journeyings and describes their preparation for entering the land .
The period covered by the Book of
Numbers is approximately fort y
years .
DEUTERONOMY 1-26 . Moses conveys a
solemn charge to Israel respectin g
their obligations and responsibilitie s
on entering the land, reminding the m
of the history of their deliveranc e
from Egypt and subsequent experiences, and the laws of God which are
bi ding upon them .
27-30 Moses binds Israel in a covenant t o
keep all the commands of God .
detailing the blessings resulting fro m
obedience and the adversities resulting from disobedience .
31-33 The dying charge and blessing o f
Moses (recorded probably by Joshua) .
34 Death of Moses and accession o f
Joshua as leader of Israel . The natio n
ready to cross Jordan and tak e
possession of Canaan .

S STUDY SYNOPSIS —
SUMERIAN SECTIO N
GENESIS — CHAPTERS 1-1 1
These eleven chapters are archaic in style
and language and show internal evidence o f
bumero-Akkadian origin . This does not mean
that Genesis is merely a purified edition o f
ancient mytnological legends as is sometime s
suggested . It does lend colour to the conclusion that the true faith and understanding o f
God was handed down the generations fro m
the time of the first man, was transmitte d
through iVoan and survived among some o f
the peoples descended from Noah's sons who
inhabited the Tigris-Euphrates plains durin g
the centuries between the Flood and Abranam . The Sumerians were descendants o f
Ham and originally settled the south countr y
near the Persian Gulf ; the Semitic Akkadians ,
sons of Shem, descended the Euphrates fro m
the north-west later on and settled alongsid e
the Sumerians . Eventually the two race s
mingled and became the later Babylonian s
and Assyrians, the Semitic element preponderating . Abraham was a Semite living in th e
Sumerian merchant city of Ur ; at the Divine
call he migrated northward to Haran in th e
Semitic empire of Mari on the upper Euphrates . Abraham probably inherited the earlie r
records which now constitute chapters 1-1 1
and carried them with him to Caaaan . The y
would be preserved and eventually come int o
the hands of Moses and form the basis fo r
Genesis as we now have it . Evide_rce for thi s
lies in the large number of words of Sumeria n
or Akkadian origin in these chapters : in th e
fact that the geography of the Eden story i s
that of Sumeria in the 25th century B .C . ,
seven or eight centuries before Abraham : tha t
the background and standpoint of the writer s
is Mesopotamian rather than Egyptian . Th e
earliest known written records—apart fro m
a few examples of archaic picture writing —
go back to about 2500 B .C . and it is believe d
that this is when cuneiform writing came int o
use . The general conclusion of scholars to-da y
is that writing or its equivalent was invente d
at this time and was unknown in the worl d
before ; it is submitted here that this positio n
is untenable in the light of Bible truth . It i s
known that men were highly civilised an d
cultured at that time ; the human race ha d
been in existence for at least a couple o f
thousand years and had always possessed ,
from the creation of Adam . intellectual an d
mental faculties of a high order . It is inconceivable that the idea of expressing thoughts

on some material medium for permanent
record should not have occurred to men an d
been put into execution at some much earlie r
age . The construction of the Ark must on th e
most liberal estimate have demanded calculations and drawings . Wiseman and other s
have endeavoured to show that embedded i n
the Genesis text lie evidences of "colophons" ,
tablet headlines and connecting links, an d
signatures, which are evidences of origina l
cuneiform tablets from which, say, the present narratives were copied . Whilst it is perhaps unwise to speculate on the nature of suc h
written records as may have been in use be fore the Flood or immediately thereafter, th e
vast quantities of inscribed tablets now i n
existence and dating from the 25th century
B .C . onward do yield a solid basis for visualising the probable emergence at that time of a
compilation of the stories of Creation, Ede n
the Flood, the Tower of Babel and Dispersio n
of the nations, substantially as we now have
them in Genesis . It must be insisted that suc h
compilation was not the unassisted work o f
mere man ; it must have had behind it th e
guiding power of the Holy Spirit, if only be cause the records thus prepared were t o
endure for ever as part of the written Word o f
God . The writer or writers therefore mus t
themselves have been godly men, worshippers of the true God and not idolators . This i s
a vital and fundamental principle .
Studio 1 . Creation . Genesis 1 . 1-2 . 4
Chapter division is in the wrong place . Ch .
2 vs . 4 is the ending of the first account, tha t
of creation . Verse 4 has the first use of th e
word "toledoth" translated "generations" bu t
having the meaning of history, especiall y
family history (Gesenius) or origins . Thus vs .
4 is the suffix to all that has gone before . "Thi s
is the history of the origin of heaven and eart h
when they were created ." "Heaven" in thi s
chapter is sliamayim, the things above, an d
"firmament" is ragia, an expanse or veil . Bot h
words refer to what we would call th e
terrestrial heavens, i .e . space immediatel y
surrounding the earth, its atmosphere and it s
clouds . The chapter does not speak of creatio n
as such but only of the development of thi s
planet . "In the beginning the earth was ,
(existed) formless and chaotic ." Accuratel y
describes the earth, a formless semi-molte n
mass .
Dr . Thomas Chalmers in 1804 originated a
thesis still maintained in some quarters to th e
effect that Gen . 1 . 1 describes a time of terrestrial devastation prior to the six creativ e
days but following an earlier period of

unknown length in which an earlier eart h
manifested much of the characteristics of th e
present . Gen . 1 was said to describe, not th e
original creation of the earth, but its subsequent restoration in preparation for Adam .
The idea was an attempt to reconcile the the n
dawning knowledge of geology requiring lon g
ages for the earth's development with the ol d
belief in six twenty-four hour days for the
events of Gen . 1—the "disruption " provide d
an interval between the two . Principal basis
was interpretation placed upon use of wor d
tohn (formless, waste) and bohu (void ,
empty) the word "was " taken to mean "ha d
become" . Grammatically this construction i s
rejected by Hebrew scholars in general : with
general recognition that the six days need no t
be twenty-four hour days, but periods or era s
of any length ("yom " refers not only to sola r
days but any defined period) the apparen t
need for the theory disappears . The six days
well indicate the stages of development of th e
earth from primitive beginnings even thoug h
the total should be as much as the two thousand million years claimed by some authorities .
No need to gloss over the creation chapte r
by suggesting as do many that the Bible is a
book of spiritual values and does not profes s
to be a treatise on scientific subjects . If th e
creation story was included by the overrulin g
rower of the Holy Spirit we must expect it to
he a substantially correct statement whe n
ightly understood . If it is a misleading or in accurate presentation we lose part of ou r
confidence in the validity of the Old Testament as a guide . If shown to be a correct outline, since many of the facts could . apart fro m
the Holy Spirit's revelation, become known t o
men only by geological and astronomica l
research which has only become possible i n
recent centuries, we have a first line evidenc e
of Divine power in the preparation of thi s
c pnning narrative of the Book, this in itself
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then, will the Lord turn to the people a pur e
language that they may all call upon Him t o
serve Him with one consent . That is why th e
hope of the Second Advent is so important a
factor in the Christian life . The evangelising
in which we are now engaged does not ceas e
at the end of this earthly life ; it enlarges an d
expands immeasurably in that future da y
when, to use the language of Revelation . the
saints of this Age "live and reign with Chris t
a thousand years" . During the whole span of

then becoming an aid to faith .
It is probably a mistake to attempt to relat e
each successive day to a particular epoch of
geological history . The Genesis accoun t
declares itself to be a history of origins . Eac h
phase of God's activity has a commencemen t
on a given "day " and then continues on int o
succeeding ages . The first day brought ligh t
but it was the dim light of a cloud-enshroude d
planet glowing brighter with successve ages .
'The third day saw the commencement o f
terrestrial plant life which is known to hav e
been at its most luxuriant in the Devonia n
and Carboniferous epochs when the atmosphere was rich in carbon dioxide, but it wa s
not until much later that most of the frui t
bearing trees appeared . The appearance of th e
sun and moon on the fourth day was due t o
the clearing of the mists and clouds of th e
Carbonif?rous era then ending : no observe r
on earth could have seen the sun before that .
The general order is that of plant life emerging first, followed by sea creatures, flying
creatures (reptilian at first) then the lan d
creatures, and at the end, man . It is true tha t
the humbler forms of sea and land life, whic h
appeared more or less simultaneously wit h
plant life, are not mentioned, but then neithe r
are many other details . Genesis gives only a
bare outline .
God creates man, male and female, in `"our "
image and likeness . Does this mean a pre existing pattern of life and function in th e
spiritual world, modified to be adapted t o
terrestrial conditions? In the Eden story ,
chapter 2, the man and woman are individual s .
Here in chapter 1 man is generic—a race o f
beings . created to have dominion and contro l
over all other living creatures, and to rule th e
earth .
*
*
Next month--Study 2—Adam o Noah—Th e
first great age of human history .

tht Messica_ir Age every dedicated Christian ,
"chan ged " to be with Christ and like Him .
seeing Him as He is, will be busier than eve r
he was in the present . turning men an d
women from sin to serve the living God . An d
so far from finding only a mere 7 .7 per cen t
responsive, it is much more likely that fa r
less than 7 .7 per cent will fail to react to th e
call of the Gospel : the Kingdom of Christ o n
earth is destined to be gloriously successfu l
in the reconciliation of "whosoever will" t o
God .

THE 1«:LO ►-ED PH/) ;tilH
"Luke the beloved physician and Dema s
greet you . " (Col . 4 . 14) . This is oae of thre e
brief direct references to Luke in the epistle s
of Paul . We may glean further .ntormatio n
about him from the two books of the Ne w
Testament which he wrote . He we s a Gentil e
Christian, possibly a native of Antioch i n
Syria and it is believed that in this city h e
became a Christian and first met the Apostl e
Paul .
Tn .re has been very lictle doubt throughou t
the history of the Church, from the days of th e
Early Fathers until the scholarship of recen t
years that Luke was the writer of the thir d
Gospel and of the book known as the Acts o f
the Apostles . In the "Acts" Luke provides th e
Lust clue that he was in Paul's party when i t
cr ossed into Europe . Up to this poi It Paul an d
his companions had been referred to in th e
third person as "they" but Acts 16 . 10 read s
"And when he had seen the vision, immediately we sought to go on into Macedonia .
concluding that God had called us to preac h
the gospel to them" . In Philippi a persecutio n
broke out causing Paul and Silas lo leave th e
city hurriedly . It appears, from the languag e
used, that Luke remained behind to consolidate the preaching that had already been don e
and to build up a Church which in after year s
earned great praise from Paul in his letter t o
them . It was at Philippi where Luke rejoine d
Paul at the close of the apostle's thir d
missionary journey recorded in Acts 20 . 6 .
Except for relatively short absences Paul an d
Luke remained together until Luke abruptl y
laid down his pen in Rome never to finish hi s
store .
As Paul travelled towards Jerusalem fo r
the last time he gathered together those wh o
carried the gifts from the Gentile churches t o
their Jewish brethren . He mentions this wor k
in his second letter t :) the Corinthians an d
some authorities regard the reference to "th e
brother who is famous among all the churche s
for his preaching of the Gospel" to he Luke .
(2 Cor . 8 . 18 . R .S .V .) . Prior to his voyage t o
Rome, Paul spent two years at Csarea and i t
seems probable that during this period Luk e
did much of the research for writing th e
Gospel and first pages of the "Acts" Th e
account of the journey to Rome is very interesting because of the many incidental detail s
which Luke added . Like all his descriptive

A portrai t
of St . Luke

passages he painted a vivid picture of thei r
adventures in the boat and towards the end i t
be comes an exciting story . Finally they reached Rome together and shortly afterwards w e
lose sight of Luke except for two fina l
glimpses of the "beloved physician" throug h
the eyes of his great friend . To Philemon ,
Paul describes Luke as a fellowworker . A t
the close of his life, amid much trouble, i n
which his other brethren left him, Paul wrot e
to Timothy "Luke alone is with me" . So he
remained with the invalid apostle to atten d
his physical ailments and encourage hi m
through his lonely detention .
As an educated man and a devout followe r
of the Lord, Paul would rapidly becom e
attached to Luke . Both had forsaken worldly
wealth and ambition to become disciples o f
Jesus and to preach the Gospel . They share d
a great thirst for truth and neither spare d
effort to overthrow popular superstition an d
outdated tradition . It was for this reason tha t
Luke commenced an orderly and accurate
account of "those things which are most surel y
relieved among us." (Luke 1 . 1) . Although n o
attempt was made to write a complete biography of the Master, Luke gives a fuller an d
more balanced picture of the Lord than th e
three Jewish evangelists . As a Gentile, he sa w
things in a different light from the othe r
Gospel writers ; from a broader, more universal aspect . They were concerned with showin g
Jesus primarily as the Messiah of Israel, H e
of whom the Hebrew Scriptures spoke . The y
looked for the restoration of their nationa l
Kingdom . Luke saw Jesus as the Saviour of
the world, who could heal suffering mankind .
tie was interested in the pagan and outcasts
as well as the favoured people of God . Ho w
much does the third Gospel reflect upon th e
character of the writer ?
Inspired by the Holy Spirit, Luke wrote th e
most beautiful book in the world . He was a
brilliant writer and his gospel is of high
literary value . He had great freedom an d
ability in the use of the Greek language, ye t
the style is simple and pure . There is a charm
and earnestness in his anecdotes which
appeals to the youngest reader ; yet there i s
exactness of detail which holds the interest o f
the careful student .
In the third Gospel we have the setting o f
Christ ' s life in the Roman world . and histor -
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ical data is given which links our Lord's life
with the society in which he lived . Most of
the information which we have of the birt h
and early years of Jesus are in Luke's record .
He it is also who depicts our Master in th e
home and family life of his day . The religiou s
trend of the first century was to keep wome n
and children in a place of inferiority and it i s
mainly Luke who showed that Jesus ignore d
the fashion . He emphasises the place of th e
gentle and simple things in the purpose o f
God . All this gives evidence of Luke's wid e
sympathies, which extend still further whe n
consideration is given to the parables an d
miracles which are peculiar to his record .
He was interested in the poor and despised ,
and our Lord's appearance in the synagogue a t
Nazareth (Luke 4) is an appropriate openin g
for His ministry . But for Luke's pen we shoul d
not have had the great illustrations of compassion given in our Lord's parables of th e
Good Samaritan and the Prodigal Son . He to o
retold the striking contrasts between Pharise e
and publican praying in the Temple, and th e
real life study of Simon and the "sinfu l
woman" ; Luke recognised the evil of racia l
and class distinction in the parable of th e
rich fool" and writes of Jesus' tolerance to wards the Samaritans .
As a medical doctor he would be intimatel y
acquainted with human suffering, and hi s
method of recording miracles of healing icfli et his knowledge and his sympathy . This i s
apparent in his description of "a man full o f
leprosy" in Luke 5 . 12 . In writing of th e
titi Oman in the crowd who touched the hem of
His garment (Luke 8 . 46) he uses a more professional term for the word "virtue" than doe s
Mark although this is not clear from th e
English version . His reference to Peter' s
mother-in-law as having a "great fever" i s
similarly the distinguishing mark of a
physician . His delicate and restrained treatment of our Lord's experience in Gethseman e
is masterly and again a singularly professiona l
reference to the "drops of blood " (Luke 22 .
44) . The word "Wholesome" adopted by Pau l
in his later epistles is peculiar to Luke' s
Gospel among the evangelists, (found in Luk e
5 31 : 7 . 10 : 15 . 2) .
However he was not only a scientist an d
historian : he had great interest in the devotional aspect of the Christian life, and he ha s
been called the first Christian hymnologist .
The remarkable poems of Mary in the Magnificat, and of Zachariah at the birth of .Joh n
the Baptist are a tribute to Luke's diligence .
The third Gospel provides us with the greatest
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insight into our Lords prayer life, recordin g
some of his prayers and teaching upon th e
subject . Se-vet al of these were at critical points
in His ministry, for example when He spen t
all night in prayer prior to selecting th e
disciples . In narrating the Transfiguration o n
the mount, Luke alone informs us that Jesu s
was praying . Finally, on the cross, the praye r
of forgiveness (not spurious as some have
supposed) was a precious reflection of ou r
Saviour preserved only by Luke .
In Luke's Gospel and in the "Acts" th e
writer adds numerous interesting facts, incidental to the main story and which coul d
leave him open to serious criticisms if the y
were inaccurate . In fact, during the pas t
hundred years, many scholars have endeavoured to discover faults in his writings . Bu t
their suspicions and suppositions have prove d
groundless . The more that Biblical and archaeological advances, the more evidence accumulates corroborating Luke's statements . Th e
matter is summed up in the words of Rendl e
Short in his book "Modern discovery and th e
Bible" . "Luke correctly describes and gives
the names of so many towns which he an d
Paul passed through in their travels tha t
' navy of our Bibles contain maps to show th e
exact routes followed . He shows the tru e
Greek love for the sea . He constantly, and fo r
no apparent reason gives the names of island s
passed, tells on which side the ship sailed by ,
whether they ran in a straight course before
the wind or whether they tacked, whether th e
wind was favourable or unfavourable, what
karts served inland towns, in which directio n
the harbour looked and so on ." Later Rendl e
Short quotes from Bishop Gore `"It should, o f
course . be recognised that modern archaeolog y
has almost forced upon critics of St . Luke a
c erdict of remarkable accuracy in all hi s
allusions to secular facts and events . Perhap s
the greatest living authority on ancient history . Eduard Meyer . has called the work o f
Luke 'one of the most important works whic h
remain to us from antiquity' and Meyer ha s
certainly ra prejudices in favour of religiou s
tradition . "
In writing of the experiences of Paul, o f
much of which he was an eve-witness . Luk e
gives many geographical and nautical note s
which richly embellish an exciting account o f
a thrilling story . In the first chapter of Act s
we are given the Master's command to th e
disciples, telling them that they were to b e
his witnesses from Judea . to Samaria and to
the uttermost parts of the earth . Thus th e
book unfolds for us the fulfilment of that
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prophetic command, as the "good news" wa s
preached along the Roman highways until i t
reached Rome the centre of the great empire .
Several of the events of which Luke writes i n
the early chapters of the Acts show th e
impact of the Gospel on the Jewish world . Th e
dramatic power of the Holy Spirit, th e
radical transformation of the first disciples ,
the early persecutions and martyrdom, give a
clear picture of obedience within the earl y
Church to the word of the Lord . The firs t
message of the church was salvation throug h
the resurrected Lord, for as Luke expresses it ,
they were "witnesses of the resurrection" .
Woven into the expanding history of the earl y
Church, are anecdotes of healing which agai n
bear testimony to Luke's medical interest . H e
uses words in "Acts" as in his Gospel whic h
are technical terms and only normally foun d
in standard medical works such as Hippocrates . Dr. E . H . Plumtre has shown in a n
interesting treatise how the vocabulary of th e
Apostle Paul was influenced by his companionship with Luke . In his later epistles, th e
Apostle introduces words which like those of

I uke would normally only be found in a
medical text book . As in the Gospel which h e
wrote, the Acts reflects the meticulous car e
with which Luke wrote . Yet after ninetee n
centuries his narrative remains vivid and real .
Perhaps there is one lesson above all whic h
Luke's two books teach us and is quite easil y
overlooked . His humility stamps him as a
truly great man . He never mentions himself ,
and except for the evidence which he unwittingly gave together with the testimony o f
others, we should never have known who th e
worthy disciple was to whom we owe so much .
Why did he never finish his story? Why i s
there such an abrupt conclusion? Luke's firs t
book speaks to us of "those things whic h
Jesus began to do and teach" . His second wor k
is a treatise of those things which Jesu s
"continued to do and to teach" through hi s
followers . That story did not end with Paul ,
or with Luke or with any of the first disci ple s
it has continued through the Christian er a
until this day . It is our privilege to continu e
those things which Jesus began to do and
teach, of which Luke wrote .

MARKS GOSPEL

ON THE BIBL E

The Gospel of Mark was the first of the fou r
Gospels to be committed to writing . Recen t
scholarship points to a date about the yea r
A .D .65 for its composition--or about 35 year s
after the crucifixion of Jesus . If, as is generally thought, John Mark was a led of abou t
1 at the time of Jesus' ministry he must hav e
been nearly fifty years of age when he wrot e
his Gospel—and Peter, who is thought to hav e
inspired much of Mark's writing, an old man ,
perhaps seventy years old . The structure o f
the language used in this Gospel shows it wa s
written by one who thought and wrote i n
Aramaic—the common language of the peasantry of Palestine—and this fact accords wit h
what we know of Mark . It is evident too tha t
Matthew and Luke, who both wrote later, ha d
Mark's gospel before them when they prepared their own . There is something appealing i n
the thought of this fourteen-year-old boy ,
probably always on the outskirts of the ban d
of disciples surrounding our Lord, listening t o
all that went on and in his boyish fashio n
endeavouring to take it all in . becoming th e
one who in after years should first give to th e
Church of Christ a written record of th e
earthly life of One Who "spake as never ma n
spake" .

"If in these books (the Bible) I meet wit h
anything which seems contrary to truth, I
small not hesitate to conclude either that th e
text is faulty . or that the translator has no t
expressed the meaning of the passage, or tha t
I myself do not understand it ." Those word s
are from the pen of Pope Leo 13th, who die d
in 1903 . They are words of good sense an d
breathe the right atmosphere of Christia n
ceution in dealing with the Word of God . S o
many there are who read a passage of Scripture, draw a conclusion, and immediatel y
brand as in error all who view the matte r
differently . The Bible is a book to be studied ,
carefully, reverently, prayerfully, and alway s
with the thought in mind that the best and
ablest of men can only glean its secrets i n
proportion as he is led by the Holy Spirit o f
God . Though a man live a thousand year s
twice told, he will never be more than a
student of the Word, and will always find ne w
aspects and views of the old truths opening u p
before his vision . Not one of us will attain t o
full knowledge until "that which is perfect i s
come" and if that fact is allowed to rule ou r
minds while we study and pray and fellow ship together we shall be blessed indeed i n
our searching .

01KOY "PIE E-T1-1E 11W/MD
Several Greek words are rendered "world "
in the New Testament and each one has a
distinct meaning . Sometimes to know just
what meaning is intended makes all the difference to one's understanding of the text . So i t
is with this one in Hebrews "Unto the angel s
bath he not put in subjection the world t o
come, whereof we speak " . (Heb . 2 . 5) . Th e
Greek word here is oikoumene, and this wor d
had a very special meaning in the days of ou r
Lord . It denoted that part of the inhabite d
earth which was known to the Greeks an d
Romans . They knew that quite possibly ther e
were other lands and peoples as yet unknow n
to them, but the "oikoumene" was that par t
which they did know . A quotation from th e
Greek geographer Strabo bears on this point .
Strabo lived at the same time as Christ an d
wrote his books on world geography whils t
Jesus was a boy at Nazareth) . He says "B y
this term" (oikoumene) "we mean only tha t
portion of the temperate zone where we dwell ,
and with which we are acquainted . But it i s
quite possible that in the temperate zone ther e
may be two or even more habitable earth s
(oikoumene) especially near the circle o f
latitude which is drawn through Athens an d
the Atlantic Ocean" (Strabo's "Geography" .
Book 1, chap . 4 ; 6) .America, Australia and th e
Far East were all unknown in Strabo's day ;
he came very near to guessing of their existence in the above quotation .
When therefore Luke tells us that ther e
went a decree from Caesar Augustus that al l
the world should be taxed (Luke 2 . 1), h e
meant the Roman world . So with his statement in Acts 11 . 28 that there should be grea t
dearth throughout all the world : the cry of the
persecutors "these men that have turned th e
world upside down are come hither" (Acts 17 .
6), and of the Ephesians "Great is Diana of the
Ephesians, whom Asia and all the worl d
worshippeth" (Acts 19 . 27) . The kingdoms o f
the world shown to Jesus in his temptatio n
(Luke 4 . 5) were the kingdoms of the Roma n
world ; likewise in Acts 24 . 5 Paul's accuser s
declared him a "mover of sedition among al l
the Jews throughout the world", and Paul ,
quoting from Psa . 19 . 4, speaks in Rom . 10 . 1 8
of the music of the stars being heard "to th e
ends of the world" .
But where Strabo reflected the views o f
educated Greeks and Romans of the time o f
the First Advent in saying that there might

A note on
Heb . 2 .5

b two or three other "worlds" on the earth ,
unknown to them, the inspired writers, looking forward to the time of God ' s interventio n
in human affairs, saw that God knows onl y
one world, the world of all mankind . S o
"oikoumene" in Hebrews and Revelation i s
used by them to mean much more than just
the Roman world . Rev . 12 . 9 speaks of Satan ,
who deceiveth the whole world, and Rev . 16 .
14 of the kings of the earth and of the whol e
world being gathered to the final conflict .
Jesus spoke (Matt . 24 . 14) of His gospel bein g
preached in all the world for a witness ; th e
same wo°:ld of which Paul spoke wh n, talking to the philosophers of Athens, he said tha t
God had appointed a day in which He woul d
judge the world in righteousness (Acts 17 . 31) .
This application of the word to the whol e
earth is even more pointedly made in Luke 21 .
26 where "oikournene" is rendered "Things
which are coming upon the earth" . In Rev . 3 .
10 the Lord speaks of the "hour of temptatio n
which shall come upon all the world" . Th e
writer to the Hebrews refers first to Go d
bringing His Son into the world (Heb . 1 . 6) ,
and then, coming to the text which is the subject of this note, speaks of the "world t o
come" . In all of these instances the sacre d
writers spoke of a world vaster far than anything the Greeks and Romans of their da y
could possibly understand their word "oikoumene " to mean . They knew only of their ow n
generation and the eight or teo centuries o f
Greek and Roman history enacted in those
lands lying around the Mediterranean Sea .
The Apostles knew of a wider sweep o f
history . going back to the beginning, and o f
prophecy, going forward into the days of th e
Kingdom, and they knew of past and future
generations of men and women, the entir e
human race, all condemned in Adam . all t o
have opportunity of salvation in Christ . S o
much wid than the wisdom of this worl d
was the vision that inspired those earl y
disciples as they wrote and taught, and s o
much wider the meaning they could attach t o
this word "world" .
These are all the cases in which "oikoumene" appears in the New Testament . In all
other cases where " world " appears it is translated from "ge", the literal planet Earth, o r
"kosmos", the established order of thing s
existing amongst men on the earth .

TIII PARABLE OF TILE 11"I(l ED ILL -SBA_ l)JLE%
It was within a few days of His crucifixio n
that Jesus spoke this parable . There is not
much doubt that He intended it to be prophetic—prophetic of His own death and prophetic of the Divine condemnation soon t o
fall upon those responsible for His death . But
behind that there was a deeper purpose . No t
many days hence a good many would be saying . sadly, to themselves what in fact tw o
disciples did say aloud to the suppose d
stranger on the road to Emmaus "We truste d
that it had been he that should have redeeme d
Israel" . Jesus meant to leave, in this parable ,
an explanation of the event soon to be con summated which would take the discourage d
believers back to their own Scriptures, th e
books of the prophets, and to their ow n
national history, and reveal to them that al l
this had been known and foreseen beforehand ;
that no other outcome was possible ; that s o
far from being an irretrievable disaster, thi s
crushing anti-climax to all their hopes was i n
fact the only manner in which those hope s
would ever be fulfilled . So Jesus gave the m
the parable of the wicked husbandmen .
A familiar picture, this . A vineyard, lease d
by its owner to a group of men who woul d
render him an agreed proportion of the fruit s
by way of rent . This was a common practic e
in Israel and usually worked very satisfactorily . In this instance the results were not so
satisfactory . When the owner's servants cam e
to collect the expected harvest they met wit h
a hostile reception, were beaten, stoned an d
killed . The owner might have been justifiabl y
incensed but it seems he was a man of lon g
patience, not easily moved to anger . He sen t
more servants, giving the husbandmen an other chance . Those servants were treated it
similar manner to the first . So he sent his son .
saying, so the story goes, " they will reverenc e
my son" . But when the son appeared at th e
entrance to the vineyard and announced hi s
mission, the husbandmen conspired togethe r
and killed him, so that they could seize th e
vineyard for themselves .
So far the little company around Jesus ha d
listened with close attention, as every Easter n
crowd will do when a story is being told .
Swiftly Jesus threw out the question amon g
them When the lord therefore of the vine yard cometh, what will he do unto thos e
husbandmen?" Some of them at least must

Matt .
21, 33-44

have had a glimmering of what lay behind thi s
everyday story, but even so, common honest y
demanded the obvious and only reply . `"H e
will miserably destroy those wicked men, an d
will let out his vineyard unto other husband men, which shall render him the fruits to
their seasons . " And in so saying they condemned themselves out of their own mouth and gave opportunity for one of the n,.
scathing denunciations ever to fall from th e
Master's lips .
Rightly to understand the force of tha t
denunciation it is necessary to go back to th e
beginning of the story and look at it throug h
Jewish eyes—and eyes of the Jews of the Firs t
Advent at that, when national feeling was a t
its zenith and national pride had not bee n
crushed by centuries of Gentile oppression .
"There wa . a certain householder, whic h
planted a vineyard, and hedged it roun d
about, and digged a winepress in it, and buil t
a tower, and let it out to husbandmen," A s
the simple yet vivid description fell from th e
lips of Jesus the minds of His hearers mus t
Inevitably have gone back to God's words t o
their fathers through the prophet Isaiah (5 .
1-7) "My well-beloved hath a vineyard in a
1 ery fruitful hill . And he fenced it, and gathered out the stones thereof, and planted i t
with the choicest vine, and built a tower i n
the midst of it, and also made a winepres s
therein . . . . he looked that it brought fort h
grapes, and it brought forth wild grapes . . . .
for the vineyard of the Lord of Hosts is th e
house of Israel, and the men of Judah hi s
pleasant plant, and he looked for judgment ,
out behold oppression : for righteousness, bu t
behold, a cry ." Right at the beginning of th e
story Jesus' listeners realised that He wa s
talking about them . They knew full well tha t
their nation was symbolised by a vine or a
vineyard in prophetic lore, and they mus t
have listened with an added intensity to discern what the story was to unfold of good o r
ill for Israel .
Now the time of the vintage was come . Th e
vineyard had been well planted with goo d
vines, it was furnished with a winepress :
there should be a good return for the owner .
He had made rich provision for his tenant s
and could reasonably expect his due . He met
instead with disloyalty, ingratitude an d
rebellion . That is how it was with Israel, not

only in the days of Jesus but almost al l
through their history . Brought out of Egyp t
by the mighty power of God, constituted a
nation at Sinai under the terms of a Covenan t
which made them not only the chosen peopl e
of God but also custodians of a destiny whic h
was to make them a light to the nations to
declare God's salvation to the ends of th e
earth, they nevertheless miserably failed t o
live up to their calling . When God sent His
servants the prophets to recall them to a sens e
of their duty and their destiny, they ignore d
and persecuted and slew them . "Which of th e
prophets have not your fathers persecuted?" '
demanded Stephen of the Sanhedrin before
which he was on trial for his own life "an d
hey have slain them which showed before o f
the coming of the Just One " (Acts 7 . 52) . "Th e
Lord hath sent unto you all his servants th e
prophets, rising early and sending them, bu t
ye have not hearkened, nor inclined your ea r
to hear " declared Jeremiah (Jer . 25 . 4) . "They
were stoned, they were sawn asunder, were
tried, were slain with the sword ; they wandered about in sheepskins and goatskins ,
being destitute, afflicted . tormented ; they
wandered in deserts and in mountains, and i n
dens and caves of the earth" . So runs th e
damning indictment of the writer to th e
Hebrews (Ileb . 11 . 37-38) . Surely the wicke d
iiusbandmen did indeed beat, and stone, an d
kill the servants sent to them to collect th e
fruits of the vineyard .
But, said the householder, they will reverence my son—my beloved son, Luke's accoun t
of this parable has it (Luke 20 . 13) . So the So n
of God came to earth . God so loved the worl d
that He gave His only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth on Him should not perish bu t
have everlasting life . He came to His own —
but his own received him not . (John 1 . 11) .
They looked upon Him and they said "This is
the heir ; let us kill him and the inheritanc e
will be ours" . There is a terrible truth under lying those words . The Messiah had come t o
claim His right, the kingship of the nation, t o
lead them into the light and life of the Kingdom of Heaven . The entrenched forces o f
priestly and aristocratic power were deter mined to preserve the traditional framework
of Rabbinic theology which held the nation i n
bondage . Like the citizens in another parabl e
they said ''We will not have this man to reig n
over us", and when they realised that th e
power He possessed could only have com e
from above they resolved on the most desperate act of their desperate course—they resolved to get Him out of the way by putting Him

to death . None of the prophets of old, not eve n
Moss whom they professed to obey, had eve r
come back from the dead to denounce thei r
apostasy . No reason existed to think that this
one, even though the most influential of all
the prophets, would survive where Moses ha d
failed . "Let us kill him, and the inheritanc e
will be ours . " So it came about then, in
Peter's biting words, "him ye have taken,
cad by wicked hands have crucified an d
slain" .
Now comes judgment . In Matthew ' s accoun t
Jesus makes His listeners pass judgment upo n
themselves . He will miserably destroy thos e
u icked men, and will let out his vineyard to
other husbandmen, which shall render hi m
the fruits in their seasons " (Matt . 21 . 41) .
There could not be any doubt as to the out come, either in the story or in the application .
'I he fearful words of Moses in Leviticus 2 6
detailing their fate if they apostasised fro m
their covenant with God is enough for that ;
no man of Israel was ignorant of the prediction, but most men of Israel trusted that b y
payment of formal lip-service to the name o f
Moses they could escape the threatene d
retribution . But now they are brought fac e
to face with reality . There was to be n o
escape . Sin merited judgment, and judgmen t
must inevitably come . And when they realised
that, some must have cried out, as Luke say s
they did, "God forbid ' .
Jesus was talking still, talking with an earnest vehemence which compelled attention .
"Did ye never read in the Scriptures, the ston e
which the builders rejected, the same i s
become the headstone of the corner : this is
the Lord ' s doing and it is marvellous in ou r
eyes? " They knew that quotation well enough .
Si' often had they heard Psalm 118 sung an d
chanted in the Temple service and thei r
teachers expounding it as a song of rejecte d
Israel's eventual triumph over the Gentiles .
This was a new slant on an old theme . They
were the builders and the stone was on e
which they had rejected . Uneasily they re membered the burning words of Isaiah ,
denouncing the arrogant men who rule d
Jerusalem in certainty that the refuge of lie s
and falsehood they had erected would alway s
protect them : how God had laid in Zion a
tried and choice corner stone on which he wh o
believed could rely . (Isa . 28 . 15-16) . The y
thought of Zechariah's vision of the unfaithful shepherds who were to be cut off an d
replaced by governors of Judah ruling i n
Jerusalem in the strength of the Lord thei r
God (Zech . 11 . 12), and they shivered and once

again they muttered "God forbid " .
The compelling voice went on, and now i t
was inexorable in its cadences of judgment .
"Therefore I say unto you, the Kingdom o f
God shall be taken from you, and given to a
nation bringing forth the fruits thereof . " Tha t
nation is the Church of Christ, called out fro m
among all nations to be a people for God ' s
purpose . There can be no doubt whatever tha t
there was an opportunity extended to Israel a t
the First Advent which, had it been accepted ,
would have changed the whole course o f
human history . Whether God . in His incomprehensible omnipotence, foreknew that the y
would reject and had planned accordingly, i s
quite beside the point . The opportunity was
theirs, but they rejected the Prince of Lif e
and desired a murderer to be granted unt o
them, and the opportunity passed them by fo r
ever . Within a very few weeks the faithfu l
few who did accept Christ were being give n
their commission to be His witnesses not onl y
in Jerusalem and all Judea, but to the utter most parts of the earth ; that work of witnes s
has progressed ever since and resulted in th e
development cf a nation which has brough t
and is bringing forth the fruits thereof .
St . Paul puts all this into theologica l
language in Romans 11 when he likens Israe l
to the unfruitful olive branches which "be cause of unbelief" were "broken off" an d
Gentile Christians, being wild olive branches ,
grafted on in their place . But he goes on t o
show that the original branches, "if the y
abide not still in unbelief" shall be grafted i n
again . "and so all Israel shall be saved" . Tha t
can only mean that in a then far future day ,
after God's work with the Christian Church i s
complete, He will turn again to the onc e
apostate people of Israel and fird them i n
chastened and repentant mood, and s o
receive them again, that they might, at th e
last, find a place in the administration of th e
Divine purpose . "For ." says Paul in Roman s
11 "the gifts and calling of God are ieithou t
repentance" . That then far future day ca n
only be the day of the Second Advent, when

the eyes of Israel are opened, and they loo k
upon Him whom they have pierced, and
mourn for Him as for an only son (Zech . 12 .
10) . So we are presented, at the last, with th e
picture of the glorified Church of this Age ,
"changed " to be with Christ, resplendent i n
the heavens, and purified Israel, waiting
before God, both being agents in God's han d
for the extension of the knowledge of His
glory over the earth just as the waters cove r
the sea . James saw this vividly when at th e
memorable conference at Jerusalem which i s
recorded in Acts 15 he declared that God wa s
first visiting the nations to take out of them a
people for His name—the Christian Church ;
after that He would rebuild the dwelling plac e
oi Jacob—Israel—and re-establish it ; all thi s
in order that the residue of men,—all man kind as yet unreconciled to God—might see k
after the Lord . Here is world conversion i n
very truth, to be undertaken and effecte d
after, and not before, the salvation of th e
Church has been achieved and the purifie d
nation of Israel has been made ready .
But the priests and Pharisees listening
Jesus knew nothing of all this . They hear d
only the solemn words of doom, "Whosoeve r
hall fall on this stone shall be broken, and o n
whomsoever it shall fall, it shall grind him t o
powder", and they were coldly furious .
Arrogant in their fancied security and determined to maintain their privileged position ,
they sought means to lay hold on Him, plotting to get rid of Him and the annoyance an d
inconvenience of His words . They scorne d
His warnings and predictions, little knowin g
that within forty years more their own foll y
ould have brought the armed might of Rom e
against them, sweeping away their city an d
their polity, and driving them captive amon g
all nations until the Times of the Gentile s
should be fulfilled . The words of the parable
came terribly true . "He shall miserabl y
'ieslroy those wicked men, and shall let ou t
his vineyard unto other husbandmen, whic h
shall render him the fruits in their seasons ."

ANGEL'S FOO D
"Man did eat angel's food . " This expression
occurs in Psa . 78 . 25 and refers to the mann a
sent as food for the Israelites in the wilderness . In the past, some thought that mann a
was indeed the food of angels, on the strengt h
of this verse . The word here translate d
"angel", however, is "abbir" which is nowher e
else rendered "angel " but is rendered "bull"

four times, "strong" or "strong one' (referrin g
to bulls) four times, and "chiefest" "mighty" ,
`"mighty one " and " valiant" . The verse in Psa .
7t. appears to mean that man ate mighty o r
strength-giving food—the food of the mighty ,
thus contrasting the Divine provision fo r
Israel with the poor provision they woul d
have to depend upon if the power of God ha d
not been exerted on their behalf .

The Question Bo x
Q . It is said that the Chinese story of creation is older than the Genesis story and thi s
invalidates the claim of the Bible to posses s
the true story of man's origin upon earth Wha t
can be said about this ?
A . The alleged antiquity of Chinese histor y
is a favourite resort of some who look for an y
argument wherewith to discredit the Bible .
In point of fact Chinese history does not clai m
to be as old as that in Genesis . Bible chronology indicates that human history began a t
least 4100 years B .C ., if the Masoretic text i s
followed ; if the Septuagint is accepted th e
time must go back to something like 5500 B .C .
Chinese history—which is more carefull y
documented than that of many other ancien t
nations—claims a date for the commencemen t
of the matters with which it deals of 2852 B .C . ,
thus giving the Bible an agreed lead of a t
least 1250 years . For the information and interest of any who may be called upon t o
answer this particular objection again th e
following points, taken from standard modern
works on Chinese history, may be of interest .
The first ruler recorded is Fuh Hsi, said t o
have commenced his reign in 2852 B .C ., ove r
tht first people, a small wandering tribe i n
north-west China from whom all the Chines e
people afterwards sprang . Fuh Hsi is said t o
have instructed his people in hunting, fishing .
shepherding, the use of musical instrument s
and the laws of marriage . His name is supposed to mean "ancestor of mankind" and he wa s
represented in Chinese art attired in fi g
leaves : Archaeological discoveries in wester n
China—"Stone Age" implements, etc . ar e
dated by experts as belonging to the perio d
2000-2700 B .C . The next prominent name is
that of llwang Ti, 2637 B .C ., who invente d
writing and introduced the decimal syste m
(learned men in England are still debatin g
whether it should be adopted in this country' )
Later on came Yao, 2357 B .C ., who had reigned sixty years when the country was over helmed by a Great Flood (B .C . 2297) whic h
drowned many people, submerged the mountains and threatened to invade Heaven itself .
Confucius, the Chinese philosopher, lived 52 2
to 479 B .C . Japan, previously uninhabited ,
was colonised about 220 B .C . by Chines e
emigrants, from whom the present Japanese

poplc are descended .
Points of contact with the Genesis story ca n
be traced up to the Emperor Yao and th e
Flood . They can be reasonably accounted fo r
by supposing that a tribe of wanderers, pushing eastward from the common centre afte r
the Flood, entered China from the west, started a national existence, and in after time s
identified their first ruler, Fuh Hsi, with th e
traditions they had brought with them con c : rning the first man, Adam . The Flood o f
Hwang-Ti's time may have been a colossa l
overflow of the Yellow River (known a s
"China's Sorrow " because of its frequen t
devastating floods) confused in legend wit h
:raditions of the Flood of Noah, or it may b e
a recollection of the latter event . When Marc o
Polo, the traveller of Venice, visited China i n
the thirteenth century A .D . (China bein g
almost unknown to Europeans at that time )
he was received by the -then, Emperor an d
shown a casket containing pictures or image s
of ancient Patriarchs, among whom he recogn-sed a representation of Noah g ith the Ark .
To his expression of sur prise the Empero r
responded by telling him that the Chines e
people knew all about the Ark and *the Flood ;
that it had not drowned all their people as i t
had the people of the west because the hig h
mountain ranges of Western China ha d
deflected the waters . It must be remembere d
that Christianity was fairly -wide-spread i n
China during the sixth century of the presen t
era and it is very possible that these tradition s
owe their introduction to Chinese history t o
that fact, but all this does demonstrate on e
thing ; that Chinese history itself presuppose s
the existence of older and earlier history i n
the West, and therefore it is not correct t o
assert that Chinese history is "older" tha n
Biblical history . It claims only to go back t o
the begins rig of the Chinese people as a separate nation on the earth .
A

All things are possible to him who believes ;
they are less difficult to him who hopes, the y
are more easy to him who loves, and still mor e
easy to him who perseveres in the practice o f
these three virtues .
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A Thought for the Mont h
"There are also celestial bodies, and bodie s
terrestrial ; but the glory of the celestial i s
one, and the glory of the terrestrial i s
another . " (1 Cor . 15 . 40) .
The rapidly developing knowledge of th e
universe which is such a pronounced characteristic of this generation is almost sur e
before much longer to force some definite re thinking by reflective Christians on th e
traditional conception of earthly versu s
spiritual nature . St . Paul's momentous word s
in 1 Cor . 15 on this subject have been ver y
largely ignored for many centuries past . The
general idea, inherited from medixval times ,
has been that there exist only two place s
where life is possible, with man upon eart h
and with God in heaven . The earth was at bes t
a temporary living place for a limited race o f
creatures, descended from Adam, who would
eventually be resurrected in spiritual bodie s
to enter upon an eternal destiny of weal o r
woe, in heaven or in hell, the earth itself the n
being destroyed . For far too long, taken ove r
from those same mediaeval times, has th e
spiritual body been thought of as in essenc e
very little different from this material body ,
being made capable of life in a dimly visualised celestial region where the floor was all o f
gold and the chief occupation a devotion t o
music . Even to-day much too much Christia n
literature and preaching seems to reflect littl e
more than this conception . In the days of th e
Ptolemaic cosmogony, when the wisest of me n
believed the earth to be the centre of th e
universe and the stars merely lights revolvin g
around it, such beliefs might perhaps b e
excused—but not to-day . We know now tha t
Divine creation is vaster far than anythin g
the ancients ever conceived ; this planet Earth .
so far from being the centre of creation . i s
only one insignificant speck in the immensit y
of the starry skies . It is reliably estimated that
in our own particular group of stars, our ow n
galaxy, to use the technical term, there are a t
least one million planets so like our Earth tha t
life such as we know could flourish on their

surfaces . And the question must eventuall y
come before us for answer : has God create d
all these Earth-like planets—and others mor e
unlike the Earth—to waste? Or is there some
mightier aspect of His' creative design as ye t
unrevealed to us, the possibilities of whic h
we might at least, dimly visualise ?
That is not all . Beyond this materia l
creation, composed, as we now know, o f
innumerable atoms fused into the ninety-tw o
God-made elements, atoms which som e
astronomers tell us are even still coming int o
existence by a power unknown to scientist s
and incapable of perception by scientifi c
means, there exists another creation, on e
which St . Paul calls the spiritual or th e
celestial, fundamentally apart from thi s
material one that we know . That spiritua l
world is incapable of discernment by the fiv e
human senses or by any scientific measurin g
or detecting instrument devised by man . Bu t
it is a real world, and the society of angels i s
a real society, and the presence of Deity i n
the midst of that society is a real Presence .
Now, says Paul, the glory of the terrestrial i s
one thing and the glory of the celestial i s
another . The terrestrial body is one kind o f
body and the celestial another, and becaus e
flesh and blood cannot inherit the kingdom o f
heaven it is essential that those who pass fro m
the one to the other do so, not by the physica l
transference of their material human bodies ,
but by what Paul calls a "change", a meta morphosis . The material is changed into th e
spiritual . He elaborates this theme in 2 Cor . 5
by explaining that we must lay aside thi s
"tabernacle"—dwelling-place—of this body i n
order to be "clothed upon" with a completel y
new dwelling-place which is from, and there (Concluded on page 32 )

For the benefit of those who wish to kee p
the memorial of our Lord's death at the tim e
nearest to the anniversary, it is suggested tha t
Thursday, 30 March is the appropriate date .
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Somewhere in the Book of Isaiah there is a
passage that describes the spirit in which th e
Jewish exiles, returning from Babylon t o
rebuild the Temple at Jerusalem, in the day s
of Cyrus king of Persia, journeyed across th e
desert and climbed the steep, ragged Judea n
hills to their ruined city . "Thy watchme n
shall lift up the voice ; with the voice together
shall they sing : for they shall see eye to eye .
when the Lord shall bring again Zion .
. . . Break forth into joy, sing together, y e
waste places of Jerusalem : for the Lord hat h
comforted his people, he hath redeeme d
Jerusalem . . . . The Lord bath made bare hi s
holy arm in the eyes of all the nations : an d
all the ends of the earth shall see the salvatio n
of our God . . . . Depart ye, depart ye, go ye ou t
from thence . . . ye shall not go out with haste ,
nor go by flight : for the Lord will go before
you ; and the God of Israel will be you r
rereward ." (Isa . 52 . 8-12) . That deliverance
from the Babylonian captivity was a very
different thing from the Exodus out of Egypt .
Under Moses the earlier Israelites had gon e
out in haste and by flight, first eating th e
Passover girded as for a journey and wit h
every evidence of urgency . They had gone ou t
without the consent and against the wishes o f
the Egypt that had held them captive for fou r
generations . But this time things were different . "Ye shall not go out with haste, nor ye t
by flight ." Cyrus king of Persia had issued a
decree encouraging them to go, and had give n
them necessities for the journey and th e
wherewithal to commence a new life in a n
empty and desolate land . He had restored t o
them the holy treasures that Nebuchadnezza r
had taken from the Temple and brought t o
Babylon fifty years previously . and ha d
commanded them to build again the magnificent building that his predecessor ha d
destroyed . No wonder they rejoiced! N o
wonder that, in the words of the Psalmist .
singing of this very event, "When the Lor d
c .rned again the captivity of Zion, we wer e
like them that dream . Then was our mout h
filled with laughter, and our tongue wit h
singing : then said they among the nations .
The Lord hath done great things for them . Th e
Lord hath done great things for us : we ar e
glad . " (Psa . 126 . 1-3) .
It was in this spirit that fifty thousan d
immigrants came into the land and immedi -

A Story of a

PASSO V "E R
Great Awakening
--------------------------------ately set about raising the walls of th e
Temple . The enthusiasm was great at first ,
for the influence of Daniel, the saintly man
who had once been Nebuchadnezzar's Prime
Minister, and a tower of strength to the captive exiles, was still strong upon them .
Daniel, too old now to come back to Judea .
had blessed their going and told them of th e
opportunity that was theirs . Now in th e
seventh month, the time of the Feast of Tabernacles, the feast that commemorated thei r
journeying in the wilderness for forty year s
after their departure from Egypt, they wer e
gathered together in Jerusalem . From all th e
villages and hamlets of Judea they had com e
to worship before God at the first ceremonia l
to be conducted on the sacred site sinc e
Nebuzar-Adan the commander-in-chief o f
Nebuchadnezzar's army had set fire to th e
Temple, and burned it to the ground, at th e
time of the Captivity . That had been a time o f
disaster and sorrow ; this was one of hope an d
expectation . The house of the Lord was to b e
rebuilt and the ancient ceremonies restored ,
and Israel would once more bear a name
among the nations . That was the faith tha t
burned brightly in every breast .
The little community had two leaders o f
sterling worth, Zerubbabel the prince an d
Joshua the High Priest . Zerubbabel was of the
kingly line ; he traced his natural descent fro m
Nathan the son of David . The royal pedigre e
from Solomon had become extinct in Jehoiachin and Zedekiah, and the humbler line o f
Nathan took its place after the Captivity :
thus Zerubbabel was its present representative . Through him, though he knew it not, th e
line of Christ was to be carried on until of hi s
descendants, one day, Jesus would be born i n
Bethlehem . Joshua the son of Jehozadek wa s
a High Priest for the times . Nothing is know n
of his father, who was Israel's High Pries t
during the Babylonian captivity . His grand father, Seraiah, High Priest in the days o f
Zedekiah, was executed by the victoriou s
Babylonians at the capture of the city .
Jeremiah's picture of the political intrigue s
of that period indicate that the priests wer e
hand in glove with the king and very possibl y
Seraiah was entangled with politics more tha n
he should have been and suffered a fate h e
might have avoided had he been more devote d
to his own commission before God . Nebuchad -

nezzar had a shrewd insight into the honest y
or otherwise of men and it is impossible no t
to notice the difference between the respectiv e
treatments he meted out to Seraiah and t o
Jeremiah, who had kept out of politics an d
maintained, very faithfully, his witness t o
God . (Jer . ?9 . 11-14 and 52 . 24-27) . But it i s
evident that Joshua was of sterling worth .
The approving tone of Zechariah's third chap ter shows that he was a man the Lord coul d
use . Under these two men, Zerubbabel an d
Joshua . Israel could have risen very quickl y
to a place of honour and power among the
nations .
The people failed them . The people, wh o
had come back from Babylon with songs o f
praise on their lips for so great deliverance ,
in exultation at the fall of "that great city" ,
in joy that the Lord had turned again thei r
captivity and done great things for them ,
began to lose their first fine enthusiasm ,
began to care more for their own farms an d
gardens and houses than for the house of th e
Lord . The affairs of daily life loomed as of
greater moment than the service of God, an d
when the adversaries of Judah began to pu t
obstacles in the way of the restoration wor k
it is plain that Israel in the mass were not a t
all averse to letting the case go by default .
While Cyrus lived, the work went on, bu t
not at the pace originally planned . The
Samaritans, even then bitter enemies o f
Judah, hindered and frustrated the work . I t
was not entirely stopped, but neither was i t
pressed ahead with zeal and expedition . An d
they made one great and grievous mistake .
If the Samaritan complaint to Cambyses ,
the successor of Cyrus, as recorded in Ezra 4 ,
was true, and not a malicious misrepresentation on their part, then the Jews were at th ; t
time engaged in building, not only the
Temple, but also the walls and foundations o f
the city . Now it is an important thing t o
notice that the decree of Cyrus gave no man date to build the city ; it was to build th e
Temple only . There was a deep truth here fo r
Israel to learn . Their Temple was to rise .
undefended, in the midst of a hostile population . The Lord Himself would defend both Hi s
Temple and His people—but they would not .
They fell after the same example of unbelie f
that has been seen so often in world history —
resource to material means of defence . t o
carnal weapons, to defend Divine interests .
They would not understand that God is abl e
to defend His own .
That was a test on the people . Now, at al l
events, they could have said, as did some of

their descendants on a certain memorabl e
occasion "Whether it be right to hearken unt o
men rather than unto God, judge ye ; but a s
for us . . ." They could have defied both th e
Samaritans and the king's edict, and take n
themselves in prayer to God for His leading
and His protection, and gone forward in fait h
that His purposes would be accomplished .
But they did not . Therefore in consequenc e
"then ceased the work of the house of Go d
which is at Jerusalem . So it ceased unto th e
second year of the reign of Darius king o f
Persia ." (Ezra 4 . 24) .
So the whole glorious dream faded and th e
golden hopes with which the exiles had se t
out to return to their own land were in les s
than a decade dashed to the ground . At th e
first breath of opposition the people ha d
wilted and laid down their tools, and turne d
themselves to the secular pursuits of ever y
day, the tilling of the land and the gaining o f
livelihoods, the building of houses and organising of communal life, the buying and selling, marrying and giving in marriage . th e
while the deserted, half-finished house of Go d
stood on Mount Moriah, a crumbling monument to the fickleness of man and the weakness of his faith .
But in the second year of Darius, ninetee n
years after the exiles had returned fro m
Babylon and ten years after work on th e
Temple had been completely stopped, some thing momentous happened .
Two young men, Haggai and Zechariah ,
suddenly came into the public eye and commenced preaching in Jerusalem and Judea .
Haggai started first ; two months later he wa s
joined by his fellow-prophet Zechariah . Thes e
two young men, without any materia l
resources, accomplished in the short space o f
four years what twenty years of time backed
by all the material wealth of the thousands o f
Israel, the influence of Zerubbabel an d
Joshua, the authority of the decree of Cyrus ,
had failed to do . They achieved the rebuildin g
and the dedication of the Temple !
If the Zechariah and Iddo of Neh . 12 ar e
the same as the prophet and his forebear o f
those names mentioned in Zech . 1 . 1 . which i s
a very probable thing, then Zechariah mus t
have been a very young man . certainly a t
most in his early twenties, for Iddo hi s
grandfather would then have returned t o
Judea in the first year of Cyrus . probably a n
old man . On this assumption . it is likely tha t
Haggai . about whose antecedents we kno w
nothing, was a young man also . There is a
freshness and vigour about both their

prophecies that seems to suggest as much .
Zerubbabel the prince and Joshua the H ' g ' .
Priest would by this time, twenty years afte r
the Return, be getting on in years, at the ver y
least in late middle-age ; Neh . 12 . 16 indicate s
that later on Zechariah held office in th e
priesthood under Joiakim, the High Pries t
who succeeded Joshua . The two older me n
would probably be to some extent dispirite d
and discouraged at the failure of all their hig h
hopes, the adverse decision of Artaxerxes an d
the apathy of the people of Israel combinin g
to dissuade them from any considerabl e
activity in the direction of restoring th e
Temple of God . Then like a thunder-bolt cam e
the message declaimed in the streets an d
squares of the city, told in the ears of shepherds and peasants in the countrysid e
brought to the notice of the prince and th e
High Priest, word that prophets were arise n
again in Israel . A message for the times, a
message that told with decision and convictio n
to what cause was due their unhappy condition and the failure of their one-time hig h
ideals and hopes . "Is it time for you . 0 ye . t o
dwell in your cieled houses, and this house li e
waste? " demanded Haggai . "Now therefore
thus saith the Lord of hosts. Consider you r
ways!" Scarcely had the tones of his accusation died upon the air than the equally penetrating voice of his brother-prophet Zecharia h
commanded attention . "The Lord hath bee r
sore displeased with your fathers . Therefore
. . thus saith the Lord of hosts 'Turn ye unt o
me . . . and I will turn unto you' ." The n
Haggai again "Go uv to the mountain . an d
bring wood, and build the house : and I wil l
take pleasure in it, and I will be glorified .
saith the Lord . " To Joshua . the peo p le's High
Priest . Zechariah addressed himself delibe r
ately "Thus saith the Lord of hosts ; if tho u
wilt walk in my ways . and if thou wilt kee p
my charge, then thou shalt also judge my
house, and shalt also keep my courts " : wit h
Haggai rejoining "Be. strong . 0 Zerubbabel .
saith the Lord, and be strong, 0 Joshua . so n
of Josedech, the High Priest . and be strong .
all ye people of the land . saith the Lord . an d
work ; for I am with you . "
Haggai and Zechariah had put their finger s
upon the source of the trouble . Faith and zea l
had sunk to a low ebb : there was no longe r
that heavenly vision which had inspired th e
first emigrants to wend their way across th e
desert with songs and thanksgiving on thei r
lips . and their faces turned toward Zion .
Because faith and zeal had waned . th e
enemies of Israel and of God had loomed

nearer and more menacing, and in fear an d
doubt the work of God had been stopped .
Behold now the difference! The prohibitio n
of the Persian king was still in force . "Caus e
these men to cease, and that this city be no t
builded, until commandment shall be give n
from me ." (Ezra 4 . 21) . The wrath of the kin g
could still be backed by the military might o f
Persia if this handful of Jews dared to rebe l
against his express decree . The Samaritans .
the ancient enemies at whose instigation th e
work had been stopped ten years previously .
were still there, malignantly watchful, an d
would not hesitate to report any new activit y
to the king without delay . There was n e
change in the circumstances ; no reason fro m
the outward and material point of view wh y
any fresh endeavour would not meet the sam e
fate as past ones . And yet, most remarkabl e
of happenings, the fervent preaching of thes e
two youngsters so wrought upon the mind s
and hearts of the people that they forgot al l
their fears and apathy, regained their faith .
and without so much as giving a thought t o
the king of Persia, rose up as one man t o
resume the building of their Temple . "The n
the prophets, Haggai the prophet, an d
Zechariah the son of Iddo, prophesied unt o
the Jews that were in Judah and Jerusalem .
in. the name of the God of Israel . . . then ros e
up Zerubbabel the son of Shealtiel, an d
Joshua the son of Jozadak, and began to buil d
the house of God which is at Jerusalem . an d
with them were the prophets of God helpin g
them ." (Ezra 5 . 1) . That is only the bald his .
torical note of the happening ; let the books o f
Haggai and Zechariah tell the splendid stor y
in their own way, how that the Lord stirre d
up the spirit of Zerubbabel, governor o f
Judah, and Joshua, the high priest, and al l
the people, so that they came and did work i n
the house of the Lord (Hag . 1 . 14) how th e
Lord promised "the glory of this latter house
shall be greater than the former" (Hag . 2 . 9 )
and that wonderful award, set as a gem in thi s
inspiring prophecy "from the day that th e
foundation of the Lord's temple was laid . . .
FROM THIS DAY WILL I BLESS YOU . "
(Hag . 2 . 18-19) . Let the splendid imagery o f
Zechariah's visions illuminate those joyfu l
days, the view of Jerusalem inhabited a s
towns without walls for the multitude of me n
and cattle therein, of Joshua rescued from the
accusers, of the prosperity of Judah an d
ultimately the defeat of all her enemies, an d
the kingship of the Lord established over al l
the earth . "At evening time it shall be light . "
The wonderful inspiration that we ourselves

draw from this thrilling book we owe to th e
days when those two young men stood in th e
markets of Jerusalem and bade the peopl e
forget their fears, pay no heed to the man dates of that heathen king, and enter th e
service of the Lord their God in the buildin g
of His sanctuary .
Of course it was not long before the Sama r
itans were there again, taking particular s
from the leaders, and sitting down to write
another report to the Persian king—Dariu s
this time—at Babylon . Note the difference i n
the spirit with which their questioning wa s
met on this occasion . "We are the servants o f
the God of heaven and earth, and build th e
house that was builded these many years ago .
." (Ezra 5 . 11) . There was no fear and hes i
tation now : the same Zerubbabel and Joshua .
the same builders and labourers, the sam e
citizens, who ten years ago had laid dow n
their tools at the king's behest now proudl y
declared their determination to continue . Last
time they ran away from the lion ; this tim e
they faced the lion and defied him, in th e
strength of the Lord their God .
And the sequel? Let Darius answer for him self, in his reply to the complainants "Let th e
work of this house of God alone ; let th e
governor of the Jews and the elders of th e
Jews build this house of God in his place .,
Moreover 1 make a decree . . ." and Dariu s
went on to command that assistance be give n
to these Jews in their work, with material s
and money, and offerings to be made to Go d
on the king's behalf ; that any who hindere d
the work or violated the king's word shoul d
himself be put to death . The king personall y
invoked the wrath of the God of Israel upo n
all who would harm this house of God a t
Jerusalem . "I Darius have made a decree : let,
it be done with speed ." (Ezra 6) .
How often do we repeat to each other th e
old saying "Fear knocked at the door ; fait h
opened it ; and no one was there ! " Here is a n
instance where that principle was put int o
practice and a whole people reaped the rewar d
of faith . But there was much more involve d
than the building of a house of prayer for tha t
generation . It was from this day, when th e
Temple began to be built, that there wa s
commenced the development of that Jewish
people, with its distinctive worship, to which
Jesus came nearly five centuries later. It wa s
at this time that the Old Testament as we
know it was completed, in the sayings an d
writings of Haggai and Zechariah an d
Malachi . to be welded into an authoritative

canon of Scripture by Ezra the pious pries t
fifty years later . Those enthusiastic and zealous Jews under Zerubbabel and Joshua ,
Haggai and Zechariah, builded better tha n
they knew when they defied the powers o f
this world and laid their hands to the Lord' s
work . They brought the work and the stor y
of the Old Testament to its consummation an d
prepared the way for the New .
"And this house was finished on the thir d
day of the month Adar, which was in the sixt h
year of the reign of Darius the king " (Ezra 6 .
15) . Four short years In that brief space o f
time they had built the sanctuary, erected th e
great altar, set the golden vessels of Solomon' s
Temple, brought back from Babylon, in place ,
and were ready to reinstate the ceremonia l
and offerings that were commanded by Moses .
It was nearly the season of the Passover .
Nisan followed Adar, and from the third day
of Adar there would only be some six week s
to the fourteenth day of Nisan and the celebration of Israel's most solemn feast .
It was in the spirit of this great awakenin g
of faith and zeal that they kept the Passove r
--p ; i haps one of the most memorable tha t
Israel had ever known . It was memorabl e
because it made so deep an impression upo n
the minds of all who participated . It mad e
that impression because it meant so muc h
more to them than did an ordinary Passove r
The usual year-by-year celebration reminde d
them in a perfunctory sort of way of thei r
ancestors' deliverance from Egypt, but it ha d
grown to be a custom having some historica l
interest but that did not touch daily life ver y
closely . This Passover was different . It denoted something more than their nation' s
deliverance from Egypt . It denoted somethin g
more than their own more recent deliveranc e
from Babylon . It denoted each one's individual deliverance from the bonds of apath y
and indifference which had wellnigh cos t
them the loss of their favoured standin g
before God . It marked their entrance into a
new life, a life in which God and His holines s
was to be placed first and become the centre
around which all of life's actions and activities were to circle . The glowing words o f
Zechariah had taken firm root in their hearts .
and they could not wait for the then far distant Millennial Age to realise their fulfilment, even although the real application o f
those words is to that Age . They must apply
them to themselves at once, and they did . "In
that day" he had said "shall there be upon th e
bells of the horses, HOLINESS UNTO THE

LORD ; and the pots in the Lord's house shal l
be like the bowls before the altar ." Everything in life, whether normally finding it s
place in secular or sacred use, is to be holy t o
God . "Whatsoever ye do" said the inspire d
Apostle at a later date "do all to the glory o f
God ." So that Passover became a time o f
renewed dedication of life, consecration o f
heart, to the service of the Lord of Hosts .
There is a great lesson for us, in all of this ,
great doctrinal truth that we must needs tak e
to ourselves . It is that cleansing must preced e
consecration, faith and zeal precede entrance
into Divine favour and a place in Divin e
purposes . Not for nothing did the Apostle s
exhort the generation that witnessed Pentecost to repent and be converted so that time s
of refreshing might come from the presence
of the Lord . (Acts 3 . 19) . There is a great wor k
of Temple building going on during this Ag e
but God cannot use any in this work excep t
they first be cleansed from all contact wit h
the people of the land, separated completely
to His service, and then be animated by tha t
spirit of faith and belief, zeal and enthusiasm ,
which alone can make them mighty throug h
God in the doing of His work . The powers o f
this world may threaten and forbid ; it is the
spirit that trusts in the over-abounding powe r
of God Most High, that will defy the force s
of unrighteousness and lay hands to God' s
work, in full confidence that He will def e n d
end prosper, that is triumphant at last . Onc e
let us be fully persuaded, as Israel wa s
persuaded by Haggai and Zechariah, tha t
God's righteousness must assuredly prevail a t
the end and all the forces of evil be vanquished and flee away, and the battle, so far as we
are concerned, is won . We shall stand and se e
the Temple completed, and know that in tha t
Sanctuary the Lord of all will find a dwelling place and a place of meeting with all nations .
Zerubbabel, and Joshua . and Haggai, and
Zechariah . and all the people with them "kep t
the feast of unleavened bread seven days wit h
ioy : for the Lord had made them joyful . . .
;o strengthen their hands in the work of the

house of God, the God of Israel ." So the stor y
ends, at the last verse of that eventful sixt h
chapter of the Book of Ezra . "The joy of the
Lord shall be your strength" said anothe r
upon another occasion . How true it is! The
joy that comes from a full and sincere consecration of heart and life to the Lord, and a
clear and definite separation from the interests and distractions of earth, the "people o f
the land " , and a firm, unyielding resistanc e
to every opposing and seductive influence ,
the enemies of our faith, this joy it is that wil l
give us the strength to overcome . Like Elijah .
who partook of the heaven-provided sustenance in his time of extremity, and in th e
strength of that meat went forty days an d
forty nights unto Horeb the mount of God ,
we, reaching out to take to ourselves ever y
spiritual provision that is made for our needs .
and maintaining faith, zeal and determination, will remain unshaken by all those thing s
wherewith the earth to-day is being shaken .
We shall perceive, at the last, the fruits of
our faith in the coming to earth of tha t
heavenly Jerusalem under the beneficent rul e
of which death is to cease and all sorrow an d
sighing is to flee away .
The feast of joy in accomplishment, there fore, follows faith and zeal, never doubt an d
unbelief . We who have been set free from a
great bondage are given the privilege o f
becoming Temple-builders . It is in the
strength of God that we play our part in tha t
work of building the Temple which is to be a
house of prayer for all nations : as we shar e
together in Passover let us remember tha t
there was a time when the powers of this Age ,
the powers of evil, had to be defied befor e
God's protection could be manifested and hi s
work go forward . It may be so again . Go d
grant that in such case we are found, not lik e
those who weakly acquiesced in the comman d
to stop work, but those who joyfully an d
zealously went forward to the execution of
their Divine commission, trusting their God
for defence while they laboured in the interests of His work in the earth .

FROM THE MINISTRY OF THE WOR D
If we are indeed building upon that Roc k
which is Christ, there can be no disappointnient, no disillusionment, no discouragement .
for we shall be in very truth continuall y
beholding, as in a mirror, the glory of th e
Lord, and are being changed into the same

image, not because our idols do not have fee t
of clay, but because of that very fact . Not
because there is nothing in our life that sad dens and wearies us, but because by means o f
these very things we are inspired to lay hol d
the more tenaciously to that which enteret h
as an anchor, within the Veil .

------------------TILE I'01(7E OF TILE MONUMENT S
2 . The Behistun Inscriptio n

The traveller, going eastward from Bagda d
(near ancient Babylon) into Persia, is con fronted at one stage of his journey by a
stupendous precipice of rock, four thousan d
feet high—the blunt end of a range of hills .
The rock is called Behistun, a name whic h
means in the native tongue "the place of God "
and from time immemorial it has bee n
accounted holy . Babylonian, Persian an d
Greek armies have passed and repassed tha t
sheer cliff on their missions of conquest or i n
hasty retreat . Merchants from days when th e
world was young have pitched their camps a t
its foot . And about five hundred years befor e
Christ the great Persian king Darius—the on e
who gave permission for the Temple buildin g
operations to be resumed in the days of th e
return from Babylon (Ezra 5 . 1-17) caused a
long inscription recounting his military
victories to be chiselled upon the smooth fac e
of the rock a hundred feet above the ground .
He had the work executed with great care ,
for he wanted his inscription to endure fo r
many years . The rock was carefully smoothe d
and polished, the lines of writing and th e
curving sculptures done by skilled craftsmen :
then the finished work was painted over wit h
a varnish so hard and enduring that it ha s
protected the greater part of the inscriptio n
for over two thousand years, unto this day .
It was in the year 1835 that Henry Rawlinson, a political assistant to the Governor o f
Kermanshah, a Persian town not far fro m
Behistun, set to work to copy the inscript i on .
The young enthusiast was destined to becom e
one of the world's greatest archaeologists i n
after days, but the service he rendered th e
world in this, his first great achievement, i s
one of the most momentous in all the histor y
of research in Eastern lands . Having climbed
to the inscription, a matter of some difficulty .
he found that it was written in three languages, like the Rosetta stone which had bee n
discovered forty years earlier . but wherea s
that stone had been written in Greek an d
Egy p tian and became the means of unlocking
the secrets of Egyptian hieroglyphics to th e
modern world, this inscription at Behistu n
was written in Persian, Median and Babylonian . In 1835 only Persian was understood an d
that very imperfectly . The Babylonian inscriptions and tablets which were being foun d
in such profusion in all the lands of the East

were still completely unreadable ; it was
Rawlinson's work on that day that afforde d
the clues necessary to an understanding of th e
Babylonian cuneiform alphabet and symbol s
and so made possible the facility with whic h
those tablets are read to-day .
By the year 1847 the task of deciphermen t
was complete and from then on the knowledg e
gained was applied to thousands of cuneifor m
tablets already existing in the world' s
museums and the collections of scholars . Progress was slow ; the correct translation o f
many signs and terms has been arrived at onl y
is quite recent years ; but for a full centur y
now it has been possible to read of the live s
and achievements of the fellow citizens o f
Shem, of Abraham, of Moses and of Daniel ,
for Babylonian cuneiform was the writte n
language of all Western Asia for a span of
three thousand years and the histories of th e
times were written down in those queer littl e
wedge-shaped characters . It is certain tha t
much of the early part of the book of Genesi s
was thus written, and when Abraham left U r
of the Chaldees he would assuredly hav e
taken many such tablets with him .
Rawlinson had to copy the inscription b y
hand, for photography had not been invente d
in his day . In 1904 two twentieth centur y
archaeologists, R . Campbell Thompson and L .
W . King, of the British Museum, climbed th e
rock and photographed the writing . The y
found remarkably few errors in Rawlinson' s
work of sixty years previously . In 1946 a n
American expedition revisited the place bu t
added no further information to that alread y
known . The Behistun inscription had done it s
work in making it possible for men to rea d
the voluminous written records of Assyria an d
Babylonia which, recovered from the burnin g
sands and ruined cities of Mesopotamia, hav e
done so much to make the Bible a living boo k
to us .
To-day we have the Babylonian stories o f
the Flood and of the Creation ; the Assyria n
record of Sennacherib's siege of Jerusalem i n
the days of Hezekiah ; the invasion of Canaa n
by Joshua and the Israelites : Nebuchadnezzar's building of great Babylon, and man y
others, indelibly impressed on imperishabl e
clay tablets, safely reposing in the world' s
museums and colleges, giving their testimon y
to the truth of the Bible story . And the Bible

accounts stand as purer, nobler, and mor e
exact and accurate, by contrast . Our know ledge of earth's history has been immeasnrably extended until we can now trace th e
movements of the sons of Shem and Ham baci-to within a few centuries of the Flood . We ca n
appreciate more vividly the atmosphere i n
which the lives of Abram, Daniel, Ezekiel .
Ezra, Nehemiah and Esther were spent . An d
this knowledge that has come to us had it s
beginning a hundred years ago when youn g
Rawlinson scaled that cliff out in Persia an d
copied the writing that had defied the win d
and rain of twenty-four centuries .

Bible School

Small wonder then that a nineteenth century writer, Dr . Samuel Kinns, wrote in 1891 ,
There cannot be the least doubt that Si r
Henry Rawlinson was raised up by th e
Almighty to be the pioneer in this great an d
glorious work, and was specially endowe d
with courage and wisdom for the undertaking .
combined as they were with a belief that th e
Bible is a revelation from God to man" . Tha t
is an important point . Rawlinson was a
Christian ; what he did, he did to the glory o f
God, knowing that his work would make th e
Bible better understood, and God blessed hi s
endeavours .

THE FIVE BOOKS OF MOSE S
Part 2 . Gen . I—S

STUDY 2 The Coming of Man Genesis 1 .
26-30 ; 2 . 5 - 3 . 24
Creation or Evolution The narrative demands that the first man was directly create d
and awoke to consciousness a fully mature d
human being, possessed of the power of end less life the while the link with . God remained unbroken . Man was made in our image
and likeness" (1 . 26) . This is not necessarily a
physical copy of the lineaments of God ; thi s
is unthinkable in view of present-day conception of the nature of God . It may be an indication that man is in the spiritual and menta l
image of God and physical image of earth o r
earthly beings, i .e . a combination of th e
heavenly and the earthly patterns . In no cas e
can Evolution as generally expounded to-da y
offer a true picture of man's appearance o n
earth . The Evolution hypothesis took shape i n
consequence of an increasing conflict betwee n
traditional theology and unfolding scientifi c
knowledge . arising first in the 17th century
and reaching its peak in the 19th . More careful study of Biblical narratives and testimon y
of 20th century archaeological research ha s
blunted the edge of many scientific objection s
to the Christian standpoint . The historica l
verity of the creation of the first man from
which all humanity is descended and the fal l
of that man into sin and his condemnation t o
death therefore, is essential to the Christia n
faith since the entire philosophy of the
redemption that is in Christ hinges on this .
There can be no compromise between Specia l
Creation and Evolut i on . The latter has no
conceivable place for a Saviour Christ i n
whom resides the power to restore all that

was lost by Adam .
Genesis 1 shows the earth being prepare d
over long ages for man : Genesis 2 tells o f
man's creation and introduction to the earth .
First important doctrinal truth emerges in 2 .
7 . Man is composed of the elements of th e
earth as to his physical body . but Go d
inbreathes the power of life, and man, thu s
vivified and alive, is constituted a living soul .
Later on it is shown (2 . 17) that it is possibl e
for that life to be withdrawn and the ma n
die : he is a living soul no longer, the bod y
returning to dust and the spirit of life to Go d
who gave it . Man is thus shown to be a morta l
being, capable of sentient life only whilst tha t
life is conferred and supported by God . Leat h
is the antithesis of life .
Man is intended to be lord of terrestria l
creation, to control the lower animals (1 . 28 )
and to administer and maintain the amenitie s
and resources of the earth for his own benefi t
and as a steward of this aspect of Divin e
creation (2 . 15) . Nothing in the Eden stor y
lends support to the idea that the earth is onl y
a temporary home for man ; rather the impression is that the earth is an essential part o f
ultimate creation intended to subsist ever lastingly . and man a creature expressl y
designed to inhabit it and so fulfil a place i n
the Divine scheme .
The Garden The description of the Garde n
of Eden is expressed in geographical term s
current in 2300 B .C . and bears evidence o f
having been written in its present form a t
about that time in Sumerian cuneiform . Eden .
Ethiopia (Neb . Cush) Havilah and Assyri a
(Asshur) were all names of nearby lands at

that time and the rivers bore the names quoted in Genesis . The aim of the narrator was t o
show that the Garden was situated below th e
Confluence of four rivers well known to hi s
readers but in a locality which in his time, a s
in ours, was, and is, covered by the waters o f
the Persian Gulf . If the great valley which i s
now the Persian Gulf was in fact dry land a t
the time of man's creation, it would, surrounded on all sides by mountains and watered b y
a great river, constitute an ideal spot for the
early development of the human race . Man y
generations could have lived comfortably in
this valley before increasing populatio n
induced men to migrate into the outer worl d
and by then their numbers would hav e
rendered the cultivation and development o f
less favoured regions an easier task than i t
was for Adam and Eve, banished to the outsid e
world on account of their sin and so compel led to labour in the sweat of their brow . Th e
word for "garden" is one meaning parklan d
and well suited to such fertile valley : th e
river names were well known in the writer' s
day and three of the rivers still flow in Iraq :
Hiddekel is the modern Tigris but Gihon i s
the Wady-el-Batin which has almost dried u p
due to the gradual rising of the Arabia n
peninsula through the ages . Ethiopia (Cush )
is not the modern land of that name but th e
earlier Cush in northern Arabia which gave
its name to the modern land when th e
Cushites migrated into Africa from Asia at a
much later date than that of the writer o f
Genesis 2 .
Man Genesis 2 . 7, 8 . 15, 18, and the whole
of the subsequent narrative demands that th e
man was specially created by Divine power ,
coming immediately into existence . no t
evolved or developed from any pre-existin g
sentient creature . No different principle i s
involved than in the creation of wine wher e
only water formerly existed in the miracle at
Cana, or the instantaneous creation of live ,
healthy flesh to replace that of a corruptin g
corpse as in the case of Lazarus . In each cas e
surrounding elements of the earth are trans muted in a moment of time to assume a ne w
combination and form . There should be n o
difficulty in accepting this to-day when th e
transmuting of one element to another or th e
production of new elements by nuclear processes is a commonplace among scientists . Th e
Christian faith rests upon the foundation
doctrine of future life through a resurrectio n
from the dead and the accomplishment of suc h
resurrection will involve the creation o f
physical bodies by Divine power just as in

the case of Adam . As a digression, St . Pau l
explains in 1 Cor . 15 . and 2 Cor . 5 that thos e
who in this Age have become "footstep followers" of Christ, devoted and dedicated to Hi s
service will experience a resurrection t o
heavenly conditions and a celestial bod y
instead of a terrestrial one—this conception
only lays additional stress upon the fact tha t
for the non-elect of mankind the resurrectio n
at the Last Day is to earthly and physical
conditions, and this agrees with the Scriptural presentation of the Messianic earthl y
kingdom which comes at the end of this an e
of sin and death .
Woman The woman was not create d
directly from the elements of the earth as wa s
the man ; she was biologically of the man an d
achieved separate existence by some process
of development and separation which is no t
much more than hinted at in Gen . 2 . 21-23 .
"Rib" in vs . 21 is not an anatomical but a
constructional term referring to small room s
or cavities flanking the sides of buildings . o r
the beams or pillars for the same . " Made he a
woman" is correctly `"budded" . The whol e
idea is that of a gradual development unti l
Eve stood before Adam, as a creature like him self in a sense that no other living creature h e
knew could be like him . Chap. I . 28 contain s
the Divine admonition to the pair to b e
fruitful and populate the earth as one of th e
three commissions ; the other two were t o
subdue the earth, i .e . to bring into orderly us e
for their needs and comfort ; and to exercis e
control (dominion) over the brute creation . It
is probable that Adam and Eve possesse d
powers of control over the animals which hav e
been lost on account of sin . In any case thi s
dominion over the lower creation is sai d
elsewhere to be a characteristic of the Messianic Age when sin is to be eliminated fro m
the nature of mankind .
This commission to be fruitful effectually
disposes of the old idea that the sin which le d
to the fall was in some way connected wit h
the marital relation . It also demonstrates tha t
it was—and is—the Divine intention that thi s
planet shall be properly and completel y
inhabited by intelligent creatures, renderin g
due allegiance to God . Traditional objection s
to the idea of the entire race being descende d
from one pair have no weight ; on the affirmative side what is known of world populatio n
and tribal migration in past ages is consonan t
with the gradual increase of the race fro m
such a starting-point . St . Paul's theolog y
demands that all men are physically descended from one man that they might all be

ransomed in one, Christ, having been condemned in one, Adam .
Antiquity of Than and date of creation .
There are differences in the Old Testamen t
versions. In all cases genealogies are given i n
Gen . 5 and 11 which purport to cover th e
span of time between Adam and Abraha m
(after which there is plenty of independent
material on which to construct historica l
periods) . But the three versions do not agree .
The Masoretic text gives a much shorte r
period than the Septuagint ; Babylonian an d
Sumerian records agree best with the Septuagint . In any case the Bible systems of datin g
cannot be made to suggest that the creation o f
Adam took place more than about 7000 year s
ago . Geologists claim a much greater antiquity for the relics they study, but thei r
methods involve a great deal of assumptio n
and their conclusions are frequently upset .
Archaeologists are tending steadily to reduc e
their claims for the antiquity of their find s
and the records they decipher . Forty years
ago, Sargon of Agade, early military conqueror, was dated at 5500 B .C . ; he is now more
reliably placed at 2200 B .C . The earlies t
Pharaohs of Egypt, once dated at 11,000 B .C .
are now fixed not earlier than about 2700 B .C .
and this has been supported by the moder n
method known as the "Carbon 14" test . Thi s
same test has given numerous confirmation s
of human remains dated back as far as fou r
or five thousand years, and a very few whic h
are claimed to extend back as much as nin e
thousand . On the whole, every field o f
scientific investigation is gradually an d
steadily coming nearer to the Biblical statements as to the duration of man's existenc e
upon earth .
The Fall Genesis 3 introduces two salien t
factors, the serpent and the tree . Still remembering that this narrative in its present for m
was apparently written in Sumeria in 230 0
B .C . the mention of serpent should be viewe d
in the light of that period . To the Sumerian s
the serpent was the symbol of life : the y
identified it in its mythological form wit h
supernatural beings of surpassing beauty . Th e
Genesis reference might well mean that Ev e
was visited by an angelic being and if so th e
story is more rational ; temptation by such a
visitant is much more understandable . Th e
two trees, one the tree of life and the othe r
the tree of death, bring to mind the fact tha t
worship in ancient times was intimatel y
associated with trees : before the days o f
temples men used groves of trees to symbolis e
to them the place where their gods dwelt and

where they could worship their gods . Th e
story of the temptation and the Fall may wel l
be the story of the seduction of the woman
and then of the man from allegiance to, and
worship of, God, to allegiance to and th e
worship of the Devil . Such an act would cu t
the mystic link which bound man to God, the
life-line by which continuing supplies of life
reached man, and so the processes of deat h
commenced, to culminate many years later i n
the physical death of the body . The only
gleam of hope in an apparent story of tragedy is the cryptic promise that the seed o f
the woman should eventually bruise th e
serpents head ; this commences a theme whic h
runs right through the Bible, the developmen t
of the "Seed of Promise" . Abraham's so n
Isaac, the nation of Israel, eventually Chris t
and His Church, all appear in turn as fulfilments of the further promise that in Abraham's seed will all families of the earth b e
blessed . Adam and Eve were debarred fro m
the Tree of Life but later prophetic visio n
shows all repentant humanity eventuall y
awarded full access to the Tree of Life, whe n
sin has been conquered and death is no mor e
in the new and renovated earth God will
create .
Cain and Abel Genesis 4 tells of the firs t
family . Cain in jealousy, kills his brother an d
with his wife is banished from among men t o
the land of Nod ; this is the Hebrew transliteration of the Sumerian term for a territory o n
the eastern side of the Persian Gulf . Th e
penalty of Cain's crime is that henceforwar d
the land which he tills shall no longer yield ;
he is to be a nomad and wanderer . It is note worthy that following this decree Cain an d
his descendants are said to have developed th e
characteristics of city-dwellers (4 . 16) noma d
cattle raisers (4 . 20) musicians (4 . 21) an d
metal-workers (4 . 22) but not agriculturists .
Cain ' s "city " of 4 . 17 is "ir" meaning primarily
a walled place and might only have been a
stockaded fort built for protection . The si x
generations of Cain's descendants includ e
four names which are somewhat similar t o
four of Seth's descendants in the line leadin g
to Noah but there is no need to suppose o n
this account that there is any connectio n
between the two lines . The implication i n
chapter 4 is that Cain's descendants were
godless and Seth's were Godfearing, at leas t
for the first few generations . Tubal-cain in 4 .
22, in the eighth generation from Adam, is th e
first metal worker, in copper (not brass) an d
iron . This implies that the art of minin g
metallic ores and smelting them into work-

able metals was developed at this time, som e
thousand to fifteen hundred years from th e
creation of Adam . The name of Tubal-cain re appears in classical mythology as Vulcan th e
god of thunderbolts and lightning, imagine d
working his bellows and anvil in a cave with in the recesses of a mountain, and from thi s
comes the word volcano . Eve's continued fait h
in God is shown in 4 . 26 at the birth of Set h
who she described as another "seed" given b y
God to replace the slain Abel .
Antediluvian genealogy — Genesis 5 .
The increase of the human race was probably very slow at this time : the Bible is ver y
definite as to the long lives, judged by moder n
ideas, of the patriarchs whose names ar e
mentioned, but it does not do hastily to dismiss these lives of seven or eight centuries a s
fictitious, nor yet to adopt the totally unfounded hypothesis of some to the effect that thes e
pet iods were those of "dynasties " bearing th e
names of their individual founders . Al l
through Biblical history the span of huma n
life is shown progressively to decrease . fro m
many centuries at the first to a few centurie s
in Abraham's time . to a hundred and twent y
years in Moses' time, and to the presen t
"three score and ten " .
Genesis 5 is a straightforward genealogy o f
one branch of the Adamic race, from Ada m
through his son Seth, to Noah . There is a
difference between the Masoretic, Septuagin t
and Samaritan texts in the age of some of th e
patriarchs at the birth of their successors : th e
total period is variously given as : Hebre w
1656 Septuagint 2262 Samaritan 1307 . No dat a

of any kind exists to explain the reason fo r
the differences . So far as the Masoretic Hebrew is concerned, it might well be that th e
Masorites (8th Century A .D .) deliberatel y
altered the Septuagint figures to conceal th e
f act that six thousand years from Adam .
according to the Septuagint chronology, ha d
already expired and this fact lent support t o
the Christian claim for Christ, who had thu s
appeared just before the close of the si x
thousand . The Jewish belief was that th e
Messiah would appear at the end of six thou sand years from creation and usher in th e
seventh thousand years of peace, the Millennium .
No details are given concerning the event s
and history of the antediluvian world . Th e
story is resumed with the prelude to th e
Flood, in chapter 6 . During the entire perio d
between Adam and Noah we have only th e
casual allusions to the Cainite Lamech an d
his sons, the musician and the metalworker :
the Sethite Lamech and his son Noah . wh o
should bring relief from the sin-cursed earth .
and the brief intimation of the saintly Enoch' s
translation that "he should not see death" ,
halfway through the period . Chapter 6 pre fixes the narrative of the Flood by referenc e
to the violence and destruction brought to th e
earth by the mysterious "Nephilim" but with
no indication how long before the Flood thi s
invasion took place . Jewish tradition places i t
in the days of Jared and hence about a thous and years before the Flood .
Next month : From the Flood to Abraham .
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fore of, heaven—the celestial . That world is i n
every respect as real to its citizens as thi s
earth is to us, but in another sphere of being ,
a sphere which men, as men, can never reac h
even though their space ships range throu g h
every recess of the physical universe . A worl d
as full of abounding activity as this, albeit one
in which sin and the effects of sin find n o
place . A world in which God is known an d
revered, in which every knee bows to th e
Name of Jesus, and every tongue confesse s
Him to be King of kings and Lord of lords—
and not content with lip service, is ceaselessl y
and eternally active in some allotted duty ,
serving the interests of God's creation .
But that still leaves those million or so
planets, potential centres of what we mus t
call terrestrial life . Are they to be eternall y
waste, or does God create only to destroy?

Even this earth of ours has life and livin g
beings in a variety of environments—on th e
land, in the air, down in the depths of the seas .
Even in the subterranean oil deposits . seale d
thousands of feet below the surface fo r
unnumbered a?es, life has been found . In th e
light : in the darkness : in the Arctic ice : i n
desert sand : under almost every conceivabl e
condition, God's creative activity in the production of abundant life is to be found . S o
many Christians, following tradition, woul d
limit the ultimate purpose of God to th e
development of one race of ultimatel y
celestial creatures to surround His throne i n
one celestial environment, relegating al l
other creation either to annihilation o r
eternal desolation . Here surely is a subject .
important to the Christian faith, whic h
warrants thought .

TIE PARABLE OF TILE D1 ESK VS
Matthew Levi the tax collector was a prou d
man and a happy one this day . This was no t
the first time he had entertained his fello w
collectors and his other friends to a feast i n
his house, but it was unusual for his regula r
guests to find themselves seated in the sam e
room with members of a totally dissimila r
social class, the Scribes and the Pharisees .
And they were rather intrigued by the purpose for which they had assembled . The y
were there to do honour to the new prophe t
who had arisen in Israel . Tax collectors usually had no time for prophets ; they left that
department of life to the men whose busines s
it was, the priests and the doctors of the Law .
The business of a tax-collector in Israel di d
not usually permit of much else than observing one's financial obligations to the Roma n
government in paying all accounts promptly ,
and taking care to extract enough from th e
unwilling taxpayers to keep the business ou t
of the red, with a suitable profit left over t o
make it all worth while . A tax-collector ha d
to be a practical man and must not concer n
himself too closely with religion .
Apparently though their highly respecte d
colleague was not keeping to tradition . Hi s
business was sound enough, sufficiently so t o
maintain his known standard of entertainment and hospitality, yet most inexplicabl y
he had avowed himself a follower of th e
Nazarene prophet, closed down his business ,
settled his account with the Roman Chancellor of the Exchequer, and invited his erstwhile business associates to this feast wher e
they were to meet his new Master . It migh t
not have been so bad had they found them selves seated at the table only with this ne w
young visionary and His personal disciples .
They were all fishermen and peasantry an d
there would be no feeling of constraint wit h
them . The real trouble was that Matthew ha d
also invited some of the respectable religiou s
fraternity, who in business life customaril y
suffered much at the hands of these same ta x
collectors, and in any case heartily despise d
them as willing tools of Rome . Both group s
had come with equal curiosity to see and hea r
this new prophet about whom so much wa s
being said . but there was a coolness between
the two parties which led the respectable one s
at length to voice their irritation in a questio n
to the guest of honour which exceeded all the
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bounds of breeding and good taste in view o f
the fact that they were there as the guests o f
a tax collector . `"Why" they demanded o f
Jesus " do ye eat and drink with tax collector s
and sinners? "
Jesus regarded them gravely . He knew th e
sense of outrage that filled their hearts . Fo r
four hundred years past the Pharisees ha d
preserved the ancient traditions of Israel an d
maintained that standard of rigid righteousness which had to be preserved if Israel was t o
remain separate and undefiled from Roma n
influence, and so be fit to receive Messia h
when He should appear. The tax-collectors ,
having no regard for God or Moses, traitors t o
their own nation and its national destiny ,
made their bargains with Rome for th e
privilege of extracting what they could o f
taxation from their own countrymen . The y
were universally despised and hated . Ye t
Jesus and His disciples, ignoring all this, wer e
content to accept their hospitality and trea t
them as though they stood on the same leve l
in the sight of God as the Scribes an d
Pharisees themselves, when all Israel kne w
the latter to be the favoured ones in God' s
sight . Jesus looked into those eyes of outrage d
righteousness with His own eyes of infinit e
understanding, and smiled . He gave them Hi s
answer . It was a totally unexpected answe r
too . "They that are whole need not a physician, but they that are sick . I came not to cal l
the righteous, but sinners, to repentance . "
This was a poser . Some faces were thoughtful, others angry and frustrated . They coul d
not dispute the reply without denying thei r
own claim to righteousness . Jesus had pu t
them in a position from which they could no t
extricate themselves . They ate in silenc e
whilst they digested the implication of Hi s
words .
Some of those at table had been disciples o f
John the Baptist . They had much in commo n
with the better minded of the Pharisees—i t
may be, were Pharisees themselves . Perhap s
to tide over an awkward moment they put a
question of their own ; a little more sincerit y
in this one, and no suspicion of bad taste . "We ,
as John's disciples, are ascetics—so are th e
Pharisees ; we, and they, lead pious lives an d
keep aloof from the common man . You r
disciples are not ascetics ; they eat and drin k
in the same manner as all men and generally

mix with all men irrespective of class o r
c_eed, careless of possible defilement o r
contagion . Why?" That is a fair paraphrase o f
their question . Jesus looked at their earnes t
faces with eyes of quiet gravity . "If you go t o
the wedding of one of your number " , He said ,
"you who are the friends of the bridegroo m
do not abstain from food and drink an d
merrymaking while you are in his presenc e
and the feast is proceeding . You enjoy to th e
full all that is provided . It is later, when th e
feast is over and the bridegroom has departe d
and you yourselves are back in your customary place, that you resume the self-denial an d
asceticism of your normal life ." Perhaps there
was a gentle reminder here that despite thei r
claim of asceticism and fasting, in contras t
with Jesus' disciples . they were in fact doin g
themselves very well indeed at that momen t
in a manner far removed from fasting . Luk e
says that Matthew had provided a " grea t
feast " and that a "great company" sat down
to it . Fasting or no fasting, these Scribes an d
Pharisees and disciples of John were disposing of Matthew's best viands and choices t
wines at an appreciable rate and enjoyin g
themselves hugely in the process . They ha d
probably, for so many years, taken themselve s
so seriously that the absurdity of asking suc h
a question in the present situation did no t
occur to them .
But Jesus saw the absurdity and in th e
silence which followed His second reply H e
channelled their thoughts into position fo r
receiving the principle He wanted to inculcate, a principle which is just as important t o
Let to-day as it was to them, for we often fal l
short in precisely the same respect . "No man "
He said, "putteth new wine into old bottles .
else the new wine will burst the bottles . an d
be spilled, and the bottle will perish . But ne w
wine must be nut into new bottles . and bot h
are preserved . No man having drunk old win e
straightway desireth new : for he saith, the ol d
is better" . His gaze must have fallen upon th e
wineskins stacked in the outer room, waitin g
their turn for use at the feast, and His hearers
must have looked at them too and begun t o
sense a glimmer of the truth He was abou t
to expound .
The most common receptacle for wines an d
oils in Jesus' day was a suitably dressed and
p repared goatskin . The rich possessed stor e
jars, large earthenware containers with a
wide neck, but although these were ideal fo r
dry goods such as grain or dried fruits they
were not so useful for wine which needed t o
be kept closely sealed . A goatskin, open only

at the neck, could be filled with wine and th e
opening tied up tightly . Thus contained, th e
wine could be equally conveniently trans ported on donkey or camel back or hung u p
in the store room until required . One pre caution was necessary . Until the wine wa s
matured and old, the pressure inside the ski n
was likely to increase . With a new goatski n
this was nothing to be concerned about ; th e
skin itself was resilient and to a certain exten t
elastic, and would stretch and accommodat e
itself to the increased pressure . A skin whic h
Lad already done appreciable service, how ever, would eventually reach the limit of it s
stretch, and if then used again for new wine
would be liable to rupture and lose it s
contents . Such a skin would however be quit e
suitable for wine which had already matured
The allusion was one which would be readil y
understood by all those present at the feast ,
and those among them who were sincerel y
desirous of giving heed to Jesus' word s
would immediately start casting around i n
their minds for a clue to His object in givin g
such an illustration . What did Jesus mean .
What was His object in speaking thus ?
The Scribes and Pharisees there presen t
were men who had spent the whole of thei r
lives in the study of a systematic theology
which was already completely documente d
and defined before they commenced . Judais m
comprised a rigid and dogmatic presentatio n
of Divine Truth which, based upon the Mosai c
Covenant and every revealed word of Go d
recorded from ancient times, had been over laid by a mass of Rabbinic interpretation an d
exposition . With all its faults, its shortcomings . and its insufficiency, it was, nevertheless ,
the Truth in which they had been brought up .
It had sufficed for them . In that faith they ha d
been born and in that faith they were prepared to die . It was old wine, and it was ver y
comfortably contained in old bottles .
Now Jesus came with something new an d
revolutionary . True, He had said, "Think no t
that I am come to destroy the Law and th e
prophets . I am not come to destroy, but t o
fulfil" (Matt . 5 . 17) but in that process of fulfilment He must of necessity cast a new ligh t
upon many old and long-cherished beliefs .
He must needs show Himself as the reality o f
which much that had gone before was th e
shadow . He was very definitely going t o
remove "the handwriting of ordinances, nailing it to his cross" (Col . 2 . 14) even althoug h
in so doing, He would in fact "magnify th e
law and make it honourable" (Isa . 42 . 21) .
Some at least of those Pharisees were sincere

men ; they wanted to know and do the will o f
God ; but how so to present the unfoldin g
purpose of God to their dubious minds a s
rightly to convince them of its truth? Jesu s
knew that He had come in humiliation to di e
as a malefactor on the Cross ; they were expecting a victorious military leader who woul d
expel the Romans and establish his throne i n
Jerusalem . Jesus knew that a long, long tim e
must elapse before God ' s visible kingdom o n
earth would come ; they expected it there and
then . Jesus knew that Israel as a nation woul d
reject Him, and His call to discipleship woul d
go out to all the nations to draw out a spiritual people for God's Name . a Church whos e
members would at the last be exalted to b e
with Him in the celestial sphere ; the y
expected to see Israel exalted forever upo n
earth above all the Gentiles and thus to rul e
all the peoples everlastingly with an autocratic even though righteous rule . How wer e
they ever going to be persuaded that a ne w
light was now to be shed upon the Divin e
purpose and those who would be God ' s ministers must be ready to advance in the light ?
The Master knew that, in the main, the y
would not . The introduction of the new win e
of His teachings into the old bottles of Judaism would, in almost every case, wreck th e
bottles and waste the wine . The message H e
preached was received, in the main, by th e
younger and fresher minds who were them selves more resilient and less hide-boundfi tting word—in the old traditions . Eve n
though they must themselves become, in th e
course of time, as it were "old bottles", the y
were for the present fitting bottles for th e
Master's use . Some there were . old in year s
but new bottles in spirit, Nicodemus, Josep h
of Arimathea, Simeon . Anna, who did receive
and retain the new wine without disaster . I n
every generation there are those to who m
advancing years proves no handicap to progress in increasing light . There are alway s
those who can weld the revelation of the
present to the knowledge of the past and i n
that fusion perceive a clear vision of the out working purpose of God . But in the main th e
old wine must remain in the old bottles an d
new bottles must be found for the new wine .
Perhaps all this is part of the tendernes s
and compassion of God for His, servants . "H e
knoweth our frame : He remembereth that w e
are but dust" . A faithful disciple has serve d
his God to the limit of the light he had .
throughout the span of a long life ; why shoul d
his failing powers at the last be called upo n
to receive and assimilate conceptions and

definitions of truth which, however superio r
to the older definitions they may be in th e
light of more modern knowledge and under standing, might seem to him, in compariso n
with the things he was taught of old, the
rankest heresy . It is not as though there is an y
finality to truth in this life, for the new win e
of to-day becomes the old wine of to-morrow .
He was a farsighted man who coined the oft quoted phrase "the heresy of to-day is th e
oh thodoxy of tomorrow" . And no single vesse l
can contain the whole of Divine truth ; as soon
seek to scoop up the entire ocean in one littl e
pannier .
Whenever Jesus talked like this He included a special word for the "hearing ear" . Thi s
time was no exception . He left on record Hi s
own knowledge of the conflict which mus t
take place in the minds of some before the y
can accept Him and His claims and Hi s
message . "No man," He said "having drunk
old wine straightway desireth new ; for, h e
saith, the old is better . " The determining word
there, the one that implies so much, i s
"straightway" . Many there are who come int o
contact with some striking advance in th e
progressive unfolding of the Divine purpos e
who will not have it at any price . "The old "
they say "is better" . Later on, when the forc e
of the new presentation has begun to mak e
itself felt, they look upon the new with a les s
unfriendly eye . Saul of Tarsus was one such .
He would not accept the new wine straight way . He kicked, at first, against the ox-goad .
But the New Testament abundantly manifest s
how completely the new wine of Christianit y
did fill that chosen vessel to the Lord, rigi d
and hard as it may originally have been i n
the unyielding mould of Judaism .
That is how the parable affects individuals ,
now as well as then . There is no doubt tha t
Jesus meant it to have a dispensational application also . He knew that Israel would no t
accept His message, that the rulers would pu t
Him to death that the old order might remain .
He was yet to pass upon them that irrevocabl e
sentence "The kingdom of God shall be take n
from you and given to a nation bringing fort h
the fruits thereof" (Matt . 21 . 43) . He knew tha t
new bottles, those disciples who in after ages .
even to this present, would constitute th e
Christian Church, must be selected to receiv e
and contain the new wine of His teaching s
and His mission . So it has been, and so it mus t
be, for it is that same new wine which, s o
preserved in those new wineskins, is to be
brought forth in the greatest feast of all, tha t
all mankind may partake, at the end .

T/IF; WISDOM OF ELM, '

A study i n
Job 32-- 37

8 . Destiny of the Wicke d

Although chapter 35 is a wonderful exposition of the love of God, Elihu has more to sa y
on this aspect of the Divine character befor e
he passes on to the final one, the power o f
God . Here in the first twenty-one verses o f
chapter 36 he takes up the theme again ; eve n
although a kind of climax was reached at th e
end of chapter 35 with his reproof of Job' s
lack of spiritual insight into this matter, h e
returns to his discourse and now relates th e
love of God to the greatest mystery of all- the consequence and penalty of wilful, deliberate, incorrigible sin . The story of th e
Prodigal Son is sufficient to show that Go d
will never shut the door against any -whils t
there is still hope of repentance and reconcil_ . ation ; even though the prodigal be gon e
completely out of the life of his Father an d
his place be not known, and all his resource s
and possessions dissipated and vanished, s o
that he has nothing, he has but to say "I wil l
arise and go to my Father" and put tha t
resolve into execution, and the Father will g o
out to meet him . But even so, it remains tha t
some may be found who resolutely reject al l
that God can do to bring them back to Him self, will deliberately turn away from th e
Saviour's appeal and elect wilfully an d
determinedly to continue in sin for sin's ow n
sake . When, in the infinite wisdom of God .
lie sees that there is no possible hope, that th e
sinner has destroyed within himself his ow n
capacity for repentance, that sin has become a
fundamental part of his being, then, say s
Elihu, the love of God is manifested even her e
in withdrawing the life of which the recipien t
can make no proper use . There is no escap e
from the Divine law "the wages of sin i s
death" . and that death, when the sinner i s
irreclaimable, means the absence of life —
merciful oblivion .
"Suffer me a little" says Elihu "and I w i l l
show thee that I have yet to speak on God' s
behalf" (36 . 1) . Rotherham discerns somethin g
else in the Hebrew ; he renders "I will sho w
thee that yet—for God—there is justification "
On either rendering the young man is God' s
champion : he maintains stoutly that God i s
r i ght in what He does and it is the part o f
man quietly and reverently to observe Hi s
works and accept them in confidence of faith .
In that settled conviction he still ascribes al l
that he knows and can say . to God his maker,

"I will fetch my knowledge from afar ; a :t d
will ascribe righteousness to my Maker : fo r
truly my words shall not be false ; one o f
competent knowledge is with thee" (36 . 3 . 4) .
The last half sentence is from Rotherham ; th e
Authorised Version "he that is perfect i n
knowledge is with thee" does not convey th e
intention with the modern sense of "perfect "
read into the verse . Once more Elihu stresse s
the fact that his words and his philosoph y
come, not from his own intellectual reasoning .
but from a great distance away, from heave n
where God dwells, and come clothed in th e
raiment of truth and righteousness . That, and
that alone, is the reason he can claim so confidently that he is "one with competen t
knowledge" . In that he joins hands with tha t
whole gallery of Bible heroes who, each in hi s
own day and circumstance, has spoken th e
:nessage of God in full conviction and assurance, knowing of whom he has received it .
Noah . a preacher of righteousness, knew th e
verity of the things he preached when as ye t
no outward evidence existed of the imminent .
tremendous convulsion of Nature whic h
ended the first great epoch of human history .
Joseph and Daniel, each in the presence o f
human greatness in the persons of powerfu l
monaichs, spoke forth with clarity an d
simplicity the unalterable decree of Almighty
God . The Apostle Paul, renowned for hi s
forthright, authoritative, almost dogmatic ,
ministry, declared the basis of his assuranc e
at the last when he said "I know him whom I
have believed, and am persuaded . . . ." Ever y
Christian ought to be like that, convinced i n
his own heart of the verity of the things h e
has accepted as truth . Whether there is powe r
in the lips and tongue to make these thing s
known or not i s of lesser consequence . Wha t
i s of importance is the being sure in one's ow n
heart and holding on steadfastly throughou t
life to "those things which are most surel y
believed amongst us . "
`"Behold, God is mighty. and despiseth no t
(better . not to be despised) mighty in strengt h
and wisdom (better, mighty in strength o f
wisdom) He will not preserve the life of th e
wicked, but giveth right to the poor" (36 . 5 . 6) .
A quiet affirmation of confidence in th e
supremacy of God, that, coupled with a simpl e
expression of basic Divine law . The one is th e
guarantor of the other . Because God is omni -

potent in both power and wisdom, that whic h
He has ordained as the basic principle of thi s
creation will surely stand . Evil will no t
continue for ever ; the evil-doer must certainly come to an end . Righteousness wil l
assuredly be exalted to its proper place ; th e
righteous man is destined to enjoy life i n
God ' s creation forever . It may not be withou t
reason that Elihu makes righteousness more
or less synonymous with poverty ; Jesus Himself said that the poor in spirit are heirs o f
the kingdom of heaven . It may well be tha t
in both cases the idea of poverty is used mor e
as an antithesis to the arrogance and pride o f
the wicked than as a reference to the paucit y
of material possessions—the poor of thi s
world, rich in faith, heirs of the kingdo m
which God has promised to them that lov e
Him .
There follows now a relatively length y
passage, right down to verse 18, in whic h
Elihu seems to be at pains to stress what h e
has already dwelt upon time and time agai n
rn his discourse, the mercy and favour of Go d
showered in abundance upon those who hav e
come into heart harmony with His righteousness and the inevitability of the judgment o f
death upon all who elect to continue in sin .
He has said so much about this before that it s
repetition begins to seem almost wearisome ;
yet there must be a reason for the continue d
repetition of this one theme, this constan t
harking back to the relative destinies of saint
and sinner . Perhaps it is not so very strange
after all ; even to-day the orthodox Christia n
evangelist is just as unwearied in constan t
appeal to his listeners to avoid the pitfalls o f
sin and come into a state of reconciliatio n
with God . Elihu believed, no less than do the
modern preachers, that the first essential fo r
any man is to "get right with God " and t o
that end he was never tired of repeating hi s
burden ; the ultimate penalty of sin, th e
ultimate fruit of righteousness .
"He withdraweth not his eyes from th e
righteous : but with kings are they on th e
throne : yea, he doth establish them forever .
and they are exalted ." (36 . 7) . The instructe d
Christian cannot mistake the meaning of thi s
allusion : Kings, exalted and established fo r
ever upon thrones ; these can be none othe r
than those who in the Book of Revelation ar e
kings and priests unto God . reigning wit h
Christ a thousand years . The New Testamen t
presentation of Christian discipleship is tha t
of a steady progress out of the weakness and
humiliation of the present to a future destiny
which involves exaltation to the heavens, in

association with Christ, to reign as kings ove r
the world for the blessing of mankind . "The n
shall the righteous shine forth as the sun i n
the kingdom of their Father" (Matt . 13 . 43 )
«as the expression Jesus used to define tha t
happy state . The disciples were promised tha t
they would sit on twelve thrones, judging th e
tribes of Israel (Matt . 19 . 28) . All the wa y
through the New Testament this idea of a
future reign of the Church over the nations ,
for the blessing of those nations, is stressed ,
and here in the Book of Job we have the firs t
early glimmering of what afterwards blaze d
out as a shining truth . God, who turns His
eyes away from the wicked and will no t
preserve their lives in perpetuity, does not s o
withdraw His eyes from the righteous . To th e
contrary, He sets them as kings on thrones :
He exalts them to heavenly glory an d
establishes them forever . Some words spoke n
by the revealing angel to the aged Daniel .
more than a thousand years after Elihu ha d
gone to be with his fathers, are very apposit e
here . `"And the kingdom and dominion, an d
the greatness of the kingdom under the whol e
heaven, shall be given to the people of th e
saints of the Most High, whose kingdom is a n
everlasting kingdom, and all dominions shal l
serve and obey him ." (Dan . 7 . 27) . That kingdom is the Messianic Age of prophecy, an d
the "saints of the Most High" are th e
Christian Church, exalted forever to a perpetual kingdom which, as verse 14 of the sam e
chapter states, is "an everlasting dominio n
which shall not pass away ; a kingdom tha t
shall not be destroyed" .
"But they that are bound in fetters shall b e
holden in cords of poverty . Then he shewet h
them their work, and their transgressions tha t
they have exceeded . He openeth also their ea r
to discipline, and commandeth that the y
i e turn from iniquity . If they obey and serv e
him, they shall spend their days in prosperity ,
and their years in pleasures . But if they obey
rot, they shall perish by the sword, and" (a s
Rotherham puts it) "breathe their last, no on e
knowing ." (37 . 8-12) .
The first sentence in verse 8 is from th e
Septuagint, the "but" being more accurat e
than the Authorised Version "and if they be "
which latter rendering, grammatically, woul d
identify the evil-doer of these verses with th e
righteous of verse 7, a palpable absurdity . Th e
LXX rendering puts the evil-doers in contras t
to the righteous and so brings to the fore-fron t
the second great phase of the Divine Plan .
Whereas in verse 7 the Christian Church o f
this present Age is represented, and the prom-

ise given that they will reign as kings o n
thrones, verses 8-12 point to the remainder o f
mankind, the nations, over which the Churc h
will reign during the thousand years of th e
Millennium . And the law of that Messiani c
era is here plainly stated . It could hardly b e
put more succinctly . First of all, those nation s
and all the individuals of those nations . i n
bondage still to sin, unreconciled to God .
children of wrath, blinded by the "god of thi s
world" (2 Cor . 4 . 4) are truly " bound i n
fetters" and therefore "holden in cords o f
poverty" . That is their condition at the tim e
the kingdoms of this world become the Kingdom of our Lord and of His Christ (Rev . 11 .
15) and the time of the fulfilment of Isaiah' s
glowing words "to open the blind eyes, t o
bring out the prisoners from the prison . an d
them that sit in darkness out of the prison house ." (Isa . 42 . 7) . According to the twentiet h
chapter of the Book of Revelation the Devi l
is to be bound for a thousand years "that h e
should deceive the nations no more" . The n
comes the time, the blessed reign of Chris t
and His Church, when God moves to th e
enlightenment and the education and the
conversion of the nations . In Elihu's words ,
God "sheweth them their work and thei r
ransgressions that they have exceeded . He
openeth also their ear to discipline an d
commandeth that they return from ini q uity" .
This is the whole principle of the Millennia l
Age : God will show mankind what a sorry
mess they have made of the world during thi s
whole long period during which they hav e
had their way without interference . He wil l
show them how that the blame for their failure is laid fairly and squarely against thei r
sin,—their transgression . Then He will brin g
them into what Ezekiel calls the "bond of th e
covenant" (Ezek . 20 . 37), although tha t
prophet's reference is to regathered Israel i n
the End Time rather than to the entire worl d
in the Millennial Age . But the principle i s
the same ; all mankind will be subject to th e
discipline of that Age, a discipline whic h
encourages and urges their return from si n
and iniquity . their sincere repentance an d
conversion, and at the same time, by virtue o f
the absolute righteous and equitable rule o f
Christ and His Church, will demonstrate th e
blessings and benefits of righteousness . Fo r
the first time in the history of mankind, the
righteous will flourish undisturbed by th e
machinations of the evilly disposed . The
thirty-second chapter of Isaiah is only one o f
the many passages that describe the glories o f
that transcendent day ; in that chapter Isaiah

t

declares "a king shall reign in righteousness .
and princes shall rule in judgment . . . . an d
the work of righteousness shall be peace, an d
the effect of righteousness quietness an d
assurance for ever" . This is the promise t o
those who respond to the Divine leading . ' I f
they obey and serve him" says Elihu "the y
shall spend their days in prosperity, and thei r
years in pleasures " . That is the blissful stat e
of everlasting life in a state of sinlessnes s
amid the glory of a perfect society, the societ y
of the redeemed . "Come, ye blessed of m y
Father" invites the King when He has, at th e
end of that Age, separated the sheep from th e
goats "inherit the Kingdom prepared for yo u
from the foundation of the world" . (Matt . 25 .
34) . "The ransomed of the Lord shall return "
sings Isaiah "and come to Zion with songs an d
everlasting joy upon their heads : they shal l
obtain joy and gladness, and sorrow an d
sighing shall flee away" . (Isa . 35 . 10) .
What if the man does not respond? Th e
blessed destiny is for those who enter wholeheartedly into the Divine arrangement, wh o
by way of repentance, conversion, acceptanc e
of Christ, reconciliation with God, turn thei r
backs on sin and walk hereafter in the way s
of God . Some there may be who will no t
repent . Elihu has a word for them also "But i f
they obey not, they shall perish by the sword ,
and breathe their last, no one knowing" . There
is a terrible finality about those words . Th e
sword of the Lord is swift and very powerfu l
and descends unerringly to execute Divin e
judgment . There is a vivid picture in Rev . 1 9
of the final conflict at the end of this worl d
when the rider on the White Horse descend s
from Heaven to overthrow all enemies an d
establish His Kingdom on earth . The name o f
that Rider, says the prophet with awe, is "Th e
Word of God" and out of his mouth goes a
sharp sword with which He is to smite al l
opposing forces—the wild beast, the fals e
prophet, the kings of the earth, and thei r
armies — ; the victory is utter and complete .
So with all who pit their evil against God' s
holiness . It is not that the Divine patience i s
exhausted ; not that the Father of all ha s
ceased to be merciful . It is that He perceives ,
in His infinite wisdom, that these particula r
recipients of His goodness can never mak e
rightful use of the life He has given, can neve r
take their place in His eternal creation or fulfil the function for which they were created .
So life is withdrawn : quietly, unobtrusively .
they slip away from among men . The y
breathe their last, no one knowing, says Elihu .
Jesus had this same withdrawal of conscious

life from the incorrigibly impenitent in min d
when He exhorted His disciples not to fea r
men who could only kill the body and afte r
that could do no more, but rather to fear Go d
who is able not only to destroy the body, bu t
also to destroy the soul in Gehenna . (Matt . 10 .
28) . Gehenna is the Valley of Hinnom outsid e
Jerusalem where all the city refuse wa s
burned to ashes—fitting symbol of the utte r
destruction of the wicked .
Elihu has his own comment on all this ; h e
wants to show that he himself fully endorse s
that which God has decreed . "The hypocrite s
in heart heap up wrath : they cry not when h e
l ndeth them " (36. 13) he says . These are the y
who deliberately flout the decrees of God ;
they continue in their own way, storing u p
wrath against a day of reckoning, taking no
heed, or pretending to take no heed, of th e
constraints (binding) God is putting aroun d
their freedom to work the works of evil . So ,
says Elihu, endorsing and declaiming th e
inevitable judgment "Therefore let their soul
die in youth, and their life be wounded b y
messengers of death : because they afflicte d
the weak and helpless ; and he will vindicat e
the judgment of the meek " (36 . 14-15 LXX) .
This is a strange expression, the unregenerat e
soul dying in youth . but it is founded upon th e
idea that, compared with the everlasting age s
of life stretching out before the righteous, th e
death of the wilfully wicked at the end of th e
Messianic Age of trial will assuredly see m
like a, `"dying in youth" . Isaiah uses a simila r
expression, speaking of the same thing, whe n
he says (Isa . 65. 20) " As a child shall one di e
a hundred years old ; the sinner at a hundre d
dears old shall be accursed " . It is noteworth y
too, that Elihu attaches a prominent reaso n
for the condition of heart which leads to th e
judgment "they afflicted the weak and help less " which was later to be repeated by our
Lord himself . Reverting again to the parabl e
of the Sheep and Goats, which pictures thi s
same division between righteous and unrighteous in the Last Judgment, the unrighteou s
question the cause of their condemnation an d
the King tells them that they failed to fee d
the hungry, to clothe the naked, to visit th e
captive . (Matt . 25 . 41-45) . The prime fault o f
those who lose life at the last is their failur e
to accept and live up to the fact that all me n
are interdependent . living not unto them selves but unto others, and without thu s
taking their place in the community of lif e
God has ordained they have left no basis fo r
the continuance of their conscious existence .
There now comes another passage (36 .

16-21) which has given the translators a grea t
deal of trouble ; several of the best version s
render from diametrically opposite stand points and this largely because it is difficul t
to discern from the verses themselves who m
Elihu is addressing or to whom he is referring .
The result is that verse 16 at least is almos t
unintelligible . The clue to Elihu's meanin g
comes with the realisation that verse 21 concludes his discourse on the Love of God an d
verse 22 commences his fourth discourse, tha t
on the Power of God . Since both the previou s
discourses concluded with a direct warnin g
and injunction to Job himself it would see m
reasonable to expect the same climax here ,
and this assumption opens the door to th e
understanding of 36 . 16-21 . Ewald and Cook i n
their time—a long time ago now—have eac h
played their part in the elucidation of thi s
rather difficult part of the text, and the rendering here adopted is theirs, with the assistance of Leeser, and a partial retrogression t o
the Authorised Version . "And thou also has t
been seduced from listening to the voice o f
affliction by thy boundless prosperity, and b y
the ease of thy table which was full of fatness .
But if thou art full of the judgment of the
wicked, judgment and decree will suppor t
each other . Because there is wrath, let it no t
seduce thee in thine affliction and let not th e
great riches which thou couldst offer in atonenient turn thee aside . Will he esteem th y
riches? No, not gold, nor all the forces o f
strength . Desire then not eagerly the night ,
when nations pass away in their place . Tak e
heed, turn not thyself to wrong-doing . so tha t
thou wouldst choose this because of thin e
affliction " . (36 . 16-21) .
Here is Elihu's injunction to Job as he concludes his eulogy on the Love of God . Job, h e
says, has allowed himself to become obliviou s
to the presence of sin and suffering in th e
world by reason of his own prosperity an d
richness of possessions . The fact that Job i s
said to have done many good works amon g
the poor and unfortunate during the time o f
his prosperity need not be thought to den y
that fact . Many a man distributes from hi s
store to mitigate the evil in the world wit h
sincerity and true sympathy for the unfortunate without that evil and that distress reall y
cutting him to the heart as an intolerabl e
thing which God Himself abominates and i s
working to eliminate from His creation . Man y
of us are like that to-day, rich in good work s
and generous with our talents and opportun ' ities but still not sensing the inherent evil o f
this world order under which such evil

things are possible . Now Elihu is trying t o
point out that this attitude of mind is on e
which is likely to win a good man over to the
side of evil, even though unwittingly . Many
an upright Christian, blessed with this world' s
goods, has used his wealth mightily in th e
relief of pain, suffering, insufficiency and a t
the same time has gone on supporting th e
established institutions of this world whic h
are themselves largely responsible for tha t
pain, suffering and insufficiency . To that ex tent he is hindering the powers of the world t o
come . And to that extent also such an one wil l
suffer loss when the kingdoms of this worl d
give place to the Kingdom of Our Lord an d
of His Christ, as they surely will . That is wha t
Elihu meant when he went on to say "But i f
thou art full of the judgment of the wicked ,
judgment and decree will support each other" .
The judgment is the Divine expression o f
condemnation against the institutions an d
kingdoms of this present evil world ; th e
decree is the Divine command which goe s
forth to replace this world by the next, unde r
the kingship of Christ . Condemnation : command ; the one supports the other and th e
Divine sentence is put forthwith into execution . Job is warned against finding himself ,
even in measure, on the side of anti-God—w e
would say antichrist—when that time comes .
Although this condition does now exist in th e
world, says Elihu, do not allow the thought o f
the great riches you can expend on godl y
works blind your mind to the fact that Go d
will not esteem such gifts to anything like
the extent He will esteem an intelligent self surrender of heart and life to know and do th e
will of God . "Hath the Lord as great deligh t
in sacrifices and burnt offerings as in obeyin g
the voice of the Lord?" asked Samuel scorn fully of Saul . Neither gold nor all the force s
of strength, all the means of power and influence a man may possess, are of any interest t o
God . says Elihu . He might have said, as th e
Psalmist did on a later occasion, that all th e
silver and gold is God's . and the cattle upon
a thousand hills . So Job must not turn hi s
thoughts and bend his interests to the affair s
of this world of darkness, so soon to pas s
away . "Desire not eagerly the night . whe n
>>ations pass away in their place" . Job' s
desire . and ours too, must rather be for th e
new day, the new world of light and life ,
when the nations will walk in the light of th e
New Jerusalem and enter, undefiled and
clean, through its gates to enjoy the everlast -

ing felicity of the eternal city. "Take heed " i s
Elihu's solemn warning in the face of all this ,
"turn not thyself to wrong-doing, so that tho u
wouldest choose this because of thy affliction" . Job had known prosperity and ease, an d
served God even if, as Elihu seems to infer ,
he had not plumbed the depths of God's love
for man and appreciated what is involved i n
the sin of the world . Now he was plunged int o
affliction and penury himself ; take heed ,
urges the younger man, that you do not for sake your earlier faith because of this adversity, but on the contrary use it as a means o f
realising, as you never could realise before ,
the depths of suffering and sin in which this
dark world is sunk, and the necessity for ster n
allegiance to the things of Gods that you ma y
become an instrument in His hand for th e
recovery of the world from that sin and tha t
suffering .
Here Elihu rests his case . He has now discoursed on three of the Divine attributes .
Wisdom, Justice and Love . Later he takes u p
his fourth and last thesis, and interprets t o
Job the philosophy of suffering against th e
background of the Fourth Divine attribute ,
God's Power .
(To be continued )

The natural man lives to be ministered unt o
–he lays his imposts upon others . He buy s
slaves that they may fan him to sleep, brin g
him the jewelled cup, dance before him, an d
die in the arena for his sport . Into such a
world there came a King, "not to be ministered unto . but to minister" . The rough wind s
fanned His sleep ; He drank of the mountai n
brook and made not the water wine for Him self : would not use His power to stay His ow n
hunger, but had compassion on the multitude .
He called them He had bought with a grea t
price no more servants but friends . H e
entered the bloody arena alone, and, dying ,
broke all chains and brought life and immortality to light .
*

*

*

The inclination we all have to settle dow n
and make things comfortable for ourselve s
has directed very much of Christian effor t
into a wrong channel . The importance o f
things seen and temporal has overshadowe d
the unseen and eternal .
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A Thought for the Mont h
In every aspect and phase of our Christia n
life and our activity in the service of Jesu s
Christ there is nothing of greater momen t
than absolute sincerity and the ability t o
judge our own motives aright . Some of th e
greatest and noblest of men have ruined thei r
life's work just because in the enthusiasm o f
success they have allowed their own motive s
to go more and more unquestioned until the
influence of self-desire and the policy of expediency has usurped the place once held b y
selflessness and true sincerity . One whose
early life is spent in unselfish service fo r
others and whose native zeal is used to brin g
happiness and inspiration to his fellows, ma y
in later life become a veritable barrier to progress, without at any time so much as suspect ing that any inward change has taken place .
Particularly is this true in respect to ou r
standing as believers in Christ Jesus . The
very intensity of one's personal conviction o f
the teaching of Scripture inspires a zealou s
desire to "preach the Word, instant in seaso n
and out of season" ; and to carry the flamin g
torch of Truth into every place where it ha s
not as yet penetrated . And in the power o f
that zeal and confidence great things hav e
ever been done . It' is in later years, when th e
wonder of the Truth, and the joys of its service, have become more familiar to us an d
begin to be regarded as the normal setting o f
life, that the temptation to adopt worldl y
methods for the furtherance of our wor k
comes in . Fully justifying our attitude to ourselves, and fully desirous of doing our Maste r
acceptable service, we become less tolerant t o
others, more arrogant in insistence upon ou r
own way, and progressively we becom e
blinded to that great secret enunciated b y
Jesus ; "I came . . . not to do mine own will . . . "
Ah yes—here is a secret thing indeed . We
who are as servants waiting for their Lor d
need to be very watchful, very, very prayer -

ful, that when He cometh He shall find u s
ready in every respect—not only armed wit h
the knowledge which is fitting in those wh o
"know what their Lord doeth" but also in tha t
attitude of mind and heart which belongs t o
an "Israelite indeed " . If it can be said of us ,
not only at the beginning but at the end o f
our Christian life, that there is in our hearts
unselfishness, kindliness, true brotherliness ,
we shall indeed be "meet for the inheritanc e
of the saints in light" . The children of Israe l
came short because they put their trust in th e
Egyptians, who were "men, and not God ; an d
their horses flesh, and not spirit" and we too ,
if we become blinded to that spiritual guidence which comes from God alone, will fai l
in the same manner . Clear-sighted sincerit y
and tolerant unselfishness will keep us eve r
true sons of Him who is worshipped only i n
spirit and in truth .
*
*
*
Advice is to hand of the usual August Bible
convention at Conway Hall, Red Lion Square ,
Holborn . from Saturday afternoon, August 5
to Monday afternoon, August 7 . Details ca n
be obtained from the convention secretary ,
Bro . D . Walton, 25 Brushwood Drive, Chorleywood, Herts . A baptismal service will b e
arranged in connection with this coventio n
only if those desiring to be baptised signif y
their desire to Bro . Walton before the end o f
May .
Gone from u s
Sis . A . Cattan (Leicester )
Sis . A . Pollock (Gravesend )
Bro . E . T . Smith (Brixham )
" Till the day break, and the shadow. flee away "
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It must have been after that breath-takin g
declaration of Jesus "the Son of Man is com e
to seek and to save that which was lost "
(Matt . 18 . 11) that the train of thought wa s
set up in Peter's mind which led to his askin g
that question about forgiveness . "How oft
shall my brother sin against me . and I forgiv e
him? Till seven times? " (18 . 21) . Forgivenes s
was very much an alien thought to a n
orthodox Jew ; the law of an eye for an ey e
and a tooth for a tooth did not easily squar e
with forgiveness of enemies or those who d o
injury to one . And the popular conception of
the Son of Man was one that pictured Him a s
coming in the clouds and tempest to execut e
judgment upon sinners, not to reclaim an d
forgive them . A Messiah who would punis h
and destroy the Gentiles and the rebellious ,
and exalt righteous Israel to everlastin g
felicity they could understand : one whose
mission was to convert and reconcile th e
wayward and the sinful, to seek and find th e
lost ones, was a new kind of Messiah altogether and such ideas must inevitably hav e
started new trains of thought altogether i n
the disciples' minds . As usual, it was Pete r
the impetuous who put into words th e
questions which probably came to all thei r
minds . "How of t shall my brother sin agains t
me, and I forgive him? " Even then the rang e
of forgiveness was to be narrow ; they wer e
perhaps prepared to tolerate forgiveness o f
their own brethren whilst as yet the idea o f
forgiving enemies was not entertained .
According to Matthew, the parable of th e
lost sheep was spoken at this time . Luke i n
his Gospel groups the three parables of th e
lost, the lost sheep, the lost piece of silver ,
and the lost son (the prodigal son) together ,
but this does not necessarily demand tha t
they were all spoken together . More likel y
they, and perhaps many others like the m
which have not been recorded, were spoken
at different times in the Saviour's ministry .
It may be that a fairly frequent repetition of
this seeking and saving and forgiving aspec t
of Jesus' mission had given cause for enquir y
in the minds of the disciples for some tim e
past, and now, at last, it came out into th e
open . "How oft shall my brother sin agains t
me, and I forgive him? " .
Jesus took advantage of the opportunit y
thus created . It was necessary that they come
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to understand this vital principle in th e
Divine purpose . The incident of the Samaritan villagers, upon whom they wanted to cal l
down fire from heaven and destroy them, i n
the manner of Elijah of old time, showed ho w
tar they were from understanding the purpos e
of the coming of Christ to earth . "I have n o
pleasure in the death of him that dieth" Go d
had told their fathers in times gone by bu t
they had forgotten that . They were not reall y
concerned with the Samaritans' conversion ;
only with revenge for the slight the villager s
had offered the message of Jesus by rejectin g
His messengers . They still had much to learn .
We ought to sympathise with them for th e
lesson is even now only very imperfectl y
realised . Far too many Christians still thin k
in terms of the punishment of the wicke d
rather than their conversion and reconciliation . Jesus, looking upon the serious questioning faces around Him, knew that they were
ripe for this advance in the knowledge of Go d
and His ways.
First of all, a direct answer, "I say not unto
thee, Until seven times ; but, Until sevent y
times seven ." That came as a bit of a stunner .
Peter had thought he was being pretty generous in going so far as seven successive acts o f
forgiveness . Jesus surpassed all expectatio n
by naming a figure so fantastic in the circumstances that He might just as well have sai d
"to infinity " . At any rate, His ruling implie d
that forgiveness would become such a habi t
that they never would be able to stop forgiving, and that is most likely exactly the ide a
He intended to instil . Our God is a forgiving
God, and we, to be like Him, must be forgivin g
also . Having made that point, Jesus proceede d
to tell them by means of this parable exactl y
why men should be forgiving in their relationships with each other in the affairs an d
the wrongs and enmities of daily life .
A certain king had the auditors in to bring
his financial affairs up to date . During th e
course of the ensuing investigation it wa s
found that a debt of ten thousand talent s
owed by one of his servants had been out standing for considerably more than th e
statutory period . The unlucky man wa s
summoned into the king's presence an d
immediate payment was demanded . But th e
sum was so enormous that payment was impossible and the unfortunate debtor found
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that he, his wife and children, were to be sol d
into slavery and all his property confiscate d
in order to pay off at least part of the debt .
This practice was a usual custom although i n
Israel the maximum period for which suc h
unfortunates could be sold into slavery wa s
six years . But the man's life was ruined ; he
would have to start all over again at the en d
of the six years . In utter despair he fell o n
his knees and begged for mercy . "Hav e
patience with me " he pleaded, "and I will pay
thee all" . Whether he honestly expected eve r
to be in a position to clear off the debt is no t
stated and perhaps he knew within himsel f
that the amount was far too great for hi m
ever to be able to pay, but in his extremity h e
could do no other than beg for mercy .
His hope was realised beyond his wildest
di earns . "Then the lord of that servant wa s
r'ioved with compassion, and loosed him, an d
forgave him the debt ." Not only did he grant
his plea for time to pay, but he went eve n
further and in compassion for the man' s
hopeless position he forgave him the entire
debt and the servant went out from the king' s
presence lightened for ever from a load whic h
had burdened him for a long time in the pas t
but would never burden him again .
The story was half told ; the other half is o f
darker hue . As the rejoicing servant went o n
his way he met one of his fellows who owe d
him a hundred denarii ("pence" in the AN .) .
For the moment all thought of his own recen t
marvellous deliverance vanished from hi s
mind ; here was someone who owed him som e
money and he wanted that money . Layin g
hold of the other man, he demanded paymen t
"Pay me that thou owest . " This debtor, how ever . was in no better position to meet hi s
obligations than his creditor had been a fe w
minutes before, and he asked for time an d
patience on exactly the same terms that th e
other had so recently desired of the king .
This time, however . the creditor was not s o
accommodating . Heedless of the fate he ha d
himself so narrowly escaped, he invoked th e
full rigour of the law and had his haples s
comrade cast into prison, there to remai n
until he should find some means of paying hi s
debt .
The force of the Saviour's simile in thi s
parable can be better appreciated if th e
import of the sums of money involved i s
realised . The "talent" was equivalent to thre e
thousand silver shekels, and the silver sheke l
had just about the same intrinsic value as th e
silver in an English half-crown . One talen t
would therefore be worth intrinsically
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about 1:;375 . The Roman denarius was, on th e
same basis, worth about sevenpence-halfpenny and a hundred denarii amounted t o
£3 . 2 . 6 . (In American currency the equivalent would be about one thousand dollars an d
eight dollars respectively) . But this is no t
what these amounts meant to men in ou r
Lord's day . The value of money has steadil y
declined throughout human history so tha t
both the prices of goods and rates of wage s
have continuously increased, a phenomeno n
that is not by any means confined to this post war era nor to be blamed in its entirety upon
the activities of the trade unions . Whilst th e
intrinsic value of the shekel has remained a t
about half a crown since the days of the earl y
Sumerians the number of shekels, or half crowns, needed to buy any given quantity o f
goods, or to pay the rent, or to fill the wage packet, has increased to a fantastic degree . I n
the year 530 B .C ., which would be just abou t
the time of the death of Daniel in Babylon .
one Nabu-nasir-aplu signed a contract to ren t
a house in Babylon from Itti-marduk-balat u
for the sum of five shekels a year . canal t o
about twelve shillings and sixpence . (Land lord, tenant and house alike are dust thes e
many years, but the contract remains, safel y
preserved in the British Museum) . But sinc e
the wage rate' for a working man at the tim e
was about thirty shekels a year . abou t
£4 . 5 . 0, the worthy Nabu-nasir-aplu spen t
one-sixth of his income on rent just as doe s
the average working man to-day . Of cours e
p rices in Daniel's day were considered ver y
high compared with earlier times—in th e
days of Abraham a house could be purchase d
outright for seven or eight shekels, less tha n
one pound or three dollars . but since in thos e
days a man was well paid if he got five shekels a year, house purchase was no less of a
p roblem then than now . The intriguing thing
is that the relation between current wag e
rates and the cost of living seems to hav e
remained the same from Abraham's time t o
now but perhaps only the financial kings o f
this world can explain why this should be so .
Applying this to our Lord ' s day and th e
parable in q uestion we have to set this te n
thousand talents and hundred denarii agains t
the background of their value to the creditor s
and debtors in the story . A labouring ma n
could earn six denarii in a week's work—thes e
servants would probably enjoy about th e
same financial status . A hundred denarii wa s
equivalent to four month's wages ; the same
class of labour in this post-war world woul d
expect say £150 in wages for that same period .
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On the same scale the ten thousand talent s
represents a truly fantastic sum . To buy wha t
£375 would purchase at the First Adven t
would require the respectable sum of eightee n
thousand pounds to-day, so that the servan t
faced with a debt of ten thousand talents wa s
in the same position as a man to-day who owe s
someone a hundred and eighty millio n
pounds, (five hundred million dollars) . N o
wonder he could not pay !
Why did Jesus name so fantastic a sum? N o
:eel want could ever in practice have accumulated so great a debt . "Have patience with me ,
and I will pay thee all " . If he paid over th e
wnolc of his wages every week, leavin g
nothing for himself, and the king charged n o
interest, it would still take him 400,000 year s
to pay off ten thousand talents . Was it tha t
Jesus indulged in the Eastern passion fo r
exaggeration in order to heighten the dramatic appeal of the story? That is not ver y
l i kely . More probably this tremendous su m
\ vas deliberately chosen in order to sugges t
the truth underlying the parable . This debt i s
one that no man could ever possibly pay . H e
is completely helpless unless One greater tha n
himself extends a full, free forgiveness an d
sets him on his way, freed from his burden .
And that . of course . is the meaning of th e
parable . The servant owing ten thousan d
talents is every man, standing helpless befor e
God, completely unable to do anything tha t
will justify him in God's sight and earn fo r
h i mself the title of God ' s freeman . "None of
them can by any means redeem his brother ,
or give to God a ransom for him " (Psa . 49 . 8) .
All that the man can do is to ask for God' s
patience . "Have patience with me . . . ." Th e
publican, standing afar off in the Temple .
smote his breast and cried "God be mercifu l
to me a sinner" . There is the key . God i s
patient and will wait while the slightes t
gleam of hope remains that the man can b e
restored to his upright standing . "Ye hav e
heard of the patience of Job " says James (5 .
11) "and have seen the end of the Lord : tha t
the Lord is very pitiful and of tender mercy . "
o the provision is made : `"Believe on th e
Lord .Iesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved" .
Repentance, conversion . reconciliation : an d
the ten thousand talents are remitted, th e
debt forgiven . "Being justified freely by hi s
grace through the deliverance that is i n
Christ Jesus" (Rom . 3 . 24) .
But the repentance must be sincere, th e
conversion sincere . Faith must be demonstrated by works (Jas . 3 . 17-24) . The man who ha s
received " so great salvation" must needs
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reflect towards his fellows the glory that ha s
come into his own life . Unless he in turn i s
prepared to extend mercy and forgivenes s
towards his fellows in everyday affairs, he ha s
received the grace of God in vain, givin g
evidence that he has not properly understoo d
or appreciated the purpose and the nature o f
his standing before God . So he loses tha t
standing . In the story the freed servant thre w
his own debtor into prison, refusing to exten d
to him the same mercy he himself ha d
received, and the consequence was that th e
king rescinded his former decree, summone d
the unforgiving one into his presence, an d
reproved him, and then delivered him int o
that same prison into which the servant ha d
cast his own debtor . In a moment he lost all ,
and his fate, because of the magnitude of hi s
debt, was final, hopeless .
"So likewise shall my heavenly Father d o
also unto you, if ye from your hearts forgiv e
not everyone his brother their trespasses . " (1 8
35) . That is how Jesus concluded the parable .
A strange—in some ways paradoxical—ending to a story devoted to extolling the virtue s
of forgiveness . Does this mean that even Go d
will be unforgiving at the last in token o f
revenge for the unforgiving attitude of som e
recipients of His favour? Are we, followin g
such a lead, to withdraw forgiveness fro m
those of our fellows who show themselve s
unworthy of our forgiveness? Elucidation o f
the subject would become a little confusing i f
we allowed ourselves to argue on that basis .
The truth is that we must set this statemen t
against the fundamental principles on whic h
God builds His purpose . The statement say s
nothing about God's forgiveness ; it does sa y
that the unforgiving man forfeits all th e
benefits he had attained by virtue of God' s
forgiveness, all that he could have had o f
salvation and life, and having forfeited that ,
loses all . God "will have all men to be saved ,
and to come to the knowledge of the truth" ( 1
Tim . 2 . 4), He is `"long suffering to usward ,
not willing that any should perish, but tha t
all should come to repentance" (2 Pet . 3. 9) .
"As I live, saith the Lord God, I have n o
pleasure in the death of the wicked : but tha t
the wicked turn from his way and live : turn
ye, turn ye, from your evil ways
" (Eze k
33 . 11) . That is the Divine wish, but it is contingent upon the willing compliance of th e
subject, and although God is patient and long suffering and will not let go of the sinne r
whilst the slightest chance remains that h e
can be converted from his ways, the time
must come when in His infinite wisdom God
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sees that the "point of no return" has bee n
passed . The man will not and will never respond to the Divine Spirit, he will not and wil l
never assume his rightful place in Divin e
creation, and so, with infinite sorrow, we mus t
be sure, God lets him go to his chosen fate .
The principle upon which God has buil t
creation, the principle upon which alone tha t
creation can endure, decrees such consequence in the case of such an one . The door t o
life stood open, but the man refused to enter
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in . That is what Jesus meant when He sai d
that God would do to the unforgiving ma n
just what that man did to his fellow . Divin e
forgiveness, reconciliation with God, eterna l
life, are for the repentant, and this man wa s
not truly repentant . The everlasting continuance of creation requires that every man shal l
give as well as take . This man took, but h e
would not give, and so there was no place fo r
him in all that God has made .

A NOTE ON MARK 4 . 11-1 2
Mark 4 . 11-12 " . . . . unto them that are with out, all these things are done in parables, tha t
seeing they may see, and not perceive ; and
hearing they may hear, and not understand ;
lest at any time they should be converted, an d
their sin should be forgiven them ." At first
reading this seems to be alien to the know n
character of God . Did Jesus really hide Hi s
teaching in parables in order deliberately t o
prevent the people from hearing and so bein g
converted? Absurd, of course ; it canno t
possibly be so! His very purpose in coming t o
earth was to convince and save men, "whosoever will" . The parallel passage in Matt . 13 .
13-15 has it "Therefore speak I unto them i n
parables : because they seeing, see not ; an d
hearing they hear not, neither do they understand . And in them is fulfilled the prophecy o f
Esaias `By hearing ye shall hear and shall no t
understand ; and seeing ye shall see and shal l
not perceive : For this people's heart is waxe d
gross, and their ears are dull of hearing, an d
their eyes they have closed ; lest at any time
they should see with their eyes, and hear wit h
their ears, and should understand with thei r
heart, and should be converted, and I shoul d
heal them" . What is the explanation? Th e
word "that" in Mark is the Greek word hin a
which has a wide range of meaning in th e
New Testament, and is sometimes used t o
denote cause rather than purpose . An instanc e
is John 17 . 3 ; "This is life eternal, that the y
might know thee the only true God " whic h
can equally well be expressed "to know the e
is life eternal" . The Lord quoted from Isaia h
6 . 9-10 but when reference is made to tha t
passage we are once again faced with a n
a p parent contradiction to our view of th e
Divine Plan . " . . . . Make the heart of thi s
people fat, and make their ears heavy, an d
shut their eyes, lest they see with their eye s
. ." etc . By comparing Isaiah with Matthew

it will be seen that the quotation differ s
considerably ; the explanation is that Jesu s
quoted from the Septuagint, which was i n
common use in His day, and the Septuagint o f
Isaiah 6 . 9-10 runs "Go, and say to this people ,
Ye shall hear indeed, but ye shall not under stand ; and ye shall see indeed, but ye shal l
not perceive .' For the heart of this people ha s
become gross, and their ears are dull of hearing, and their eyes they have closed ; lest the y
should see with their eyes, and hear with thei r
ears, and understand with their heart, and b e
converted, and I should heal them" . This .
which evidently better preserves the origina l
Hebrew of the Old Testament, is quite in lin e
with what we should expect . The message i s
to be preached but the people will deliberately shut their eyes and ears to it, refusing t o
listen, in case they should be converted . The y
do not want to be converted and they willingly turn away from the word of life . That i s
the true situation as we ourselves well know .
But not for ever . "How long?" asked Isaiah .
Until a time of great desolation and judgment .
was the Divine answer (Isa . 6 . 11-13) . "Unti l
the cities be wasted without inhabitant, an d
the land be utterly desolate . " The great Tim e
of Trouble with which this Age will end, th e
time in which we now live, will have th e
effect, in conjunction with the softening influences of the Millennial reign which wil l
follow it, of inducing men to listen to th e
message against which they formerly shu t
their eyes and ears ; and this time they wil l
turn and be converted, and will be healed .
"God's people never meet for the last time . "
"If you become His man" said one old sain t
to an early British king " you will come upo n
wonder upon wonder in His call—and ever y
wonder true ."
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TILE VOICE OF THE MONUMENTS
3 . The Tel-el-Amarna Tablet s

In 1887 an old Egyptian peasant woman wa s
working in the fields of Tel-el-Amarna, tw o
hundred miles south of Cairo, when she turned up some inscribed clay tablets that la y
buried in the soil . The first ones were dispose d
of to local antique dealers for a few coins, bu t
it was not long before the scholarly world
became aware of the importance of the discovery and systematic excavations began a t
Tel-el-Amarna . The old woman had unwittingly brought to light the official records o f
the Egyptian government of the time tha t
Joshua was leading Israel into the Promised
Land, and the tablets included letters fro m
the kings and governors of the Canaanitis h
cities appealing to Egypt for help against th e
invading Israelites .
The archa?ologists were chiefly intereste d
because this discovery afforded them a n
opportunity of reading the actual officia l
government correspondence which passe d
between the kings of Babylon, Assyria ,
Mesopotamia and Syria on the one hand and
Egypt on the other, during the reigns of tw o
Pharaohs, Amenhetep III, who reigned whil e
Israel was in the wilderness and for a fe w
years after they entered Canaan, and Amenhetep IV (Akhnaten, the renowned "pacifist "
Pharaoh) who reigned while they wer e
subduing the Canaanites and dividing th e
land . The student of Scripture finds hi s
interest in the latter fact, that this `"Tel-el Amarna correspondence", as it is called, give s
the story of Israel's entry into the Promise d
Land under Joshua from the standpoint of th e
other parties, the Canaanites . Canaan was, at
that time, an Egyptian province . When Mose s
looked from the top of Mount Pisgah an d
viewed the land that stretched from Dan t o
Beer-sheba, from the Dead Sea to the Mediterranean, the goodly land that God ha d
promised to give His people, he looked upo n
a land that had for many centuries give n
political allegiance to the Pharaohs . Egyptia n
governors resided in many of its cities .
Canaanite kings in others paid regular tribute . When Jordan was "driven back", an d
the hosts of Israel surrounded Jericho, it wa s
an Egyptian garrison town that they storme d
and destroyed . In harmony with this, much o f
this "Tel-el-Amarna correspondence" consist s
of letters from various notabilities telling

Pharaoh of the progress of the invadin g
Israelites, and imploring his help for thei r
defence, a help that never came . Egypt wa s
beset with other enemies at that time an d
Pharaoh preferred to let his possessions i n
Canaan slip out of his grasp rather than ris k
sending soldiers for their defence .
That is the scholars' view . There is also th e
possibility that Amenhetep III remembere d
only too well the disasters that had come upo n
his country only forty years previously whe n
his grandfather had said to Moses "I kno w
not the Lord, neither will I let Israel go" .
Perhaps Pharaoh considered it politic to tur n
a deaf ear to the entreaties of his apprehensive subjects in Canaan . The God of Israel ha d
already shown that He was not a God to b e
trifled with . That may conceivably explai n
why so many letters now lie in more than on e
of the world's museums—some in the Britis h
Museum in London—from Zimrida of Lachish, and Yapakhi of Gaza, and above all fro m
Abdi-Khiba of Jerusalem, pleading for th e
help that was never to come .
One letter reports the destruction of Hazor ;
the Book of Joshua, chap . 11, vs . 10-14, tells o f
the same event from the Israelites' standpoint .
In another the name of Joshua appears ; it i s
strongly presumed that the great leader of th e
hosts of Israel is referred to in that letter . Th e
fall of Zelah (Josh . 18 . 28) is the burden o f
another letter ; time and time again ther e
occur these references to incidents which are
recorded in the Book of Joshua, a wonderfu l
independent testimony to the veracity of tha t
wonderful book .
Perhaps the most interesting aspect of th e
Tel-el-Amarna tablets is the correspondenc e
from Abdi-Khiba, King of Jerusalem . Man y
times, in writing to Pharaoh, he mentions th e
fact that he does not hold his office by virtu e
of Pharaoh's permission, like the other king s
around him, but by decree of the Most High .
Neither by his father or his mother, nor b y
Pharaoh, but by the Most High, he is pries t
and king of Jerusalem . The mind goes back t o
Melchisedek, who, six centuries previously ,
held office in this same city as Priest and Kin g
of the Most High God, having neither fathe r
nor mother, but abiding a priest continually .
Discoveries made in 1929 at Ras Shamra o n
the Syrian coast have shown that at the time
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of the Exodus the worship of the "Most Hig h
God" prevailed extensively in Canaan ; i t
might well be that Abdi Khiba was the las t
of a long line of priest-kings of which Melchisedek may have been the first, or at leas t
an early representative .
Joshua 10 relates how the children of Israe l
captured and killed Adoni-zedek, king o f
Jerusalem . The likeness of the name Adonizedek (Lord of righteousness) to Melchi-zede k
(King of righteousness) is worth noting i n
passing ; if Adoni-zedek of the Book of Joshu a
and Abdi- Khiba of the Tel-el-Amarna tablets
are not one and the same person the latte r
must have succeeded upon the death of th e
former and then in turn been slain . It is mor e
likely perhaps that they are one and th e
same, and that the frantic appeals recorded o n
those little clay tablets now safely reposing i n
glass cases came to an abrupt end when th e
forces of Joshua overtook the five roya l
fugitives and put an end to the life of Jerusalem's last Priest-King .
Here are a few extracts from some of Abdi Xhiba's letters to Pharaoh . They show to wha t
extremity of fear the native Canaanites were
reduced when Joshua was laying waste thei r
land .
`"To the king my lord ; thus speaks Abdi Khiba thy servant . . . . The country of th e
king is being destroyed, all of it . Hostilitie s
are being carried on against me as far as th e
mountains of Seir and the city of Gath Carmel" (See Josh . 25 . 10 and 55) . "The Hebrews are capturing the fortresses of the king .
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Not a single governor remains among them t o
the king my lord ; all have perished . Behold .
Turbaza has fallen in the great gate of th e
city of Zelah" (See Josh . 18 . 28) . . . . "If n o
troops come this year, all the countries o f
the king my lord will be utterly destroyed . . .
No provinces remain unto the king ; th e
Hebrews have wasted all the provinces of th e
king . "
These letters also illustrate the origin of th e
name of Jerusalem . That the word mean s
"city of peace" is well known . Frequently i n
the Tel el-Amarna letters it is referred to a s
the city of the god Salim—and Salim was th e
Babylonian god of peace . The city at that tim e
had both a strong fortress and a temple .
Nothing is mentioned in the Scripture s
regarding the temple ; it would of course hav e
been a temple to the "Most High God" but th e
Israelites probably viewed it as an idolatrou s
building and made short work of it so soon a s
they had the opportunity . It was many year s
later that they really occupied Jerusalem ; i n
the meantime it was held by the Jebusite s
for a while and in Josh . 18 . 16 and 28 it i s
called Jebusi . Perhaps the saddest feature of
the Tel-el-Amarna letters is the revelatio n
they make that the noble worship of th e
"Most High God" in Abraham's time, whe n
Melchisedek was Priest and King, a "priest
upon his throne", had degenerated in the tim e
of Joshua to an idolatrous faith whic h
retained nothing of its former glory but th e
name . Abraham paid tithes to the first "Pries t
of the Most High God" ; Joshua slew the last .

PREJUDICE
Prejudice is pre-judgment . It is forming a n
opinion without examining the facts ; it i s
hastily accepting a conclusion without investigating the evidence upon which it rests ; it i s
allowing ourselves to be hood-winked an d
deceived, when the slightest reflection woul d
keep us from such a mistake ; it is being satisfied with hearsay, when we should deman d
the proof : it is rejecting everything at firs t
sight . which does not confirm our forme r
convictions or suit our former tastes or agre e
with our preconceived ideas ; it is a revol t
a g ainst the unpalatable and distasteful ; it is a
deep-seated reluctance to part with that t o
which we have been accustomed—a persisten t
hesitation to accept as true what we have no t
hitherto believed : a wicked unwillingness t o
admit that we can be wrong and others right .
It favours or condemns upon the slightes t
pretext ; it recoils or embraces as it is moved

by caprice . It is not limited to persons—ha s
to do with places, and creeds, and parties, an d
systems : hence its influence is extensive, an d
its evils manifold . Prejudice does not hol d
opinions : it is held by them . Its views are lik e
plants that grow upon the rocks, that stic k
fast, though they have no rooting . It looks
through jaundiced eyes ; it listens with itching ears ; it speaks in partial and biase d
accents . It clings to that which it shoul d
relinquish and relinquishes that to which i t
should cling . When beaten it remains defiant ;
hen disproved and vanquished it is sulle n
and obstinate . There is nothing too low for it s
love, or too noble for its hatred ; nothing is to o
sacred for its attacks, or too deserving for it s
aspersions . It is cruel as it is universal, as
unjust as it is relentless, as unforgiving as i t
is conceited and ill-informed . (Selected )
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THE FIVE HOOKS OF MOSE S
Part 3 . Gen . 6—1 I

Chapter 6 opens with what is probably th e
strangest story in all the Bible, the marriage s
of the sons of God with the daughters of men .
There is no justification for taking th e
expression "sons of God " in this setting to
mean other than angelic, heavenly beings .
This was the constant opinion of antiquit y
and the apocryphal "Book of Enoch" an d
"Book of Jubilees" , both dating within a century or so of the First Advent, reflect thi s
opinion . The apparent incongruity of suc h
unions has inspired various endeavours to fin d
another interpretation of the expression an d
a favourite one is that the "sons of God" refe r
to men of the line of Cain and "daughters o f
men " to women of the line of Seth . The nature
of verse 4 seems to demand something muc h
more noteworthy and productive of untoward
consequences than normal intermarriage between the two branches of the human race .
Jude 6 and 2 Pet . 2 . 4-5 taken in conjunctio n
with current Jewish belief as shown b y
"Enoch" and "Jubilees" can only refer to th e
events of Genesis 6 and in such case there i s
Apostolic authority for the plain interpretation of the passage . To understand how a n
angelic being could consort with a huma n
mother to produce terrestrial offspring probably requires a much more complete know ledge of the celestial nature than we no w
uossess but it is related in Old Testamen t
history that angelic beings did on occasion s
assume human form and even eat and drin k
like human beings . The books of Enoch an d
jubilees suggest that the angels came to eart h
to assist mankind in the acquirement o f
knowledge, but then rebelled against God ,
forsaking their celestial life to live on eart h
as human beings to rule over the nativ e
human race in tyranny and oppression .
"Enoch " pictures humanity as defenceles s
against the Satanic power of these `"falle n
angels" but Genesis describes mankind them selves as being altogether sunk in evil . Th e
first five verses of the chapter are intende d
to give the reason for God ' s drastic decisio n
to send the Flood . Verse 3 gives a ray of hop e
amid the universal corruption ; God's Spiri t
will not always strive with man . and thi s
evidence of His foreknowledge that humanit y
would eventually respond to Him is demonstrated by His finding Noah, an upright man ,
in whom He would start again in the ne w
world after the Flood . The repentance of the

Lord in verse 6 does not imply regret at having created man ; repentance means a change d
course of action on account of regret at wha t
had occurred in the past . In this instance i t
implies that at this point God commenced a n
entirely new course of dealing with humanit y
and this is evidenced by the covenant mad e
with Noah when the Flood was over .
That part of the narrative dealing with th e
building of the Ark has been the subject o f
much intended humour and not a littl e
scepticism, but sober consideration of th e
ai=count reveals nothing unreasonable . Comparison of Genesis with Sumerian tradition s
yields a probable size for the vessel of 54 0
feet long by 90 feet wide by 54 feet high .
Nothing impossible in this for a peopl e
reasonably civilised ; it is probable that in two
thousand years the human race had develope d
a high degree of civilisation and excelled i n
mechanical knowledge . The Egyptians thre e
hundred years before Christ were buildin g
ships nearly as large as this . The descriptio n
implies an enclosed structure, triangular i n
cross-section, so that the major portion la y
below the water-line when afloat . It has bee n
calculated that 6000 tons of timber would b e
needed to construct such a vessel and that i t
would carry 21,000 tons of cargo .
It is well known that Gen . 6-9 enshrine tw o
separate Flood stories intermingled . The fac t
that one uses "elohim" and the other "yahveh" ("GOD" and "LORD" in capitals in th e
A .V .) for the Divine name has been given unnecessary prominence . The origin of th e
separate accounts is quite unknown ; the y
evidently come from distinct sources and i t
would be quite natural for one writer t o
choose one name and the other writer another .
The two accounts appear to have been combined in their present form at or before th e
time of Moses, for the appearance of certai n
Egyptian words betrays an editorial hand no t
later than the leader of the Exodus.
Each account is tolerably complete in itsel f
but each gives details not given by the othe r
so that the fusion of the two gives a more
complete story .
It should be noted that on this basis ther e
is good reason for reading 6 . 1, 2, 4 and th e
first sentences of 6 . 9 as the conclusion of th e
narrative in chap . 5 . This puts the story of th e
fallen angels where it occurs historically, viz .
in the closing period of the antediluvian age,
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with Noah's colophon or signature "This is
the history of Noah" . The two Flood stories t
then commence with 6 . 3 and 6 . 9 respectively,
each a natural introductory verse .
The apparent disharmony of various state merits concerning the beasts taken into th e
Ark, the length of time the Flood persisted ,
and so on, are made luminous and reconcile d
when examined in the light of the two parallel accounts . What is more obscure is th e
nature of the event itself . The Bible gives n o
clue as to the cause . Woolley in 1930 found
evidence of a great flood at Ur of the Chaldee s
in the form of an eight foot bank of clea n
water-laid clay deep below the present surface of the ground . This was later shown to
exist all over Iraq and is evidence at least o f
a flood similar to that in the Bible story .
Sumerian records speak of a great Floo d
preceding their strictly historical period an d
the date of their flood in relation to th e
records of their kings and dynasties agree s
well with the Bible date of the Flood as give n
by the Septuagint chronology . A great many
theories have been formulated as to the caus e
of the Flood ; the account describes a torrential downpour from the heavens associate d
with an inrush from the sea without givin g
any further explanation . When the waters
subsided the Ark was left stranded upon "the
mountains of Ararat", which was the Sumerian name for the mountainous distric t
immediately north of the Euphrates-Tigri s
plain .
Immediately after the Flood comes th e
establishment of a new relationship betwee n
God and man, based upon a Divine promis e
that the earth will not again be destroyed .
Ch . 8 . 20-22, from the "Yahveh " account describes a formal altar and a burnt offering ,
which was accepted by God . Never again wil l
God smite all living things . Ch . 9 . 1-17 describe the making of a covenant between Go d
and all living creatures, including man . Thi s
is the first covenant in the Bible . Never agai n
will God destroy all flesh . The sign of thi s
covenant is the rainbow . The Adamic commission, to be fruitful and multiply, i s
renewed ; a pledge given that the brute
creation shall not terrorise men ; this may be
in contrast to the fear and dread men felt fo r
the antediluvian "giants" or "nephilim" mentioned in ch . 6 and who according to legen d
partook of the nature of wild beasts . The
sanctity of human life is stressed and the fac t
that God will hold men who slay their fellow s
to account It is God who gives life to man
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for His own purposes and no man can tak e
that life away without being called befor e
God to answer for his action . The narrativ e
concludes with the story of Noah's intoxication and its consequence . Ham was the guilt y
party in the resultant episode but it wa s
Ham's son Canaan who received the patriarchal curse ; this probably because Ham wa s
one of those saved in the Ark and therefor e
stamped with Divine protection .
DIVISION OF THE NATIONS Genesis 1 0
Chapter 10 has always been recognised a s
an important document . It purports to describe the derivation of the nations and tribe s
of the writer's day from the three sons o f
4oah, and appears as though written by a
Semite, descendant of Shem, six generation s
from the Flood . This corresponds roughly t o
the period of the First Dynasty of Ur of th e
C'haldees, something like five hundred year s
before Abraham left that city, and about th e
time that cuneiform writing first developed .
The writer knows about the descendants o f
Shem in great detail up to his own day : ha s
a general knowledge of the tribal divisions o f
the posterity of Ham and an intimate acquaintance with the principal Hamitic (Sumerian )
cities of the time ; and knows least of al l
about the descendants of Japheth . To wha t
extent the names appearing in this chapte r
purport to denote individuals or tribes is no t
very important ; it is fashionable to assum e
that the entire chapter is a catalogue of tribe s
but there are certainly a number of name s
such as Cush, Canaan, Nimrod, Asshur .
Arphaxad, who are most certainly individuals and sometimes referred to elsewhere i n
Scripture as such . Likewise there are others ,
particularly in vss . 13-18 where the names ar e
equally definitely tribal . The account pre supposes that all others of the human rac e
perished in the Flood and that the whole o f
humankind known to the writer were descended from one or other of these three son s
of Noah . Many of the names survived as those
of peoples or of localities into later Old Testament history ; many appear also in the nativ e
histories of ancient nations ; and a few of the
names persist as those of countries, district s
or Arab tribes to our own day . The arguments
for the literal accuracy of this ancient document are very strong and the more that i s
discovered about the spread of the races o f
mankind over the earth the more is thi s
chapter of the Bible found intelligently t o
have anticipated those discoveries .
7'HE TOWER OF BABEL Chapter 11 . 1-9
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The period between the Flood and Abraham's entry into Canaan was about 430 year s
according to the Masoretic and 1200 year s
according to the Septuagint . The latter perio d
is the only one which can be defended in th e
light of modern knowledge and correspond s
reasonably well with the present understanding of Sumerian and Egyptian history, whic h
indicate the first Sumerian cities arisin g
about B .C . 2700, approximately three or fou r
centuries after the Flood, and the first organised rulership in Egypt at about the sam e
time . The story of the Tower of Babel is th e
only historical event recorded in the whole o f
this period and it must have occurred ver y
soon after the Flood for it assumes a time
when cities had not been built and the descendants of Noah were still migrating more
or less as a body in one direction . The stor y
has it they were travelling eastward (see A .V .
margin) and in so doing came upon the plai n
of Shinar (Hebrew form of Sumer) and dwel t
there . It has to be remembered that th e
Sumerian points of the compass were not th e
same as the modern ; their east was our south east and their north our north-east . The stor y
then is consistent with the idea, characteristi c
of all Genesis up to chapter 11, of a write r
living in the lower Euphrates plain an d
visualising the survivors of the Flood makin g
their way from the mountains of Ararat—th e
Sumerians believed that Mount Algurd i n
Khurdistan was the place indicated—comin g
down to the Euphrates or the Tigris and the n
making their way along the courses of thes e
rivers, which flow south easterly, until the y
came to the spot where Babylon (native nam e
Babil) afterwards stood . Modern archaeological research shows a chain of primitiv e
settlements preceding the earliest cities whic h
might quite reasonably be found to illustrat e
this migration .
The tower was built to serve as a rallyin g
place and centre, a means of holding the community together by a sense of loyalty an d
oneness . The word "city" only means a walle d
enclosure and it may be that the tower wa s
intended only to have religious significance .
The project failed because of a confusion o f
language induced by God who came down fo r
the purpose and work was abandoned, th e
builders thereupon becoming scattered ove r
the earth .
It is easy to dismiss the story as do some ,
as an attempt to explain the origin of th e
diversity of language . The story cannot b e
explained away like that . In any case the
tower itself was a very real thing . It endured
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for something like twenty-two centuries an d
detailed descriptions of Its construction ar e
extant on a clay tablet still in existence .
Herodotus saw and described the tower as i t
appeared in his own day, about 400 B .C ., when
it was apparently six hundred feet high an d
three hundred feet square at the base . Wha t
now remains of it amid the ruins of Babylon .
was examined and described by Koldewe y
following his excavations there in 1914 . Th e
story is really a sequel to that of the Flood ,
interrupted only by the intervening table o f
racial distribution in chapter 10, and shoul d
be accepted as a commentary on that stor y
Although God had cleansed the earth by th e
Flood and as it were started out afresh with a
loyal nucleus of men, it was not long befor e
impiety and rebellion became manifest onc e
more. Hence the necessity for the Divine cal l
to Abraham, another man of faith, to mak e
possible the next positive step in the Divin e
plan for the elimination of evil .

CHRONICLE OF THE PERIOD

Genesis 11 .

10-26 .
A plain genealogical table connectin g
Shem, who survived the Flood, with Tera h
and Abraham . The period in the A .V cannot.
be squared with the time required for Sumerian and Egyptian history but there is no t
much doubt that these figures were corrupte d
by the Niasorites in the Christian Era and tha t
the Septuagint has preserved the origina l
figures . Probably the same reason account s
for the omission of Cainan the son o f
Arphaxad and father of Salah . (11 .12) Th e
Septuagint includes Cainan and Luke 1 . 3 e
repeats the name ; Luke evidently had n o
reason for doubting It .
Here the first section of the Bible, coverin g
three thousand five hundred years of huma n
history, nearly hall the time between Ede n
and the present, comes to an end . Th e
narrative is extremely abbreviated, recordin g
only a few important events, but sufficient t o
show how the hearts of men tended constantly toward evil . So far there is no hint of a
redeemer ; nothing but the forbearance of God
In the face of evil but no outwardly recognisable steps to deal with it . Now the scen e
changes . In Abraham there is introduced a
man whose influence on all future histor y
was profound, whose name became a synonym for sterling, unyielding faith . The natur e
of the Bible narrative changes here . Instea d
of a broad view of the entire world, with me n
merely midgets on the stage, the stor y
surrounds one particular man after another —
Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Joseph . Moses—all
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men destined to leave their mark upo n
subsequent times . The whole tempo of th e
Bible story quickens, as scene follows scen e
in rapid succession . The Divine purpose
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begins to move into action .
Next month — Abraham the Friend of God

A NOTE ON 2 COR . 2 . 15 .1 6
"We are unto God a sweet savour in Christ .
in them that are saved, and in them tha t
perish . To the one we are the savour of deat h
unto death, and to the other the savour of lif e
into life . And who is sufficient for thes e
things?" (2 Cor . 2 . 15-16) .
The customary exegesis interprets thi s
passage more or less in line with the know n
fact that the message of Christ has tw o
receptions and two effects ; it is the power of
God unto salvation unto every one tha t
helieveth and it is a stone of stumbling an d
rock of offence to those who do not believe .
Thus, say the expositors, it is a savour of lif e
to those who believe and a savour of deat h
to those who do not believe . This involve s
reversing the clauses in verse 16 so that the
"death " clause which comes first, relates t o
those that perish in verse 15, which come s
last, and similarly with the "life" clause .
To make this clear, some translators rende r
verse 16 "To these" (i .e . "them that perish "
in verse 15) "we are the savour of deat h
unto death" and "to those" ("them that are
saved" in verse 15) "the savour of life unt o
life" but this is not a fair rendering . There
is no real distinction in the Greek showin g
gtammatically which clause in verse 1 6
applies to which clause in verse 15 so tha t
the decision as to whether the expressio n
''savour of death", for example, applies t o
them that are saved or to them that perish ha s
to be made on the basis of the interpretation .
It is much more likely that St . Paul wa s
thinking of the fact that those who believe .
those who have been justified by faith an d
thereafter come into Christ and become mem bers of His Church, are themselves said to b e
dead . Paul's argument in the sixth chapter o f
Romans is that we are dead to this world an d
alive unto God . We who are baptised int o
Christ are baptised into His death ; we ar e
buried with Him by that baptism and we ris e
to walk with him in newness of life . In all o f
this he is thinking of the Levitical sacrifice s
in which the bullock and the goat of the sin offering went into death in order that releas e
from sin might be credited to the people .
Hence in Rom . 12 . 1 the Apostle exhorts all

believers to present their bodies a livin g
sacrifice, devoted to God as irrevocably a s
were those slain beasts but without the actua l
cutting off of life . From the Divine viewpoint ,
then, believers are sacrificially dead tha t
through them, as through Christ their Head ,
life might ultimately flow to all people ,
"whosoever will", when Christ reigns over th e
nations . Hence it can quite logically be sai d
that we are a "sweet savour of death unt o
death" insofar as those who believe are concerned, for the death of which we are a
"sweet savour" is a thing of joy and exultation, and becomes a means in the Divine purpose of bringing life . Likewise we are a
"savour of life unto life" toward those wh o
do not believe in that a day is to come in
which God will restrain the Devil that h e
deceives the nations no more (Rev . 20 . 1) an d
remove all excuse for unbelief . The call o f
the Spirit and the Bride to "whosoever will "
(Rev . 22 . 17) going out in that day to all me n
will result in the gift of eternal life to thos e
who avail themselves of the opportunities o f
reconciliation with God . Jesus called tha t
still future day the "regeneration", meanin g
the time of new life (Matt . 19 . 28) . When Pau l
said "Know ye not that the saints shall judg e
the world?" (1 Cor . 6 . 2) he was thinking o f
exactly the same thing—for that judgmen t
includes the whole process of bringing th e
willing of mankind up to the standard o f
God's righteousness before final sentence i s
passed . When thy judgments are abroad i n
the earth the inhabitants of the world wil l
learn righteousness" (Isa . 26 . 9) . It is tru e
therefore that the saints, believers, go int o
death now that one day mankind in genera l
may enter into life, and it was probably thi s
fact which inspired St . Paul's words in thi s
text .
Face the work of every day with the influence of a few thoughtful, quiet moments . D o
not meet other people, even those of your ow n
home, until you have first met the great Gues t
and honoured Companion of your life—Jesu s
Christ .
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"Behold, the Mighty One shall prevail b y
his strength ; who is so powerful as he is? " (36 .
22 . LXX) . The commencement of Elihu' s
fourth discourse marks his final plea on God' s
behalf . He has already appealed to the wisdom, the justice and the love of God . Now h e
appeals to His power and shows that no evi l
thing can stand against that . Wisdom ma y
permit evil to flourish for a span of time unchecked ; justice seem tardy in being executed ; love very long suffering and offerin g
every opportunity for repentance ; but at th e
last Divine power operates swiftly an d
effectually to overcome all resistance to God' s
righteousness and to institute a new heaven s
and new earth in place of this present worl d
of sin and death . The unbounded power o f
God is the ultimate guarantee that at lengt h
and in His own pre-destined time, the will o f
God will be done on earth as it is in heaven .
And no man will be able ever to questio n
either the rightness of His words or the effectiveness of His acts . "Who is he that examine s
his works" asks Elihu "or who can say, He
has wrought injustice? Remember that hi s
works are great beyond those which men hav e
attempted . " (36 . 23-24 LXX) . That last declaration is one that ought to come very closel y
home to us today, for we live in an age whe n
men have attempted many very wonderfu l
things, and are destined in the near future t o
attempt a great many more . Who would hav e
thought only a generation ago, that me n
would sit before contrivances of knobs an d
dials, of wires and coils, devices born of thei r
own ingenuity, and by such aid control th e
course of man-made satellites circling th e
earth hundreds of miles above its surface, o r
send space cruisers speeding millions of mile s
on a vast course round the sun? Scientists to day are receiving radio signals from th e
depths of outer space which started on thei r
long journey to the earth eight thousands o f
millions of years ago . And now Elihu tells u s
that the works of God are great beyond any thing that man has attempted . Of course they
are . Men may discover, as they do claim t o
have discovered, how long ago the univers e
was created and what were the characteristic s
of the universe at the moment it was create d
What they cannot tell us is how it was create d
and who created it . That is why the works o f
God are greater than anything man has

attempted or even imagined . With that know ledge we have confidence that God is omnipotent .
There is a serious word attached to this .
Every man may see it " proceeds Elihu "ma n
may behold it afar off . " (36 . 25) . The meanin g
only emerges after thinking about this a little .
Every man may behold these evidences of th e
power of God ; every manifestation of th e
power of man tells of the far greater power o f
God which is behind it . The manifest powe r
of man is a shadow of the hidden power of
God . But the second clause of the verse ha s
the greater force . Man beholds the power o f
God only, as it were, afar off . We see a s
through a glass, darkly, beholding the glor y
and the power of the Almighty as from a vas t
distance .
" Behold, God is great . and we know him not ,
neither can the number of his years be search ed out ." (36 . 26) . There seems to be somethin g
of reverence and awe in the young man' s
voice as he utters these words . "God is greater than we can know" is Rotherham's way o f
putting it . The more that scientists an d
astronomers delve into the mysteries o f
Nature the greater and more unknowabl e
does God become . In these our days intens e
efforts are being made to uncover the hidde n
secrets of the universe . Radio telescopes probe
the distant recesses of space, bringing bac k
evidence of starry clusters which lie fa r
beyond the range of the largest optical telescope . Astronomers exultantly proclaim tha t
they are penetrating to the "edge of space" ;
but they do not know what lies beyond that
edge . They talk of the beginning of th e
universe at a finite time so many thousand s
of millions of years ago ; but they do not kno w
what was the condition of things before tha t
beginning . They describe atoms coming int o
existence and fusing together to form might y
stars ; but they have no suggestion whateve r
to offer as to what power created those atoms .
Here is a sphere which man cannot penetrate ,
perhaps will never penetrate . God is greate r
than we can know . There appears at thi s
point something worth thinking about . Elih u
has made this statement regarding the greatness of God's power and the impossibility o f
knowing or understanding those might y
works of God, but he does not stop there . H e
goes on to speak of the mighty works of God
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which man can see and in measure under stand . He does not waste time philosophisin g
on the unknowable ; he turns instead to th e
things that are, in part at least, known . In thi s
field he finds abundant evidence of the powe r
of God and to this field he turns for suppor t
in the development of his argument.
""He withdraweth drops from the sea : h e
filtereth them through as rain from his mist ,
which the clouds do drop and distil upon ma n
abundantly ." (36 . 27-28) Driver's rendering i s
adopted for verse 27 to make the sense plain .
The wonderful thing about this passage i s
Elihu's apparent understanding of the circulation of water by evaporation from the sea ,
forming clouds which are carried in the uppe r
air until they condense into mist and finall y
fall as rain upon the earth, so completing th e
circuit . Did ancient man understand this, o r
is Elihu here purely an instrument of th e
Holy Spirit, speaking words he understoo d
only partially or not at all? Solomon seeme d
to have the same knowledge for he said "Al l
the rivers run into the sea ; yet the sea is no t
full; unto the place from whence the rivers
came, thither they return to go ." (Eccl . 1 . 7) .
Without this ever continuing circulation of
water life on earth would be impossible ; here ,
says Elihu, is one evidence of the mighty
power of God exerted for human welfare . It i s
rot until we experience a tropical downpou r
resulting in widespread floods that we realis e
how that millions of tons of water are floatin g
serenely over our heads a mile or so up ; it i s
by the power of God vested in Nature tha t
these waters remain up there until they ar e
needed for the welfare of all that lives an d
moves upon the earth .
Now comes a greater and more spectacula r
demonstration of Divine power in Nature —
the thunderstorm . "Can anyone understan d
the spreading of the clouds, the thundering s
of his pavilion? Behold, he scatters his lightning about him, and covers the tops of th e
mountain ." (36 . 29-30 SRV) . The Masoreti c
has "bottom of the sea " instead of `" tops of th e
mountains" in verse 30 and this appears in th e
Authorised Version, but Driver has show n
that "tops of the mountains" is intended . Thi s
is a vivid picture of the gathering storm—it i s
developed to its full fury in chapter 37—an d
the storm is seen as a manifestation of Divine
power . God is in the storm . The heavy stor m
clouds are described as the tabernacle o r
pavilion of God ; He dwells within them .
shrouded from mortal sight . Now the cloud s
spread over the sky, appearing to gro w
menacingly larger and heavier as they
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approach . The lightning is seen flashing ("h e
scatters his lightning about him") and th e
mountain tops themselves disappear in th e
gloom and are covered by the lowering clouds .
This is something with which man cannot
contend . The power in the storm must be lef t
to work its will for no man can resist it o r
divert its course . Naturally enough then Elih u
sees it as an instrument of Divine judgmen t
"By those things he executeth judgment o n
people, he giveth food in abundance " (36 . 3 1
Rotherham) . There seems at first sight some thing incongruous in this combination o f
cursing and blessing, in the coming of judgment at the same time as giving of food, bot h
by the same instrument . It is not reall y
incongruous . The power which executes judgment on the evil-doer is the same power that
preserves the righteous . That which is out of
accord with the Divine ways is destroyed :
that which is in accord is preserved . "He tha t
hath the Son hath life, and he that hath no t
the Son shall not see life, but the wrath o f
God abideth on him" . Even in the natura l
order the same thunderstorm which bring s
fire and death by its lightning stroke is als o
a means of purifying the air and vivifying th e
crops that life may be preserved upon earth .
On the larger scale of God's dealings wit h
man the same thing is true . Times of judgment always have associated with them time s
of refreshing and of new life . It was so at th e
Flood ; judgment came upon the world bu t
there was salvation and new life in consequence . Judgment came upon Egypt in th e
days of Moses but Israel began a new life .
Judgment came upon Israel at the Firs t
Advent but the Christian Church was born .
And in the last great cataclysm with whic h
this age will end, Armageddon will pass an d
give place to the light and life of the Millennial Kingdom where Christ is King . So it i s
not surprising that Elihu should picture th e
storm as bringing both judgment and food i n
abundance .
Now the approaching storm becomes a
symbol of Divine power moving in to th e
execution of God's judgment . In a sense thi s
is a fitting climax to Elihu's long discourse ,
the picture of the utter devastation of all tha t
sets itself in opposition to God . Elihu picure s
God as riding the storm clouds and taking th e
lightning in both His strong hands to hurl i t
upon the objects of His condemnation . Th e
A .V . translation is not very good and by n o
means lucid in these two final verses of chap ter 36 . Rotherham renders it better . "Upo n
both hands he putteth a covering of lightning
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and layeth command upon it against a n
cesailant ." (36 . 32) Then as Driver has it "Th e
thunder declareth his indignation and th e
storm proclaimeth his anger ." (36 . 33) Tha t
rendering is so plain that it needs no exposition . Perhaps the RS Version is worth addin g
Its crashing declares concerning him who i s
jealous with anger against iniquity " . The prophet Habakkuk saw something very simila r
it( his vision of the End Time . He says tha t
the sun and moon stood still (Heb .—wer e
silent, obscured, hidden) in their habitation ,
the sky, at what he called the light of God' s
arrows and the shining of His glittering spear .
(Hab . 3 . 11) And the Psalmist declares tha t
God's lightnings enlightened the world ; th e
earth trembled, " . . . . the skies sent out a
sound : thine arrows also went abroad . The
oice of thy thunder was in the heaven : th e
lightnings lightened the world : the eart h
trembled and shook" . (Psa . 77 . 18) . Of all the
metaphors used by the writers of the Ol d
Testament to represent the power of God
none is used more frequently and tellingl y
than this one of the thunderstorm .
At this point Elihu calls his listeners t o
reflect . It is unfortunate that the chapte r
division occurs at this point, for Elihu has no t
finished speaking . The first four verses o f
chapter 37 ought by rights to have been included in chapter 36 . "At this " he says "m y
heart trembleth and is moved out of hi s
place" . (37 . 1) It is not fear or apprehensio n
which thus moves Elihu ; it is awe and reverence . He perceives in this raging storm th e
power of God in active operation to th e
destruction of evil and the purification of th e
earth, and he wants his listeners to perceiv e
that too . "Hear attentively the noise of hi s
z oice " he urges, "and the sound that goes
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forth out of his mouth" . (37 . 2) This rollin g
thunder is God speaking to man ; this flashin g
lightning is God revealing Himself to man .
Give attention, take heed, presses Elihu, tha t
you may be of those who escape judgment an d
are found able to stand in the light of th e
Divine Presence . This voice of God and thi s
revelation of God's purpose is universal, fo r
the benefit of whosoever will of men, an d
"every man that cometh into the world" mus t
sooner or later hear those words and b e
enlightened by that revelation . We, from ou r
superior viewpoint, can see how truly Elihu' s
foreview was fulfilled when " the Wor d
became flesh and we beheld His glory, a glor y
as of the only-begotten of the Father ." Elih u
could only see that wonderful Advent in the
terms of this thunderstorm but he is in n o
doubt as to its world-wide scope . "He directeth it under the whole heaven, and hi s
lightning unto the ends of the earth . After i t
a voice roareth : he thundereth with the voic e
of his excellency ; and he does not restrain th e
lightnings when his voice is heard ." (37 . 3 4) .
That last half sentence is from the R .S .V . I t
pin-points the understanding of the whol e
passage . The voice of God ' s laws and th e
revelation of God's purpose, His thunder an d
lightning, goes out into all the world, first a t
the instance of the Man Christ Jesus and the n
at that of His faithful followers, all down thi s
Christian Age until at the last He comes agai n
in power and great glory to complete Hi s
work . That is what Elihu sees in the thunderstorm, the work of God among men in th e
world of sin, judging, destroying, enlightening, saving, until at last, the darkness and th e
storm clouds pass away, and the new eart h
enters into its "afterward of peace" .
(To be concluded )

ROUSSEAU'S EULOGY OF CHRIS T
"How petty are the books of the philosophers, with all their pomp, compared with th e
Gospels . Can it be that writings at once s o
sublime and so simple are the work of men ?
Can he whose life they tell be himself no mor e
than a man? Is there anything in hi s
character of the enthusiast or the ambitiou s
sectary? What sweetness, what purity in hi s
ways . what touching grace in his teachings .
What a loftiness in his maxims : what pro found wisdom in his words . What presence o f
mind, what delicacy and aptness in hi s
replies . What an empire over his passion s
Where is the man, where is the sage, wh o
knows how . to act, to suffer, and to die, with out weakness, without display . My friends ,
men do not invent like this : and the fact s
respecting Socrates, which no one doubts, are

not so well attested as those about Jesu s
Christ . These Jews could never have struc k
this tone, or thought of this morality, and th e
Gospel has characteristics of truthfulness s o
grand, so striking, so perfectly inimitable ,
that their inventors would be even more wonderful than he whom they portray . "
(Jean Rousseau, (1670-1741) French poet an d
dramatist, born in Paris and living for a tim e
in London, had some reputation in his ow n
day for odes and epigrams on sacred and secular subjects . At this space of time it i s
impossible to judge how much of sincerity la y
behind the eulogy attributed to him whic h
appears above, but the sentiments therei n
expressed are worthy of preservation and consideration in this more prosaic twentiet h
century) .
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One Shall be Taken and the Other Left
An Examination of a Significant Scriptur e

"In that night there shall be two men in on e
bed : the one shall be taken, and the other left .
Two women shall be grinding together ; th e
one shall be taken and the other left . . . . an d
they answered and said unto him, Where ,
Lord? And he said unto them, Wheresoever
the body is, thither will the eagles be gathere d
together" (Luke 17 . 34-37) .
Many whose knowledge of the Divine character and Plan has by no means equalled thei r
zeal for God and righteousness have dwel t
fervently upon the implication of those words .
Suddenly, without warning, the elect will b e
snatched away to heaven from amidst th e
unrighteous, and the celestial doors will b e
closed for ever! Too late then for repentance :
nothing left but outer darkness, weeping an d
wailing and gnashing of teeth, for those wh o
have spurned the day of grace and have foun d
themselves "left" . The logical implication o f
this belief has been well worked out : tract s
are still to be met with describing the chao s
that will ensue at that dramatic momen t
when every Christian engine-driver is whisked in a flash from the footplate of his express :
every Christian sea-captain from the bridge o f
his ocean-liner : every Christian car-owne r
from the wheel of his car—most of thes e
themes were worked out before the days of
air travel and this type of tract is not alway s
up to date, but doubtless the same principl e
would be held to apply to Christian pilots o f
passenger airplanes . It is not a conception tha t
offers any honour or glory to God, but then s o
many of the crude ideas of the nineteent h
century relating to the Second Advent are
like that, and we who hold—or ought to hol d
- -a far more enlightened and rational vie w
of the manner of and method of our Lord' s
coming must needs take care that we do no t
retrogress to anything like that view our selves . We do well to remember our Lord' s
words of reproof "Ye know not what spiri t
ye are of : the Son of Man is not come to des troy men ' s lives but to save them " .
It is clear that this is one of the happening s
associated with the Second Advent . These
words of Jesus appear in the catalogue o f
signs and evidences and events given by Hi m
in answer to the disciples' auestions "Whe n
shall these things be, and what shall be th e
signal of thy presence, and of the culminatio n
of the Age?" As such we find the words in

Luke 17 . 34-37 and Matt . 21 . 28, 40-41 . They d o
not appear in quite the same connection i n
the two accounts and have to be disentangle d
from other sayings, but it is comparativel y
easy to discern the connection in which th e
words were used and to pass on from that to a
consideration of their import .
The Second Advent includes a number o f
different phases and aspects, each displayin g
characteristics of its own, but all, when fitte d
into proper sequence, having place in th e
Parousia or presence of the Son of Man . Th e
Parousia is the period which endures fro m
the moment of His coming into our world o f
time and space to gather His own, to the en d
of the Millennium when all things in heave n
and earth have become subj : et unto Him, an d
He delivers up the restored Kingdom to Go d
the Father, that God may be all in all (1 Cor .
15 . 28) . These passages in Matthew and Luk e
is bout the one being taken and the other bein g
left are associated with that phase of the Second Coming which is likened to the days o f
Noah . We need therefore to note the analog y
very carefully : the similitude was not chose n
by our Lord lightly but because it is capabl e
of giving us valuable teaching .
"As it was in the days of Noah, so shall it b e
also in the days of the Son of Man" said Jesu s
(Luke 17 . 26) . Likewise, also, He went on, a s
it was in the days of Lot . The likeness is i n
the suddenness and unexpectedness of th e
catastrophe after due warning had been give n
and generally unheeded and after—this i s
important—the few who did heed had take n
advantage of the offer of salvation provide d
and had been saved . Noah and his famil y
entered the Ark before the catastrophe an d
were saved . The rest of the world were lef t
behind and perished . Lot and his daughter s
fled to the mountains before disaster over took the Cities of the Plain and were save d
Their unbelieving fellow citizens were lef t
behind . and nerished . "Even thus shall it b e
in the day when the Son of Man is revealed "
(Luke 17 . 30) . The word for "revealed "
means an open and evident manifestation .
That word gives us an indication of the tim e
lapse in this matter . The "days of Noah" figure
indicates a period in the Lord's presence whe n
He is already within the time and s pac e
framework of the material creation, alread y
in the spiritual `"heavens" of this earth, wait -
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ing to execute judgment but staying His han d
the while His faithful ones are heeding th e
call to get ready for entrance into the Ark, o r
to flee to the mountains, to use either th e
Deluge or the Sodom picture as the case ma y
be, and the preaching of imminent judgmen t
is going out to the world, but there is no out ward evidence that can appeal to huma n
senses to support that preaching . Nothing t o
see ; nothing to hear ; only faith to believe .
When the catastrophe does happen, when th e
Deluge does come to sweep them all away ,
the Son of Man is openly revealed in Hi s
epokalupsis—plainly evident, but this is afte r
the "taken" ones have been taken ; from th e
very nature of the case it must be that th e
time when some are taken and others left i s
before the final catastrophe—they are taken
away from the "wrath to come" .
Now the "taking " must of itself be unnotice
able to the world . The sudden disappearance
from the earth of all true Christians, even
though they be a "little flock", in the manne r
beloved of the evangelistic tracts previousl y
referred to would most assuredly attract not ice and elicit comment . After all, it woul d
only require three or four Christian engine drivers to disappear simultaneously fro m
their footplates, leaving no trace, in England ,
and the same in America, and the same in
Australia, to set the newspaper reporters
busy . Someone would be bound to produc e
cne of the prophetic tracts and the whol e
matter would at least become a nine day s
wonder . That would be outward evidence ,
and the whole principle of the first phase o f
the Second Advent, the "days of Noah "
period, is that there is no outward evidenc e
capable of appealing to the natural man ; non e
whatever . The "taking " must be of such a
nature that it conforms fully with the ordinary course of events in the world and presents no outward phenomena which is at al l
unusual .
At this point it ought perhaps to be suggested for consideration that the interpretatio n
sometimes put upon this passage, that thos e
"taken" are "drawn out" from their forme r
Christian association to an earthly fellowshi p
where they may enjoy a more accurate under standing of the Divine Plan preparatory t o
their ultimate change to heavenly conditions ,
and those "left" are the ones who decline s o
u "come out", does not really fill the requirements . Noah and his sons were not invited to d
settle in a peaceful farmstead in some secluded part of the earth while the rest of thei r
fellows were left to languish in the wicked
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world ; neither was Lot with his daughter s
called to a Bible study in some quiet house i n
Sodom while the sons of Belial were left t o
roam the streets in peace . In both cases th e
called and responsive ones were taken righ t
out of their respective worlds to a place o f
safety and in both cases God then proceede d
to destroy those worlds . And in both cases ,
too, the few whose faith had saved them
became the means of starting their respective
worlds anew with fresh life—even though th e
story of Lot ' s daughters does not square wit h
modern ethical standards the fact remain s
that righteous Lot, like righteous Noah, be came the father of a new community o f
human beings who re-peopled the territor y
whose former inhabitants had died unde r
Divine judgment . The reality is true to th e
picture ; the "taken" ones come forth whe n
the judgment is over to be the instrument s
used in bringing new life to the world .
Now that privilege is enjoyed only by thos e
who become "joint-heirs with Christ " , associated with Him for the conversion and henc e
giving of life to the world . The "taking" ca n
be nothing else than the "change" of individual believers from mortality to immortality ,
the death of the human body and resurrectio n
to spiritual conditions . If this is to be a process attracting no special notice in the worl d
of men, as it must be if the "days of Noah "
aspect of the Second Coming is to be preserved, it follows that the "taking" will be, no t
en masse, at one point of time, as held by s o
many Christians, but gradually, just as deat h
seems to come "naturally" to all men in al l
the forms and for all the reasons that deat h
does come .
That agrees well with the Scriptural teaching, embodied in parables such as the good man of the house, the faithful and evi l
servants (Matt . 24) the talents (Matt . 25) th e
man taking a far journey (Mark 13) as well a s
the epistles to the Corinthians and Thessalonians, that our Lord returns silently, like a
thief, first of all to gather His Church—o f
whom the dead in Christ are to rise first an d
then the living are to follow—and afterward s
to be revealed to the world with His Churc h
foi the world's salvation . At some time durin g
this "days of Noah" phase, there is a period ,
how long or how short we do not know, during which the "sleeping ones" are raised to be
with Him, and His remaining faithful disciples go to join them instantly at death .
"We shall not all sleep " he told the Corinthians "but we shall all be changed " . . . . for th e
dead shall be raised incorruptible, and we
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shall be changed . " All that is the first wor k
of the Second Advent ; it has to be complete d
before the catastrophe can come ; and until th e
catastrophe has come there is no outwar d
evidence of the Lord's presence that can b e
appreciated by the world .
The disciples did not understand very
perfectly . "One shall be taken, and the other
left"! "Where, Lord?" they asked . Wher e
Mere the faithful to be taken? They expecte d
to stay right where they were, throughout th e
judgment . The wicked would perish, th e
scribes and the Pharisees and the priests, bu t
they themselves would remain, and after th e
holocaust they would sit on twelve throne s
reigning as kings over a restored an d
righteous earth . This talk of being taken awa y
to some unknown region frightened them .
"Where shall we be taken, Lord? "
One can imagine the ready sympathy o f
Jesus with them in their perplexity . Ho w
could they be expected to understand? "I hav e
many things to say unto you, but ye canno t
bear them now ." How could he explain t o
them that the Kingdom of their dreams an d
hopes was going to be vaster and grander b y
far than anything they had ever imagined .
But He must give them the best possibl e
answer ; and He did give them the best possible answer, one which satisfied thei r
question . "And he said unto them ' Wheresoever the body is . thither will the eagles b e
gathered together' . "
There is not much doubt that it was a
contemporary proverb He had quoted to them .
The structure of the phrase, the nature of it s
subiect . and its total irrelevance to the matte r
under discussion ought to satisfy us that suc h
was the case . He quoted a common proverb a s
answer in the way that we often do exactl y
the same thing in modern daily life . "Wher e
the carcase is, there will the vultures be gathered together ." It was probably a proverb the y
had often heard and often used .
The birds referred to were vultures, carrio n
birds, flocking always to any place where a
niece of dead flesh offered a meal, and no t
leaving until every vestige of death was gon e
and the ground was sweet and clean again .
People do not think of that ; they shrug thei r
shoulders and say " Ugh ; vultures : beastl y
creatures, feeding on decay and death : ho w
can such a symbol ever picture anything tha t
is of God and His life?" But God made th e
vultures! Suppose God had not made vultures. What would become of the dead bodie s
then? They would lie in the hot sun and breed
disease and pestilence, and still more death,
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and so continuing death . In England a generation ago the man who collected the hous e
refuse was known as the "dustman" and disesteemed as a socially undesirable althoug h
necessary member of society . To-day he ride s
on a smart electrically propelled vehicle ,
wears a uniform as often as not, and insist s
upon being called a "cleansing operative" .
The vultures of Palestine were cleansin g
operatives ; in them death was swallowed u p
in life, and their gathering together was a n
indication to the observer that, for tha t
occasion and in that place at least, they wer e
abolishing death and bringing life to light .
Did Jesus mean to convey all that? H e
certainly meant the disciples to know that jus t
as the vultures would be found gathere d
together around that which was the object o f
their desire, gathered from all quarters to th e
feast, so would the faithful "taken" ones fin d
themselves gathered together in just tha t
place, in just that company, and for just tha t
purpose, which was their dearest desir e
Where or how, what matter? They would b e
satisfied when they awakened in His likeness .
That must have been the primary answer t o
their question . "Where, Lord?" "Just where
you want to be, gathered together around th e
work which is the purpose and aim of you r
lives, your calling, your destiny . "
Perhaps, in after days, pondering over thes e
things, a deeper thought may have come t o
them . For vultures are not the only create d
beings who are said to eat flesh . "Except ye
eat the flesh of the Son of Man, and drink hi s
blood, ye have no life in you . Whoso eateth m y
flesh and drinketh my blood has eternal life .
and I will raise him up at the last day" (Joh n
6 . 54-55) . "The bread that I will give is m y
flesh, which I will give for the life of th e
world . " (John 6 . 51) . That was not living flesh ;
until the Saviour had shed His blood upon th e
Cross, and given His life a Ransom for all ,
there was no flesh of which any could partake .
It is out of that partaking that new life come s
for all mankind . Those who now partake of
His flesh become His ministers to bear Hi s
life to the citizens of a new and cleanse d
world in which death finds no place . It is not
an analogy that we ought to press too far ; bu t
we should realise as we think upon thes e
things that Jesus Himself did not shrink fro m
the horror and indignity and shamefulness o f
the death that He died in order to provide tha t
flesh which is given for the life of the world .
"A body last thou prepared me" He said t o
His Father ; that body had to be utterly consumed before life could begin to flow to a
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dying world . In the Tabernacle types th e
outward manner of that consuming was th e
burning, outside the Camp, of the hoofs an d
hide and suchlike parts of the bullock o f
sacrifice, a stench in the nostrils and a defilin g
thing to those who beheld, but to God, a s
represented in the offering of the vital organ s
on the altar in the Court, an offering of swee t
savour, acceptable to Him . Perhaps, then, a s
understanding deepened in later days, th e
disciples did realise that as the vultures wer e
ordained by God to rid the earth of death an d
death-dealing influences, so they, gathere d
together with one accord like those vultures ,
would be used of God to rid the world of me n
of death and death-dealing influences . That i s
the destiny of the "taken" ones when in th e
Lord 's due time their whole company i s
complete beyond the Veil .
In Matthew's account the remark about th e
vultures appears to be misplaced . It comes a t
verse 28 immediately after Jesus' statemen t
that His parousia is to be as the lightning, o r
bright radiance coming from the east, and it i s
difficult to see what connection the two expressions can have with each other . Jesu s
could certainly have used the words twice i n
His talk, but the fact that in Luke's account
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they are given as the answer to a questio n
which is itself recorded perhaps justifies us i n
thinking that Luke has the more accurat e
record here, and that verse 28 in Matt . 2 4
should come after verse 41, and thus put th e
two accounts in harmony.
Quietly, then, unobtrusively, the world i n
general knowing nothing about it, the returned Lord gathers His faithful ones, taking the m
to Himself—as they finish their earthl y
course . Just what are the conditions of tha t
gathering to Him "in the air" we do no t
know, for it relates to spiritual things o f
which we cannot be made cognisant whilst i n
the flesh, but it may very well be a conditio n
similar to that in which our Lord remaine d
during the time between His resurrection an d
ascension . What we do know, and the know ledge should give us ground for intense joy ,
is that those thus "taken" are gathered together and remained gathered together for th e
purpose of cleansing the world of all evil an d
of all death and of all that is associated wit h
death . It is for that the world is waiting ; for
that the whole creation is "groaning an d
travailing in pain together," waiting, althoug h
they realise it not, " for the manifestation o f
the sons of God" .
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"Let not him that girdeth on his harnes s
boast himself as he that putteth it off . " ( 1
Kings 20 . 11) .
The test of endurance is one of the severest
tests of faithfulness to which the Church o f
Christ is subjected . It is the test which gauges
the strength of every other virtue and grace ,
and no soldier of the cross will be crowne d
with the laurels of victory who has not stoo d
this test . The Christian life is a warfare, an d
the above words of a king of Israel to a boast ful enemy are applicable, not only to ever y
new recruit in the Lord ' s army, but to all wh o
have not yet finished the good fight of faith .
The first gush of enthusiasm in the Lord' s
service, much as we may and do appreciate it ,
may be but the hasty production of the shallow soil of a heart which receives the trut h
with gladness but, having no root in itself ,
endures but for a time, and when afflictio n
and persecution arise, immediately is offend ed . (Mark 4 . 16-17) . Such characters canno t
stand the fiery tests of this "evil day", whereo f
it is written—"The fire (of that day) shall try
every man's work of what sort it is" (1 Cor .
3 . 13) .
Therefore, says the Apostle Peter, "Beloved ,
think it not strange concerning the fiery tria l
which is to try you, as though some strang e
thing happened unto you . " (1 Pet . 4 . 12) . Al l
must be so tried ; and blessed is he that shal l
endure unto the end . The sure Word of prophecy points to severe conflicts and grea t
trials in the closing scenes of the Church' s
history . Elijah finished his earthly career an d
went up by a whirlwind and a chariot of fir e
—strong symbols of storms and great afflictions . John the Baptist was cast into priso n
and beheaded . And we are forewarned of th e
great necessity of the whole armour of God, i f
we would stand in this "evil day" .
It therefore behoves every one who aspire s
to the prize of our high calling to brace him self for the conflicts and trials of faith an d
patience that may suddenly be sprung upo n
him . In the battle of this day the effort of th e
Enemy is to surprise and suddenly attack an d
overwhelm the Lord's people ; and the onl y
preparation that can be made for such emergencies is constant vigilance and prayer an d
the putting on of the whole armour of God —
the Truth and the spirit of Truth .
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"In your patience possess ye your souls ." N o
other grace will be more needed than this i n
the fiery ordeals of this `"evil day" ; for with out patience no man can endure to the end .
All along the Christian's pathway, ever an d
anon, he comes to a new crisis ; perhaps thes e
are often seemingly of trivial importance, ye t
he realises that they may be turning points i n
his Christian course . Who has not realise d
them? There comes a temptation to wearines s
1tI well-doing, together with the suggestion o f
an easier way ; or there springs up a little roo t
of pride or ambition, with suggestions o f
ways and means for feeding and gratifying it .
Then there comes, bye and bye, the decisiv e
moment when you must choose this course o r
that ; and lo, you have reached a crisis !
Which way will you turn! Most likely i n
the direction to which the sentiments yo u
have cultivated have been tending . If it b e
the wrong way, most likely you will be unable to discern it clearly ; for your long cultivated sentiments will sway your judgment .
"There is a way that seemeth right unto a '
man, but at the end thereof is the way o f
death ." (Prov . 14 . 12) . How necessary, there fore, is prayer, that in every crisis we ma y
pass the test successfully! Nor can we safel y
delay to watch and pray until the crisis i s
upon us ; but such should be our constan t
attitude .
The life of a soldier, ever on the alert an d
en duty, is by no means an easy life ; nor d o
the Scriptures warrant any such expectation .
On the contrary, they say "Endure hardnes s
as a good soldier of Jesus Christ" : "Fight th e
good fight of faith" . The opposition is dail y
becoming more and more intense, Sata n
realises that his time is short, and he is determined by any and every means to exert hi s
power against the consummation of the Lord' s
plan for the exaltation of the Church .
Consequently, we have many and sever e
storms of opposition ; and there are doubtles s
more to follow . Those who, with overcomin g
faith, outride them all—who patiently endure ,
who cultivate the spirit of Christ with it s
fruits and graces, and who valiantly fight the
good fight of faith, rather than withdraw fro m
the field—such will be the "overcomers" t o
whom the laurels of victory will be give n
when the crowning day has come .
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A Thought for the Mont h
"Wherefore I will not be negligent to pu t
you always in remembrance of these things .
though ye know then, and be established i n
the present truth . . . . a more sure word o f
prophecy, whereunto you do well that ye tak e
heed . " (2 Pet . 1 . 12 ; 19) .
While we are, in the words of the old hymn ,
"straining our eyes for the tarrying day" an d
the scenes around us are still shrouded i n
semi-darkness, we may perhaps be forgive n
for partial failure to comprehend aright th e
full significance of many of the events an d
portents which our eyes behold . Throughou t
the present age the Watchers have, lik e
Habakkuk of old, taken their stand on th e
tower and watched to see—significant word s
--what God would say unto them . And t o
what good effect that watching has been w e
are witnesses, if we hold a definite and clear cut expectation of the manner of His appearing and His Kingdom . That expectation i s
tone the less definite for the fact that as tim e
goes on we find it necessary to modify ou r
earlier immature conceptions of the manne r
in which God will work out His purpose .
That which in the dim light of early daw n
seems to be a haystack turns out to be a house ,
and the seemingly grotesque animal become s
a shapely tree . So with our watching ; we mus t
expect it to show in greater and more accurat e
detail the "shape of things to come " as th e
light "shines more and more unto meridia n
day ." ( Prow . 4 . 18) .
`"It is because of this failure to comprehen d
the gradually unfolding nature of God ' s Plans
that many to-day are walking in darknes s
when they might be walking in the light — "
Those words are not original, and many wil l
recognise the source from which they ar e
quoted . To-day, nearly a century after the y
were written, they are truer than ever . If onl y
more of those who profess to hold and guid e
their lives by the "Present Truth" of Peter's

Epistle had learned the implications of hi s
words better there would not be one-tenth o f
the doubt, the fear, the lack of confidence and
the waxing cold of faith and love that the las t
few decades have seen amongst Christians . S o
many have accepted gladly and zealously tha t
understanding of the Divine Plan which th e
nineteenth century produced but have faile d
to make increase with it . They have failed t o
live up to the opportunity and favour whic h
..vas theirs . Like their prototypes, knowin g
not the time of their visitation, they hav e
taken all that the favour of God held out t o
them and failed to make that progress in it s
light which would enable them in turn t o
contribute toward the further unfolding o f
the Plan of God . And the Kingdom of Go d
has passed them by .
So must it always be . "They that wer e
ready went in with Him to the marriage, an d
the door was shut ." The work of service to
which the Father of all men has appointe d
His New Creation is so stupendous, demanding so high a standard of Christ-likeness an d
co great a depth of spiritual wisdom, that onl y
those who have demonstrated their utte r
loyalty to Christ and appreciation of ever y
phase and aspect of the Divine revelation ca n
hope to hear the final "Well done" . Know ledge . of itself, will not bring one to this con summation ; but knowledge rightly applied i s
an indispensable handmaiden to that spiritua l
development which is so essential ; and with out knowledge we shall be as those who, i n
the parable, were asleep when the Bride groom came .

A fish in the Thames—afraid of perishing ?
A mouse in a granary—afraid of starving ?
All things are ours, and above all "My grac e
is sufficient for thee " .
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A study in
Job 32—37

Immortal . Invisible, God only wis e

"God thundereth marvellously with hi s
mice : great things doeth he, which we canno t
comprehend " (37 . 5) . One waits here to perceive what mighty exhibition of Divin e
power is now to be adduced by Elihu in further support of his argument for the power o f
God and it is with a sense of anti-climax tha t
we find he is going to refer only to such every day things as snow and rain . Not muc h
evidence of the power of God here, surely .
And yet . . . . it was not so long ago that at a
time of unusually persistent rainfall, a
cartoon appeared in a London daily news paper depicting a rain-drenched and floode d
landscape in the midst of which a figure cla d
in oilskins stood with hands upraised t o
heaven in an attitude of despairing supplication . The caption read "I can split the atom : I
can fly faster than sound ; and yet . . . ." Wit h
all his wonderful achievements that lonel y
figure was powerless in the face of Nature ' s
rain . And how true that is! It only needs a
blanket of fog or snow and the whole comple x
system of human transport comes to a stop ;
only a few spots on the sun or a magneti c
storm out in space and the world's radio communications resolve into meaningless gibberish . The light and heat of the sun are rightl y
regarded as the most beneficent influence s
«hich bless the human race, but it only need s
a little too much sun combined with no t
enough rain, and the crops fail and ma n
perishes from the face of the earth . With al l
man's boasted scientific achievements and hi s
claimed control of the forces of Nature, he i s
el i ll absolutely and altogether dependen t
upon the orderly working together of thos e
forces for his continued existence upon earth .
His claimed control is no control at all ; he i s
utterly at the mercy of Nature, and only Go d
can control Nature .
Elihu saw all this plainly and used this ver y
illustration . "He saith to the sun, Be thou o n
the earth : likewise to the small rain, and t o
the great rain of his strength" (the "former "
rains, light, soft showers, came in the spring time when the seed was growing fast, th e
"latter " rains . drenching downpours, "grea t
rain of his strength" in the later summe r
when the crops were ready for harvesting )
"He sealeth up the hand of every man that al l
men may know his work" (37 . 6-7) . Says Rotherham "On the hand of every man he setteth

a seal that all men may take note of his doing" .
The power of God manifested in the irresistible force of Nature has the effect of con straining, binding, limiting man until h e
realises his own impotence in the face o f
God's work . "That every man may know hi s
own weakness" is the manner in which th e
LXX renders this last sentence . Sooner o r
later men will have to realise their own weakness and littleness in the sight of God ; al l
their marvellous inventions and all thei r
wonderful works can be rendered impoten t
by one little snowstorm which only God ca n
avert .
The lower creation, it would seem, is mor e
sensible than man . In the face of the grea t
snowstorm or the persistent rain, says Elihu ,
"the beasts go into dens, and remain in thei r
places " (37 . 8) . Their instinct tells them of th e
futility of fighting against the way God ha s
ordained the course of Nature . Modern ma n
thinks he knows better . He thinks he can ben d
Nature to his will and do things even bette r
than Nature can do them . He fails to realis e
that he is thus defying God and the ordinanc e
of God and will surely fail . Only by co operating with Nature, and so with God, wil l
man come into his inheritance ; but that time
is not yet .
Elihu continues his theme . "Out of th e
chamber cometh the whirlwind and out of th e
storehouses the cold . By the breath of God ic e
is given and the broad waters become solid "
(37 . 9-10) . Driver has shown that "south" an d
"north" in the Authorised Version should b e
rendered "chamber" and " storehouses" respectively . The allusion is to the ancient belie f
that the winds were stored in great chamber s
and storeplaces above the sky, and tha t
portals were opened to allow them to blo w
u pon the earth . The entire picture is tha t
these things are held in Divine power to b e
let loose in the earth at Go d ' s pleasure and i n
God's time . So it is with the clouds that floa t
above the earth—Elihu knew that thes e
clouds were the rain carriers . `"Also by watering he wearieth the thick cloud : he disperset h
his lightning cloud . It is turned round abou t
by his counsels : that they may do whatsoeve r
ire commandeth them upon the face of th e
world in the earth" (37 . 11-12) or as Drive r
again has it "upon the face of his habitabl e
world" . The close connection of all these
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powers with the race of men is constantl y
stressed . These forces of Nature and thes e
natural functions of rain, snow, ice, storm ,
lightning, sunlight ; all these things, are no t
just casual happenings in an inanimat e
creation, the outward manifestations of th e
operation of some blind natural law . They ar e
not even merely an essential part of th e
economy of a world of unreasoning vegetabl e
and animal life . They are devised to have a
direct effect upon man and profoundly t o
concern the very basis of his being . Elih u
knows that too . In a wonderfully eloquent an d
far-sighted remark he sums up the whol e
truth of God's power in Nature's phenomena .
' He causeth it to come . whether for correction, or for his land, or for mercy" (37 . 13) 1
Three put poses for which the rain, the snow ,
the storm, the sunshine, all these things, ar e
sent to come upon the earth . Sometimes fo r
man's correction, to warn and chastise hi m
and turn his mind, if he will, to the bette r
w y ; sometimes simply and plainly for th e
good earth, the land, that it might be fertilised and freshened, and bring forth its fruits ,
that man might continue to live before God .
Sometimes—and this more particularly in th e
last great dispensation of God's dealings wit h
mankind, the Messianic Age and reign o f
Christ upon earth—for mercy . In that gla d
day all the forces of Nature will combin e
together to make the wilderness and deser t
p lace to blossom as the rose (Isa . 35 . 1) an d
the earth yield its increase to the glory of God .
This verse is just one of the many instance s
in the Bible where this dual aspect of God ' s
dealings with His children is expressed .
'Correction" is shebet . the rod of chastisement and of guidance . In Psa . 2 . 9 the victoric us Messiah is to break the rebellious of th e
earth with a shebet—a rod of iron, whilst i n
Ezek . 20 . 37 backsliding Israel is to be brough t
to pass under the shebet—the rod of iron, an d
into the bond of God's covenant . New Testament references to Christ ruling all nation s
with a rod of iron (Rev . 2 . 27 and 19 . 15) com e
from the same root, rendered into Greek . A
film, strong and just rule in which evil an d
wickedness meets with instant retribution i s
indicated by this rule of the iron rod . That i s
one aspect of God's dealings . The other i s
characterised by mercy—chesed, a word
which means loving kindness . " Because thy
lovingkindness" (chesed) "is better than life ,
therefore my lips shall praise thee'' (Psa . 63 .
3) . "Who crowneth thee with lovingkindness "
(chesed) "and tender mercies " (Psa . 103 . 4) .
The combination of these two is very aptly
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shown by the writer to the Hebrews . "Fo r
hom the Lord loveth he chasteneth, an d
scourgeth every son whom he receiveth "
(Heb . 12 . 6) . In our Father's providence th e
outward circumstances sometimes bring to u s
the rod of correction and sometimes the sun shine of His approval, but always it is to th e
end that we may be fashioned and conforme d
into His likeness—which is, after all, th e
original meaning of the word "chastening" .
Sc then the strong power of God is exercise d
toward men, sometimes in correction, some times in lovingkindness, sometimes in th e
general progress of His plans for the eart h
and man upon it, but always does it bear th e
impress of a God of love .
And now with an arresting and a peremptory demand for attention Elihu comes to th e
c nd of his long series of orations . For the las t
time he calls the attention of Job to th e
inescapable logic of his words . "Hearken unt o
this, 0 Job : stand still, and consider th e
wondrous works of God . We know that Go d
1,as disposed his works . having made light ou t
of darkness" (this latter sentence from th e
LXX) (37 . 14 . 15) . This is a reference back t o
the beginning, to what might be regarded a s
the most momentous thing that happened a t
the time God moved to the creation of thing s
that exist . "Let there be light, and there wa s
light ." That is the sublime introduction to th e
story of the Divine purpose . Men do not know ,
even now, what light really is, only that it i s
fundamental, not only to life, but to matter .
The narrow band of vibrations which registe r
on the human optic nerves as light does no t
by any means exhaust all the vibrations ther e
ate ; perhaps there is light, more widespread ,
more penetrating, more lovely, visible t o
other intelligent created beings which is quit e
outside the range of human comprehension .
Somehow we think of the condition of unformed chaos which existed before Go d
commenced to create as an impenetrable an d
universal darkness . Somewhere in that darkness God dwelt . immortal, invisible, the onl y
wise and omnipotent Deity, inhabiting time less eternity . Somewhere in that darkness H e
decreed light, and light began, and with i t
time began, and from then onwards thi s
creation of radiation and matter whic h
scientific men claim to resolve back into a
magnificent and almost incomprehensibl e
system of vibrations, had its existence an d
began its ordered development . Many, man y
years later St . Paul, his spirit-filled min d
illumined with this same understanding ,
recalled Elihu's words and gave them a new
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meaning as he talked of an even more wonderful creation which God was even the n
bringing into being . "For God, who commanded the light to shine out of darkness ,
!lath shined in our hearts to give the light o f
the knowledge of the glory of God . . . ." ( 2
Cor . 4 . 6) . The whole story of the developin g
plan of God is the coming of light where ther e
was formerly darkness, and of the victor y
whereby the light eventually dispels th e
darkness and takes its place . So Elihu, as h e
draws his long discourse to its close, an d
makes his final plea for the power of Go d
manifested in His wondrous works, puts th e
creation of light out of darkness as the firs t
and most noteworthy .
"Do you know the balancings of the clouds .
the wondrous works of him who is perfect i n
knowledge, you whose garments are hot whe n
the earth is still because of the south wind ?
Can you . like him, spread out the skies, stron g
as a molten mirror?" (37 . 16-18 R .S .V .) . Fro m
the unknowable to the known, the unsee n
things to those that are seen, Elihu leads hi s
argument . No man saw the dawn of the first
light to shine in God's creation ; no man witnessed the mighty cataclysms which gav e
h nth to the first stars ; but every man, and
Job himself, could clearly perceive the cloud s
sailing majestically over their heads withou t
ever understanding how they maintaine d
their position up there in the sky without falling down . Every man, and Job himself ,
experienced the heat of the south wind .
blowing from the sun-scorched deserts o f
Arabia, without ever knowing what it wa s
that gave the south wind its heat when th e
north wind and the west wind and the eas t
wind brought snow and rain and cold as Elih u
had just been reminding them in the earlie r
halt of this chapter . Every man, and Jo b
himself, could look up into the heavens o n
those days when there were no visible clouds ,
just a shimmering field of azure tinged wit h
a slight haze through which the sun shone i n
his strength—for that is the kind of sky indicated by the Hebrew word here—and ponder ,
as men did ponder in those days . how Go d
stretched out that mighty veil which divide d
the earth which is man's domain from tha t
far-off realm which is the abode of God .
Strong as a molten mirror : mirrors were mad e
of burnished cop p er in those days and the
shimmering sun-filled skv could well be likened to a polished mirror . No man, not even Job
himself. could hope to understand how th e
sky maintained its position and distribute d
the light and heat of the sun over all the earth

to the joy and comfort of man .
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So Elihu finished his appeal . He has no
more to say . His arguments have rested al l
along upon two inescapable facts, first tha t
God is inherently right in all His decrees an d
secondly that God is supremely powerful i n
all His works. Even though man cannot discern all His ways he can trust, because o f
these two facts . And in those truths lie Job' s
condemnation and that of his three friend s
for every word they have spoken against th e
absolute wisdom, justice, love and power o f
God . Elihu throws down the challenge, hi s
final challenge, before he ceases to speak .
From here to the end of the discourse th e
Septuagint rendering rises to a height whic h
cannot be approached by the Authorise d
Version and with little variation that rendering is adopted here . "Wherefore teach me .
what shall we say to him ; and let us cease
from saying much" . (and then Rotherham )
"were any man to say aught he might b e
destroyed" (37 . 20) . It is not a challenge h e
expected to be taken up . These men ha d
already shown their inability to answer Elihu :
his own personal faith in God and knowledg e
of God had carried him to a height they ha d
not as yet attained . Even Job, approved as h e
was by God after the discourses were ended .
had these things to learn of Elihu before he
could say, as he did say at the end of his stor y
"I have heard of thee by the hearing of th e
car, but now mine eye seeth thee ; wherefore I
repent . and abhor myself in dust and ashes "
(Job 42 . 5 . 6) . And it was the closing words o f
Elihu's discourse, magnificently sublime ,
which brought Job to that position at last .
"But the light is not visible to all : it shines
afar off in the heavens as that which is fro m
him in the clouds . From the north come th e
clouds shining like gold ; in these great are
the glory and honour of the Almighty . We d o
not _find another his equal in strength : as for
him that judges justly, dost thou not thin k
that he listens? Wherefore man shall be i n
awe of him and the wise in heart shall reverence him" (37 . 21-24) .
That is the conclusion . The light is there ,
shining in the far distance, where God dwells ,
but all men do not see it . The light is there .
but it has not yet penetrated all the darknes s
and many of the people who sit in darknes s
have not yet seen the great light . But all tha t
is to be remedied in God's good time . "Fro m
the north come the clouds shining like gold . "
The light of God comes to men in measure d
stateliness and nothing can hinder its advance . It was in `"the fulness of time " that
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Jesus came, a great Light in the world, a ligh t
that can never be put out . "We beheld hi s
glory, the glory of the only begotten of th e
Father" . (John 1 . 14) . Truly did Elihu forese e
this when he saw the clouds coming from th e
north shining like gold and exclaimed "i n
these great are the glory and honour of th e
Almighty" . And how true to say we do no t
find another his equal in strength . As the
hymn puts it "None other could with hi m
compare, among the sons of men . He's faire r
too than all the fair, who fill the heavenl y
train" . Of course Elihu spoke these words o f
God who is forever invisible to man ; but i n
Jesus Christ God becomes manifest to ma n
and these words then become true of "th e
Word made flesh" who men could see and wit h
whom they could converse . So the Son manifests the Father's glory and exercises Hi s
power, executing the provisions of His purpose and commanding obedience to Hi s
decrees . Naturally and obviously, then, "me n
shall be in awe of him and the wise in hear t
shall reverence him" .
It seems so simple a word with which t o
conclude this long exposition of the wisdom ,
the justice, the love and the power of God .
Elihu has taken us to the very mountain top s
of spiritual pilgrimage in his endeavour to

.'
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show us the revelation he himself sees s o
clearly ; he has urged us through depths o f
heart-searching and self examination an d
turned our eyes to great manifestations o f
Divine power and goodness, but at the last h e
leaves us in a quiet meadow with this simpl e
conclusion that because of all these things, w e
should reverence God . "Fear God, and kee p
his commandments, for this is the whole dut y
of man" said the Preacher a thousand year s
later (Eccl . 12 . 13) and we, who live yet an other three thousand years later, can still d o
ne more than repeat the injunction uttered b y
that zealous young advocate of utter an d
unyielding faith in God and His righteousness . Nearly four thousand years have passe d
since Elihu was laid to sleep with his fathers :
his words live on, and because they are word s
full of the Divine glory and because they loo k
forward to the One who Himself manifeste d
the Divine glory, they are words which wil l
never die .
THE END

.1 few back issues up to No . 8 of "Th e
Wisdom of Elihin" are available, and ne w
readers who missed the earlier instalment s
may have such issues as they desire, free o n
request, while they last .

ebuehadnezzaem Praye r

Nebuchadnezzar II, king of the secon d
Babylonian empire 604-561 B .C ., is known t o
Christians chiefly for his connection with th e
prophet statesman Daniel and the record s
presfirved in the books of Daniel, Jeremiah ,
Chronicles and Kings . He is probably the mos t
famous pagan king of the Old Testament . H e
is also known to history as a wise and en lightened monarch and a deeply religiou s
man, devoted to the worship of the Babylonian god Marduk . The following prayer t o
Marduk was composed by Nebuchadnezza r
and exists still in the records of his times .
Although addressed to a heathen deity th e
sentiments it expresses would do credit t o
anyone who addressed them to the true God .
A . very narrow line separates the hear t
condition of some men who worship fals e
gods and others who worship the true God, i n
equal sincerity . The conviction is driven hom e
that, given the opportunity of knowledge o f
God which is possessed by us to-day, man y
of these ancient pagans might well have
become God-fearing men . That in tur n
prompts the reflection that if God truly `"will

have all men to be saved, and to come to th e
knowledge of the truth" as St . Paul declares ,
there must yet be some provision for th e
possibility of Christ-acceptance by those wh o
in their own day and time had no opportunit y
so much as to hear of His Name .
0 eternal Prince! Lord of all being !
As for the king whom thou lovest ,
And whose name thou host proclaimed a s
was pleasing to thee ,
Do thou lead aright his life .
Guide him in a straight path .
I am the prince, obedient to thee .
The creature of thy hand .
Thou host created me ,
And with dominion over all people tho u
host entrusted me .
According to thy grace . 0 Lord ,
Which thou dost bestow on all people ,
Cause me to love thy supreme dominion ,
And create in my heart the worship of th y
deity
And grant whatever is pleasing to thee .
Because thou bast fashioned my life .
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4 . The Moabite Ston e

Mesha, king of Moab, was the undistinguished king of an undistinguished people . Th e
nation of the Moabites was never a ver y
powerful or influential one ; it had its beginning in the days of Abraham, at the time o f
the destruction of Sodom, a beginning tha t
was by no means auspicious (Gen . 19 . 30-38) ,
and it came to an ignominious end by bein g
absorbed into the surrounding peoples durin g
the times of change that attended the comin g
of the Persians and the Greeks shortly befor e
the First Advent . But Mesha king of Moab ha s
one claim to enduring fame ; he caused to b e
inscribed a stone tablet which, buried fo r
yearly three thousand years, has appeared i n
these our days to give witness to the accurac y
of Holy Scripture .
Mesha rebelled against the overlordship o f
Israel . Omri, king of Israel, had reduced Moa b
to subjection . Ahab his son received tribut e
until the day that Mesha turned against him .
Ahab allowed the case to go by default for th e
t i me being . but in the days of his son Jehoram ,
the Israelites advanced against Moab t o
re-impose their rule . They entered the land .
driving the Moabites before them, until in hi s
extremity Mesha resorted to the terrible ac t
of sacrificing his first-born son in the fire t o
Chemosh the god of Moab, in the hope that i n
face of this offering Chemosh would relen t
and deliver his people . The Israelites were s o
horrified at the scene that they raised th e
siege and returned to their own land, at leas t
for the time being . Doubtless the Moabite s
exulted in the thought that Chemosh, at th e
eleventh hour, intervened to save them .
The whole story is told in 2 Kings 3 . 4-27 .
"And Mesha king of Moab was a sheepmaster ,
and rendered unto the king of Israel an hunared thousand lambs, and an hundred thou sand rams, with the wool . But it came to pass .
when Ahab was dead, that the king of Moa b
rebelled against the king of Israel ; and kin g
Jehoram went out of Samaria the same time .
and numbered Israel . And he went and sent to
Jehoshaphat the king of Judah, saying, th e
king of Moab hath rebelled against me : wil t
thou go with me against Moab to battle? An d
he said 'I will go . . . so the king of Israel went ,
and the king of Judah . and the king of Edo m
. . . And when all the Moabites heard that th e
kings were come up to fight against the m
they gathered all that were able to put on

armour, and upward, and stood on the borde r
. . And when they came to the camp of Israel ,
the Israelites rose up and smote the Moabites .
so that they fled before them ; but they wen t
forward smiting the Moabites, even in thei r
country . . . And when the king of Moab sa w
that the battle was too sore for him, he too k
with him seven hundred men that dre w
swords, to break through even unto the kin g
c f Edom ; but they could not . Then he took hi s
eldest son, that should have reigned in hi s
stead, and offered him for a burnt offerin g
upon the wall . And there was great indignation against Israel, and they departed fro m
him, and returned to their own land . "
Up to the latter half of last century th e
Bible stood alone in this account of the conflicts between Moab and Israel, and the Ol d
Testament historian not unnaturally enlarge d
upon the times when Israel was victorious ,
and said little about the periods of Moabit e
supremacy . But Mesha himself has also committed to writing the story of his exploits i n
those same days . It came about in the yea r
1868 the Rev . F . A . Klein, of the Churc h
Missionary Society, was taken by a friendl y
Arab sheik to a spot near the ancient villag e
of Deiban, where the River Arnon rushe s
down a steep gorge into the Dead Sea, to see a
massive black basalt slab, some four feet i n
length by two feet wide and thick, inscribe d
with a mysterious writing, that had come t o
light .
That slab is now known as the Moabit e
Stone . and a replica of it stands in the Britis h
Museum . (The original is in the Louvre a t
Paris) . The local Arabs . learning of the interest their "find" had aroused, superstitiousl y
broke it into pieces before it could be moved ,
but impressions of the inscription had ,
happily, been taken ; the pieces were for th e
most part recovered and the monumen t
restored .
It is sometimes said that the Moabite Ston e
confirms the Bible story of Jehoram's wa r
against Moab . but that is not true . The inscrip tion refers to an earlier period, and recounts
the events of a time when Moab rebelle d
against Israel and was victorious, capturin g
many Israelite towns and taking many Israelite captives . But it is a striking confirmation
of Old Testament history just the same . Th e
first verse of the first chapter of 2 Kings says .
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simply and briefly "Then Moab rebelle d
against Israel after the death of Ahab" . Nothing is said as to the success or otherwise o f
the rebellion and the chapter goes on to tel l
of the reign of Ahaziah, Ahab ' s successor . I t
is not until we come to the reign of Jehora m
in the third chapter, earlier quoted, that w e
End Moab still independent, and Jehora m
advancing against them in order to subdu e
them . Obviously then, although Scriptur e
says not one word about it, the Moabite rebel lion had been successful . And this is what th e
Moabite Stone declares, giving the fulle r
details of that revolt that the Old Testamen t
historians had omitted . The inscription commences "I am Mesha, son (worshipper) o f
Chemosh, king of Moab, the Deibonite . My
father reigned over Moab thirty years and I
reigned after my father . I made this hig h
place for Chemosh because he had saved m e
from my enemies . Omri was king of Israel ,
and he oppressed Moab many days, fo r
Chemosh was angry with his land . And hi s
eon (Ahab) succeeded him, and he too said ' I
will oppress Moab' . He said so in my days, an d
I went out against him and his house, an d
Israel perished utterly . . . . And Chemosh sai d
to me 'Go, seize Nebo from Israel' ; and I wen t
by night, and fought against it from daw n
until noon, and I took it and slew all . . . an d
I took from thence the vessels of Jehovah, an d
placed them before Chemosh . . . "
There is more in the same strain . The Boo k
of Kings, eloquent in what it does not say ,
merely tells us that Moab rebelled after th e
death of Ahab . Mesha tells us of the succes s
of that rebellion and how Israel—as h e
thought—perished utterly under his onslaught . The Moabite defeat of Israel in th e
days of Ahaziah the son of Ahab must hav e
been a crushing one . Then in the reign o f
Jehoram the successor of Ahaziah came th e
reversal of fortune which is recorded in 2
Kings 3, when Israel drove the Moabites bac k
into their own land with heavy loss . Take n
together, the two accounts, the one in th e
Scriptures and the other on stone, yield us a
complete picture of those stirring events .
2 Chronicles has another sidelight on th e
story . It is the well-known account of ho w
good king Jehoshaphat of Judah and hi s
peoole set out to meet the invading Moabite s
without weapons but trusting in God fo r
defence and singing the high praises of Go d
as they went . "Ye shall not need to fight i n
this battle" was the word of the Lord to the m
"for the battle is not yours, but God ' s " . An d
God delivered with a great deliverance .
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Now that, also, was just after the death o f
Ahab and it must have been the same invasio n
which is recorded on the Moabite Stone . Thi s
time it is Mesha of Moab who is silent . H e
exults about his victory over the king o f
Israel ; he says nothing at all about the king o f
Judah . That is Mesha's unwitting testimon y
to the truth of 2 Chron . 20 . That part of the
Moabite army which encountered good kin g
Jehoshaphat ' s men, trusting in their God, wa s
routed and dispersed . The part which fough t
Ahaziah the wicked king was victorious, an d
that victory was engraved upon Mesha's ston e
monument to be a witness against the ten tribe kingdom for ever .
The word "tares" in the parable of th e
wheat and tares . is a translation of the Gree k
word zizanion . This word does not appear i n
the writings of any classical Greek writers ,
and it is supposed that it was a Palestinia n
local name for the plant that to-day is know n
in the land as ziwan . This plant is definitel y
poisonous . Travellers have observed that i t
has the property of causing giddiness an d
even unconsciousness, and that its effect i s
insidious and often unnoticed until too late .
At least one case is on record where a whol e
community of people was affected by eatin g
ziwan which had not been cleansed out of th e
wheat that had been used to make their bread .
J sus used an apt simile for His parable '
An old story tells of three men who were
each presented with a crystal to use as h e
pleased . The poet tells of the outcome an d
how these three men used their gifts .
"The fool contrived of his a lens ,
Wherein, to gloating eyes ,
The smallest blot that could be foun d
Was magnified in size .
"The just man made of his a pane ,
All clear without a flaw .
Nor summer sun nor winter rai n
Affected what he saw .
"The wise man pondered long and wel l
How best to search, to aid .
Then taking up the crystal given ,
Of his a mirror made . "
Scripture is most explicit that we are calle d
to `"follow in His Steps" . But Jesus neve r
stepped out of sinfulness into sinlessness ,
hence, till our sinful estate has been ended b y
a full and complete ac q uittal, we cannot eve n
begin to follow in His Steps .
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THE FIFE BOOKS OF MOSE S
Part 4 . Gen . 12—25

Study 4 ABRAHA M
The active moving of God for the reconciliation of man and the elimination of evil ha s
its effective beginning in Abraham . Here ar e
placed the first promises and acts which le d
tc Jesus and the cross and bear final fruit i n
the Messianic Kingdom and climax of th e
Divine Plan so far as man is concerned .
The story opens in Gen . 11 . 27 with th e
family of Terah, Abraham's father, in th e
Sumerian city of Ur. Terah was a descendan t
of Noah's son Shem, founder of the Semiti c
race to which all Israelites and Arabs belong .
The time is a subject of some dispute amon g
scholars but the best correlation with relate d
history seems to place the departure of
Abraham from Ur in the time of Sin-muballi t
king of Babylon and Ur about 1850 B .C .
Haran, eldest son of Terah, had died . Hi s
daughters . Sarai and Milcah, were marrie d
respectively to Abraham and his brothe r
Nahor . Marriage of uncles and nieces was no t
uncommon at this time in history and th e
longer life span of human beings meant tha t
many an uncle and niece were of equal ages .
The family, including Lot the son of Hara n
migrated into the northerly Semitic land o f
Mari, from which their ancestors probabl y
came several centuries earlier . Here Tera h
died . and chapter 12 commences a new era i n
world history with Abraham resuming hi s
migration to what, from that time and fo r
ever . became the land of the Bible—the n
called Canaan and now called Israel .
THE CALL OF ABRAHAM Chap . 12-1 3
A Divine commission is given to Abraham .
He is to leave his native country—not only U r
cf the Chaldees, apparently his birth-place ,
but the entire system of Sumero-Semiti c
civilisation in Mesopotamia in which he ha d
been brought up . and go to a distant, les s
civilised and settled land, among an alie n
people and a totally different way of life . i n
order that God might make of him a speciall y
chosen and powerful nation through whom al l
p eoples of the earth might eventually be
blessed. This is the first intimation of Divin e
planning for the welfare of humanity . Huma n
history extends backward from this point fo r
almost four thousand years at least and in al l
that time . so far as the Scripture record goes ,
no revelation of the Divine intention had bee n
given . To Abraham a clear statement was

made, later on to be ratified in a solemn covenant . In response to the call Abraha m
abandoned his city dweller' s life and adopte d
that of a nomadic herdsman, moving fro m
place to place as the needs of his flocks an d
herds dictated . Thus he traversed the whole of
Canaan from north to south and finally cross ed the Sinai peninsula and reached Egypt ,
al riving there in the time of the 12th dynasty ,
a period of prosperity and ordered government . Narrowly escaping the loss of his wif e
to the reigning Pharaoh, due, it must b e
admitted, to his own duplicity in not revealing their true relationship, he left Egypt an d
returned to Canaan, settling eventually a t
Mamre, the modern Hebron, whilst hi s
brother-in-law Lot left him and settled in
Sodom at the southern end of the Dead Sea .
From Ur of the Chaldees he had travelled i n
all a distance of nearly two thousand mile s
over a period of some five or six years an d
the end of chapter 13 shows him more or les s
settled in the southern part of Canaan o n
terms of amity with the Amorites and Hittite s
who at that time were sparsely scattered ove r
the countryside . The population was evidently very thin and there was plenty of roo m
for Abraham .
THE CANAANITE REBELLION chaps . 14-1 5
The first record of war of any kind in th e
Bible appears here in the story of the rebel lion of a number of Canaanitish tribes agains t
their Mesopotamian overlords . Canaan ha d
for a long time been subject to the city-state s
of the Euphrates valley, Ur, Babylon, Larsa ,
whichever one happened to be in the ascend nt . At the moment supreme power wa s
wielded by Babylon which held in subjectio n
most of the cities of Sumer and Akkad .
"Amraphel king of Shinar" (Hebrew form o f
Sumer) has been identified both with th e
famous Hammurabi and his predecessor Sinmuballit . The latter is perhaps more likely .
"Arioch king of Ellasar" is Eri-Aku of Larsa ,
better known as "Rim-Sin", and Chedorlaomer is identified with the Khudur-Lagama r
of history . These kings mounted a punitiv e
expedition which invaded Canaan and route d
the rebels around the Dead Sea and south ward almost to the frontiers of Egypt .
Returning, they defeated the kings of Sodo m
and Gomorrah and set out for their own land .
among their prisoners of war being Lot and
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his household, involved in the capture o f
Sodom .
The whole episode reads as though larg e
armies were involved, but the story i s
educed to a sense of proportion in the sequel ,
when it tells how Abraham pursued th e
victorious army with his own private garriso n
of three hundred and eighteen men . Over taking the Sumerian forces after a pursuit o f
two hundred miles, he defeated them completely and recovered all the prisoners an d
spoils of war . It is unnecessary to suppose
that Abraham engaged a numerically vastl y
superior force : Sumerian accounts of inter city warfare of the period contemporary wit h
Abraham show that a force of a few hundre d
men was considered a big army in those days ,
and the population of big cities was ofte n
expressed only in a few thousands . It is no t
always realised that populations were, b y
modern standards, extremely small and nations were counted by thousands rather tha n
millions .
Here appears the first allusion to organise d
worship in the Bible . Abraham came befor e
the principal dignitary of the land formall y
to hand over the recovered captives an d
property . Melchisedek king of Salem i s
described as "priest of the Most High God" .
This individual is said in the Book of Hebrew s
to be at one and the same time a king and a
priest, "a priest upon his thron e " , and is use d
as a figure of Christ at His Second Advent ,
ruling in kingly power and performing th e
priestly function of conferring Divine favour s
upon the people . In this the writer to th e
Hebrews contrasts this aspect of Christ's wor k
with His First Advent on earth as Man, a
sacrificial function terminated by death . i n
which He was prefigured by the other priest ,
Aaron of the Levitical priesthood . The one i s
a dying priesthood devoted to sacrifice an d
death, the other is an everlasting priesthoo d
in which death has no place .
Salem, the city of Melchisedek . named afte r
Salim, an ancient Semitic god of peace, afterwards became Uru-salim (Jerusalem is th e
Anglicised form), "The city of peace" . Th e
antiquity of Jerusalem is unknown : it was
already the capital of Canaan when Abraha m
entered the land . It must have been a n
extremely small town centred chiefly o n
Mount Zion where the kings of Judah after wards had their palaces, for Mount Moriah ,
on which the Temple stood later on, was ope n
country in Abraham's day as is evidenced b y
the story of Abraham and the sacrifice of
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Isaac .
The immediate consequence of this inciden t
was the appearance of the Word of the Lor d
to Abraham in vision promising him protection and revealing still more of his destiny
and that of his posterity . This is the first
occasion in which the idea of any visibl e
appearance of the Word of the Lord i s
introduced . Later on in Abraham's life Go d
was to be revealed to him in more definit e
form . There is in this declaration that th e
word of the Lord appeared to Abraham i n
vision the seed of a truth the understanding o f
which developed in Israel's history until i t
reached its climax in the words of the Apostl e
John "The Word was made flesh, and dwel t
among us " . The Word of God from the beginning was and is the medium in which God th e
Father is revealed to His creatures an d
f hrough which He speaks to them . The Divin e
Son . who appeared on earth in human form a s
Jesus of Nazareth, and now sitteth on th e
right hand of God . the eternal Lord of Glory ,
is in His own Person the Word of God . H e
spoke to Abraham in vision . and Abraham .
!mowing Him to be the Word . addressed Hi m
as "Lord God" . In this he found nothin g
strange ; the Sumerians among whom he ha d
been brought up themselves believed in th e
personification of the word of the gods b y
means of which the gods executed thei r
decrees and conv e yed their messages to men .
and the history of Abraham from the momen t
he is introduced to us shows him to be a ma n
thoroughly accustomed to communing wit h
God .
The g i st of the message was that a son o f
his own should be the heir of promise : he ha d
apparently given up hope of a child by Sara h
and made up his mind that his steward shoul d
be his heir. The promise that his seed shoul d
nossess the land was reiterated . defined i n
detail and confirmed by the enacting of a
cov e nant . As was customary upon suc h
occas i ons, a formal sacrifice was made . Abraham feeling bound to keep vigil by the offering until God should speak to him . The
message came in the night . a prediction that
his seed would be held in bondage in a lan d
not theirs . four hundred years, four generations . (fulfilled in the soiourn of Israel i n
Egypt) but that they would surely return t o
the land of promise . With the end of the message came the visible evidence of God ' s
ab i ding presence . a supernatural light whic h
glowed from between the dismembere d
port i ons of the sacrifice . That was the precur-
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sor of the symbol of the Divine Presenc e
among Israel in later days, the "Shekinah" .
the mysterious light which shone fro m
between the cherubim in the Most Holy of th e
Tabernacle, and afterwards, the Temple .
From the day of that covenant described i n
Genesis 15, the presence of God h4s remaine d
with all who have been truly His people .
ISHMAEL Gen . 16-1 7
It must have been almost immediately afte r
those happenings that Abraham and Sarah ,
anxious for the fulfilment of the Divin e
promise, and apparently feeling Sarah' s
infertility was incurable, decided that he r
maidservant, Hagar, an Egyptian, shoul d
become a secondary wife to Abraham in order
that her child might be the seed of promise .
In taking this course of action they wer e
following a custom which was quite usual i n
the land of their birth and was properl y
regulated by law . Thus was Ishmael, eldes t
son of Abraham, born, and grew up to be a
lad of thirteen years of age, without any wor d
from God to indicate either approval o r
disapproval of Abraham's belief that here wa s
the heir envisaged in the Divine promises . I t
was in Ishmael's thirteenth year . when Abraham was ninety-nine years old and Sara h
ten years younger, that his confidence wa s
shattered by another appearance of the Lord ,
apparently in open daylight this time, and a n
intimation that the heir was not to be Ishmael ,
but a son who would be born to Sarah withi n
the year . Abraham's own prediliction fo r
Ishmael was overruled by God for a reaso n
which becomes more apparent as the Bibl e
story unfolds . Hagar was an Egyptian : Ishmael was half Egyptian ; his descent wa s
traceable both to Shem and to Ham . In th e
inscrutable design of God the seed of promis e
was to be purely from the line of Shem .
Sarah . like Abraham, was a Semite . Abraha m
never forgot the lesson . In after days hi s
acceptance of Isaac as the seed never wavered .
and when it became time for Isaac to marr y
he insisted that his son's bride should be o f
the Semitic race ; his steward was sent righ t
back to Haran in Mari to bring Rebecca t o
Isaac .
But God promised that Ishmael also shoul d
become a great nation, a promise that wa s
fulfilled in the development of the Ara b
peoples, a great number of whom are trace able back to the eldest son of Abraham .
THE DESTRUCTION O F
SODOM AND GOMORRAH Gen . 18-1 9
At this same time, before the birth of Isaac ,
occurred the cataclysm of Nature which
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destroyed the Cities of the Plain . The natura l
cause of the disaster is well understood nowadays, but this is subservient to the fact tha t
it came upon the inhabitants as a definit e
Divine judgment . The wickedness of the fiv e
cities of which Sodom and Gomorrah wer e
the principal was proverbial even in ancien t
times and the detestation in which thes e
people was held has persisted throughou t
history . The story opens with the coming o f
three celestial visitants to Abraham, appearing in the form of men . They accept hi s
proffered hospitality ; after reiterating th e
promise of a son to Sarah they rise up to proceed in the direction of Sodom . Abraha m
directs them on the way but one of the m
remains behind with him, and Abraha m
knows it is the Lord . Once again God i s
appearing to Abraham by the only means H e
can reveal Himself ; the One before who m
the patriarch stands is the Word of the Lord .
For the first time in history the principle i s
enunciated that God will not proceed to actio n
without revealing His intention to the ma n
who is His man . "Shall I hide from Abraha m
the thing which I do ." Later on in the Bibl e
the same principle is laid down in othe r
words "The Lord God will do nothing but h e
revealeth his secrets to his servants th e
nronhets and them that love him" . The Lord
had come down to investigate the sin o f
Sodom and to take appropriate action ; as soo n
as Abraham knew that, he knew what th e
result must inevitably be, for he himsel f
knew full well the extent of their iniquity .
Without further ado he requests Divin e
mercy . "Wilt thou destroy the righteous wit h
the wicked? " Suppose there are fifty righteou s
persons in the condemned cities would Go d
relent and spare the people for the sake of th e
fifty righteous? The Lord was not less merciful than Abraham ; He agreed to spare th e
cities if fifty righteous could be found therein .
Anxious to guard against every contingency ,
Abraham brought the number of righteou s
necessary to preserve the cities down t o
forty-five and then by steps down to five, an d
each time the Lord was found not less merciful than his servant . Then the Lord left him .
The first Bible lesson in the forbearance an d
mercy of God had been given and placed o n
record, a lesson which needs to be repeate d
time and time again . God is not less mercifu l
than His creatures, but He is just and wis e
more than any of them . The cities of the Plai n
were destroyed . for there could not even b e
five righteous found in them ; only Lot an d
his two daughters . From related incidents and
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allusions in chap . 19 it is evident that th e
daughters were betrothed but not yet marrie d
and the prospective husbands declined to joi n
the affianced brides in their flight from th e
city .
The natural cause of the disaster wa s
probably an earthquake which opened u p
crevasses in the ground from which escape d
bitumen, sulphur and mineral oil, all of whic h
are known to exist underground in the area ,
in liquid and vapour form, and their igniting
by lightning, resulting in a widesprea d
conflagration which destroyed everythin g
over a wide area . The `"pillar of salt" whic h
overcame Lot's wife, lingering and lookin g
back in the flight, most likely was th e
narrator's rendering of her having bein g
ovelcome and buried by a mass of such ejected material . She was probably a native o f
Sodom ; nothing is said about Lot having a
wife when he left Haran with Abraha m
twenty-four years previously and the daughters were almost sure to have been born i n
Sodom . The story is that of a good but wea k
man who tried to combine his belief in Go d
with life in a godless environment and wit h
godless companions and in the outcome h e
lost everything . The story closes with the erstwhile prosperous city-dweller living in a
mountain cave with his daughters, saved fro m
the destruction but with the loss of all excep t
life .
It seems that the daughters must hav e
concluded that all mankind had been wipe d
out . If, as is possible, they knew nothing o f
the world outside the ill fated cities that i s
reasonable . All the world they knew now la y
a smoking ruin . So far as they could discer n
the only man left alive was their own father .
They took steps to ensure, as they thought ,
the perpetuation of the human race on eart h
and the resultant children became the ancestors of the twin nations of Moab and Ammon ,
occu p ying the region east of the Dead Sea ,
until they became submerged by and absorbed into Israel and various Arab peoples i n
later centuries .

ISAAC . THE CHILD OF PROMISE Gen .20-2 2

At this time Abraham left the district of
Hebron and moved his entire establishmen t
some hundred miles southward deep i n
Philistine territory . The move may have ha d
some connection with the desolation cause d
by the destruction of the cities . No hint i s
liven . He was apparently well received by
the Philistines even although Abraham's fear s
for his personal safety landed Sarah in th e
same predicament as some twenty years
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earlier in the court of the Pharaoh of Egypt .
Abimelech, king of the land, was an honour able man and a devout worshipper of God an d
the episode ended happily . An interestin g
sidelight on the state of religion in Canaa n
at the time is afforded by the incident .
Melchisedek in Salem and Abimelech in th e
desert each ruled a people professing worshi p
of the true God, a faith they must hav e
received from their fathers through a totall y
different channel from that through whic h
Abraham received his . There seems no doub t
that the early centuries of human history sa w
more widespread knowledge of God than di d
later times : contrary to the claims of som e
modern scholars, the history of man's conception of God has been one of degeneration, no t
c.ne of progressive development .
Here was Isaac born and inevitably jealousy arose between Sarah and Hagar th e
mother of Ishmael . Reluctantly, Abraha m
banished Hagar and her son in order to kee p
the peace and the pair wandered in th e
wilderness south of Canaan until they foun d
a place in which to settle, probably with som e
d-sert tribe, where Ishmael grew to manhoo d
and eventually, as prophesied, became a
patriarch and head of a great people . It i s
evident that contact between Hagar an d
Abraham was not broken off, for at Abraham' s
death Ishmael joined with Isaac in the buria l
ceremonies . In the meantime Isaac grew t o
manhood himself in the family establishmen t
at Beer-sheba, to which Abraham had removed, still within the territory of Abimelech th e
friendly ruler . From here Abraham set out o n
the strangest mission of his life and one whic h
has sorely puzzled many students of the Bibl e
--his expedition to sacrifice Isaac as a burnt offering to God . There is the plain comman d
of God that he should do so . and if we believ e
that Abraham was in fact in communion wit h
God in the manner presented in Genesis w e
have to accept that God did in fact tell him t o
do this thing . The explanation is in th e
sequel . The entire transaction was a test o f
faith . Would Abraham obey God in this eve n
though it meant the death of the promise d
seed and therefore the apparent blasting o f
all the hopes and promises, confident tha t
God would find a way to fulfil his own under taking . Abraham did so obey God : the write r
to the Hebrews explains that he did so in th e
belief that God was able to raise up Isaac fro m
the dead . (Heb . 11 . 19) . So in the story o f
Abraham the doctrine of the resurrectio n
from the dead appears for the first time in th e
Bible and the fundamental truth is enunci-
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ated that the fulfilment of God' s promise to
bless all families of the earth by the instrumentality of the Seed of Abraham wil l
involve a resurrection from the dead .
This incident appears to represent th e
climacteric of Abraham's experiences . Lif e
flowed in a more gentle manner from now on .
Probably another twenty years passed wit h
Abraham maintaining his headquarters a t
Beer-Sheba but evidently having his flock s
and herds and all his interests widely sprea d
over the southern wilderness, the Negev as i t
is called today . Then Sarah reached the end o f
a long life, dying when her son Isaac wa s
thirty-seven years of age ; Abraham burie d
her in a tomb in Hebron which he purchase d
from its Hittite owner .
MARRIAGE OF ISAAC AN D
DEATH OF ABRAHAM (Gen . 24-25 )
Immediately upon Sarah's death Abraha m
began to give serious attention to his son ' s
future . Unlike his nephew Lot, who had no t
hesitated to entangle himself with the peopl e
of the land, Abraham was determined tha t
his son should marry a woman of his ow n
race . To this end he sent his steward back t o
Haran to his brother Nahor—whom he ha d
not seen for something like sixty-five years —
to seek a wife for Isaac from his family . Thu s
it was that Nahor's grand-daughter Rebeka h
undertook the parting from her own peopl e
and kindred to travel eight hundred miles t o
marry a man she had never seen . Althoug h
the narrative does not say so, it is very probable that Eliezer told his hosts of the Divin e
promise and intention respecting Isaac so tha t
Rebekah almost certainly came to Isaac in th e
knowledge and belief that she was to be use d
of God in the outworking of His purpose .
Like Mary the mother of Jesus at a then fa r
future date she may well have said "Behol d
the handmaid of the Lord : be it unto me
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according to thy word . "
Abraham lived long enough to see hi s
grand-children by Isaac and Rebekah . Isaa c
was forty at his marriage and sixty when
Jacob and Esau were born . Fifteen years later ,
at the age of one hundred and seventy-five ,
Abraham died . During the long span of a
hundred years he had lived and worked in th e
land which God promised should be his and
his seed after him, but the promise was no t
fulfilled in his own lifetime . He died in faith ,
believing he would yet see the reality o f
which he only glimpsed a shadow . "You r
father Abraham rejoiced to see my day" sai d
Jesus "and he saw it and was glad . " Hebrew s
11 contains Abraham's epitaph ; he died i n
faith, not having received the reality of the
promise, but looked forward to it in God' s
own due time . His faith transcended deat h
and he saw clearly that there would be a
future life and that life would come by mean s
of a resurrection from the dead .
So Isaac and Ishmael, mature men of sixtytive and seventy-nine years of age respectively, laid the old patriarch to rest beside hi s
wife . The father of the faithful had finishe d
his course and God had taken him ; the wor k
of faith went on and developed first into a n
earthly nation which represented God an d
His truth, imperfectly, for nearly two thou sand years and secondly into a worldwid e
society, the Christian Church, which becam e
custodian of Divine truth for what is no w
nearly another two thousand years . The full
impact of the Abrahamic promise will not b e
realised until the third Age, the Messiani c
Age, has dawned and the full blessing of al l
families of the earth under the beneficen t
sign of Jesus Christ and His Church ha s
implemented all that God promised his faithful servant those many years ago .
(To be continued )

BIBLE EMPHASI S
If the Bible be divided along the lines of it s
Doctrine
15 `
three predominant themes, viz ., History, Doc Prophecy
25`;
trine and Prophecy, and the amount of spac e
This does not mean that doctrine is to b e
devoted to each be examined, an interestin g
regarded as of very minor importance ; ther e
analysis results .
is much in the historical and prophetic book s
In the Old Testament, the books fro m
that is vital doctrinal teaching . What perhap s
Genesis to Esther are mainly history, thos e
is a desirable conclusion to draw is this : th e
from Psalms to Song of Solomon, devotiona l
amount of space given to historical account s
and doctrinal, and from Isaiah to Malach i
would seem to indicate that our consideratio n
prophetic . In the New Testament the sam e
of the lives and actions of those who serve d
order is shown : Matthew to Acts may b e
God, or rejected God, in past days is ver y
fairly described as history, Romans to Jude a s
necessary in the ordering of our own Chrisdoctrinal, and Revelation as prophetic .
tian lives . The greatest lessons of life ca n
The proportion of page space thus given t o
perhaps best be learned by the study of thing s
these three main classifications is roughly :
that happened in times gone by .
History
60` ;
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THE TRANSLATION OF ENOI 'II
Enoch is one of the most singular character s
of the Old Testament, a man who appears o n
the stage only to leave it immediately : visibl e
long enough for it to be known that he was a
man of God and that God took him . The Ol d
Testament says "Enoch walked with. God ; an d
he was not, for God took him" (Gen . 5 . 24) : th e
writer to the Hebrews adds "By faith Enoc h
was translated that he should not see death ;
and was not found . because God had translated him : for before his translation he had thi s
testimony, that he pleased God" (Heb . 11 . 5) .
This unusual ending to the brief record of a
saintly man's life has given rise to endles s
conjecture and speculation ; so much so that .
the question "What really did happen t o
Enoch?" is by no means an uncommon one .
The usual conclusion of nineteenth centur y
commentators was that Enoch went to heave n
without dying—a kind of instantaneous pas sage from the scenes of earth to the presenc e
of God . Many have found this a satisfactor y
answer, but the fact that other words of Scripture are contradicted by this conclusion i s
suffic i ent justification for an endeavour t o
attain a deeper and more accurate under standing of these two cryptic texts .
In such an enquiry any suggestion whic h
may be of assisance, no matter from wha t
source it comes, will be of value as an aid t o
thought .
Besides the two texts quoted above, Enoc h
is mentioned in only one other place in th e
Scriptures . Jude (verse 14) quotes him a s
predicting the coming of the Lord with te n
thousand of His saints to execute judgment .
This reference contributes nothing to ou r
knowledge of the life of the prophet and doe s
hot materially assist our enquiry . It does how ever stamp Enoch as one of the prophets wh o
spoke of the coming of the Day of the Lord .
The first. point of enquiry is as to the precis e
meaning of the words in Genesis 5 . 24 . Doe s
the phrase—"Enoch walked with God, an d
Enoch. was not, for God took him" really mea n
that he was taken to heaven without dying a s
is so often supposed, or does it bear anothe r
meaning'?
"What man is he that liveth and shall no t
see death?" asks the Psalmist (Psa . 89 . 48) .
"Now this I say, brethren, that flesh an d
blood cannot inherit the Kingdom of God "
says Paul (1 Cor . 15 . 50) and again "the Kin g
of Kings and Lord of Lords . . . dwelling in the

light which no man can approach unto, who m
no man bath seen nor can see ." (1 Tim . 6 . 16) .
Our Lord Himself declared "No man bat h
ascended up to heaven, but he that carne dow n
from heaven, even the Son of Man" . (John 3 .
13) . Such Scriptures as these are sufficient t o
confirm that no man, not even Enoch, ha s
escaped the hand of Death, even had not th e
writer to the Hebrews stated so definitely ,
after including Enoch in his portrait galler y
of heroes, that "these all died in faith ." (Heb .
ll . 13) . It should be accepted therefore tha t
Enoch, when his allotted span was ex p ired .
did pass into death and "slept with hi s
fathers" .
The use of that latter expression serves as a
clue to this strange word in Gen . 5 . 24 . Al though we must believe that Enoch di d
eventually sleep with his fathers, there is n o
record to that effect in Genesis . This is th e
more strange when it is noticed that in ever y
other case the formula is consistently th e
same "Adam lived an hundred and thirt y
years . and begat a son . . . and called his nam e
Seth . And the days of Adam after he ha d
begotten Seth were eight hundred years an d
he begat sons and daughters . And all the days
that Adam lived were nine hundred an d
thirty years . and he died ." (Gen . 5 . 3-6) . Th e
same e x p ressions are used for each one of th e
patriarchs up to Methuselah, except Enoch .
Why the excepption ?
Is it not a reasonable conclusion that th e
time and circumstances of Enoch's death wer e
not known to the men of his day, and there fore the record could not be completed? There
is another fact that helps to confirm thi s
1 hought . The ages of the antediluvian patriarchs ranged between 895 and 969 years : bu t
that stated of Enoch is an exception . The record states that he lived 365 years . and Go d
took him . Is it possible that the ancien t
historian intended his readers to understan d
that Enoch lived 365 years among men, be coming famed for his piety, and at that ag e
disappeared unaccountably and was neve r
heard of main? Was it that God in hi s
inscrutable wisdom took Enoch away fro m
the habitations of men perchance to carry ou t
some work for Him during the remainder o f
his earthly life . living perhaps as long as hi s
fellow patriarchs and . like Moses . ending hi s
life in a solitary place known only to God' ?
"Enoch walked with God . and he was not .
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for God took him." The Hebrew here has th e
significance of "walking to and fro" as a ma n
does with his bosom companion .That coul d
well depict the fact that Enoch was a ma n
living in close and habitual communion wit h
God in a day when quite certainly the wickedness of man was increasing on the earth an d
"every imagination of the thoughts of hi s
heart was only evil continually" (Gen . 6 . 5) .
Heb . 11 . 5 confirms this view by sayin g
'Before his translation he had this testimony ,
that he pleased God ." Picture then this venerable man surrounded, in all probability, by a
godly family—for one of his great grandson s
was Noah, a man who was "seen righteous "
before God (Gen . 7 . 1)—attaining what woul d
be considered "middle age" of nearly fou r
hundred years . One day Enoch was not . to b e
found ; he "was not" for he had been "translated" . What had happened' ?
"God took him" says Genesis . The word i s
lagach ." meaning "to be taken away" or "re moved" as in Amos 7 . 15 "The Lord took m e
as I followed the flock," and Josh . 24. 3 "I too k
your father Abraham from the other side o f
the flood" . A more definite word is used b y
the writer to the Hebrews when he declare d
that Enoch was "translated" . The two occurrences of this word in this verse are from th e
G : eek metatethemi, meaning to take u p
an obiect and put it down somewher e
c el se . These words appear frequently i n
the New Testament and a clear idea of thei r
usage is gained by noting the followin g
occurrences :
Heb . 12 . 27 "signifieth the removing of those
things that are shaken . "
Acts 7 . 1 "And were carried over int o
Svchem . "
Luke 16 . 4 "When I am put out of the stewardship . "
Acts 19 . 26 "Paul hath persuaded and turne d
away much people . "
This word "translate" continued to bear thi s
same meaning, of transference from one plac e
to another, in much later times . There is i n
Wakefield Cathedral a memorial tablet to a
quite recent Bishop of Wakefield who, at a
certain date, says the tablet, was "translated
to Newcastle ." meaning that he was appointed to the latter city and so was transferre d
from Wakefield to Newcastle .
It is not necessary to insist that the expression "was not" must imply death, or the deat h
condition . It need only indicate that the on e
referred to is not present or not to be found .
A striking example of the usage of this expression occurs in the Babylonian story of the
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Flood . (it is probable that Genesis 5 wa s
originally written in the same language —
Sumerian—and perhaps not very much earlier than the Flood story, which has survive d
in its purest form in Genesis and in a muc h
more distorted form in the Babylonia n
account) . Telling of the time when he sen t
forth the birds from the Ark, Uta-Napishti m
(the Babylonian Noah) says "To and fro wen t
the dove, and returned, for a resting place wa s
not' . . . to and fro went the swallow . She too
returned, for a resting place was not" . In thi s
light the expression need only mean tha t
Enoch was not to be found, and this is exactl y
what Heb . 11, 5 declares . This usage of th e
term "was not" is extremely frequent in
Sumerian literature .
It seems then that both the inspired writer s
intended their readers to understand tha t
Enoch was taken away from amongst men ,
but not necessarily to heaven . It could well be
to some other part of the earth . From that da y
onward, Enoch was never seen or heard o f
again, and the ancient chronicler who firs t
compiled the history which now appears i n
Genesis 5—probably in the days immediatel y
after the Flood—was unable to say any mor e
about this venerable character beyond th e
well-known fact that in the three hundre d
and sixty-fifth year of his life he "was not—
for God took him" . Where He had taken hi m
was not known, and for that reason the lengt h
of his earthly life and the time of his deat h
could not be recorded .
Now it is a remarkable fact that the traditions of the Israelites shed a distinct light o n
the fact of, and reason for, this mysteriou s
disappearance . The apocryphal book o f
Ecclesiasticus declares (44 . 16) that "Enoc h
pleased the Lord and was translated, being a n
e .tample of repentance unto all generations" .
This can only be taken as a reflection of Jewish understanding of the Genesis account, bu t
one is impelled to ask in what way Enoc h
could be an "example" to "all generations" .
Perhaps the answer is to be found in th e
Hebrews verse, where it is said that in fait h
was Enoch translated, having already please d
God (Heb . 11 . 5) . Now in that chapter Enoch' s
faith is placed on the same level as that o f
Abraham, Moses and others, who at the cal l
of God left their home, kindred and countr y
and went out to a place which God woul d
show them, not knowing whither they went .
(Heb . 11 . 8) . Perhaps Enoch also went out t o
a solitary place, away from men, in clos e
communion with God, to do a work for Go d
just as did Abraham and Moses in later days,
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and maybe that was the secret of his translation .
Many have wondered from what sourc e
Jude took his famous quotation when he said
(Jude 14) "Enoch also, the seventh fro m
Adam, prophesied of these . saying . Behold th e
Lord cometh with ten thousands of his saint s
. . ." and so on . for the quotation is not to b e
found in the Old Testament . It was little mor e
than a hundred years ago that a complet e
copy of the `"Book of Enoch", in which thi s
passage occurs, was made available in th e
English language, and although none would
now claim that this book was written by
Enoch, competent authorities declare that no t
only Jude but our Lord Himself was quit e
familiar with it . It is to this book that we ar e
indebted for sufficient light on Judaisti c
t :adition to confirm the suggestion advance d
above as to the nature of Enoch's disappearance .
Although the Book of Enoch was put together in its present state no earlier than on e
or two centuries before Christ, its natur e
suggests that certain portions . are taken fro m
written records which are considerably older .
Apart from a great deal of pseudo-astronomical lore with which we have no immediat e
concern, the book purports to tell of the conditions prevailing immediately before th e
Flood—an amplification of the story tol d
briefly in chapter 6 of Genesis . It is eviden t
that various "fragments" of older records .
some considerably distorted by their passag e
through the generations, by copying and rei pving . translation and re-translation, hav e
been put together in a very clumsy and disjointed fashion with much material of late r
composition, but a careful study of thes e
"fragments" does reveal one very interesting
fact .
That fact is that the prevailing theme of th e
book is the taking of Enoch away from th e
world of men and his establishment in som e
part of the earth where he could not b e
approached except by one or two favoure d
ones who were aware of the secret . The story
tells of both Noah and Methuselah visitin g
Enoch thus, and of the family of Methusela h
coming to hear his words . Perhaps the mos t
eloquent passage in this connection is 1 Enoc h
12 . 1, which says "Before these things Enoc h
was hidden, and no one of the children of me n
knew where he was hidden, and where h e
abode, and what had become of him . And hi s
activities had to do with the Watchers, an d
his days were with the Holy Ones " . Agbai n
chapter 70, verse 1 declares It came to pass
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after this that his name during his lifetim e
was raised aloft to the Son of Man and to th e
Lord of Spirits from amongst those who dwel l
on the earth . And he was raised aloft in th e
chariots of the Spirit and his name vanishe d
from among them" .
The similarity of this to the story of Elija h
is very striking, and this likeness is heightened by words which are accredited to Enoc h
himself . (39 . 3) "And in those days a whirl wind carried me off from the earth and se t
me down at the end of the heavens" . Elija h
too was separated from Elisha by a chariot o f
fire and carried up by a whirlwind into th e
heavens (2 Kings 2 . 11) and the translation o f
Enoch is depicted here as having occurred i n
very similar fashion . The sons of the prophet s
besought Elisha that they might go and searc h
the mountains, believing that the "wind of th e
Lord" (Heb roach . translated "wind" o r
"spirit" as required by the context . an d
incorrectly rendered "spirit" in this instanc e
in the A .V .) might have dropped Elijah some where within reach (2 Kings 2 . 16) . The y
earched, and found him not . So with Enoch :
it seems the Israelites believed that he ha d
been removed to some inaccessible part of th e
earth and throughout the Book of Enoch he i s
described as continuing in a closer and mor e
direct communion with God and the spiritua l
powers of heaven than man had enjoyed sinc e
the Fall in Eden . They believed that he bor e
God's message to the "fallen angels" of who m
both Jude and Peter speak in the New Testarnent (Jude 6, 2 Peter 2 . 4) . warned Methuselah and Noah of the coming Flood, and declared that the judgment of God would come upo n
the ungodly ; but as far as mankind generall y
were concerned, they knew not where he wa s
and they never saw him again . Incidentall y
Irv- Book of Enoch depicts the events o f
Genesis 6 . 1 as first taking place in the tim e
of Jared, the father of Enoch .
The "Book of Jubilees", written about tw o
hundred years before Christ but incorporatin g
much legendary matter from the lost "Book o f
Noah ." of unknown antiquity, says that Enoc h
after his translation was with the angels o f
God in the lost Garden of Eden for 294 years ,
during which time he wrote down all th e
knowledge they taught him concerning th e
heavenly bodies, the seasons and the forces o f
Nature . He also recorded the sin of the angel s
(the "fallen angels") and the coming Divin e
,udgment, the Flood . The origin of this piec e
of information is q uite unknown . but it doe s
at least indicate the popular belief that Enoc h
was not in heaven, but very much on earth, in
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the forbidden land of Eden, still guarded b y
the Cherubim with the "flaming sword tha t
turned every way " . Since the Book of Genesi s
says that Enoch was 365 years old at his translation, the addition of this legendary 294 year s
away from the homes of men would make hi m
659 years old at his death, which does at leas t
compare fairly well with the ages of his fellow patriarchs before the Flood .
It was the opinion of Jewish tradition tha t
Enoch was the one to whom God entruste d
the secrets of astronomy, of heavenly wisdom .
u hat we in our day would call "scientifi c
knowledge " , and of writing and other usefu l
arts, to be revealed in turn to mankind . It i s
of interest therefore to find that in the Babylonian tradition of the ten kings who reigne d
before the Flood, sometimes thought to be a
dim memory of the ten antediluvian patriarchs, the seventh, who would in that case
correspond to Enoch, is supposed to have bee n
a special favourite of the gods of heaven an d
to have b cn initiated into all the mysterie s
of heaven and earth . Such legends have som e
aiue in that they show a fixed idea, prevailing throughout ancient times, that there onc e
was a man, especially acceptable to God fo r
his piety, who was entrusted with Divin e
.ecrets and taken into some place of separation from his fellows in order that he migh t
!earn those secrets . The short remark i n
Genesis about Enoch, brief and uninformative
as it is, is quite evidently true history .
There is a hint in Heb . 11 . 5 that som e
search for Enoch was made after his translation . for the verse declares that he wa s
"translated that he should not see death, an d
was not found " , as though men searched fo r
him and their efforts were fruitless .
The most difficult part of this verse is th e
expression "that he should not see death" .
Once only is the same expression used else where in the Scriptures, and that is in th e
well known saying of our Lord "If a man kee p
my saying he shall never see death" (John 8 .
51) . It should not be thought that this promis e
implied the escape of the physical huma n
frame from the inevitable end which come s
to all men when life's allotted span is pas t
Our Lord referred to a far deeper truth, and a
far more enduring life than that which me n
to-day are pleased to call "life" . Those wh o
are the faithful of Christ, who have bee n
"horn again" and have a life within the m
which is from above and not of "this corruptible seed" (1 Pet . 1 . 23) shall truly "never se e
death" even although their "earthly house o f
this tabernacle" (2 Cor . 5 . 1) be dissolved . In
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like manner the Ancient Worthies of old wh o
are said in Heb . 11 . 39 to have obtained a goo d
report through their faith have not failed o f
their reward, and it can truly be said of the m
that having manifested their loyalty an d
allegiance to God by their faith there is a cit y
which God hath prepared for them . (Heb . 11 .
16) . They, too, do not "see death" . Enoch wa s
one of these : and his faith, exercised as wa s
that of Abraham, Moses and Daniel, is a n
assurance that he, inherits the promise whic h
God has prepared for him and so does no t
"see death" ; but just as surely as Abraha m
and Moses and Christian believers throughou t
the centuries, finishing their course with joy ,
have gone down into the grave, so, in som e
lc.nely place far from his fellow-men, Enoc h
must have yielded up his breath to the On e
Who gave it . If it be assumed that Enoch live d
to the average age of his fellow patriarchs, h e
could have been alive within half a centur y
of the Flood . In this event he might well hav e
been used of God to communicate those messages to Methuselah and to Noah, which th e
Book of Enoch declares he did in fact communicate . In such case one can well visualis e
the saintly old man in his quiet retreat spending his time in meditation on the things o f
God, perhaps seeing in ever clearer vision th e
trend of events in the world of sin and death ,
and—who knows—being the one who first discerned that impending fate which hovere d
over the antediluvian world . It may have bee n
that he perceived the natural signs of th e
impending catastrophe many years before i t
happened—perhaps with knowledge born o f
long observation of the heavens, undisturbe d
by other distraction, realising something o f
the mighty changes which were at work i n
the earth and which at length culminated i n
the "breaking of the great waters of th e
abyss" and the opening of the "floodgates o f
heaven" (Gen . 7 . 11) . Some dim memory o f
this may be the reason why those long pas sages about the stars, winds and forces o f
Nature in the Book of Enoch are accredited t o
this mystic personage . It seems that he lived
as a righteous man in a world fast giving itsel f
over to every form of evil, that he prophesise d
to it concerning coming retribution, and tha t
in the heyday of life he was removed from hi s
place among men and until the day of hi s
death lived in his peaceful retreat, servin g
and living in "quiet fellowship with God" .
A conscience void of offence, before Go d
and man, is an inheritance for eternity .
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was faced with the problem of the disposal o f
his gains . There were of course a number o f
alternatives . Having taken enough to provide
himself with a comfortable living he coul d
devote the remainder to the relief of the poo r
-there were plenty such in Israel and th e
need was always there . Or he could make a
generous donation to the Temple treasury fo r
the work of God . There would be no lack o f
vi orthy outlets for his surplus . But no ; h e
intended to keep all that he possessed for hi s
own selfish enjoyment . He decided to pul l
down his granaries and storehouses and buil d
bigger ones, and there store all that his lan d
brought forth . Having done so, he would sa y
to his soul . "Soul, thou host much goods lai d
;II) for many years : take thine ease, eat, drin k
cod be merry" . The rich man was too covetous to part with anything that he had or to d o
rood with it ; he would hang on to it and loo k
forward to a life of ease and indulgence .
But man proposes and God disposes . Thi s
man does not seem to have considered God i n
his calculations at all, but now God spoke t o
him . "Thou fool"—an epithet meaning on e
lacking reasoning power, unintelligent : perhaps our colloquial use of the word "idiot" i s
the best equivalent—"Idiot, this night th y
soul shall be required of thee : then whos e
shall those things be . which thou bas t
p rovided?" To that, of course, there was n o
answer . The one circumstance in life ove r
which the man had no control was come upo n
him, and in the face of that fact all his planning and expectation was come to nought .
There is an expression in use in this our expressive day "You can ' t take it with you" an d
that is the thought which came at last to thi s
man who had laid up treasure for himself bu t
was not rich toward God .
Let that last point be well considered . Thi s
man's fault lay not in the acquiring of wealth
or of goods . To the extent that he diligently
cultivated his lands and cared for his flock s
and herds he did well, for the earth hath God
given to the sons of men as a stewardship, t o
be wisely administered and made to bea r
increase . Slothfulness and idleness are neve r
extolled in the Scriptures—rather the reverse .
The unprofitable servant is reproved but th e
one who increased the money entrusted t o
him is commended . Up to the point where the
man had increased his productivity tenfold he
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THE PARABLE OF TILE RICH FOO L
Luke 12, 13-3 4

The man broke in abruptly, breaking th e
thread of Jesus' conversation with Hi s
disciples . He had a personal matter which t o
him was more important than all that Jesu s
had been saying . "Master" he urged "speak t o
my brother that tie divide the inheritanc e
with me" . The total irrelevance of his reques t
to the subject on which Jesus was dwellin g
shows that in this case at least the Master' s
teaching was falling on completely deaf ears .
The man was not interested in what Jesus ha d
to say to him ; only in what He would do fo r
him .
A very noticeable factor in our Lord's ministry is the unceremonious manner in whic h
He dismissed those claims on His attentio n
which came from unworthy sources . Al though He never missed an opportunity o f
doing good when such action was in accor d
with the object and tenor of His mission H e
would not use His power or authority on unworthy objects . In this case He saw throug h
the man and refused his request withou t
hesitation . "Man." He said—what a world o f
scorn and contempt lies in the use of tha t
epithet—"who made me a judge and a divide r
over you?" And without another word to hi m
He turned to His disciples and began to tal k
about the evils of covetousness . "Take hee d
and beware of covetousness, for a man's lif e
consisteth not in . the abundance of good s
which he possesseth" .
It is evident that the original suppliant wa s
a covetous man : he had become involved i n
argument with his brother over the disposa l
of their inheritance and was hoping to intro duce the authority of Jesus to favour his sid e
of the argument . That was his only interest i n
Jesus ; he called Him "Master" but he was no t
particularly interested in becoming a pupil .
less still a follower who would give up th e
interests of this world and follow Jesu s
wheresoever He might lead . He was a covetous man and he meant to get all he coul d
wh i le life lasted and if the moral leadershi p
of Jesus could be invoked to his advantage i n
this argument with his brother he was goin g
to invoke it .
The remark about covetousness was onl y
the prelude to some more positive teaching .
Straight away Jesus plunged into His parable .
The ground of a certain rich man brough t
forth plentifully, so plentifully in fact that he
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did well ; the fault lay in the disposal of hi s
gains . He failed to recognise his wealth as a
stewardship from God . "All things come o f
thee, and of thine own have we given thee "
sang the Psalmist but this man had forgotte n
that . The needs of his daily life were supplied ,
and well supplied ; now came the question o f
an acknowledgment to God and some retur n
made to God . There was nothing of that in th e
man's mind . He failed to admit that all he ha d
gained came in the first place from that whic h
God gave and that some return was meet .
More than that, he also failed to realise tha t
the purpose of man's existence is not merel y
to absorb food and drink and pleasure an d
thus enjoy the blessing of life without bearing any responsibility toward others or fulfil ling some useful purpose in creation exterio r
to himself . "No man liveth to himself" sai d
St . Paul . Each and every man is designed b y
God to live for a purpose, both now and i n
eternity, to fulfil some useful function in th e
fabric of His entire creation . This ma n
intended to live a life of idleness and idlenes s
has no place in the Divine purpose . "Ye his
angels, that excel in strength . that do hi s
commandments : ye ministers of his, that d o
his pleasure " (Psa . 103 .20-21) is a conception o f
the celestial world and its abounding activit y
for which we are indebted to the Psalmist ; th e
same energy and zeal for the administratio n
and orderly conduct of the material creatio n
must animate men if they are to be adjudge d
worthy of what, in the Parable of the Shee p
and Goats, is called the inheritance prepare d
for them from the foundation of the world .
The keynote of creation is work—withou t
fatigue, without sweat of brow, divorced fro m
the unpleasant associations normally attached to the term, but work nevertheless, thos e
activities necessary for the proper maintenance of the order of existence in which me n
have their being—and this man did not wan t
to work any more . He had made his pile an d
he wanted to sit back and enjoy it .
So the rich man passed through the gates o f
death empty-handed, with nothing to sho w
for all his years of labour . He could have lai d
u p in store rich provision with God for th e
eternal future, stores of sterling character an d
understanding of the principles of righteousness and Divine government, that he migh t
fill a useful place in the eternal world . He
might have had stores of sympathy and compassion and experience of human folly an d
weakness, gained from the wise and beneficent administration, in this life, of the wealt h
he had acquired, qualifications which would
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fit him for use in God's future work of reconciliation and reclamation of men in the da y
of Messiah's Kingdom . But he had none o f
these . He came to God without anything t o
show for what God had done for him, a uni t
of creation that had yet to find his prope r
place in God's scheme of things .
Jesus drove the lesson home . "Therefore "
Hsi insisted, "take no thought for your life ,
what ye shall eat, nor for the body, what y e
shall put on ." Jesus did not mean that we ar e
to give no consideration whatever to ou r
bodily needs nor plan for the future ; tha t
w, ould be the very negation of all His practical teaching . The Greek word employed her e
and in many like passages is not one that refers to taking thought in the sense of considering or reasoning, but one which means liter ally to be anxious for, or to have care or concern . Most modern translations render "tak e
no anxious thought" or "be not anxious" an d
this is precisely what Jesus meant . We wh o
are Christians must needs realise that God ha s
the oversight of all our interests and wil l
overrule circumstances for our good ; He ca n
provide against the unforeseen events of lif e
and we may give ourselves without distraction to His service in the security of tha t
knowledge . That does not mean that w e
should live a hand to mouth existence withou t
using any part of our present gains to mak e
necessary provision for the future . Christia n
stewardship does demand that we so order ou r
lives within the limits of our ability that w e
can expect to go on serving the Lord to th e
end . Neither does it mean that we shoul d
announce our intention of "living by faith" —
which all too often turns out to be an excus e
for sponging on the generosity of othe r
Christians to avoid working at a regula r
occupation or undertaking any of the norma l
responsibilities of citizenship . It does mea n
that we should put the service of God and th e
interests of His work foremost in our lives ,
making all other things subsidiary and usin g
all that comes to us in this world as aids t o
this supreme object .
Jesus' reference to the ravens and the lilie s
is liable to be misunderstood . The ravens, H e
said, neither sow nor reap, but God feed s
them ; lilies neither toil nor spin but ar e
arrayed more magnificently than Solomon i n
all his glory . His words need carefully reading . God has designed creation so that th e
ravens can obtain their food and live thei r
lives in a perfectly natural fashion, instinctively going to the place where food is to b e
gathered and finding it there . He has so
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ordered Nature that the lilies, as they grow ,
can absorb light and air and moisture, and th e
elements of the earth, to build the wonderfu l
structure that is a flower . These things happe n
because the ravens and the flowers fit quit e
naturally into the place God designed fo r
them, and so fulfil, their function in creation .
So with us . If we rest in the knowledge tha t
there is a place for us in God's purposes an d
that nothing save our own unbelief or obstinacy or wilfulness can prevent our occupyin g
that place we can be as the ravens and th e
lilies, fulfilling our designed place in creatio n
in complete orderliness and serenity, givin g
g lory to God by the very fact of our being .
Just as the ravens must go to find their food ,
just as the lilies must lift up their faces to th e
sun and push their roots deeper into the earth ,
so must we be diligent in sowing and reaping ,
toiling and spinning, to fulfil our own particular destiny before God, but always in th e
serene knowledge that He is overseeing al l
and we are doing His will . There need be no
anxious thought then ; we are units in Hi s
scheme and He is controlling all things ,
cognisant of every life which waits upo n
Him .
"Which of you with taking thought can add
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to his stature one cubit?" asked Jesus . H e
called this "that thing which is least" but th e
addition of eighteen inches to one's heigh t
would seem to be a pretty big thing . In poin t
of fact the A .V . translators misunderstoo d
this expression altogether . "Helikian" mean s
extent of years, not extent of inches, and i s
i endered "age" in other translations . Whic h
of them could lengthen his life by the shortes t
possible span'? That was Jesus' question . No
man can extend his life by worrying about it .
No man can avoid entering at last into th e
portals of death . In the final analysis we hav e
to ti ust God because we have no power o f
ourselves . He gave us life, all the thing s
which are necessary to continuing life, an d
He alone knows the ultimate purpose of life .
The things of the present are transient an d
must sooner or later pass away . The life tha t
is in us is capable of eternal continuance ,
sustained always by God, who is all-powerful .
We have to discover His purpose, and plac e
ourselves in line to be fitted into that purpose . Everything else will fall into place .
-Seek ye first the Kingdom of God" was th e
conclusion of the lesson "and all these thing s
shall be added unto you . "

HOLINES S
Holiness is a word usually associated wit h
religious life and experience . We have a n
equivalent in the word "Saintliness ." Ou r
modern English word "Holy" comes from a n
old Anglo-Saxon word, "Hal" . Holiness come s
from a kindred word—"Halig" . In the less developed language of our forefathers' day
these words did not have the almost exclusively religious meaning which the moder n
word has, but were applied to various physical and mundane things too . We have severa l
kindred words to-day which spring from th e
same roots . One such is "hel"—a word denoting good sound health . Another such is "heal "
—to make sound or well . Still another i s
"whole"--(or "wholly") meaning "entire, "
"complete," "nothing lacking" .
Our modern word "Saint" comes from th e
Latin "Sanctus" ; and means "one set apart" —
i .e ., one wholly devoted to a purpose, usuall y
a religious purpose . The words "holy" "Holi -

ness" and "Hallow" (used instead of holify )
and "Saintly", "Sanctification" and "Sanctify" are synonyms for each other respectively ,
and stand, almost without exception, in ou r
English Bible as the equivalents of on e
Hebrew word (Qadash or Qodesh) in the Ol d
Testament and one Greek word (Hagios) i n
I he New Testament . How accurately th e
Greek "Hagios" corresponds, to the Hebre w
"Qadash" may be seen by the fact that th e
Septuagint translation (a Greek version o f
the Hebrew Scriptures) uses that word exclusively to pass over into the Greek tongue th e
old Hebrew thought on holiness . This is o f
great advantage to us, and helps us to carr y
forward the Old Testament thought into Ne w
Testament days . It affords us additiona l
advantage also to have two sets of Englis h
words by which to define that ancien t
Hebrew thought .
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A Thought for the Mont h
"All men shall stand in awe, and shal l
declare the work of God, for they shall wisel y
consider of his doing " (Psa . 64 . 9) .
We live in a day when the ear is assailed o n
every side by the blatant claims man make s
for himself . Politically, commercially, scientifically, there never was such a time whe n
man declaims to the heavens "See what I ca n
do ! " Each new achievement strengthens hi s
confidence in himself and increases his arrogance, and convinces him more than ever tha t
there is no need to include God in any of hi s
calculations or his plans . And with that loss o f
sense of responsibility toward God goes los s
of sense of responsibility toward men . Man i s
no longer his brother ' s keeper . His fellows ar e
creatures of earth to be used and exploited, i f
by any means he can find the power to use an d
exploit them, just as much as are the lowe r
creations, the animal and vegetable worlds ,
and the inanimate things, the minerals an d
the basic elements and all upon which ma n
can lay his grasping hand . Politically, men ar e
potential units for the service of the State ,
having no rights beyond those granted by th e
State, and the State becomes an ever bigge r
and bigger concept until at the last there i s
one supreme world State holding the entir e
human race in thrall . Commercially, huma n
beings are objects of exploitation, to mak e
possible the selfish indulgence of the few ,
whether that indulgence be in terms of monetary wealth or power or whatever else .
Scientifically, human beings are subjects fo r
experiment, the acquisition of knowledge
through their willing or unwilling co-operation being considered of greater importanc e
than their individual welfare or happiness .
The number of men who use political ,
commercial or scientific power for the enrichment and happiness of humanity is infinitesimal compared with those who use it to man' s
detriment .

But God is neither disinterested, idle, no r
powerless . A certain Pharaoh of Egypt, man y
years ago, thought that He was, and found ou t
his mistake when God arose in power t o
deliver His people . So it will be again . There
is one theme running all through the Psalms
of David, coming continually to the top i n
texts such as that quoted above, that the arro gant, God-dishonouring and man-despisin g
course of those who live life without God an d
who oppress God's creatures and defile God' s
creation will be brought suddenly before th e
bar of His judgment . "Let God arise, let hi s
enemies be scattered" was the ancient battle cry of Israel, and on more than one occasio n
He did so arise and His enemies were scatter ed . Now in the end of time, when it woul d
seem as if man has about completed his plan s
for organising all human life upon eart h
without any place for God, the predictions o f
all the prophets will be fulfilled at once an d
the Rider upon the White Horse will sall y
forth from Heaven to do battle for righteousness . It has become fashionable among man y
people, Christians and otherwise, to deny thi s
belief in ultimate Divine intervention as a to o
literal acceptance of primitive ideas of Go d
which we have now outgrown . There could be
no greater mistake . The dominion of evil upo n
the earth has reached a point where it can b e
halted and overthrown only by the direc t
action of the powers of Heaven, and th e
Scriptures are consistently full throughout o f
assertions that those powers will ultimatel y
be invoked .
Then will the words of this text be fulfilled .
Men, to-day, goggle and wonder at the marvels of science, heatedly approve or disapprove, according to political sympathies an d
the effect upon their own pockets, of happenings in the political and commercial worlds ;
then they will stand in awe, speechless in th e
continued on page 84
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.IES(-S AND THE LIFE TO C'OJIE
Part

I

It has often been remarked that Jesus sai d
comparatively little about the future life bu t
a great deal about the conditions of entry t o
that life . There is more in the writings of th e
Apostles and Prophets on the details of th e
life which lies beyond the present, and thi s
fact has led some to suggest that the Apostle s
were over-zealous in their attention to th e
subject . If the life to come were of such importance, then surely, it is argued, Jesus
Himself would have had more to say about it .
Such reasoning is not really justified . Th e
intent of Jesus, when upon earth, was t o
implant seeds of understanding of God' s
purposes, which would develop into fulle r
comprehension in after days under the guidance of the Holy Spirit . The parable in Mark 4
illustrates the principle ."First the grain, the n
the ear, after that the full corn in the ear" .
The realities of the future life are so stupendous, so unlike anything known to or conceived by men at the First Advent, that if He ha d
embarked on a full exposition they woul d
have been overwhelmed . He said as much o n
one occasion . "I have yet many things to sa y
unto you, but ye cannot bear them now, bu t
when the Spirit of truth, is come, he will guid e
you into all truth" . (Jno . 16 . 12-13) . It is to b e
expected therefore that the things whic h
Jesus had to say concerning the life to com e
were mainly allusions which could only b e
understood as the Christian faith develope d
and the relation of the Person and mission o f
Jesus to the teachings and prophecies of th e
Old Testament became more clearly discerned .
The basic truth upon which Jesus dwel t
more than anything else in His recorde d
utterances, the truth upon which all els e
depends, is the fact that life, enduring life ,
eternal life, inheres in Him and can come t o
man only through Him . "In him was life . an d
the life was the light of men" (Jno . 1 . 4) . "H e
that believeth on the Son hath everlastin g
life, and he that believeth not the Son shal l
not see life " (Jno . 3 . 36) . "I am the resurrection and the life : he that believeth on me ,
though he were dead, yet shall he live" (Jno .
11 . 25) . He told the woman of Samaria that H e
could give her living water which would b e
in her a well of water springing up into ever lasting life . (Jno . 4 . 14) . He described Himsel f
to the Jews as living bread from heaven ,
which if a man eat he would live for ever
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The teaching of Chris t
on the future life

(Jno . 6 . 50-51) . This was the first lesson o f
Jesus' ministry, that all life comes through
Him and that His purpose in coming to eart h
was to guide men into the way of finding an d
receiving that life .
The second lesson is best summed up in th e
words of Jesus in Luke 19 . 10 `"The Son of Ma n
is come to seek and to save that which wa s
lost" . The parables of the Prodigal Son, th e
Lost Sheep, and the Lost Piece of Silver, ar e
eloquent with this theme . " God sent not hi s
Son into the world to condemn the world, but
that the world through him might be saved ' . '
(Jno . 3 . 17) . And the confidence with whic h
Jesus carried out that mission is shown b y
His own words "and I, if I be lifted up fro m
earth, will draw all men unto me" (Jno . 12 .
32) . Note that the drawing of all men is after
and not before the "lifting up " . That fac t
highlights the third great truth, which formed a constant background to all His teaching ,
the truth that the First Advent was to witnes s
only one part of His redemptive work, that H e
must come again at His Second Advent t o
complete the work of winning men back t o
God . The subject of the Second Advent can not be left out when considering what Jesus
had to say concerning the life to come .
.Jesus set the whole of His teaching and Hi s
work on the basis of the Old Testamen t
Messianic promise . He presupposed a soun d
knowledge of that promise on the part of Hi s
disciples and hearers . Many of His allusion s
can only be understood in that light . Whe n
opening His ministry . reading from Isaiah 6 1
in the synagogue of Nazareth, He declared
himself to be the fulfilment of that prophecy .
in so doing He identified himself with th e
Messiah of all prophecy and of Israel's expectation and the people were not slow to gras p
that fact . Without speaking one word He ha d
defined for them and for all time His teachin g
on the life to come ; it was the Divine Kingdom of the Hebrew prophets, the condition o f
things when sin would be eliminated fro m
amongst mankind and the earth be full of th e
glory of the Lord as the waters cover the sea .
Heaven and earth would continue together i n
complete harmony and allegiance to God th e
Creator and Father of all . This all stems from
the original promise to Abraham to the effec t
that through his seed all families of the eart h
should be blessed . In after days the prophet s
declared that the promised Seed would come
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of the royal line of David and Jesus now
appeared as the Son of David, in His ow n
Person justifying the prediction, and th e
people accepted Him as such . It is not sufficient therefore to define the teaching of Jesu s
on the life to come purely in terms of His ow n
recorded utterances ; the whole of that Ol d
Testament teaching and prophecy which H e
endorsed and claimed to fulfil must be considered part of His teaching . The apostles quit e
evidently accepted this fact and the rest of th e
New Testament draws heavily on the Ol d
Testament in its development and crystallisation of the oral teachings of Jesus int o
established Christian doctrine .
It is noteworthy that, whilst Jesus wa s
always intensely interested in the individua l
and the reconciliation of each individual ma n
to God, He continually stressed the fact tha t
God ' s ultimate purpose visualises the integration of all individuals into a sinles s
community, the "Kingdom of Heaven" . Thi s
expression, or its equivalent, the "Kingdom o f
God " , occur repeatedly in Jesus' sayings, an d
may fairly be said to enshrine what Jesu s
taught concerning the life to come . Salvation
is not merely a personal matter, as though th e
individual having safely attained the felicity
of heaven there is nothing more to b e
achieved and no further responsibility to an y
other creature and no longer any communa l
duty . Salvation is the attainment of a plac e
in God ' s creation where every power can b e
and will be continuously employed in th e
furtherance of the Divine purpose in creation ,
without the hampering effects of sin . Whe n
sin has been overcome and banished fro m
God ' s universe, when evil and evil-doers an d
the effects of evil doing have been eliminated ,
then the Kingdom of Heaven will hav e
universal sway . And Jesus taught, as the ol d
Hebrew prophets taught, that the Kingdom o f
Heaven is not confined to a spiritual real m
beyond the skies, but is also destined to reac h
down to this world of man and materia l

things—and for aught we know, to countles s
other planets like the Earth, where creature s
yet unborn may live sinless in the eterna l
service of God . The pre-occupation of Christian theology for so many centuries past wit h
the spiritual hope of the Church, to be associated with her Lord in the heavenly realm t o
all eternity, has obscured the parallel trut h
that there is an earthly as well as a heavenl y
aspect to the Kingdom of Heaven, and tha t
God has not created the material order o f
things only wantonly to destroy it . Jesus wa s
primarily interested at His First Advent i n
calling men and women to be His persona l
disciples for close association in the celestia l
world, to all eternity, in all the future creativ e
work of God, and this is still to this day th e
Christian calling . At His Second Advent ,
accompanied by those same disciples and subsequent converts and believers, He will proceed to the establishment of the earthly phas e
of the Kingdom of Heaven among what Jame s
in Acts 15 calls " the residue of men" .
We shall therefore find that Jesus spoke a
great deal about the characteristics of th e
Kingdom of Heaven and that sometimes H e
ref erred to a celestial kingdom inherited b y
His faithful followers of this Age, all wh o
have dedicated their lives to His service an d
have served Him to the best of their abilit y
and have come to know Him, and sometime s
to a terrestrial kingdom inherited by men an d
\"omen who, although slow in turning fro m
ein to serve the living God, have at lengt h
done so under the beneficent administratio n
of that order of things which is to be established when Christ has revealed Himself i n
His Second Advent for the final conflict wit h
s'n and the establishment on earth of ever lest ing righteousness .
*
*
*

' A Thought for the Month " (concluded from page 82 )
face of what God has done . And speedily—fo r
"a short work will the Lord make upon th e
earth"—they will come to realise the inestimable benefits of the Rule of Righteousnes s
which He will establish and find their voice s
again, this time to declaim and declare th e
works of God . "This is our God " Isaia h
declares they will shout "We have waited fo r
him, and He will save us" . They did not know ,
before, that they were waiting for him, but s o
it was . Then at last, men will "wisely consider

of his doings" and realise that, after all, th e
ways of God are right and true, and that ma n
can ignore them only to his own loss . Th e
whole purpose of God in the permission o f
evil is that men might learn a much-neede d
lesson and when material for the lesson ha s
been adequately provided—and the state o f
the world to-day is witness how adequate i s
the provision of material now—God will ben d
down from heaven and say "Stop—and liste n
to Me" .

Next issue will deal in greater detail wit h
11(e act'(al words of Jesus respecting this dua l
nature of the life to come .
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A liLVG LV RIGHTEOUSNES S
Part 1

Isaiah, the statesman-prophet, lived in th e
reigns of Uzziah, Jotham, Ahaz, Hezekiah and
Manasseh, five successive kings of Judah ; hi s
prophetic ministry covered a term of mor e
than sixty years . A priest by descent and lega l
right, he was a close student of the politica l
developments of his day and a constan t
adviser to the royal court—especially to Aha z
and Hezekiah . The first thirty-five chapter s
of his prophecy record his utterances durin g
the first thirty years or so of his ministry, u p
to the early years of Hezekiah . They compris e
prophetic glimpses of the order of things i n
the Millennial Age set against the backgroun d
of the evils of his own day . His understandin g
of the virtues and vices of kings, priests and
peoples, and the principles upon which Go d
will act to accomplish His purposes wit h
them, fitted him very specially to be the prophet of the Millennial Age . More than any thing else, therefore, his prophecies enshrin e
iv symbol the principles that will govern tha t
Age .
*
*
*
The theme of Isaiah's message in chapter s
30 and 32 is kingship . This resolute, upstanding man of God had much experience o f
kings : he spent his life more or less in and ou t
of the royal presence in the palace a t
Jerusalem, and he was by no means withou t
knowledge of the kings of nations roun d
about . Judah at this time was a flourishin g
state ; its boundaries were extended almost a s
far as they had been in the days of Solomon ,
its armies were a power not to be ignored, an d
it was able to play off its two powerful neighbours, Assyria and Egypt, the one against th e
other in the best diplomatic tradition . A ne w
power, Babylon, was coming into prominenc e
—rather, an ancient power that had bee n
eclipsed by Assyria for several centuries an d
was now coming into its own again—an d
Judah was flirting with that power too . Isaiah ,
the far-sighted and astute statesman, warne d
the kings of Judah, one after another, of th e
risks they ran . but his warnings were ver y
usually ignored and during his own life-tim e
the nation came perilously near to disaster ,
being saved only by Divine intervention i n
the destruction of Sennacherib ' s host ; and a
century or so after his death it did suffer th e
inevitable consequence of its political mistakes and was taken captive into Babylon .
But Isaiah also knew of another king, one
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A short study in th e
Millennial Visions of Isaiah

who would, in time to come, reign in righteousness and bring peace and prosperity to th e
people . He knew that it would not be in hi s
own time ; like Abraham of old, he had to loo k
forward into the then far distant future, bu t
look forward he did, and, again like Abraham ,
he "rejoiced to see " that day, "and was glad " .
So, when the prophetic power was stron g
upon him, he thought first upon the kings h e
knew in his own experience, their weaknesse s
and their folly, and warned his hearers of th e
ruin that must surely come ; then as the visio n
of the present dissolved into that of the futur e
his mind took a great bound forward into th e
coming Age, and he told of the better Kin g
who would accomplish all the good for humanity that kings ought to accomplish now ,
but which the kings that men set up, or suffer
to take the dominion, have never and wil l
never accomplish .
The thirtieth chapter opens with a messag e
of condemnation upon Israel for seeking alliance with Egypt instead of trusting in th e
Lord their God for protection from the men ace of Assyria . `"Woe to the rebellious children, saith the Lord, that take counsel, but no t
of me . . . that walk to go down into Egypt,
end have not asked at my mouth ; to strength en themselves in the strength of Pharaoh, an d
to trust in the shadow of Egypt ." " Woe to
them that go down into Egypt for help . . . bu t
they look not to the Holy One of Israel" (ch .
30 . 1-2 . ch . 31 . 1) . Israel had been delivere d
from this same Egypt seven centuries previously ; now of their own volition they were
becoming entangled with its fortunes again .
Not for nothing has Egypt been accepted a s
a symbol of the world . Many a time since th e
days of Isaiah have those who should hav e
trusted in God chosen instead to entangl e
themselves with worldly policies and method s
and alliances ; the result has always bee n
what it was to Israel in that far-off day—
disastrous . Now in our own day the sam e
determination is manifest in the world's counsels and councils . " 'There is no God ' is in al l
their thoughts" is a true quotation whe n
applied to the great men of the earth to-day .
It is not so much that they do not believe i n
the existence of God ; many of them are quit e
sincere in the profession of some orthodo x
form of the Christian faith . But they are persuaded that salvation can only come by th e
strong right arm of human power—reasoning
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and agreement, if possible, and if that fails ,
then by force . Under no circumstances wil l
they risk either the "loss of face" or the—t o
them—appearance of weakness involved i n
casting their dependence upon God . Israel wa s
like that too, here in this thirtieth chapter o f
Isaiah, and onward until faced with a crisis .
when Egypt had manifestly failed to deliver ,
and Sennacherib 's army stood before th e
gates of Jerusalem . . . .
But that great deliverance was still future .
Here Isaiah is pronouncing Divine judgmen t
upon this unbelieving generation and its king .
"Go, write it before them . . . in a book, that i t
may be for the time to come . . . that this a
i ebellious people . . . that will not hear th e
word of the Lord" (vs . 8-9) . From that he goe s
on to declare the utter destruction that will
inevitably come, and that did in fact come i n
the days of Nebuchadnezzar . Even in thi s
extreme the Father again appeals to His erring children (vs . 15) . "For thus saith the Lor d
God . the Holy One of Israel, 'In returning an d
rest shall ye be saved : in quietness and confidence shall be your strength' " ; and Isaiah
adds, sadly but sternly, "and ye would not .
But ye said 'No : for we will flee upon horses
. ." . So he passes sentence ; they shall indee d
flee, and be broken, and be scattered, unti l
none be left in the land .
Now although this is the pass to whic h
Judah ' s kings have brought their subjects ,
and the people have been willing to have it so ,
God is by no means prepared to let matters
rest there . True, the people must endure th e
judgment they have brought upon themselves .
The weakness of Egypt will be made manifest ; the Assyrian power in their own day, an d
the Babylonian power in their children's day .
must stalk through the land, burning, destroying and slaying, but God has a plan tha t
extends beyond all this, and will yet reac h
out for their deliverance . So, at this point ,
Isaiah begins to see into the future . What h e
beholds is dim and shadowy at first, and h e
speaks only in general terms ; later on in th e
thirty-second chapter, he perceives more distinctly and speaks more clearly . But even no w
he apprehends the promise of deliverance .
The Lord will wait " that He may be graciou s
nto you . . . for the Lord is a God of judg'nent : blessed are all they that wait for him .
For the people shall dwell in Zion at Jerusalem : thou shalt weep no more : he will be ver y
gracious unto thee at the voice of thy cry :
when he shall hear it he shall answer thee "
(vs . 18-19) .
Here again the one unalterable, indispensable principle is reiterated . The people have
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entered into the bitterness and retribution fo r
their fault ; they have spurned the word of th e
Lord and rejected His prophet, and have
reaped the consequences . But there is to be
another opportunity for them ; for God is a
God of a second chance and a third chanc e
and as many chances as may be necessary t o
teach His wandering ones their lesson ,
always provided that the proffered furthe r
chance is based upon some real possibility ,
some reasonable hope, that it will bring th e
wanderer somewhere nearer to God . So, onc e
again, Israel may return and be delivered, i f
they believe, and trust no longer in Egypt .
"He will be very gracious unto thee at th e
voice of thy cry" : there must be the cry o f
faith and repentance before He can hear, an d
hearing, answer with His graciousness .
From that time forward, says Isaiah, peac e
and security will return . " . . . the increase o f
the earth . . . shall be fat and plenteous ; in tha t
day shall thy cattle feed in large pastures "
(vs . 23) . The images of gold and silver will b e
cast away and the curse of idolatry lifted fro m
the land (vs . 22) . The true and sincere worshi p
of God and absolute trust in Him will go han d
in hand with a restored and luxuriant eart h
that will meet man's every need .
There will be discipline . In this comin g
golden age, man, who is still imperfect an d
weak, will need strict parental care and training before he can be trusted with full libert y
in life . The old depraved tastes and desire s
will shout to have their way and they mus t
tie restrained . The old impulses of selfishnes s
and greed, mayhap even of hate and strife ,
will struggle for expression ; and they must
not be allowed to have free rein . There will b e
swift and certain retribution for ever y
attempt to do evil . All of these disabilitie s
will still afflict humanity, albeit in diminishing degree as the Age proceeds in its work o f
reconc ; liation, but there will be teachers a t
\''o' k . teachers who are no longer despise d
and rejected, but standing before men in th e
full light of day . "Though the Lord give yo u
the bread of adversity and the water of affliction " as He must do, even in the day of ligh t
and gladness, cries Isaiah (vs . 20) "yet shal l
not thy teachers be removed into a corner an y
more . but thine eyes shall see thy teachers :
and thine ears shall hear a word behind the e
saying . 'This is the way . walk ye in it ' whe n
ye turn to the right hand or to the left " . Tha t
is the distinguishing characteristic of th e
Millennial Age ; the presence of experience d
and qualified teachers ever on the alert t o
perceive the slightest deviation from the pat h
of true rectitude and uprightness, and to
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guide the traveller with unerring wisdom int o
the ways of peace .
Who are these teachers? They are, first, th e
faithful consecrated Christian disciples of thi s
present Age, of this period between Pentecos t
and now, and, second, the "Ancient Worthies " ,
faithful men of previous ages, before Pentecost . Both companies alike, by reason of thei r
pest lives ' experiences with man and his sin fulness, and of God and His power in thei r
own lives, will be able to turn men from th e
power of sin to serve the living God . Thes e
will be the sure teachers of mankind "in tha t
day" .
Thus it is that in the words of verse 26, th e
"light of the moon shall be as the light of th e
sun, and the light of the sun shall be sevenfold . as the light of seven days, in the day tha t
the Lord bindeth up the breach of His peopl e
. . ." . In Scripture symbolism the sun is ofte n
put to represent the light of the Gospel, an d
the moon that of the Law of Sinai, whic h
preceded the Gospel and yet is only trul y
illuminated by the Gospel . So, in that day, th e
light of those teachers who were of the day s
of the Law, and the light of these teacher s
who are of the days of the Gospel, will together shine resplendently "as the light of seve n
days" upon men being healed . If it is true tha t
the history of mankind on earth can be said to
cover seven days, seven prophetic periods o f
time, and if it is true—as we know it is true —
that each of those historic "days " will contribute its share of "teachers " , either earthly o r
heavenly teachers, to the work of th e
Millennial Day, then surely it may be sai d
with truth, that the light of the moon and th e
sun will then be as the light of seven days :
the accumulated wisdom and experience o f
the seven ages of human history will be lai d
under tribute in the teaching and training o f
all men in the Millennial Age .
These few fragments are fugitive glimpse s
of Millennial conditions, stray gleams of light ,
shooting as it were across the dark back ground of Isaiah's present message of reproo f
and condemnation ; the full glory of his vision
has yet to come . There is a further message t o
Le given first, a further aspect of the judgment that must precede the blessing . Israel's
chastisement has been foreseen and described ,
and that of mankind in general under th e
figure of Israel, and there is no concealmen t
of the fact that the judgment is directly i n
consequence of unfaithfulness and unbelief .
But what of the agent of judgment, th e
scourge of God ready to His hand for the purpose? What of the Assyrians who were so
ready to ravage Judah and to carry out the
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Divine work of retribution? Are they themselves without guilt, and has the Lord n o
account to settle with them? By no means ar e
they without guilt ; and a very heavy accoun t
the Lord does have to settle with them . Eve n
though they have, unwittingly, played a par t
in the execution of the Divine purpose, thei r
own personal responsibility for the evil the y
have done remains ; they did not undertak e
the invasion and ravaging of Judah from an y
consciousness of effecting God's purpose o r
any desire to do Him service . They entere d
the land completely and entirely fro m
motives of greed and hate and lust and ever y
other vicious attribute . They too were alie n
from God and fighting against Him, and the y
too must enter into judgment, before in thei r
turn they can stand before the Great Whit e
Throne and hear the terms of life, and turn t o
find those same teachers waiting to teac h
them also . So Isaiah has a word for th e
Assyrians, a word of fierce denunciation an d
ruthless determination . In reading that message let us not forget that those Assyrian s
pictured the forces of this world in this, th e
end of the old Age, that fight against th e
incoming Kingdom of Christ, that indee d
stand as it were between us and the Kingdom .
Every institution, every organised power ,
whether financial, political or religious, tha t
sets itself up as instead of God, and leave s
God out of its counsels, and suppresses the
things of God in its domain, is of those t o
whom the prophet addresses these words ; an d
the judgment is certain, and the end thereo f
sure .
"The name of the Lord cometh from far ,
turning with His anger . . . His lips are full o f
indignation, and His tongue as a devourin g
fire : and His breath as an overflowing strea m
. and the Lord shall cause His glorious voic e
to be heard, and shall show the lighting dow n
o His arm . . . with the flame of a devouring
f ire, and tempest . and hailstones . For throug h
the voice of the Lord shall the Assyrian b e
beaten down . . ." (vs . 27-33) .
Here it is that the prophet ' s understandin g
widens immeasurably and his field of visio n
takes in the broad sweep of colour that is th e
Millennial Age . The strife and confusion an d
shouting, the darkness and tempest and earth quake, of that Armageddon which marks th e
time of judgment humanity has brought upo n
itself at this end of the present Age dissolve s
and metamorphoses into the radiant glory o f
a great Throne set up upon earth, and the re s
plendent figure of a King, a king such as eart h
has never before known . Here it is that Isaia h
embarks upon a detailed description of the
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kingship of the Millennial Age, of the Kingdom of Heaven upon earth . Raising his eye s
to drink their full of the resplendent scene, h e
cries out in tones of exultation . "Behold," h e
cries, "Behold, a King shall reign in righteousness, and princes shall rule in judgment " (ch .
32 . 1) . The King is Jesus Christ, returned t o
earth in the glory of His Second Advent, i n
the exercise of that power which He coul d
have wielded at His First Advent, but refuse d
so to do because only in being "led as a lam b
to the slaughter" and giving "His soul a n
offering for sin" (Isa . 53) could He establis h
the transcendent truth that the only one wh o
can be trusted with absolute power over man kind is the One Who has demonstrated Hi s
willingness to share the sufferings and th e
death that is the lot of all mankind . But no w
the time of suffering and death is past and th e
King comes forth in glory and power an d
takes His place upon the throne of earth . a n
absolute monarch indeed, but a monarch t o
whom all men can give unqualified loyalt y
and obedience, for He is a King Who wil l
reign in righteousness . So, in another place ,
Isaiah cries rapturously "It shall be said i n
that day, "Lo, this is our God . We have waite d
for Him, and He will save us' " (Isa . 25 . 9) .
David, seeing the same thing, sang (Psa . 72 )
"He shall judge thy people with righteousnes s
and the poor with judgment . . . in His da y
shall the righteous flourish . . . He shall spar e
the poor and needy . . . men shall be bless e d
in. Him, and all nations shall call Him blessed'" .
Men have never known an absolutel y
righteous king and have no conception of th e
benefits such a monarch can bring to his
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people . It has been well said that "powe r
corrupts ; absolute power corrupts absolutely "
and power in the hand of fallible men, how ever well-intentioned, has very generall y
been abused to a greater or lesser extent .
Seme of the most ruthless men known t o
ancient as well as modern history have commenced their conquering careers with th e
best of motives and have ended them to th e
accompaniment of tears and curses from thos e
who have suffered under them . In our own
day men of the people have risen to position s
cf power, loudly proclaiming that they wil l
administer freedom and equality for all men ;
too late, their hapless dupes have realise d
that the shackles of bondage have been riveted upon them more firmly than ever . Those
rulers were sincere enough when they starte d
cut ; the possession of power has been mor e
than their integrity could withstand .
A king who will reign in righteousness ,
then, is a new thing to this world and th e
results of His reign will be new too . The firs t
reaction of His people will be one of relie f
and growing confidence . A new hope will b e
born in the hearts of men, a hope that at las t
the long-desired but ever elusive peace an d
prosperity may indeed be within reach .
This is the theme of the remainder of th e
thirty-second chapter . Having passed from th e
reign of death and evil, and seen the last o f
earth's evil power perish in Armageddon, th e
p rophet is free to devote himself to a detaile d
picture of the benefits which the king wh o
reigns in righteousness brings to his subjects .
(To be continued )

Simplicity of Speec h
Lord Justice Birkett (Sir Norman Birkett )
speaking to the boys at a public school te n
wears ago, uttered this tribute to the Bible .
"Here is a mystery which seems past finding out—how it comes that certain simpl e
words placed in a certain order can yet mov e
the human heart beyond all expression, a s
they do .
"Open the Authorised Version of the Bibl e
almost anywhere you like and you will fin d
exactly what I mean . "
The simplicity of the Gospel message i s
mirrored by the simplicity of the words i n
which it is conveyed to us . That is why th e
Bible has a message for all, learned and un -

learned alike . Books written to explain th e
Bible are often far more difficult to under stand than the Book they profess to explain .
And that is true of many sermons an d
addresses and expositions given from the pulpit and platform . In all our service and ministry let us seek for simplicity of expression ,
for that will appeal to the greatest numbe r
and effect the greatest good . If so able an d
eloquent a man as Sir Norman Birkett, one o f
the most famous barristers of the century ,
recommends simplicity of speech and writin g
as a desirable thing, and points to the Divine
Word as an example, we surely do well to
follow suit .

1
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THE FIFE BOOKS OF NOSE S
Part 5 . Gen . 25—3 1

STUDY 4 ISAAC GEN . 25 - 26 .
Isaac is the second of the three patriarch s
in whom the promise and purpose of Go d
resided before it became vested in the chose n
nation of Israel . Whereas Abraham and Jaco b
lived lives which were rich in incident full y
recorded, that of Isaac is quiet by compariso n
and little is said about him . After the exampl e
of his father he followed the nomadic way o f
lac, tending flocks and herds, never movin g
far from southern Canaan, but continued i n
his father's prosperity and evidently became
exceedingly wealthy by the standards of hi s
day .
Gen . 25 to 28 cover the main incidents o f
his life . These read as though they all occur red after the death of Abraham, which i s
recorded in 25 . 7, but in fact his sons Jaco b
and Esau were fifteen years old when thei r
gi andfather died . Isaac married at forty (25 .
20) Rebekah probably being considerabl y
younger—she was the daughter of his firs t
cousin Bethuel—and was sixty at the birth o f
Jacob and Esau . The story of Isaac and Ishmael was repeated ; two sons of the sam e
father, one of whom was destined to be th e
heir of the promise, and he the second born .
The other, Esau, a man of the world, findin g
his life and enjoyment in the natural things
of this earth just as did Ishmael his uncle ,
whilst Jacob was destined to be dedicated t o
the service of God as was Isaac and become
the means through which God will eventuall y
fulfil the promise of bringing blessings to al l
families of the earth . On the larger canvas ,
the Christian Church is the later born corn pared with Israel the chosen nation ; both hav e
a share in God ' s ultimate purpose but where as the Church is to administer Divine blessin g
in association with the Lord Christ in heave n
Israel is to act as the Divine ambassador o n
earth .
A Divine intimation was given at the birt h
to the effect that the younger of the twins—
Jacob—was to be the heir of promise (25 . 23 )
but, inexplicably, Isaac strongly favoured hi s
elder son Esau, just as Abraham had longed
for Ishmael his elder son in similar fashion .
It is certain that Rebekah, who had receive d
the original Divine decree that Jacob shoul d
be the heir, had told Jacob of this fact ; thi s
throws some light on the story of the birth right (25 . 27-34) . Esau thought so little of th e
Divine calling inherent in the family that he

was perfectly willing to trade any rights h e
may have had in exchange for a meal at a
t_me when he came in hungry from hunting .
Jacob's purpose in making the deal was evidently to strengthen his claim to the promis e
by a voluntary relinquishment of claim b y
his elder brother . It is sometimes suggeste d
that Jacob took unfair advantage of Esau at a
time when the latter was famished ; there i s
no substance in this view : the social syste m
of the day in which the whole tribe lived together as a community, family and servant s
alike, meant there was always plenty of foo d
available and no one ever went hungry excep t
in times of famine . The story plainly state s
that Esau had no interest whatever in th e
birthright and was perfectly willing t o
exchange it for the smallest . immediat e
benefit .
Chapter 26 covers a span of twenty-fiv e
years, roughly from the death of Abraham t o
the marriage of Esau . During this time th e
family moved about . Forty years before th e
death of Abraham Isaac moved southward in to the Negev, into the district already occupied by his half-brother Ishmael (comp . 16 .
14 with 24 . 62 and 25 . 11) . It is evident tha t
there was no enmity between the two an d
Isaac was probably building up his ow n
possessions and a separate establishmen t
became desirable . There was now, however,
another famine in the land ; Isaac moved o n
in the direction of Egypt as his father Abraham had done before him, halting for a whil e
in the territory of Abimelech in the Sina i
peninsula just as Abraham had done . At thi s
point he received the Divine warning "Go no t
down into Egypt" . Unlike Abraham, he wa s
tcretrace his steps towards Canaan again .
_Isaac's deception in telling the Philistine s
that Rebekah was his sister, so like that o f
his father in Egypt . respecting Sarah, ha s
provoked much comment but is understand able in the light of the social customs the n
obtaining . A powerful man desiring th e
woman for his wife might not scruple to hav e
her husband murdered in order to clear th e
way, but he would not dream of marrying a
woman whose protector was her brother with out a long and involved series of negotiation s
with the brother . It is probable that bot h
Abraham and Isaac thought. that by posing a s
the brother they would in the event of any
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local celebrity casting covetous eyes on the, r
respective wives, be able to delay the negotiations long enough to get out of the country
and out of danger .
Some scholars think that the double mention of Abimelech king of Gerar shows tha t
the stories of Abraham and Isaac are merel y
variants of the same original "folk-tale" ,
pointing out that according to the narrative
nearly a hundred years separated the tw o
episodes and no king could be expected t o
reign so long . They ignore the fact of th e
greater longevity of the day—Abraham live d
175 years and Isaac 180 ; there is nothing ou t
of place therefore in thinking of other charac ters in the story living for similar spans o f
years . It is however possible that the two pro per names given in 21 . 22 and 26 . 26 are title s
rather than proper names . "Abimelech "
means "The king is father" or "father king" ;
"Philcol", given as the name of the captain o f
the army, means literally "mouth of all" o r
as we might say "commander of all" . It i s
noticeable that in Isaac ' s time there was the
same wrangling with the Philistines over th e
possession of wells as in Abraham 's day—
water being an indispensable necessity—an d
matters were settled in both cases by a covenant or treaty by which the Hebrews agree d
to settle at Beer-Sheba, leaving the Philistine s
in possession of the south land . By the end of
chapter 26 Isaac finds himself in his father' s
old home and settles finally at Beer-Sheba . a
name and place which survives in Israel t o
this day .
Here, at forty years of age, Esau marrie d
two native Hittite women, thus allying him self with the people of the land and sealin g
his indifference to the Divine calling inheren t
in his family (26 . 34 - 35) .
The amazing physical vitality of this famil y
which God had called from Ur of the Chaldee s
now begins to make itself felt . 25 . 12 - 13 con cludes the story of Ishmael . His twelve son s
became the heads of twelve Arab tribes ,
spreading over what is now southern Sina i
and northern Arabia . In after days they were
to take a major part in populating the whol e
of the Arabian peninsula and even to this da y
many Arab peoples refer to themselves a s
"Beni-Ishmael " —son of Ishmael . He died a t
137 years of age having seen the fulfilment o f
God's promise to Abraham a hundred an d
fifty years earlier regarding himself, "twelv e
princes shall he beget, and I will make of hi m
a great nation . " (17 . 20) .
, 'ACOB'S DECEPTION Gen . 2 7
Jacob ' s deception of his father, recorded i n
chap . 27, is a familiar story to most Bible
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readers . Although the incident occurred seventeen years after Esau's marriage to th e
Hittite women, and his disregard of the Divine calling thereby manifested, it is eviden t
that Isaac still looked upon him as his heir ;
feeling that he himself was approaching th e
end of his days he wanted to confer hi s
patriarchal blessing on his elder son . It is
worthy of note that in fact Isaac Lived fo r
sixty-three years after this time ; he need no t
have been in such a hurry . The immediat e
result was to awaken apprehension in th e
mind of Rebekah, who seems all along t o
have had a clearer understanding of the Divine purpose than had Isaac . At her instigation ,
Jacob impersonated his brother before the
half blind Isaac and received the blessin g
which belonged only to the heir . According t o
the custom and belief of the day, once Isaa c
had conferred the patriarchal blessing i t
could not be revoked : the son thus blessed
must in fact inherit . Esau, coming in later ,
discovered the trick and was bitterly out raged, not, it must be admitted, because Jaco b
was now re-affirmed the promised Seed of
Abraham in the Divine purpose, but purely o n
the material plane of being debarred from th e
elder son's heirship . It does seem fro m
the account that Esau had a genuine and dee p
regard for his father and this was the chie f
cause of his distress . He resolved on revenge ;
after the death of Isaac he would kill hi s
brother .
This story highlights the fact that not
always the most praiseworthy characters are
the ones chosen for the purpose of God : not
always the most fitting for those purposes .
Judged by modern standards, the conduct of
Jacob cannot be defended . In the thought of
his day . the deception of Isaac was perfectl y
justifiable in order to save him from his ow n
lack of perception in continuing to favou r
Esau although knowing that God had appointed Jacob . There could have been apparen t
reason on his side . Of the two sons, Esau i s
the most appealing character . Impetuous ,
warmhearted, generous, swift to anger bu t
not one to remember a grudge for long ; hi s
threat to kill Jacob quickly evaporated and i n
after years he was generous and brotherly t o
Jacob . His was a likeable disposition but i t
contained within itself no religious instinct ,
no feeling of devotion or dedication to Go d
whatever . That was why he could not be use d
in God ' s developing purpose . Jacob on th e
other hand is shown calculating, deceptive ,
an opportunist who used any means he like d
to further his own ends, not of particularl y
high principle, except in one respect—hi s
devotion and dedication to God . God used that
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one attribute and made him an instrument fo r
His purpose, but did not absolve him from the
consequences of his misdeeds on that accoun t
In after life Jacob received full measure o f
recompense for the act of deception he committed against Esau in what may well have
been a well-meant endeavour to save God' s
work falling into the hands of an unsuitabl e
man . We often make the same mistake an d
have to learn that there is no need ; the Most
High is perfectly capable of looking after th e
interests of His work himself .
27. 23 contains a hint that Jacob and Esa u
may not have been the only sons of Isaac ,
although the only ones whose names are
given in the Bible . Isaac says there that he
had made not only Esau, but all Jacob' s
b ; ethren, servants to him . Although achim ,
plural of brother, is often used in the Ol d
Testament in a wider sense than its stric t
meaning it does primarily refer to bloo d
brothers and in this case there would hav e
been no point in Isaac's declaration insofar a s
other members of the establishment were
concerned for they were already servants t o
the heir . The "brethren" of whom Isaac spok e
were more likely other sons, either by Rebekah or by secondary wives as was the cas e
earlier with Abraham . The utter silence o f
Scripture as to any such other sons, apar t
from this brief allusion, indicates that the y
had no place whatever in the development o f
the main purpose . Like the sons of Keturah ,
Abraham's third wife, they took their place
as progenitors of Arab tribes and were lost t o
history .

JACOB IN HARAN Gen . 28 - 3 1

It would seem that at long last Isaac ha d
learned his lesson . The decrees of God ar e
inscrutable but they must be carried out .
From chapter 28 there is no hesitation i n
Isaac's attitude ; he is fully reconciled to th e
fact that for reasons best known to God, Jaco b
was to be the heir of the Abrahamic promise ;
through him must come the Seed by whos e
instrumentality God will eventually bless al l
families of the earth . The first few verses o f
chapter 28 record Isaac's charge to Jacob tha t
he shall not follow the example of Esau an d
take his wife from among the Canaanites ; h e
was to travel back on the road to Haran i n
Mari, to his mother's brother, and find a wif e
of his own race and family . So the greate r
blessing, not only of heirship as previously ,
but of Divine calling, was conferred upo n
Jacob and he set out upon his journey .
28. 6 - 9 casts another brief light on th e
character of Esau . Perceiving Isaac ' s insistence that Jacob at least take a Semitic wife
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by whom to continue the purity of the family ,
Esau added to his two Hittite wives a daughter of his uncle Ishmael . By this means h e
could at least claim some marital connectio n
with his grandfather Abraham—it does see m
that Esau did his best to keep tolerably in lin e
with his father's wishes but the attractions o f
the wider world were too strong to be resisted .
So Jacob went the five hundred miles t o
Haran . The story reads as though he wen t
alone on foot ; it is likely though that he travelled either with a party of his father' s
servants with beasts on which to ride, o r
joined a travelling caravan of merchants fo r
ccmpany and protection . Solitary travellers
were likely to get short shrift in the desolat e
countryside . During his journey he experienced the celebrated dream of the ladder, Thi s
word conjures up visions of a gigantic builder's ladder stretching up into the heavens an d
out of sight ; what Jacob saw in his dream wa s
more likely an impression of the colossa l
staged towers of Mesopotamia, with thei r
ascending staircases, at the top of which stoo d
sancturies to the gods, He had never seen one ,
but must often have had them described t o
him by his grandfather Abraham . On feas t
days those ziggurats, as they were called ,
were thronged with priests moving up an d
down to the sanctuary, and now Jacob wa s
seeing one with his own eyes . And right a t
the top, instead of the mythological gods of
Sumeria, stood the Lord God of Abraham ,
assuring Jacob that He would be with him i n
all his circumstances, would bring him safel y
back into the land of Canaan, and woul d
eventually fulfil His promise that in Jacob' s
seed would all families of the earth be blessed .
The sojourn of Jacob with his father-in-la w
Laban in Haran lasted forty years . Th e
chronology of this part of Jacob's life i s
rather difficult analyse, but Dr . Kennicot t
showed many years ago that the Hebrew of
?1 . 38 and 41 indicates two periods of twent y
years for Jacob ' s service, one "in thy house"
and one in the field . The age of Jacob's child Len, Reuben, Levi and Dinah, at the time o f
his return to Canaan makes this forty years a
necessity, so that Jacob was ninety seve n
years of age when he returned . The story o f
this forty years is told very briefly in 29 . 19 to
the end of chapter 30 . Jacob ' s love for Rache l
led him to obtain Laban's consent to thei r
marriage, and lieu of the usual gifts he wa s
compelled to give seven years' service t o
Laban before claiming his bride . At th e
expiry of the period the wedding festivitie s
took place but Jacob next morning found tha t
he had been tricked into taking Leah, the
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elder sister, instead . In answer to his expostulation Laban pleaded local custom and offere d
Rachel as well in return for a further seve n
years service, to which proposal Jacob agreed .
There is little recorded of the ensuing thirt y
three years save the birth of eleven sons ,
some of them by Rachel and Leah, some o f
them by their respective handmaids, Bilha h
and Zilpah, given to Jacob in accordance wit h
the custom of the land just as Hagar a centur y
before had become a secondary wife to Abraham . During all this time Jacob increased i n
possessions and wealth to such an extent tha t
lie incurred the displeasure and jealousy o f
Laban's own sons and it was probably wit h
eager acquiescence that Jacob at last heard
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the voice of the Lord bidding him gather hi s
possessions and return to his native land an d
his father Isaac .
So it came about that at the end of fort y
years' sojourn in Haran, Jacob gathered hi s
flocks and herds, his shepherds and househol d
servants, his four wives, eleven sons and a n
unspecified number of daughters, and set ou t
on the five hundred mile journey to Canaan .
His eldest son Reuben would be about thirty two years of age at this time ; his youngest .
Joseph . six years old . The twelfth son, Benjamin, was to be born shortly afterward, on th e
journey .
(To

be

concluded)

INGERSOLL 'S VISIO N
"A vision of the future arises . I see a worl d
where thrones have crumbled and wher e
kings are dust . The aristocracy of idleness ha s
perished from the earth .
"I see a world without a slave . Man at last i s
free . Nature's forces have by science bee n
enslaved . Lightning and light, wind an d
waves, frost and flame, and all the subtl e
powers of earth and air are the tireless toiler s
for the human race .
"I see a world at peace, adorned with ever y
form of art, with music's myriad voice s
thrilled ; where lips are rich with words o f
love and truth ; a world in which no exil e
sighs, no prisoner mourns, a world on whic h
the gibbet's shadow does not fall ; a worl d
where labour reaps its full reward . wher e
work and worth go hand in hand .
"I see a world without the beggar's out stretched palm . the miser's heartless, ston y
stare, the piteous wail of want . the livid lip s
of lies, the cruel eyes of scorn .
"I see a race without disease of flesh or brai n
—shapely and fair, perfect harmony of for m
and function—and, as I look, life lengthens .
joy deepens. Love canopies the earth : an d
over all, in the great dome of Heaven, shine s
the eternal star of faith . "
(Robt. Ingersoll )
Those words are from the writings o f
Robert Ingersoll (1833-1899) a noted America n
agnostic of the nineteenth century . Because o f
his attacks on Christianity and the Bible hi s
name was anathema in respectable house holds . Sober judgment to-day tends to sho w
that his attitude was probably dictated mor e
by the manifest defects of nominal Christianity in that day rather than an accurate know )edge of the Christ of the Bible . The quotation

_'eveals his belief that increasing huma n
knowledge and power over the forces of Nature would eventually bring in universa l
happiness . He expected that happy state to b e
attained by man without God . Less than a
century later the utter hopelessness of hi s
expectation is manifest to everyone . Every
clement of his vision is possible of attainmen t
to-day by the aid of powers now at man's command ; every evidence shows that the selfishness and sin of man will prevent that attainmant . Only if God intervenes can Ingersoll' s
prediction come true .
The Scriptures declare in no uncertai n
voice that it will come true . The earth is to be
full of the glory of the Lord as the water s
cover the sea . The conclusion is irresistibl e
that God will intervene, will suppress wit h
firm hand the evil things which now afflic t
human society, will bend down from Heave n
to teach men the better way, so ushering int o
their eternal inheritance all who are capabl e
of conversion and reconciliation . Thus wil l
Ingersoll's dream become reality .
Why not take advantage of the quiet tim e
of our daily opportunities that strength ma y
be imparted to us by the only source profit able to man? Nature works in quietness :
strength is begotten by admitted methods an d
formulated habits, thereby accepting God a s
the "Live Wire" to every fibre of our being .
The Upper Room experience of adde d
strength came conditionally, by process o f
waiting. We are all the time busy at our work ;
we do not know the sacredness of resting . We
know how to toil and how to give, but we d o
,,ot know'.- how to ;it :,till and how to receive .
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THE PARABLE OF THE TWO DEBTOR S
Luke 7.36-4 7

This Pharisee was a righteous man, on e
wno held sin and every manifestation of si n
in a very correct abhorrence . One of his favourite texts was that spoken by the prophe t
Habakkuk (1 . 13) "Thou art of purer eyes than
to behold evil" ; in every affair of life h e
endeavoured to keep himself undefiled b y
contact with the sinful and the unclean . H e
believed in the coming of Messiah and th e
Messianic Kingdom and he was sure tha t
when Messiah did appear He would look fo r
these who had remained true to the Pharisai c
traditions and could stand before Him in th e
integrity of their own righteousness, mode l
keepers of that Law which was at the firs t
given to Moses . Such men, the Pharise e
believed, would be welcomed into the Kingdom ; the sinful and the unclean would b e
unceremoniously ejected, and after that, lif e
would never again hold anything to besmirc h
or defile the purity of God ' s own people .
Now he had invited this new young prophet of Nazareth to dine with him . It was no t
necessarily that he believed Jesus to be th e
Messiah . Rather he had been much mor e
impressed with His bearing and His word s
than had his brother Pharisees and he wante d
tc know more . It looked very much as if thi s
young enthusiast was in the tradition an d
spirit of the old Hebrew prophets and th e
Pharisee felt that he owed it to himself t o
explore the matter further . He probably prided himself a little that he was not prejudice d
or bigoted or dyed-in-the-wool as were s o
many of his brother Pharisees . God ha d
undoubtedly spoken in the past by Hi s
servants the prophets and history was witnes s
to the fact that if Israel had taken a littl e
more notice of those prophets the nation
might not now have been reduced to its present straits . Moses had told their forefather s
what would befall them if they forsook thei r
covenant and Moses' prediction had undeniably come to pass . This young man withou t
doubt possessed a clear understanding of th e
sinful condition of Israel and He was no t
afraid to voice His opinions ; it could ver y
possibly turn out that here was the leader fo r
'-hom all right-thinking men were looking
and if so it would be a good thing to get bette r
acquainted with Him right at the outset . S o
the Pharisee invited Him home to dinner .
So far so good . He had brought in a few

friends, Pharisees of the more liberal turn o f
mind like himself, and they were gathere d
round his table reclining in the customar y
manner, facing the table, leaning on the left
elbow, with the feet outside forming a kind o f
outer ring . The meal proceeded, servants flitting to and fro attending to the needs of the
guests, whilst round the table grave questio n
was followed by equally grave answer . Simo n
the Pharisee rubbed his hands with satisfaction ; things were going well . His guest was
certainly coming up to expectations .
There was a slight disturbance at the farther end of the room where it opened out o n
to the central courtyard . Simon did not tak e
any notice . In conformity with custom hi s
courtyard was open to anyone who wished t o
linger there awhile, in the shade, and perchance catch a glimpse of the prophet or jus t
satisfy their curiosity by watching the feast .
As befitted a Pharisee who took his professio n
seriously, there would be a certain amount o f
provision of plain food out there for whoeve r
felt hungry, for hospitality to the travelle r
and kindness to the poor were incumben t
upon Pharisees . But he pursed his lips some what as the slight form of a woman emerge d
from the group in the courtyard and cam e
forward towards Jesus where He sat . It wa s
not her sex which brought Simon's brow s
together in disapproval ; it was his recognitio n
of her identity, a woman known as a prostitute in the town . Had he consulted his ow n
inclination, he would probably have ordere d
her away from the house, but to do so at thi s
moment would have been a breach o f
etiquette to his guests and bring an elemen t
of dishonour upon his head . Frustrated and
impotent, he watched as she knelt down be hind the circle, right at the feet of the principal guest . This was altogether too bad ; the
woman had no sense of decency . Relying o n
the unwritten code which she knew Simo n
would not break, she was taking advantage o f
this opportunity to bring herself to Jesus '
attention . He waited, tensely, for Jesus t o
notice her, His fine eyes to go hard and cold ,
His voice chill and severe, to condemn he r
and bid her remove her defiling presence fro m
the house . The Prophet of God could so easil y
do what he himself could not do, and so h e
waited expectantly .
Jesus seemed slow to observe . He was still
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talking earnestly with the other guests .
Simon, at the other side of the table, coul d
give his attention only to the woman . Everything else was a blur ; his eyes were fixed onl y
on her, so near to Jesus' feet . Shamelessly ,
like all such women, she had removed he r
veil and allowed her long tresses to fall dow n
around her shoulders . She was weeping, sobbing uncontrollably with overpowering grief ,
in the intensity of her emotion grasping
convulsively at the Lord's ankles . Perceivin g
that her tears were falling upon His feet, sh e
bent her head to the floor and used her flowing hair to dry them ; from the recesses of he r
clothing taking a small phial of perfume, sh e
opened it and poured its contents over them ,
filling the room with a fragrance it had perhaps never known before . The buzz o f
conversation had died down now ; the assembled guests were all looking, with variou s
expressions of disapproval or repugnance, a t
that crumpled figure on the floor . Only Jesu s
appeared to be unconcerned at her presence .
He went on quietly talking, making no movement either to encourage or discourage he r
ministrations .
Looking at his serene face, Simon wa s
attacked by a sudden doubt . "This man " h e
thought to himself, "if he were a prophet ,
would have known who and what manner o f
woman this is that toucheth him : for she is a
sinner " . He could have understood an d
approved Jesus receiving this kind of homag e
from a devout woman, but—if He were indee d
a prophet—if He indeed had that extra-huma n
knowledge which was the hall-mark of th e
prophets of God—why did He not shrin k
from that defiling touch, refuse the offering o f
that perfume which itself was probably th e
reward of sin, command the woman begone ?
Had he made a mistake in his assessment an d
was Jesus not the man of God he had imagined him to be? Simon looked down at th e
woman, distastefully, then back to Jesus, t o
find those candid eyes fixed full on him . H e
waited, wondering .
The quiet voice broke the silence . "Simon .
I have somewhat to say to thee " . He fel t
instinctively that this was going to be a
momentous word . On the one part he feare d
what was to come, on the other he felt ther e
was something he had not yet grasped and h e
wanted to know what it was . There was some thing in Jesus' attitude which told him th e
situation was not so easily resolved as h e
would like to think . And he wanted to know :
more than anything else he wanted to kno w
what was the power behind Jesus . More
humbly perhaps than he had ever spoken in
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his life before, he met Jesus' eyes and replie d
"Master, say on" .
The room was very quiet now . The guest s
had all ceased eating and talking and wer e
giving close attention . Probably more tha n
ene of them had had the same inward though t
as had Simon, and were each looking upo n
Jesus with varying degrees of cynicism o r
speculation according to their respectiv e
measures of sincerity . Even the woman ha d
restrained her outward grief, and remained i n
her recumbant posture, listening intently t o
the calm voice .
"There was a certain creditor who had tw o
debtors" . A story! the atmosphere becam e
electric . No surer means of obtaining rapt an d
earnest attention . "The one owed five hundred pence" (denarii) "and the other fifty .
And when they had nothing to pay, he frankl y
forgave them both . Tell me therefore, whic h
of them will love hint most? "
Simon was not quite sure what connectio n
this hypothetical case had with the situatio n
before him, but he was prepared to be honest .
"1 suppose" he said—the Greek word does no t
imply doubt or dubiousness, but the reachin g
cf a conclusion based on the evidence presented, as though one would say "I conside r
the answer is thus and so"—"I suppose tha t
he, to whom he forgave most" . Came th e
answer, in tones of quiet approval, "Tho u
bast rightly judged" .
Now for the first time Jesus turned himsel f
about and looked directly upon the woma n
behind Him . Who can doubt that she lowere d
her head in shame before that countenance o f
sinless purity? The level voice went on .
"Seest thou this woman?" That was a hard
one for Simon . He had been only too pain fully aware of her presence ever since sh e
entered his house and now Jesus was talkin g
as if he could hardly have been expected t o
notice her . Yes, Simon did see this woman :
he only wished he could truthfully say he di d
not . But the next words shattered hi m
completely .
"I entered into thine house . Thou gayest m e
no water for my feet ; but she hath washed m y
feet with tears, and wiped them with th e
hairs of her head . Thou gayest me no kiss : bu t
this woman since the time I came in hath no t
ceased to kiss my feet . My head with oil tho u
didst not anoint : but this woman hat h
anointed my feet with ointment" .
A slow flush of embarrassment crept int o
Simon's face . His fellow-Pharisees were look mg at him curiously . He realised, now, tha t
he had under-estimated the man before him .
Knowing Him as one of the labouring classes .
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born and bred among the peasantry of Galilee ,
it had just not occurred to Simon that the
courtesies normally extended to guests in hi s
own .walk of life were just as much in plac e
with respect to Jesus . It was customary fo r
the host to provide water and servants for th e
cleansing of guests' feet upon entry to th e
house ; as a mark of special honour the hos t
might even perform the washing operatio n
himself . Some reluctance to treat thi s
Galilean peasant as on the same level as hi s
Pharisee friends must have caused Simon t o
omit this formality, doubtless excusing him self on the ground that the peasantry wer e
not so scrupulous in such matters and migh t
even be embarrassed at the service . Every
guest normally received a kiss of welcom e
from the host but somehow Simon could no t
bring himself to this act of close fellowship ;
there was, of course, always the question o f
his own friends' reaction to his too arden t
espousal of the young prophet . It was true
that he had omitted to have a servant anoin t
the visitor's head with fragrant oil, but tha t
was pure forgetfulness in the stress and hurr y
of the occasion . The unspoken excuses fade d
from his mind again as he became consciou s
of Jesus' gentle regard and realised that al l
those excuses counted for nothing . The plai n
fact was that this woman, sinner though sh e
be, had performed all the duties which he ha d
neglected to fulfil, and performed them wit h
ar. infinitely greater ardour and sincerity tha n
he could ever have displayed . He looke d
again at the woman and was bitterly ashamed .
Jesus' voice was very gentle now . "Where fore I say unto thee, her sins, which are many ,
are forgiven : for she loved much ; but t o
whom little be forgiven, the same lovet h
little" . So He had known all the time! Th e
realisation came in a flash to Simon . "He r
sins, WHICH ARE MANY" . Jesus did not
mitigate or seek to gloss over the woman' s
sinful state . He knew her for what she wa s
the moment she entered the room and yet ha d
made no attempt to restrain her in her act of
love . So He was a prophet after all! Simo n
was conscious of a great relief on that score .
He had not after all misjudged his man an d
perhaps his own lack of courtesy would be
ever-looked . But what was this about forgiveness of sins? Jesus had turned again to th e
woman, listening fearfully and perhaps onl y
half comprehending what was being said .
This time His eyes were ineffably tender .
"Thy sins are forgiven . Thy faith hath save d
thee . Go in peace " . And she got to her feet an d
went out of the house to a new life .
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It says much for the sincerity of those
Pharisees there gathered that they did no t
break out at once into impassioned protest .
They did not even question Jesus ' words outwardly . They asked themselves, each man i n
his own mind, `"Who is this who even forgive s
sins? " There was something in all this which
was new to them and they were prepared to
reserve judgment . It would seem that Simo n
had collected some most unusual Pharisees
there that day and it might well be that the y
all learned a most unexpected and unusua l
lesson .
What of the wider implication? There i s
much in this incident to throw light upon tha t
other statement of Jesus "They that are whol e
reed not a physician, but they that are sick .
I came not to call the righteous, but sinner s
to repentance ." (Luke 5 . 31) . Simon th e
Pharisee is not the only one who, pridin g
himself upon his own rectitude and cleanliness of life, has come to God in a smug an d
self-satisfied attitude of mind which is non e
the less frightening although it is characterised by perfect sincerity . We do not necessarily have to demonstrate our repentance b y
floods of tears and an agony of self-reproach ,
as did the woman . A lot depends upon th e
individual temperament and intensity of feeling ; some are less outwardly demonstrativ e
than others . But we do all have to realise tha t
of ourselves we have little wherewith t o
commend ourselves before God and we al l
come short of His holiness in a variety o f
ways . The woman's sin outraged and shocke d
the conventions and customs of the day an d
violated the written law ; the Pharisees' self righteousness outraged the holiness of Go d
and violated His moral law, and in the sigh t
of Jesus there was no difference between the
two kinds of sin . They both needed repentance, conversion and forgiveness . The difference was that the woman realised her need o f
forgiveness, was repentant, and went out a
child of the Kingdom . In the eyes of Jesus th e
whole of her sin was as though it had neve r
been . The Pharisee had not yet realised hi s
need, had not yet come as a suppliant to th e
feet of the Saviour, and therefore was yet i n
h i s sins . Not for him had the golden vista o f
the Kingdom gleamed through the partl y
opened gates .
Perhaps it did in after days . It is noteworthy that in all this story there is no wor d
of reproach for Simon, only the implie d
reproof at his omissions . It may well be tha t
he, and maybe some of his fellows at tha t
meal that day, became followers of Jesus an d
eventually followed the "woman a sinner"
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into the light of the Kingdom . That there
were some such, even among the bigote d
Pharisees, who thus espoused the cause o f
Jesus, we know ; perhaps this was the beginning of the way for some of them .
As in so many instances, this story illustrates the Divine principle "I have no pleasure in the death of him that dieth, wherefor e
turn ye from your evil ways, and live ye " .
The passion for the punishment of the wicke d
which characterised all good Jews and stil l
characterises far too many good Christian s
has no counterpart in the counsels of God . H e
is much more interested in the reclamation o f
the wicked than their condemnation, and i f
there is any capacity for repentance at all H e
is going to explore that capacity to the ful l
before He permits condemnation to come .
"The Son of Man" said Jesus "is come to see k
and to save that which was lost" . Both woma n
and Pharisee were lost ; Jesus came to sav e
both .
Neither Simon nor the woman appear i n
the Gospel story again . It is sometimes suggested that the woman was Mary of Magdala ,
the one who loved her Lord with so fervent a
passion that her faith held when that of all

others had well-nigh failed, who became th e
acknowledged leader of the little band o f
women during the dark days after the crucifixion when even the disciples had fled int o
hiding. But there is no proof ; only the fac t
that the character and temperament of Mar y
of Magdala as revealed in the Gospel s
harmonises very well with this brief pictur e
of this repentant woman .
The incident in the house of Mary sister o f
Lazarus at Bethany, recorded in Matt . 26 ,
Mark 14 and John 12, is a totally different on e
and must not be confused with this story i n
Luke . This one was at the beginning of ou r
I ord's ministry and took place in Galilee ;
that one was just before His crucifixion an d
occurred near Jerusalem . The only similarities in the two stories are the use of a phial o f
perfume and the fact that the host's nam e
was Simon, a very common name in Israe l
anyway . There is no foundation whatever fo r
connecting the sister of Lazarus with th e
woman who came to Jesus on that memorable
day, weighed down by the burden of her sin ,
and went out a free woman, rejoicing in th e
glorious liberty of the children of God .

•1ESUS AND THE WOMAN OF CANAAN
The incident of Jesus and the Canaanitis h
woman is often misunderstood, and the surface reading of the text seems alien to th e
known character of the Lord . This woma n
had a daughter who was sick—possessed by a
demon—and she appealed to Jesus for th e
girl's healing . At first, so says Matthew' s
account, Jesus refused to answer her plea ;
then he told her he was sent only to the los t
sleep of the house of Israel and that it wa s
not fitting to cast the children 's food to dogs .
All Canaanites were " dogs " to orthodox Jews ,
but one hardly expects to find Jesus openl y
endorsing that attitude . The woman wa s
quick with a reply . "Truth, Lord" she said ,
"yet the dogs eat of the crumbs which fal l
from their master's table . " The text reads a s
if Jesus changed His mind on the strength o f
this quick rejoinder, and gave her the benefi t
she desired ; her daughter was healed . Ther e
is an element of capriciousness about thi s
view of the transaction, which cannot b e
squared with what we know of our Lord, an d
the whole story needs more careful examination than a mere cursory reading will afford .
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The woman was a Canaanite, a descendan t
of one of the aboriginal races which inhabite d
the land before Joshua led the invadin g
Israelites across Jordan fourteen centurie s
previously . (Mark's statement that she was a
Greek only means that she was a non-Jew— a
Gentile) . That Jesus entertained no prejudic e
against her on this account is endorsed by Hi s
readiness to talk with the Samaritan woma n
at Jacob's well, and by His parable of th e
Goad Samaritan . Whatever the cause of thi s
attitude on this occasion, it was not reluctanc e
to heal a Canaanite .
The woman's faith has to be noted . "Hav e
mercy on me, 0 Lord, thou son of David . "
Canaanite she might have been by birth ; it i s
evident that she shared the faith of Israel an d
acknowledged our Lord's Messiahship in a
manner refused Him by many of His ow n
countrymen . It was not lack of faith, or an y
impropriety on her part which led to th e
initial seeming refusal of her request .
Nevertheless . He "answered her not a
word " . And His disciples, concluding fro m
His manner that He did not intend to grant
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her request, exhorted Him to " send her away ;
for she crieth after us . " At this point the firs t
pointer to the explanation of the whol e
incident is revealed . Jesus spoke, as if i n
reply to His disciples' request, but also in th e
hearing of the woman, "I am not sent bu t
unto the lost sheep of the House of Israel . "
That statement was in strict accord with cur rent Jewish theology and with the reveale d
l ;an of God also . Messiah was foretold t o
come to Israel, to raise Israel to a position o f
authority among the nations that they fulfi l
their destiny of being a light to the nations, t o
declare God's salvation to the ends of th e
ca p th . To the Jew first, and afterward to th e
Gentile, although Israel conveniently an d
ceasistently ignored the latter clause . The y
were not particularly interested in the con version of the Gentiles, only in their ow n
e' .altation to power as the chosen of th e
Lord . So Jesus enunciated a principle whic h
all His listeners—except perhaps the woma n
—would heartily endorse .
The woman was in no mood for theologica l
niceties . She only knew that her daughter
sorely needed the help she knew the Lor d
Jesus could give . So " came she and worshipped Him, saying, Lord, help me ." By now th e
riiscinles and the bystanders were watchin g
and listening interestedly, which was evidently Jesus' intention . An element of Hi s
teaching was about to be expounded, and in a
manner that would leave the deepest possibl e
impression . Looking on the woman, "It is no t
meet" He said "to take the children ' s brea d
and cast it to dogs . "
It seems a cruel thing to say, as it stands i n
the. Authorised Version . The woman was i n
sore trouble, and Jesus had already in th e
synagogue at Nazareth proclaimed himsel f
the One who should come to bind up broke n
hearts and give joy for mourning . Did h e
really say what the English words imply ?
All Gentiles were commonly called "dogs "
and thought of as such by Jews . The word i s
kuon, and denotes the animals which range d
the streets and fields in packs, often semi wild, living on what food they could find, o r
was contemptuously thrown to them by
householders. If Jesus had called the woma n
a "Kwon" it would by no means have been th e
first time she had had the epithet thrown a t
her by a Jew . But Jesus did not call her a
"kwon" . In these two instances, Matthew's an d
Mark's accounts of the incident, and in thes e
two instances only, the word translate d
"dogs" is not kuon . but kunarion, whic h
means a little pet dog, such as might be th e
children's playmate, and live in the house .
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Jesus was probably the only Jew who eve r
referred to a Gentile as a "kunarion" and th e
fact that both evangelists, taking the materia l
for these accounts from different sources, us e
the same unusual word, goes far to assure tha t
Jesus did in fact use the word . And in this
subtle fashion He indicated to the woman tha t
in His sight she was not outside the pale ; sh e
was inside the family circle and even, thoug h
not on a level with the children of the family .
at least had a definite place in the home .
"Ballo" which is rendered "cast" is als o
correctly translated in other texts "put", `"lay "
and similar words, so that it is not necessar y
to visualise a contemptuous throwing of th e
food down to the floor, but quite reasonabl y
the putting down of a meal for the pet dog o f
the family . Jesus had already said He wa s
sent only to Israel ; now He gave the secon d
part of the lesson by pointing out that becaus e
of this it was not fitting for the general dispensation of His work and mission, intende d
for Israel, to be extended also to Gentiles ,
occupying as they did at that time a lesse r
status in the disposition of the Divine purpose .
It was the woman who gave the third par t
of the lesson . Jesus, knowing her mind an d
her faith, knew that she would ; for His disciples' sakes He made her rejoinder possible .
`"Truth, Lord, your mission is to Israel; but
the Gentiles may expect some of the crumbs . "
That is what she grasped from Jesus' word s
and that is what Jesus wanted His disciples t o
€;r asp too . They were always suspicious whe n
there was any question of contact with non Jews, and Jesus sought in this incident a
means of teaching them that whilst thei r
conviction that His mission was to Israel wa s
right, there were developments in the Divin e
Plan yet to come in which Gentiles wer e
involved, and they would have a great part t o
play in those developments . And now that th e
woman, in her faith and insight grasping Hi s
meaning, had given the rejoinder whic h
conveyed the principle He sought to illustrate ,
He did what of course He had intended to d o
all along . "0 woman, great is thy faith . Be i t
unto thee even as thou wilt. And her daughte r
was made whole from that very hour . "
This understanding of the incident illustrates an important aspect of the Divine Plan .
Israel as a nation, bound to God in covenan t
relationship from the time of the Exodus an d
the giving of the Law at Mount Sinai, wa s
designated the chosen people of God . Tha t
was for a purpose, that there might be in a
continuously degenerating world a natio n
which would, however imperfectly, stand fo r
God and His righteousness and preserve the
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knowledge of Him amid prevalent ignorance .
The history of the nation of Israel and thei r
preservation of the sacred Scriptures—ou r
Old Testament—is evidence that they did a t
least achieve that purpose . But this conditio n
of things was intended also to enable them t o
recognise and accept Christ when He shoul d
appear for the salvation of the world, and thi s
they failed to do . The salvation of the worl d
proceeded just the same, but the honoure d
position of God ' s agents in the proclamatio n
and process of salvation passed from unworthy Israel to "a nation bringing forth th e
fruits thereof" (Matt . 21 . 43), the Christia n
Church . That transfer took place after th e
rejection and crucifixion of Christ by th e
Jewish nation, and their rejection of Hi s
apostles and their message, only a few year s
following Jesus' encounter with this woman .
Believing Gentiles, who could only expec t
"crumbs from the table" at the time th e
Canaanitish girl was healed of her affliction .
a few years later entered into the full privileges of Divine service and sonship, in equa l
partnership with their believing Jewis h
brethren, and the formal arrangement whic h
made the whole nation of Israel, believer an d
unbeliever alike, the earthly representative s
of the Most High, was terminated .
The time of this change was marked by th e
conversion of the Roman centurion Cornelius ,
the first Gentile convert to be baptised int o
Christ . The account is in the 10th chapter o f
Acts, the time A .D .36, three and a half year s
after the Crucifixion . The considered conclusion of the Jewish congregation at Jerusalem ,
after considering the related circumstances ,
was `"then hath God also to the Gentile s
granted repentance unto life" (Acts 11 . 18) .
Writing to the Ephesians in later years, St .
Paul, addressing Gentile believers, confirme d
this position by saying, "Ye, in time pas t
Gentiles in the flesh
without Christ ,
aliens from the commonwealth of Israel - - - - - without God in the world, now in Chris t
Jesus ye who were far off are made nigh b y
the blood of Christ - - who - - hath broken;
down the middle wall of partition between u s
Now therefore ye are no more strang ers and foreigners, but fellow citizens wit h
the saints, and of the household of God . " (Eph .
2 . 11-21) .
Of course, the rejection of unbelievin g
Israel is not final, for as St . Paul says in Rom .
11 . 29 `"The gifts and calling of God are with out repentance . " National Israel will ye t
achieve high destiny when at last the veil o f
unbelief is removed,and as a nation they tur n
to God . The final scene of the Divine purpose
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for human redemption shows the Christia n
Church associated with the Lord Christ i n
Heaven, and restored, believing nationa l
Israel on earth, labouring together in th e
execution of God's intention to make know n
His glory to all men, that all may have th e
issues of life and death placed squarely befor e
them, that "all who hear may live . " For th e
realisation of that purpose the world mus t
ait for the establishment of the Messiani c
Kingdom, when Christ takes to Himself Hi s
great power and rules in the world of me n
In the Apostle Paul we have the greates t
example of an imperfect man giving his all
for the perfection of heaven . It brought hi m
at last to a prison cell, almost blind, feebl e
and in chains ; his only possessions a fe w
books and parchments and an old cloak .
Almost friendless and alone he faced a
martyr' s death, but he could say, "I hav e
fought a good fight . . . . henceforth there i s
laid up for me a crown" . The crown was th e
thing for which he had paid his all, esteemin g
it only a light affliction . He had nothing, ye t
everything, for he had the conviction that th e
crown was his . Do we desire to have the sam e
conviction? To some it is worth while, t o
others much . Let us say, "To me it is wort h
everything . I want my Father's perfection, th e
perfection of Christ, the life of heaven, th e
fellowship of saints and angels for ever, an d
by the power and grace of God which avail s
for me through Christ I know I shall have it" .
*
*
*
What is the source from which we must ge t
the oil for the light, the virtue for the salt ,
the power to raise that city to its elevatio n
on the hill? Here, at the foot of the Cross ,
where repentance and determination, contrition and hope, renunciation and consecration ,
go hand in hand . Not in the emotionless formalism of the detached acceptance of a col d
invitation "if ye do this . . . . I will give yo u
that " but in the spontaneous, eager realisatio n
of tender, compassionate tones "My son, giv e
me thine heart . . . . who will go for us?", lie s
the power that will make us to "shine forth a s
the sun " here and now in the sight of all men .
In that experience, and that alone, shall w e
realise what was in the mind of Luke, whe n
he beheld the fellowship of the Early Churc h
end wrote of them, "praising God, and havin g
favour with all the people : and the Lord
added to the church daily such as should b e
saved " . Is it any accident that that last phrase
is associated with its predecessor?
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THE VOICE OF THE MONUMENT S
6 . The Siloam Inscriptio n

Deep down in the limestone strata that
underlies Jerusalem an inexhaustible suppl y
of fresh water forces its way through crack s
and crevices, following the general slope o f
the rock layers toward the south-east, until at
length it comes to the surface at what is no w
known as the Virgin's Fountain . From th e
dawn of history that water has flowed . It wa s
the main source of supply for the Jebusite cit y
of Jerusalem ruled by Melchisedek, th e
Priest-King of Abraham's day . It once serve d
ti Crusaders' need when Jerusalem was
bssieged by the Saracens . To-day it waters th e
market gardens of Jerusalem . And it ha s
made Biblical history .
The Virgin's Fountain lies half way up th e
rocky slope of Ophel, the south-eastern projection of the mountainous mass upon whic h
Jerusalem is built, and outside the ancien t
walls . In the dim days before Abraham entered Canaan the industrious Jebusites had cu t
a tunnel into the mountain to conduct th e
waters to the foot of a vertical shaft whic h
they had made leading up to the city on th e
heights above . They called it Gihon, and b y
its means they were able in times of siege t o
obtain water without venturing outside th e
walls . It was their undoing eventually, fo r
when David beset the city Joab and his stalwarts made their way along the tunnel ,
climbed up that shaft and took the Jebusite s
by surprise, so capturing the city for Davi d
(see 1 Chron . 11 . 6 and 2 Sam . 5 . 8—the "gutter" of the latter text is this shaft) .
But it was at a later date that the fountai n
demanded a king's anxious thoughts . In th e
days of Hezekiah, Sennacherib of Assyri a
invaded Judah with his armies . Once again
Jerusalem was threatened with siege . Th e
first thing to do was to ensure the wate r
supply . The measures Hezekiah took t o
accomplish this end were considered so note worthy as to justify incorporation in th e
histories of the times . Says the chronicler ( 2
Chron . 32) "There was gathered much peopl e
together, who stopped all the fountains, an d
the brook that ran through the midst of th e
land, saying 'Why should the kings of Assyri a
come, and find much water' . . . . Hezekia h
also stopped the upper watercourse of Giho n
(the shaft into the city) and brought i t
straight down" ("underground" is the litera l
meaning) "to the west side of the city of

David " . The Book of Kings supplements thi s
oy saying (2 Kings 20 . 20) when recountin g
the deeds of Hezekiah
. . . . the rest of th e
acts of Hezekiah, and how he made a pool ,
and a conduit (aqueduct) and brought wate r
Into the city, are they not written in the boo k
of the chronicles of the kings of Judah ." An d
in the Apocrypha, Ecclus, 48 . 17 informs u s
that "Hezekiah fortified his city, and brough t
i,r water to the midst thereof ; he digged th e
hard rock with iron, and made wells fo r
waters . "
King Hezekiah's tunnelling operations ,
interesting as they must have been to th e
people of his own day, had little or no interes t
for more recent generations, and the stor y
was speedily relegated to the background b y
students . In later times, however, speculatio n
began as to whether this tunnel had any rea l
existence . The critics dubbed it legend ; other s
were not so sure ; but there was no externa l
evidence . Dr . Thomson, the Palestine missionary and author of the well-known work "Th e
Land and the Book' says of the water channels and fountains of Jerusalem, when describing his own investigation, "Hezekiah an d
his 'much people' stopped them up so effectually that they could never be found again ,
even by the Jews themselves ." The historian s
of the Old Testament had left no geographica l
indication of the locality of the tunnel—a t
least, it was accepted that no such indicatio n
existed until someone, reading the familia r
words of Isa . 8 . 6 "forasmuch as this peopl e
refuse the waters of Shiloah that go softly ,
and rejoice in Rezin and Remaliah's son . . . . "
realised that here was a clue . "The waters o f
Shiloah that go softly" !
The Pool of Shiloah (Siloam is the Ne w
Testament Greek form of the word) was wel l
known and had been well known for generations . It was, and is, the most constant reservoir in the city . Artificially built, more like a
tank than a natural pool, some fifty feet b y
tv.enty, and about twenty feet deep, it ha s
served the needs of generations of Jews an d
Arabs without question . It was commo n
knowledge that the water reached the poo l
from the mouth of an arched orifice in th e
rock, but no Arab had ever dared to ventur e
far inside . So far as can be ascertained, th e
first to make the attempt was Dr . Robinson ,
early in the nineteenth century . Stepping into
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the water of Siloam, he waded into the arch way and found himself in a narrow tunnel ,
two feet wide but ten to fifteen feet high, the
stream that supplied the Pool flowing alon g
its floor. He followed the winding course o f
the passage for about one third of a mile ,
knowing that from the direction he took tha t
he was some hundred feet or more beneat h
the streets of Jerusalem above . At length he
splashed his way into daylight again an d
found himself at the Virgin's Fountain, out side the City and on the steep slope of th e
alley of Jehoshaphat .
Later on it was ascertained that the firs t
hundred feet or so of the tunnel at the Virgin' s
Fountain end is in fact the ancient Jebusit e
aqueduct, and the vertical shaft leading u p
into the city was discovered, and signs tha t
the old tunnel had been blocked at that poin t
in order to divert the waters to the Pool o f
Siloam . The correspondency here with th e
account of Hezekiah's action in 2 Chron . 3 2
seemed almost complete .
Then in 1880 some Arab schoolboys wer e
playing around the Pool of Siloam and one o f
them fell into the water . Scrambling out, h e
ventured, boylike, into the tunnel and ,
clambering along its wall, noticed, what n o
one had ever noticed before, some roug h
Hebrew characters chisellel in the rock . H e
told his teacher, Dr . Schick, who investigate d
for himself . He found a complete inscriptio n
in archaic Hebrew characters . The followin g
year Dr . A . H . Sayce, the celebrated archaeologist, visited the spot and copied th e
inscription . When examined it proved to b e
an account relating to the building of th e
tunnel, written in Biblical Hebrew of the 8t h
to 6th centuries B .C . Since Hezekiah's reig n
falls within this period there remained n o
reasonable doubt that the tunnel was in fac t
the one described in the Old Testament a s
built by Hezekiah at the time of the Assyria n
invasion .
Various translations of the inscription diffe r
in minor details. Here is a fair representatio n
"Behold the tunnel . Now this is the histor y
of the tunnel . While the miners were stil l
lifting up the pick, each towards his neighbour, and while there were yet three cubit s
to excavate, there was heard the voice of a
man calling to his neighbour, for there was a n
excess in the rock on the right hand, and o n
the left . And after that on the day of excavating the miners had struck pick against pick ,
one against another, the waters flowed fro m
the spring to the pool, a distance of twelve
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hundred cubits . And a hundred cubits was th e
height of the rock above the tunnel . "
Those miners must have worked hard '
Spurred on by the imminent threat of invasion, they excavated and removed, by hand ,
over two thousand tons of rock to make tha t
tunnel . Every bit of that material must hav e
been passed in baskets along a line of men t o
the open air . And when the work was don e
someone from among them, a man perhaps fo r
ever unknown, left this writing, chiselled i n
the everlasting rock, to give its witness in du e
time to the accuracy of the Bible story .
These explorations yielded another detail o f
interest in relation to the New Testament . Th e
account of Christ healing the impotent ma n
at the Pool of Bethesda is well known . Th e
Pool was famous because at intervals, said th e
Evangelist, an angel came down and trouble d
the waters ; whoever first stepped in after th e
troubling was cured of his complaint . Such a
phenomenon as is thus described is seen dail y
at the Virgin's Fountain and the Pool o f
Siloam . Somewhere far underground beneat h
Jerusalem, where the water which supplie s
these fountains collects, there must be a grea t
reservoir shaped by Nature into the form o f
a siphon ; periodically, generally two or thre e
times a day, the water comes gushing into th e
Virgin's Fountain, and from thence through
the tunnel into the Pool of Siloam, as though
a hidden store had been suddenly let loose .
Th i s freak of Nature has never been discovered, but the signs are conclusive that the wate r
builds up slowly until it overtops some ben d
in the outlet and then the whole accumulation
siphons away . The situation of the Pool o f
Bethesda is not established with certainty ;
even though it prove to have been in som e
ether part of the city the probabilities are tha t
it received its supply from the same ultimat e
sourer as Hezekiah's pools, and the "troublin g
of the waters" occur there, just as to-day i t
still occurs while the villagers of Siloa m
satisfy their needs at the place made famou s
by Judah's pious king .
We ought not to be weary of doing littl e
things for the love of God, who regards no t
the greatness of the work, but the love wit h
which it is performed . We should not wonde r
if in the beginning we often failed in our endeavours but at last we should gain a habit ,
which will naturally produce its acts in us ,
without our care and to our exceeding grea t
delight .
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A Thought for the Mont h
He taught them ; as one having authority . "
In this world of dictators and totalitaria n
States, where the gospel of individual submission to the will of the Leader is paramount ,
such a statement as this would cause disquie t
of mind were it not that we know of Who m
the words were spoken . Not for Jesus th e
blustering arrogance of the bully, nor the col d
passionless orders of the man of steel . Christ' s
teaching was warm, tender, vibrant with th e
love of humankind and pity for their unhapp y
condition ; yet underlying his words ther e
was a calm authority which carried conviction that this man who "spake as never ma n
spake " , told of things He had both seen an d
heard . Having known and shared in th e
glory of that spiritual realm of which th e
Infinite Creator is at once the centre and th e
all-in-all, He spoke to the hearts of men an d
women who themselves were part of God ' s
creation, and His words came with the forc e
of that authority which is engendered, not b y
the outward trappings of physical force o r
mental superiority, but the inward power o f
the Holy Spirit of God .
Christians right down the Age have realise d
this, and rejoiced in our Heavenly Father' s
own way of imparting knowledge to mankin d
—knowledge not only of Himself and Hi s
Plan, but also of themselves, their relation t o
each other and their mutual obligations an d
responsibilities as fellow-citizens of the earth .
But it still remains true that those wh o
remain to listen are far smaller in numbe r
than those who turn away "to walk no mor e
with Him" . The day has yet to dawn when th e
emptiness and worthlessness of these much e aunted earthly dictatorships will be appreciated by all men, and, in the appointed da y
when God shall judge the world in righteousness, that gentle, insistent teaching of th e
stranger from Galilee's shores will come int o
its rightful heritage .
Therefore, knowing this to be the outcom e
of the Divine Plan for humanity, we can with

confidence turn to out own position as me n
and women who already have accepted th e
Divine principle of teaching and have rejecte d
the earthly policies . Not for us to sit at th e
feet of teachers who impress their claims t o
overlordship as by right, or enforce thei r
dogmas by appeals to the intellect or allege d
loyalty to personal teachings of past o r
present ministers to the Church, or considerations of policy or allegiance to the group .
Such things are manifestations in our Christian fellowship of that same spirit which i s
producing in the political world menacin g
forms of government and national life an d
filing the minds of worldly thinkers wit h
apprehension for the future of humanity .
"Mass-thinking " and the restriction of personal liberty may yet prove to be a n
important factor in bringing the nations t o
Armageddon . The same principle within th e
Church must produce, in a different sphere ,
the same results .
We turn then to Christ ' s words . Here is ou r
salvation . "If ye continue in. My word, the n
ore ye My disciples indeed ; and ye shall kno w
the Truth, and the Truth shall make you free . "
In quiet discussion of Scriptural teachin g
between ourselves ; in the appeal, not to force ,
not to intellectual reasoning, but to the en lightening and illuminating influence of th e
Holy Spirit, dispensing to every man sever ally, shall the word of old be fulfilled, "An d
they shall be all taught of God ; and great shal l
be the peace of thy children . " So shall ever y
teacher and pastor the Church has known b e
held in rightful esteem and honour, "for hi s
works sake" and true loyalty to those who i n
the past have been our personal mentor s
manifested . So shall we progress in under standing of the Divine Will, until at length ,
like Christian in Bunyan's immortal allegory .
we see with our own eyes the city to whic h
we journey, and hear with our ears the strain s
of celestial song .
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"By me kings reign, and princes decre e
justice° declares Wisdom, speaking as a per son in Prov . 8 . 15-16 . "By me princes rule, an d
nobles, even all the judges of the earth ." Tha t
is the ideal but it does not appear in pi ctic e
as yet, and will not until the king that shal l
feign in righteousness has commune( d Hi s
beneficent rule . In the day to come Wisdo m
will be enthroned on high and there will n o
longer be the spectacle of earth's ruler s
hesitating and vacillating about their policies ,
sacrificing principle to expediency or quite
openly and frankly using their positions t o
oppress their subjects and serve their ow n
indulgence . Righteousness includes ever y
right and uplifting quality, and a king wh o
reigns in righteousness is a king who is guide d
in all his ways by unerring wisdom . So th e
King of the Millennial Age will be characterised by that wisdom from above which Jame s
says is pure, peaceable, full of mercy and goo d
fi p its, without partiality and hypocrisy .
"Princes shall rule in judgment . " (vs . 1) .
This must without doubt refer to the "prince s
in all the earth" of Psa . 45 . the "judges an d
counsellors" of Isa . 1 . 26 . The writer to th e
Hebrews tells, in his eleventh chapter . of me n
who maintained their loyalty and faithfulnes s
to God at different times in past history an d
were laid aside in death "not having receive d
the promise" but yet were persuaded that Go d
had "prepared for them a city" . And so H e
has . In the day that Christ reigns as spiritua l
King from His exalted place in the heavens ,
these men of Old Testament days . thes e
"Ancient Worthies" as they have been called ,
will be raised from the dead to assume th e
positions of administration upon earth fo r
which their past lives' experiences hav e
qualified them . Sterling characters such a s
Abraham, Joseph . Moses . Samuel . Daniel .
Nehemiah—certainly Isaiah himself—beside s
others whose names have not been recorde d
and whose deeds are not known . will certai n l y
be found in the forefront of affairs in that day .
They will be men who can be trusted wit h
the oversight of affairs upon earth becaus e
they, like the Lord Jesus Christ Himself . hav e
esteemed the service of God and of thei r
fellow-men of greater worth than anythin g
else that life can offer . Already well versed i n
the plans and purposes of God, and firm i n
their stand for the principles of Divine
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go :ernment, they will indeed be "princes "
that "rule in judgment" .
The manner in which these "princes" wil l
take control of earth's affairs and begin t o
lead mankind into the ways of peace is somes' hat problematical . It is evident that thei r
raising from the dead must be some appreciable time before the revelation of thei r
identity to the world at large ; they all wil l
quite obviously require some time to becom e
adjusted to life as it is lived to-day and t o
squire the necessary knowledge of the cours e
of history between their original lives o n
earth—two, three or more millenniums ago —
end the time of their awakening . It may wel l
be that their obviously exceptional intellectual powers and their quick perception o f
humanity's troubles will speedily bring the m
to the forefront so that men are half ready t o
accept them as leaders when the tremendou s
manifestation of Divine intervention that i s
to mark the establishment of the Kingdo m
occurs . Suffice it then to realise that whe n
they are revealed they will be men who ca n
be trusted, princes who "rule in judgment" .
"And a man shall be us an hiding place fro m
the wind, and a covert from the tempest ; as
rivers of water in a dry place, as the shadow o f
a great rock in a weary land ." (ch . 32 . 2) .
Who is this "man"? Are we to understand a
third factor in the ruling administration of th e
new Kingdom here introduced to notice, or i n
the alternative another aspect of the ruler s
dready mentioned? There seems to be littl e
doubt that the "king" of vs. 1 is here referre d
to . He is a king, but he is not like earth's usua l
kings, remote, untouchable, surrounded by a
panoply of royalty which separates him fro m
the touch or gaze of the common multitude .
Tfe is, as it were, one of them, one who know s
their condition and their needs, and can clai m
to have walked with them, borne their grief s
end shared their sorrows besides carryin g
those same sorrows . He is a merciful an d
faithful king because he knows what hi s
subjects must have for their true welfare an d
happiness and he intends them to have it . An d
the first thing they need, he knows full well, i s
defence and protection . They have been so
1_ uffeted and tormented, persecuted and driv en . by enemies of all kinds in life before, tha t
now they need more than anything else a time
of respite from trouble, a freedom from fear
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and apprehension, that they may begin to tax e
fresh heart, and look up to the heavens, an d
listen to the voice that is to speak to them i n
v oids of wise guidance and vital instruction .
So the first aspect of this kingly work of th e
Millennial Age is couched in terms indicativ e
of covering and of protection . "A man shall b e
as an hiding-place from the wind, and a covert from the tempest ; as rivers of water in a
dry place, as the shadow of a great rock in a
weary land ." The simile is taken from
Palestinian scenery . The hot winds from th e
rnnidbar, the southern desert lying betwee n
Judea and the Red Sea, laden with sand an d
dust, beat fiercely upon the unprotecte d
traveller, so that, like Jonah at Nineveh i n
similar plight, he might well wish to die an d
not live . This king will be a protection fro m
the incessant winds of adversity and give th e
traveller time to recover . He will defend fro m
the rains and tempests of disaster . He wil l
provide refreshment and sustenance, "river s
of water in a dry place, " and He will be as th e
shadow of a great rock on a sun-baked plain ,
tempering the heat of midday with Hi s
presence .
One cannot help noticing the care wit h
which these symbols are selected, as if Isaia h
meant very definitely to indicate the protection that would be given, in that day, from th e
great plagues that do at this present tim e
afflict humanity . His four symbols are wind .
waters (the tempest), drought, and noon-da y
heat . Those four are symbolic in the Scriptures of great curses that afflict mankind —
war (wind and tempest), famine (drought )
and pestilence (heat) . The fear of all these
things will disappear completely when Chris t
is king and is in control ; violence and want
shall be no more . This man wyill be as an hi d
mg place and men will realise as never befor e
the meaning of the old saying the name o f
the Lord is a strong tower : the righteous runneth into it and is safe" .
Zechariah, much later on, saw this king i n
the glory of His symbolic manhood, this So n
of David who is also David's Lord, and said o f
Him (6 . 12) "Behold the Man whose name i s
the BRANCH " (His very descent from Davi d
in the days of His flesh becomes a title o f
honour forevermore) "and he shall grow u p
out of his place, and he shall build the templ e
of the Lord . . . and shall sit and rule upon hi s
throne . and he shall be a priest upon hi s
throne . " There is some clear indication her e
that, in the Millennial Day, men will b e
constantly reminded that the glorious On e
Who is now their King was once of them selves, walking the earth with them, talking
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to them about their troubles and triumphs ,
their joys and sorrows, sympathising, counsel ling and helping . . .
"And the eyes of them that see shall not b e
dim, and the ears of them that hear shal l
hearken . The heart also of the rash shall understand knowledge . and the tongue of th e
stammerers shall be ready to speak plainly . "
(vs . 3-4) . Here the work of the Millenniu m
commences in earnest . The first necessity o f
the sin-blinded and sin-weakened human rac e
is education, instruction, and it must be give n
without any opposing influence being allowe d
to retard its work . The arch-enemy of man kind, Satan, will have been bound for th e
entire period, the "thousand years" of Rev .
20 . 1, and there will no longer be blindnes s
and deafness imposed from without . No mor e
will it be said as it is said of this present da y
the god of this world bath blinded the mind s
of them which believe not, lest the light of the
glorious gospel of Christ, who is the image o f
God, should shine unto them" . (2 Cor . 4 . 4) .
Leeser seems to appreciate this fact when i n
his translation he renders this passage "th e
eyes of those that see shall not be blinde d
again" . They were blinded once, in the past ,
but now they shall see, and see more and mor e
plainly as they make progress in the know ledge of the things of God that are manifes t
in that Day . —The heart also of the rash" say s
Leeser again "shall be attentive in order t o
know" . There will be a thirst for knowledg e
and men will eagerly come to the fountain o f
wisdom that they might learn the way of life .
Now the prophet turns himself and survey s
another class of men who will be in evidenc e
in that day . Not all will come to the proffere d
way of life for not all will want to embrac e
the ways of righteousness . Some there will b e
who, at first at any rate, will want none an d
will have none of this new order of love an d
unselfishness, and who will endeavour to g o
back to the old ways of self and sin . They wil l
be quite unable to harm their fellows, fo r
nothing will be permitted to cause any kin d
of hindrance to those seeking the way o f
righteousness—''they shall not hurt nor des troy in all my holy mountain"—but thos e
whose hearts are fully set in them to do evi l
will succeed in doing a lot of damage to them selves and unless they do eventually repen t
and come to the fountain of life they mus t
inevitably reap sin's penalty—death . Bu t
Isaiah is not seeing so far as that in this particular vision ; in fact he seems to be viewin g
only the commencement of the Age, its firs t
early years . and his words must be understoo d
in that light . What he does say is illuminating
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enough . He says that there will still be vil e
(Heb . nabbal, brutish, worthless . sensual )
persons and that they will still speak an d
work their villainy with the object of oppressing their fellow-creatures . But the "liberal "
—noble, bountiful, is the meaning of the wor d
—will have devised effectual counter measures and in consequence the machinations of the vile will be of no effect .
The Septuagint gives what is perhac s th e
clearest rendering of this particular passage —
at least the sense is more easily understand able in relation to the context—and whe n
epplied to the operations of those who in th e
early days of the Kingdom attempt to oppos e
its work is very eloquent . "For the fool shal l
speak foolish words, and his heart shall meditate vanities, and to perform lawless deeds ,
and to speak error against the Lord, to scatte r
hungry souls, and he will cause the thirst y
souls to be empty . For the counsel of the wicked will devise iniquity, to destroy the poo r
with unjust words, and ruin the cause of th e
poor in judgment . But the godly have devise d
wise measures, and this counsel shall stand . "
(vs . 6-8) .
These are they who in another place are
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said to `"yield feigned obedience" . Outwardl y
obedient to the laws of the Kingdom, con forming to the general regulations which wil l
be made for the conduct of daily life in general harmony with the principles of righteousness, they will nevertheless be seekin g
opportunity to work their nefarious scheme s
to the detriment of others and most certainl y
will refrain from that service of helpin g
others that is to be so characteristic a feature
of Kingdom conditions . The parable of th e
sheep and goats makes mention of these same .
These are they who, standing before the grea t
white throne . are accused that, having th e
opportunity to do good to their fellows fo r
whom Christ died, refused so to do, and th e
Christ the King tells them that in that failur e
they offend, not only against their fellows ,
but against Him also . Refusing to accept i n
their own lives those principles by whic h
alone human life on earth—or life on an y
plane of being—can be conducted harmoniously and to give glory to God, they are but a s
the wastage of God's creation and can have n o
part or lot in that edifice which He is building to stand for all eternity .
(To be concluded )

t

THE BURNING BUS H
"And the angel of the Lord appeared unt o
him in a flame of fire out of the midst of a
bush ; and he looked, and behold, the bus h
burned with fire, and the bush was not consumed . And Moses said I will now turn aside ,
(and see this great sight, why the bush is no t
burnt ." (Exod . 3 . 2-3) .
It was "in the backside of the desert" some where in the wilds of Sinai, that Moses sa w
this strange thing. A more recent travelle r
through that same district, Louis Golding . i n
his book "In the steps of Moses the Lawgiver "
has given a vivid description of something he
himself witnessed which may have been th e
very means used by God to reveal Himself t o
Moses those many years ago .
"I am at this point compelled to ouote th e
apparition of a Burning Bush which was s o
exact a rendering of the strange and lovel y
marvel described in the Bible, that I quit e
literally was afraid to trust my eyes . Th e
apparition lasted several seconds, and thoug h
I was aware of its exact rationale while i t
endured, I still said to myself it was a mirag e
or inward fancy . The thing happened " in th e
back of the wilderness" in one of the wadis

under the flank of Sinai . It was the evening o f
a hot and windy day . As we approached th e
arena where two or three wadis debouched ,
the winds met, and, joining forces, became a
cyclone, a tall pillar of air violently rotatin g
on its axis, its whole length defined by th e
sand it sucked up from the dry wadi bed . I n
the centre of this arena was a large thorn y
acacia, the only tree which grows in thes e
regions . The sun had for some minutes bee n
hidden behind a long bank of cloud . I t
remained hidden until the cyclone reache d
the acacia . Then in the moment the cyclon e
possessed itself of the tree, the sun hurled it s
lays obliquely upon their embrace . The whol e
tree went up in flame . The smoke of it soare d
in golden gusts . Every thorn was a spit of fire .
"It continued so for several seconds . I t
seemed as if the cyclone was impaled on th e
sharp spikes of the branches . It turned an d
thrust and thrust again . The bush burne d
with fire, and was not consumed . Then at las t
the cyclone freed itself, and went hurtlin g
along one of the wadis . The tree was no mor e
than a thorny acacia again, arid and lonely i n
the centre of the hills . "
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True nobility is more often shown in th e
little things of daily life than in the grea t
things . When a man lives in the full view o f
public opinion he is keyed up to create a
favourable impression but it is the nature an d
temperament shown when the lime-light i s
withdrawn, when there is no inducement t o
wear a mask, which reveals the true man an d
what he really is .
This is shown in an incident in the life o f
the great Apostle Paul . This does not mea n
that Paul was not at all times genuine or tha t
he at any time dissembled or pretended tha t
he was one thing at one time when the publi c
eye was upon him and another thing at another time in private . The incident brough t
before us in the letter to Philemon, however ,
shows us the true nobility of this man of Go d
in a clearer light than is possible when we ar e
considering the great public work Pau l
accomplished during his eventful life . We ca n
gather from the record of Paul's life a ver y
good idea of his keen spiritual vision, hi s
intellect and reasoning powers, his great skil l
in argument, his passion for truth, his love fo r
his countrymen and for the churches h e
founded, his continual care for them, hi s
ardent loyalty to the Master he served and hi s
heroism, courage and fortitude under bitte r
trials and disappointments . We can gaug e
pretty accurately the strength of all thes e
qualities but nowhere is the heart of the ma n
so well revealed as in the short private lette r
he wrote to Philemon .
It is here that Paul throws off as far a s
possible his Apostolic dignity and his fatherl y
authority over his converts and descends to a
familiarity of equal intercourse . He lingers
with obvious delight on the word " brother "
which breathes the very spirit of freedom an d
equality . In this letter we see in Paul not the
towering Apostle but the friendly partner ; h e
speaks simply as a Christian gentleman an d
uses true courtesy, delicacy and tact . Afte r
reading it we confess that we know the write r
better and it would have been a vast pity i f
this letter had not been included in the Cano n
of Scripture .
In the course of his missionary journey s
Paul had spent a considerable period at
Ephesus . It is probable that the Church h e
founded there was numerous and distinguished and the fame of the Apostle as it sprea d
affected neighbouring towns and doubtless
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attracted men like Philemon and Epaphra s
who were natives of Coloss . Perhaps thes e
men founded the Church in their own town ; i t
is certain that Philemon's house at Coloss m
was the recognised centre of Christian activ ity in that place .
Philemon was evidently a man of mark ,
probably quite wealthy, for it is said he wa s
able to refresh the hearts of the saints whic h
seems to suggest gifts both temporal an d
spiritual . Moreover he was in a position t o
entertain brethren . Philemon must have bee n
held in high repute by the Apostle for th e
latter treats him almost as an equal, a fello w
labourer and partner, as a brother and not as a
son, like Timothy, for instance . Philemon' s
w ife appears to have been Apphia and his so n
Archippus ; both Christians, Archippus holding office, probably a Deacon in the Church .
The details supplied, though meagre, give u s
the impression of some wealth and dignity i n
the family nobly used for the relief of necessity and the binding closer of the bonds of
Christian love and unity .
Another member of the household wa s
Onesimus, a slave, but he turned out badly .
He stole his master's goods and, fearin g
detection, fled to Rome, doubtless thinkin g
that among the thousands of that crowde d
city he would escape notice .
Our God is ever watchful and in this run away slave He saw a potential child of grace .
"Not many wise men after the flesh, not man y
wtahty . not many noble are called, but Go d
hath chosen the foolish things of the world . "
It is among the poor despised and outcast one s
that the Gospel of Jesus Christ has wrough t
miracles all down the age . It has changed live s
like those we read of in the Corinthia n
Church, some of whom were thieves, covetou s
and worse : but the message of salvation trans formed them into noble and pure men an d
women with hearts aflame with a new an d
burning desire to do the will of God and tel l
forth the wonders of His grace .
Paul was at this time undergoing his firs t
imprisonment at Rome . It was irksome
enough to be chained continually to a Roma n
soldier, though some generous concession s
were made him and he was able to live in hi s
cwn hired house and receive there any wh o
came enquiring into the faith he preached . S o
earnestly did he follow up this advantage tha t
a number of converts to Christianity were
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made and Paul's name began to bo known i n
Rome . Men and women who came under hi s
influence were not backward in proclaimin g
their new faith and in course of time th e
Truth reached Onesimus the runaway slave .
Christianity regenerated the true humanit y
which had been degraded in him . The actua l
circumstances which led to his introduction t o
Paul are not told us but it is certain that Paul ,
noting his sincerity and earnestness, receive d
him as a brother in Christ and a close fellow ship sprang up between them . Onesimus was
happy in the privilege of doing many a littl e
service for the Apostle .
It would not be long before Onesimus mad e
a full confession of his past life and how h e
had robbed and run away from his master ,
and we can picture the Apostle's surpris e
when he learnt that the masters name wa s
Philemon, one of the principal supporters o f
the Colossian Church and a most worth y
friend of his own . It was with mingled feelings and some perplexity of mind that Pau l
meditated on the problem now presented t o
him . What course of conduct should he advis e
Onesimus to pursue? Onesimus was now a
free man ; ought he to inform the authoritie s
and let the man suffer for his crime? That, h e
knew, would be sending his convert to certai n
death . Would it not be better to say nothin g
about the matter? Onesimus had become ver y
dear to him and had been of great service t o
him in his imprisonment . It would be har d
indeed to lose him and yet Philemon had hi s
rights which ought to be respected . Slaver y
was a recognised custom and clearly Onesimus was the property of Philemon and ough t
to be restored to him . He would write t o
Philemon and make Onesimus the bearer o f
the letter . But the letter did not prove an eas y
one to write ; he wanted to conciliate Philemon and yet not humiliate Onesimus—to
commend the evil doer and yet not excuse hi s
offence . Such was the delicate problem set his
mind .
To give Onesimus courage to face the master he had injured, Paul arranged that ther e
should be a third person present . Tychicus, a
companion and fellow labourer of Paul an d
probably one of his own converts, was on hi s
«ay home and the idea came to Paul tha t
Tychicus might act as a mediator and ease th e
situation by his presence (Col . 4 . 7-9) . Tychicus could present the letter while Onesimus ,
adopting his old position as a slave, woul d
remain unseen but within call .
The letter is a model of tact and Christia n
courtesy . Paul first endeavoured to create a
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favourable atmosphere of good-will by refer ring to the fact that they all belonged as mem bers to one family . There was himself an d
Timothy, Philemon, Apphia, Archippus, an d
other members of the Church meeting i n
Philemon's house, all called in one holy calling, all privileged to name God as thei r
Father and the Lord Jesus as their elde r
brother . What a bond of union—! Surel y
Philemon's heart would rejoice as he recalle d
the boundless grace of God accorded to hi s
family! Then the writer touched a chord o f
tenderness in Philemon's heart by makin g
reference to himself as a prisoner and an ol d
man ; Paul would be between fifty and sixt y
and after a life of unexampled labour an d
suffering he might well call himself aged i n
relation to his need of ministry from his so n
Onesimus . Paul commended Philemon i n
verses 4-7 and cordially acknowledged hi s
love and loyalty and thus carefully prepare d
the way for the main object of his letter . H e
intended to make it very difficult for Philemon to refuse the request he was about t o
make : Philemon would surely be anxious t o
live up to the good opinion Paul had of him .
In verses 8 and 9 he approached the matter a
little closer and told Philemon that there wa s
a duty he should do . He did not yet tell hi m
what it was but he urged his own position a s
an Apostle and suggested that he coul d
demand this thing but he preferred to leave i t
to Philemon's love and goodwill and to hi s
feelings towards himself as a dear boso m
friend . His appeal was to love rather tha n
authority, "I plead with you for this child o f
mine to whom in my prison I have become a
father" . Then he announced the name ,
Onesimus . In verse 11 he frankly acknowledg ed that Onesimus had been found a worthles s
character . The name Onesimus means usefu l
or profitable and Paul played upon the wor d
and seemed to say, `"He belied his name i n
days past, he will more than deserve it now" .
Though once unprofitable Paul could vouc h
that he was a changed man . "He is so dear t o
me that in sending him back to you with thi s
letter it is like tearing out my very heart . If I
kept him by me he would be ministering t o
my needs in your stead just as I know yo u
would be serving me if you were here, but I
would not do that without your consent s o
that your goodness to me might come of you r
own free will and without any appearance o f
restraint ." Notice how carefully Paul chos e
his words, he said Onesimus `" departed" no t
"fled" from his master . The word "fled" migh t
have awakened resentful feelings and he
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wanted to avoid that . "He parted from you fo r
a while that you might get him back for good" .
a very graceful way of putting it! He hinted
at the Providential aspect of the matter an d
suggested that the parting was unconsciousl y
overruled by a higher hand . God in His wisdom had parted him from Philemon for a
season that he might receive him for ever .
erses 16 to 18 al -a tender ; Paul reiterated that Onesimus was now a brother dear t o
himself ; how much more must he be dear t o
Philemon . If Philemon considered Paul as a
partner in the Gospel let him receive Onesimus as his own representative . In verse 2 1
Paul speaks of his confidence that Philemo n
would do as he suggested, then adds that h e
was hoping to see him soon face to face .
It is not difficult to follow the workings o f
Philemon's mind as he read the letter . We ar e
not told of the result but we cannot doubt tha t
Paul's appeal, couched in such happy language, had its effect . Philemon would surely fee l
that he could never face the Apostle again i f
he refused to do what he desired : wha t
Christian joy would fill his heart as he learn t
that the grace of God had touched Onesimu s
and effected such a marvellous change in him .
How long would it be before Philemon woul d
agerly enquire where Onesimus was an d
learning that he was without, insist on havin g
him in so that he might assure him of hi s
complete forgiveness ?
Why is this letter included in the New

Testament? No important doctrine is enunciated as in Romans ; it admits of no controversial or directly theological use ; there is n o
dissertation on Christian virtues, no warnin g
against apostasy or false teaching as i n
Galatians ; it is purely a personal letter, eve n
though a model of the highest character . Th e
question will be answered if we can see i n
this simple letter an analogy to the story o f
redemption .
Onesimus the thief and slave had run awa y
t : om his master . Man was the creation of Go d
and as such was His property but by his con duct he has erred against his Master and provoked Him sorely . He has become not a servant of righteousness but the slave of sin an d
has run away from God, his legal and prope r
owner . Not only has he run away but he has
robbed Him of His due and gone into a fa r
country . But an all-loving Providence has le d
his steps to Jesus, Who has suffered grea t
privations for his sake . There at the feet o f
Jesus, whom God counts as His partner .
the repentant slave pours out his sou l
arid confesses his sin . Acting on the advice
given him he returns to God, his rightfu l
owner, and is received, not as a slave, bu t
even as Christ Himself and all the debt he ha s
incurred is put to the account of Jesus .
"Naught of merit or of pric e
Remains to justice due
Jesus died and paid it al l
Yes—all that did I owe . "

Word of explanation to regular reader s
An untoward circumstance has rendered i t
impossible to include the current instalmen t
of the Bible School and "Jesus and the Life t o
Come" in this month's issue . It is hoped an d
expected to resume both these features in ou r
next issue .
*
*
*
Man's Primeval Perfectio n
"Neither in Egypt nor in Babylonia has an y
beginning of civilisation been found . As far
back as archeology can take us, man is alread y
civilised, building cities and temples, carvin g
hard stone into artistic form, and even employing a system of picture writing ; and of
Egypt it may be said, the older the country
the more perfect it is found to be . The fact is
a very remarkable one, in view of moder n
theories of development . and of the evolutio n
of civilisation out of barbarism . Whateve r
may be the reason, such theories are not born e
out by the discoveries of archeology . Instea d
of the progress we should expect, we find

retrogression and decay ; where we look fo r
the rude beginnings of art, we find an advanced society and artistic perfection . Is i t
possible that the Biblical view is right afte r
all, and that civilised man has been civilise d
from the outset? " —Dr . R . Bell Dawson, F .R .S .
*

*

*

It is important correctly to understand th e
doctrine of co-operation . A disposition to co operate is not more opposed to the sinfu l
indolence which falls behind, than to th e
hasty and unrighteous zeal which runs befor e
it . It is in the excess of zeal, which has a goo d
appearance but in reality has unbelief and sel f
at the bottom, that we run before God . Cooperation, by being calm and peaceable, doe s
not cease to be efficacious. Souls in this purified but tranquil state are souls of power ,
watchful and triumphant against self : resisting temptation ; fighting even to blood agains t
sin .
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TIIE PARABLE OF THE PHARISEE AND PUBLICA N
Luke 18 .9-1 4

There were some in that day who "truste d
in themselves that they were righteous, an d
despised others" ; to them Jesus addressed thi s
parable, and not to them only, for self righteousness is still rife among those wh o
claim to be His true followers, and the lesson
is as important as ever . The rigid, bigote d
Pharisee of the story has had his counterparts
in every generation since that day and ha s
them still . The parable of the Pharisee an d
publican has a very topical application to u s
to-day .
Both men went up to the Temple to pray .
They both acknowledged the same Law, a t
least outwardly, but that is about as far a s
the similarity went . The Pharisee, accustome d
to the respect of men and sure of his standin g
before God, returned thanks that he was th e
man he was . He could think of no element i n
his life capable of change for the better . He
already was all that God could possibly wan t
him to be . And he preened himself in th e
pride of that knowledge . The publican—taxgatherer—came conscious only of one thing ,
his inadequacy in the sight of God . He ha d
come short of the Divine glory ; he knew that .
He needed forgiveness ; he knew that too, an d
in an agony of self-abasement he pleaded fo r
Divine mercy .
The Pharisee was probably a very goo d
man . There is nothing in the account to sa y
he was not, and the brief picture given us i s
at least sufficient to show that Jesus intende d
His hearers to picture the typical orthodo x
Pharisee—zealous for righteousness and th e
observance of the Mosaic law ; bigoted almos t
to the point of fanaticism in his allegiance t o
the "traditions of the fathers " , punctilious i n
the discharge of every duty which custom an d
ordinance required of a son of Abraham . H e
duly fasted on the third and fifth day of ever y
week, and took care that his neighbours an d
business associates knew about it . He rendered the tenth of his income to the things o f
God as the Law required—verse 12 shoul d
read "I give tithes of all that I acquire " no t
"possess " ; he tithed his income, not hi s
capital . Like the rich young ruler on anothe r
occasion, he could say, referring to the Divin e
Law, "all these things have I kept from m y
youth up " but unlike that young ruler he di d
not add "what lack I yet? " for in his ow n
mind he had no idea that anything was lack -

ing . He had done all that God had required o f
Elm and now he looked to God to do the hand some thing and acknowledge the fact .
"The Pharisee stood, and prayed thus wit h
himself . " There is more than a suspicio n
here that the man was praying to himself, a t
any rate God does not appear to be much more
than an equal partner in the matter . There i s
nc plea for forgiveness, no acknowledgmen t
of the superior position of the Most High, n o
supplication for help in leading a better life ,
or guidance in approaching more nearly t o
the Throne of God's holiness . In fact it hardly
seems a prayer at all, more of a boastfu l
statement of the position . "I thank thee, that I
am not as other men are" . He wanted to sa y
cut loud in the hearing of his fellows tha t
thing which he liked to believe his fellow s
thought of him . As a Pharisee he was one o f
God's chosen ones and all others were inferior .
One day when Messiah came and the Roman s
were expelled his superiority would be manilest even more than now, for then he woul d
advance from his present position of mora l
leadership to actual political leadership an d
not only Israel but all the Gentiles would bow
down before him . After all, he and his brothe r
Pharisees were the present successors of th e
tradition established in the days of Ezra whe n
the first Pharisees stood in the breach t o
defend the nation against prevalent indifference to the things of God, and preserved th e
Law and all that it implied for future generations . It was only right that God shoul d
acknowledge the services he and his ha d
rendered Him and honour him accordingly .
Whilst thus he stood and congratulate d
himself the publican came into the Templ e
court . He was under no illusion ; he knew him self to be unclean in God's sight . He cam e
with nothing in his hands and with nothin g
wherewith to commend himself in God' s
sight . His prayer was brief and eloquent in it s
simplicity . "God be merciful to me a sinner. "
The Greek has the definite article, the sinner ,
as though he counted himself a greater sinne r
than other men, just as the Pharisee ha d
counted himself greater in his righteousnes s
than other men . He r sked nothing of God : h e
came in repentant -d threw himself o n
God's mercy .
And God looked :
from Heaven an d
rig there .
saw those two men sta
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"I tell you" said Jesus "this man " —th e
publican—"went down to his house justifie d
rather than the other : for everyone tha t
exalteth himself shall be abased ; and he tha t
h ;imbleth himself shall be exalted " . W e
hardly need the comment for ourselves as w e
read the story, for it seems so obvious . Ho w
could anyone justify the Pharisee in his arrogance and count him as more worthy in God' s
sight than the publican ?
And yet, it happens so often amon g
Christians . There is a type of mind which .
whilst thoroughly loyal to God, takes pride i n
its exclusiveness and separation from "th e
world" and not infrequently from fellow Christians who do not share the same outloo k
on the faith or the same conception of
Christian service . " Spiritual pride" is a ver y
real thing and an ever present danger to th e
disciples of Christ . for the very love and zea l
for Him which leads us to Him at the first i s
liable to drive us into an excess of devotio n
which can bear fruit at the end in an unreas -

oning and unseeing bigotry which of itsel f
stultifies our further efforts to do Him service .
We all do well to remember our Lord's ow n
injunction, "—when ye have done all thos e
things which are commanded you, say . we are
unprofitable servants : we have done tha t
which it was our duty to do " (Luke 17 . 10) .
The difference between the best of us and th e
worst of us, great though it may seem in ou r
sight . is very little in God's sight . Repentanc e
and devotion mean much more to Him th n
mighty works and lavish gifts . Jesus commended the scribe who said "to love him wit h
all the heart, and with all the understanding ,
and with all the soul, and with all th e
strength, and to love his neighbour as himself ,
is more than all whole burnt offerings an d
sacrifices" . (Mark 21 . 33) . `"Thou art not fa r
from the Kingdom of God " Jesus told tha t
man . The publican in this parable was not fa r
from the Kingdom of God ; the Pharisee had
not even realised his need of that Kingdom .

Extracts from the works of John Bunya n
`'Now since a man must be made righteou s
before he can do righteousness, it is manifes t
his works of righteousness do not make hi m
righteous, no more than the fig tree makes it s
own tree a fig tree . . . . Hence those acts o f
righteousness that Christian men do perfor m
are called the fruits of righteousness whic h
are by Jesus Christ to the glory and praise o f
God . (Phil . 1 . 11) . . . . Nor can any man pro pound such an essential way to cut off boasting as this which is of God's providing .
.
The righteousness is Christ's, not the sinner's .
The imputation is God's, not the sinner's . Th e
cause of imputation is God's grace and love ,
not the sinner's works of righteousness . Th e
time of God's imputing righteousness is whe n
the' sinner was a sinner . . . not when he was
good, or when he was seeking of it ; for hi s
inward gospel goodness is the fruit of th e
imputation of justifying righteousness . . . .
For by grace are we saved through faith, an d
that not of ourselves ; it is the gift of God . No t
of works, lest any man should boast . . . . Tha t
it might be sure, implying that there is n o
certain way of salvation for the elect but this ,
because God can never by other means reconcile us to himself : for his heavenly eyes perceive, through and through, the silly cobwe b
righteousness that we work ; yea they spy
faults and sins in the best of our gospel performances . "

' The vision of all "
By "vision" was frequently meant prophec y
as a vehicle of the revelation of the will o f
God, but it was constantly necessary to under stand what prophecy really was . The prophe t
was a seer, the interpreter of the signs of hi s
times, often a shrewd thinker, frequently a
man of deep passionate patriotism sick of th e
heedlessness of court and temple, who ha d
retired into solitary places with his grief an d
his dream, until suddenly, impelled as by th e
out-thrust of a hand invisible, he found hi s
way again into the streets or even to the foo t
of the throne, denouncing, revealing, awakening, inspiring . He did not so much guess at th e
future as interpret the present . He occupie d
the position of an outside critic—standing
apart from the welter of politics and th e
battle of little ambitions, and according as h e
had the gift of perception of relationship o f
cause and effect, according as he say. the drif t
and trend of actions and tendencies . so was h e
of value to his own generation. The natio n
Jong whose far horizon beat the inspiratio n
of no gleam, whose darkness was not stirre d
by the voice of any dreamer, was certain t o
fall into stagnation . There was no uplift with out the vision of the idealist . The most prosaic ,
matter-of-fact age could not shake itself fre e
from the effect of the teaching of the idealist s
and dreamers of the age preceding it .
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TIlE VOICE OF THE MONUMENTS
7 . The Ras Shamra Tablets and conclusio n

During the year 1929, very nearly an exac t
century since Henry Rawiinson started th e
fascinating series of discoveries which hav e
continuously added to Biblical understanding ,
two French archaeologists, Professors Schaeffer and Cnenet, were carrying out investigations at a place on the coast of Syria calle d
Has Shamra, near Cape Fennel and a fe w
miles north of the modern sea-port of Latakia .
They had found the buried remains of a n
ancient temple ; upon uncovering the roo m
which had evidently been the temple library ,
there was revealed a considerable number o f
baked clay tablets inscribed in what after wards proved to be eight different language s
of antiquity . Even after so many "finds "
extending over the past hundred years and
spread over all the lands of the Middle East ,
it was speedily recognised that this was one
of supreme importance, and when scholars
had given these first tablets some examinatio n
a more thoroughgoing expedition was arranged . Throughout the period between 1930 an d
1932 a considerable amount of work was don e
at Ras Shamra and in addition to many mor e
tablets there were brought to light weapon s
end implements of bronze, jewell ; ry, pottery
and other articles in great abundance . Satisfactory evidence in the form of seals and othe r
emblems bearing the names of certain Egyptian Pharaohs established the date when thes e
relics were buried beneath the ruins of th e
temple, not to see the light of day again unti l
discovered in our own century, as about 140 0
to 1350 B .C ., just after the time when Joshu a
and the Israelites entered Canaan and wer e
engaged in gaining possession of the land . It
was therefore seen at once that these writte n
tablets would most likely prove to be of considerable interest to Bible scholars an d
piobably throw some light on certain Bibl e
narratives, particularly those relating to th e
time of the Exodus .
Three of the languages in which these tab lets are written are still undeciphered . The
remainder include Egyptian, Cretan, Babylonian and, most interesting of all, archai c
Hebrew written in Babylonian cuneifor m
characters . The nature of the tablets show s
the temple to have been the centre of a kin d
of theological college and many of the m
record various kinds of ritual observances and

instrucdons which bear a striking resembiance to much of the Tabernacle ceremonia l
given to Moses at Sinai and which became th e
. orship of Israel for many centuries there after . Now this is a most important as well a s
most interesting discovery . For two generations prior to 1930 the "modern scholarship "
school of Biblical thought had assiduousl y
promulgated conclusions to the effect tha t
much of the ceremonial in Exodus an d
Leviticus was invented by priests at muc h
later times—in the days of the Kings—an d
accredited to Moses to give it authority in th e
eyes of the people . The general position of Ol d
Testament "criticism" was that the books o f
Moses were not to be taken as strictly historical and that even if Moses had in fact lived ,
much of what is credited to him in the book s
bearing his name must be assigned to a considerably later date . These discoveries at Ra s
Shamra therefore have come as a most welcome independent testimony to the strictl y
historical character of the books of Moses, fo r
they show that sacrificial rituals very muc h
like those described in the Book of Leviticu s
were evidently quite well known in Canaa n
at the very time that Moses was alive .
The type of religious faith that is reveale d
by the tablets is polytheistic—it has to do with
the worship of many gods and goddesses . A t
Inc same time there is frequent mention o f
the god Elyon, which is the Hebrew name fo r
the "Most High God" . Those who are familia r
with the book of Genesis will recall the fac t
that the first name by which God was know n
—or at least the earliest name which i s
recorded—before He was known as Yahweh ,
the Eternal (to Moses), or El Shaddai, th e
Almighty (to Abraham), is this very name —
Fl Elyon, the Most High God . Genesis 14 tell s
of Melchisedek the Priest-king of Jerusale m
in the days of Abraham, that he was "th e
priest of the Most High God " . Abraham pai d
him tribute, thereby acknowledging hi s
recognition that Melchisedek's God was th e
same as his own . There are other indication s
in Scripture to the effect that God was know n
by this name in the earliest ages of earth' s
history . It seems probable that those i n
Canaan who, though not of the line of Jacob ,
which for several centuries had been absent i n
Egypt, had nevertheless continued worship-
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pers of the God of Abraham and Jacob, kne w
Him still by this name . The worship of th e
"Most High God " which Scripture indicate s
prevailed in Canaan in Abraham ' s time, i s
shown by the evidence of the Ras Shamr a
tablets to have survived, probably in a n
increasingly corrupted form, until Joshu a
arrived from Egypt six centuries later .
These tablets betray some acquaintance, o n
the part of the writers, with the ceremonial o f
the Tabernacle in the wilderness, or else wit h
some common source which forms the basis o f
both . Much the same terms are used to describe much the same things . Thus there are
references to the peace offering, the trespas s
offering, the tribute offering, the wave offering, the burnt offering, the first fruits, besid e
allusions to sacred furniture such as that i n
use in the Tabernacle, and to the Most Holy ,
the Court, and so on . Now we do not, of course ,
know just what inspired the deta i l of the
elaborate Tabernacle design and its attendan t
ceremonies . The entire pattern was shown t o
Moses by God, we are told, in the Mount .
(Exod . 25 . 40) . It would seem that the venerable leader of Israel saw these things, thi s
Tabernacle and all its ceremonies, as in a kin d
of vision, during the time he was alone o n
Sinai as recorded in Exod . 24 . It is a fact tha t
much of the physical structure of the Tabernacle bore a distinct resemblance to Egyptia n
temple architecture and some of the furnitur e
can be shown to have had likenesses in common with Babylonian temple furniture o f
many centuries previously . On this account i t
has been suggested that Moses adapted idea s
from older faiths to build a religious ceremonial of his own . What is more in keepin g
with the Scripture record is to accept th e
account in Exodus to mean exactly what i t
says, that Moses was caused by the power o f
the Holy Spirit to see in vision an exac t
replica of the Tabernacle as God required i t
to be made . If . in designing that pattern, th e
Most High made use of ideas that men ha d
already developed in their past attempts t o
worship Him, that is entirely within th e
exercise of His discretion as the Lord of al l
created things . We do not know in fact jus t
what origin, in the mists of antediluvian time ,
some of these emblems of worship may hav e
had when men did worship God in the measurable purity of the days immediately afte r
the Fall .
It is probably reasonable therefore to conclude that the ceremonials described in th e
Ras Shamra tablets have some connection
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with, or were in part derived from, th e
instructions which God gave to Moses in th e
wilderness . Their existence in these tablet s
does at least prove quite definitely that suc h
ideas were abroad at that time, and to tha t
extent gives evidence of the historical accuracy of Exodus, Leviticus and Deuteronomy .
One other point of interest remains to touc h
upon . Who were these people who administered this temple and lived in the surroundin g
countryside ?
The remains at Ras Shamra show that th e
city and its people existed there from at leas t
two centuries before Abraham entered Canaan, until about two hundred years after th e
Exodus—say about the middle of the time o f
the Judges, some little while before Samue l
came to Eli at Shiloh . During this long perio d
o about a thousand years all kinds of race s
and types made their homes in that district .
Some of the later tablets have to do with sea faring expeditions ; there are registers o f
ocean-going ships using the port . Remembering that in after days this very country became the home of the Phoenicians, tha t
renowned seagoing merchant people of ol d
time, it may well be that their progenitor s
were here taking root in the soil . Anothe r
class of tablets incorporates legends regardin g
Terah, a military conqueror under the protection of the Moon-god, who invaded th e
country with his hosts . One is reminde d
immediately of Terah, the father of Abraham ,
who left his native city Ur of the Chaldees ,
the holy city of the Moon-god . to come t o
Canaan, and how at a later date Abraha m
with all his "trained servants" (mercenary o r
"hired" soldiers) defeated and put to flight th e
Babylonian and Elamite armies in this ver y
land . (See Gen . 14) . It would not be profitabl e
to dwell upon or spend time examining th e
mass of such legend that appears in the tablet s
but allusions such as these do go to show tha t
what we now read as history in the earl y
chapters of Genesis was so well known in the
days of these tablets that much of it . distorte d
and intermixed, had already passed into th e
realm of popular legend .
The true value of Ras Shamra, therefore . i s
its testimony to the facts that, first, the Bibl e
is true history of the periods with which i t
deals, and, second, that this Bible history i s
still the fullest and most complete account o f
those times, revealing a more detailed an d
accurate picture of the progress of events i n
the world ' s oldest civilisations than any tab lets or other records which the researches of
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men in these last days have brought to light.
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The story is not complete; it will never be
completed. The earth is continually yielding
fresh treasures to the excavator and the
investigator and with every such discovery
the Bible stands illumined in brighter hue.
The days are long since past when the rash
allegation that the Bible had no independent
testimony to support its claim to be true his
tory must needs be endured in dignified
silence. To-day there is a host of witnesses;
solid evidences of the handiwork of men
living in Bible times, testifying to the accur
acy of that which had already been recorded
in Holy Writ. And if the preservation of these
clay tablets and rocks and stones through the
centuries and the millenniums, and their
subsequent discovery long after the very
nations in whose languages they were inscrib
ed had passed away, is a matter of astonish
ment and wonder, what must be said of the
Bible itself? That record has been preserved,
not on enduring stone hidden away in the
depths of the ground, safe from interfering
and malicious hands, until its secrets could be
revealed to the sober inquiry of this latter age,
but in the world of men and among men. The
precious manuscripts have at all times since
their writing circulated in the world, read and
re-read, copied and re-copied, the while great
established powers among men have sought
by every means at their disposal to root them
out and exterminate them. No other book ever
written has had such a chequered and hazard
ous career as has the Bible. No other book has
been the object of such determined and
relentless efforts to suppress and exterminate
it. And no other book has survived so long
and so triumphantly. Neither the burning fires
of persecution nor the chilling winds of
indifference have prevailed to wither and
destroy its message and its influence in the
world. Even to-day, when the religious
apathy of the Western nations has become a
byword and a proverb, the Bible remains a
“best seller”. Not for nothing is it described
by the Apostle Peter as the “word of God,
which liveth and abideth for ever”. In all this
world of change and decay, of tumult and un
rest, of indifference and hostility, the Bible
stands, serene, dignified, confident, an inflex
ible witness to God and to His concern and
care for mankind.
That is its central truth. The historical
features of the Bible are not there as an end
in themselves; they are a means to an end. Its
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history is not myth. Men and women did live
and work and write as the Bible says they did.
Their hopes and fears, loves and hates,
strength and weakness, were all as the Bible
relates of them. Even its greatest heroes have
their faults and failings, their mistakes and
their sins, recorded as faithfully as their
triumphs of faith and the things wherein they
pleased God. But all of this is but to point to
one great truth—that man, created perfect
and sinless at the first, fell from that high
estate into sin, and so death passed upon all
men; that God is working ceaselessly to
recover man from the effects of that sin and
to achieve His final goal of a sinless creation
in which “all that hath breath shall praise the
Lord”; that to achieve that end—by the only
way in which that end can be achieved—the
Lord Jesus Christ came from above and mov
ed among men, teaching the true principles by
which men must live, suffering Himself to be
put. to death rather than betray those princ
iples; that eventually all men must be
brought face to face with the alternative of
accepting Christ and His ways and so inherit
ing eternal life, or rejecting them and suffer
ing eternal death.
That is the message and the power of the
Bible. It will by no means renounce or whittle
down its claim to be the authoritative
expression of God’s Will and exposition of
God’s Plan in respect to man, his origin, his
present state, and his destiny. It takes us back
to earliest times and shows us man as he was
—pure, upright, sinless, perfectly adapted to
his environment, and capable of everlasting
life whilst remaining in harmony with Divine
Law. It passes on into history and leads us up
to the present, showing us the dark and
terrible results of human selfishness, deprav
ity and sin, in a world that has largely reject
ed God and is increasingly so doing. It takes
us forward into the future and shows us a
world at peace, sin banished, war a thing of
the past, love and good fellowship replacing
hate and rancour and jealousy. It shows us
the will of God done on earth as it is done in
heaven, and God dwelling as it were with
men and all creation at peace with Him. Then
it comes back into the present, the time of this
world, and shows us the means by which that
glorious consummation is to be brought about,
in the person and work of Christ, and tells us
in unmistakable terms that only by full
acceptance of Christ and consecration of life
to Him can men and women be recovered
from their state of imperfection and weak-
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ness and sin, and be translated into th e
glorious liberty of the children of God . Th e
Bible has a lot to say about the philosophy o f
the Atonement ; it does not demand that all it s
readers understand that philosophy in detail :
what it does demand, and demands becaus e
compliance with the demand is the onl y
possible way of escape from sin and death, i s
"Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and tho u
shalt be saved" .
"God so loved the world, that he gave hi s
cnly begotten son, that whosoever believet h
in him should not perish, but have everlastin g
life! "
That verse is the crowning glory of th e
Bible and the expression of its deepest truth .
All else leads up to it . The object of the Bibl e
in this world is to lead men to Christ and t o
instruct them in His ways after they hav e
accepted Him . Its history, its poetry . it s
visions, its ethics, all converge irresistibl y
upon one transcendent Figure, the One Who i s
rightful King of the earth and King of all
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men, the One Who, in the power and glory o f
His Second Advent, will reign as Prince o f
Peace over a transformed and transfigure d
world of men, teaching them to pursue th e
arts of peace and eschew the evils of war ,
until in enlightenment and true reverenc e
they come before Him in voluntary yieldin g
or all life's powers in a dedication of hear t
and mind that will endure to all eternity .
In their own humble way, the tablets an d
the inscriptions on the rocks are agents in th e
execution of the Divine Plan . They hav e
played, and still play, their part in establishing faith in God . It is said of Him that H e
lath "left not himself without witness" an d
this at least is one respect in which the statement is true . Jesus spoke of the very stone s
crying out to testify to His Messiahship : th e
voice of the monuments has made itself hear d
tc declare, indirectly, that Jesus Christ i s
Lord, to the glory of God the Father .
THE EN D

DESPISED AND REJECTE D
This rendering of one of the finest passage s
in the Bible is said to represent a compendiu m
of six translators . It may not be so literall y
accurate as the Authorised Version rendering ,
but there is a beauty in this presentation of a
familiar chapter which perhaps brings hom e
more intimately the pathos of the prophet ' s
theme .
"Behold my servant shall prosper ; he shal l
be raised aloft, and magnified, and ver y
highly exalted .
`"As now many are astonished before hi m
(so disfigured is his aspect before men, an d
his figure before the children of men) so shal l
many nations exult in him ; kings shall close
their mouths before him ; for what had no t
been related to them, shall they see ; an d
understand what they never heard .
"Who hath believed what we have under stood by hearing? Who perceives what th e
arm of Jehovah is preparing ?
"He hath grown up as a twig before him, a s
a shoot out of dry ground . He had no form no r
beauty . We looked at him, but there was n o
fair appearance that we should be desirous o f
him .
"Despised and neglected by men, a man o f
sorrow and familiar with sufferings, and lik e
one who hideth his face from us ; disdained ,
and we gave him no attention . But it was ou r
griefs he bare, it was our sorrows he carried .
We indeed, accounted him smitten, stricke n
by God and afflicted . But he was wounded fo r
cur transgressions : was smitten for our

iniquities : the chastisement, by which ou r
peace is effected, was laid upon him ; and b y
his bruises we are healed .
"All we, like sheep, have gone astray ; w e
have turned each to his own way ; but Jehovah hath inflicted upon him the punishment o f
all . Ile was severely afflicted, yet he submitte d
himself, and opened not his mouth . As a lam b
that is led to the slaughter, or a sheep before
her shearers is dumb, so he opened not hi s
mouth .
"By an oppressive judgment he was take n
away—the men of his age who shall describe ?
For he was cut off from the land of the living ;
on account of the transgression of my peopl e
was he smitten . A grave is assigned him wit h
the wicked, but his tomb is a rich man's ; fo r
he hath done no injustice, and no guile is i n
his mouth, But Jehovah is pleased to crus h
him with sufferings . If he will offer himself a
sacrifice for sin, he shall see his posterity, h e
shall prolong his days, and the gracious purpose of Jehovah shall prosper in his hand .
"The effects of his soul's pain he shall se e
and shall be richly satisfied . By his knowledg e
my righteous servant shall make many righteous, and shall take away their iniquities .
"Therefore will I distribute t o him th e
many for his portion . and the mighty peopl e
shall he share for his spoil : because he poured
out his soul unto death . and was numbered
with the transgressors . and he bare the sin o f
many, and made intercession for the transgressors . (Isa . 52 . 13 to 53 . 11) .
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AMU-1 .0 OF TILE :P1O T IIIGI/ GOD
Some Lessons from an old story

Tile story of Abraham's victorious conflic t
with the four kings of Babylon is one of th e
strangest and most intriguing in the Bible .
Not only does it introduce the mystic figure o f
Melchisedek, Priest-King of Salem, but i t
intrigues by reason of its apparent separateness from the rest of Genesis . It is a scrap o f
political history of the times, in whic h
Abraham became involved, but having n o
apparent connection with his life before o r
after . We hear no more of Melchisedek, or o f
the Babylonian kings, or of the kings of Sodom and Gomorrah . And yet the story has bee n
recorded for a purpose, or it would not b e
there at all . As one reads the narrative an d
reflects upon this warlike aspect of Abraha m' s
character, so unlike the picture so consistent ly presented in the rest of his life story, th e
reason surely begins to appear . The idea o f
Abraham as a man of faith is a very familia r
one ; in this chapter and here alone he i s
depicted as a man of war, battling for th e
triumph of right, and that in turn reminds u s
that we who are the "children of the faithfu l
Abraham " are called, not only to go throug h
life sustained by a firm and unwavering faith ,
es did he, but also when occasion demand s
sally forth to engage in Christian warfare fo r
the defence of the things we hold dear and th e
driving of God's enemies from His domain .
The fact that the weapons of the Christia n
warfare are "not carnal" does not by an y
means belittle the value of the lessons we ca n
draw from this incident where Abraha m
showed most convincingly that he was by no
means a novice in the arts of material warfare .
The climax of the story comes when Abraham, returning from his defeat of the retreating Babylonian kings, bringing with him th e
recovered captives and their goods, receive s
the patriarchal blessing of Melchisedek, th e
Priest-King of the land . The great truth whic h
stands out so plainly is that Abraham did no t
receive the Melchisedek blessing because o f
his faith, but because of his successful war fare . Melchisedek is a picture of Christ in Hi s
glorious Millennial reign just as Aaro n
pictures His suffering sacrificial life in thi s
Age. Is this story of Genesis 14 intended t o
illuminate the contrast between the tw o
pictures? Faith . devotion, suffering and sacri fice are all part of the Christian life just as al l
these things were characteristic of our Lord's

iiie on earth, and all this was pictured by th e
align Priestly service of Aaron . Abraham
experienced all these things in his life also
and so that life became a marvellous allegory
of the life of any and every Christian . Bu t
warfare is also a characteristic of the
Cnristian life—the Apostle Paul counsels tha t
we take unto ourselves the whole armour o f
God that we may be able to withstand th e
assaults of the Devil . We are to resist every
encroachment of the world and every enticement that would draw us away from ou r
consecration to God . We are not only to avoi d
sin in ourselves ; we are to condemn it i n
others, holding up the standard of God' s
righteousness and making known the Trut h
that is mighty through God to the pullin g
down of strongnolds . It is when we hav e
accomplished that task that we can look fo r
the Melchisedek blessing and be called to si t
on one of those thrones on which the glorifie d
saints shall sit and reign the thousand years .
This story therefore can have much to teac h
us and we do well to look at it not only fro m
the historical viewpoint—for of course i t
really did happen—but also, and more intently, as an allegory teaching important truth s
to us as we, like Abraham, forsake our nativ e
land to go to one which God will show us .
Abraham had lived in Canaan some twent y
years when these stirring events broke int o
We even tenor of his life . How long the family
lived at Haran before the death of Terah w e
do not know, but it is probable that the departure from Ur of the Chaldees was thirty o r
forty years in the past . That had been a bi g
step, to give up the luxury and refinements o f
a civilised city and go out "not knowin g
whither he went" as the writer to the Hebrews puts it . A fitting picture of consecration !
All that the world has to offer, given up an d
left behind for—what? A visionary promis e
of a better land that one has never seen, wit h
the certainty of hardship, loss, suffering, i n
the attaining of that land . Ur of the Chaldee s
was a busy sea-port and a commercial city ;
it is more than likely that Abraham was a
prosperous merchant or trader of some sort .
When he came into Canaan he had to becom e
like everybody else there, a keeper of flock s
and herds . It might be that he had never in
his life before lived in a tent ; henceforth unti l
the day of his death he lived in nothing else .
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Another wonderful picture of our consecration, that! Strangers and pilgrims in th e
earth! Ur to Haran . Haran to Moreh, More h
to Bethel, Bethel to Egypt, Egypt to Mamre ,
Mamre to Gerar, Gerar to Hebron ; constantly
wandering and never possessing in his ow n
right any portion of the land that God ha d
promised him until at the last he had to bu y
a piece in which to bury his beloved wife .
But he found God in that country! In leaving Ur of the Chaldees he left behind him fo r
ever the worship of Sin the Moon-god ; i n
Babylon he left behind him for ever th e
worship of Marduk the false redeemer . I n
coming to Canaan he found the God of hi s
fathers, the God they had worshipped befor e
they went down to Ur to live with idolators .
He found Canaan a land that worshipped th e
Most High God, and he found Salem, the cit y
of peace, not far from Mature where he spent
most of his life, and Melchisedek who wa s
both king of Salem and Priest of the Mos t
High God . In answering the call to "come out "
he had found God, and until the day of his
death he dwelt as it were in the presence o f
God .
So, for that twenty years—and eighty years
more, for Abraham lived one hundred years
in Canaan altogether—he lived his life an d
awaited the fulfilment of the promise . To hi s
seed God would give this land : in him and i n
his seed would all families of the earth b e
blessed . That was the promise that sustaine d
him as he went quietly about his daily occupations . Though it tarry, it would surely come ,
it would not really tarry . It was in that calm
confidence that Abraham adjusted himself i n
his surroundings and soon found that he wa s
becoming a prosperous man . His flocks an d
herds increased and his neighbours began t o
look on him with respect . Peaceable, likeabl e
folk, these neighbours . Abraham seems t o
have got on with them very well, probabl y
much better than he had done with the peopl e
of Ur. These Amorites of Canaan were them selves descendants of S'.rcm, and they wer e
worshippers of the Most High God . (It wa s
only thirty years ago that that fact wa s
established, but it seems clear now that Abraham must have found the religious views o f
the Canaanites much in line with his own) . I t
must have been that Abraham anticipated a
promise to be given by Jesus two thousan d
years later and that in giving up father an d
mother and houses and lands for God ' s sak e
he had received even in this life an hundred fold ; and there was still the fulfilment of th e
promise for the future
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Into this quiet life of peace and prosperit y
there came the shattering blow of invasion .
"It came to pass in the days of Amraphel kin g
or Shinar, Arioch king of Ellasar, Chedorlaomer king of Elam, and Tidal king of nations ,
than these made war . . ." (Gen, 14 . 1) . The
story is probably familiar enough . The fou r
Babylonian kings had marched into Canaa n
to subdue the rebellion of the five citi : s
around the Dead Sea . The insurrection wa s
quickly crushed and the invaders commence d
their homeward journey taking with them th e
spoil and captives, among whom were Abraham's brother-in law Lot and his family .
Upon hearing the news, Abraham summone d
his own private army . three hundred an d
eighteen strong, pursued the retreatin g
enemy . attacked and defeated them, an d
returned in triumph with the recovered captit-es and their property .
The historical truth of the story used to b e
attacked on the grounds that none of these
kings were known to history ; that objection
no longer holds good . Amraphel king o f
Shinar is the Hebrew form of the name o f
B3abylon's famous king Hammurabi . (Ammurapi in his own language) . The kings of Babylon claimed Divine honours and this one' s
name was written Ammu-rapi-ilu, "Ammurapi-the god " and this becomes "Amraphel" i n
Hebrew . "Arioch ." king of Ellasar, is the
Hebrew form of Eri-aku king of Larsa ,
(Eri-aku, meaning "Servant of the Moon-god "
was a Semitic name but this king is known i n
the inscriptions by his Sumerian name "Rim Sin," having the same meaning) . Chedorlaomer king of Elam would in his own languag e
be written Khudur-Lagamar ; this name ha s
not yet been found but he was most probabl y
a son of Khudur-Mabug king of Elam at th e
time Abraham departed from Ur . Tidal kin g
of nations is a mistranslation by a very earl y
copyist ; the reference is to the king o f
Gutium, a land lying to the east of Babylonia .
These were the lands and these were th e
men whom Abraham had known in his youth .
Now they had followed him into his new lif e
with God and would make this and also subject to their rule . This was a time for action .
Without hesitation he summoned his "traine d
servants" (these were really professiona l
soldiers, attached to the service of a grea t
"sheik " like Abraham for the defence of h i s
property and people) and led them himself t o
the pursuit and attack of the Babylonian
army .
It has been thought strange that so small a
force as three hundred and eighteen could put
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to flight the armies of four kings . In fact thes e
kings, and all the kings of antiquity, wer e
little more than petty chieftains and thei r
armies, especially when engaged on distan t
expeditions such as this, little more tha n
raiding parties . Plenty of inscriptions no w
exist relating the stories of wars and siege s
similar to this one and more or less contemporary with this one in which the numbers o f
the contending forces are given and they ar e
often measured only in hundreds or at th e
most a few thousand . When the city-state o f
Umma laid siege to and captured the city state of Lagash in the days of Eannatum II ,
the inscriptions say "the carnage was frightful! " ; but there were only six hundred men i n
the army of Umma! It is reasonable to expec t
too, that Abraham's men were familiar wit h
the country-side ; the Babylonians . a thousan d
miles from their own home, were not, and jus t
as in the case of Gideon's army some eigh t
centuries later—and in much the same territory—the smaller force assumed the initiativ e
and took the enemy by surprise .
So Abraham returned home in triumph ; bu t
even in the day of triumph he still retaine d
his separateness from the world around him .
The king of Sodom in gratitude for the deliverance, offered Abraham the whole of th e
recovered goods, asking only that the liberated captives be restored to him . Abraham' s
reply is a noble one . "I have lift up mine han d
to the Lord, the most high God, possessor o f
heaven and earth " he says "that I will not tak e
. . . anything that is thine, lest thou shouldes t
say 'I have made Abraham rich' ." It woul d
have been a grievous snare to Abraham ha d
he accepted the other man's offer ; he coul d
hardly avoid thereafter being associated i n
some way or other with the king and peopl e
of Sodom . So the king of Sodom went bac k
to his own city with his people and hi s
goods, and Lot and his family went back with
him . Abraham was left alone, but in his isolation, he cherished a reward and a treasur e
of much more lasting value than anything h e
had relinquished . He had the blessing o f
Melchisedek .
Now this blessing of Melchisedek was a
most important thing . It was the climax to a
solemn ceremony in which . for the first tim e
in Bible history, bread and wine are usd i n
a ceremonial fashion . All the parties concern ed were present in the valley of Shaveh, "th e
king's dale," a locality now quite unknow n
but probably quite near Jerusalem . Abraha m
himself, with his band of retainers . flushed
with their victory ; Aner, Eshcol and Mamre,
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the Amorite chieftains, and their men, wh o
had apparently gone with Abraham under his
leadership and helped in the victory ; all these
were worshippers of "the Most High God " .
The king of Sodom was there ; the lack o f
mention of the remaining kings of the fiv e
cities leads to the conclusion that they perish ed in the original battle ; see vs . 10 . Presidin g
over all was the venerable figure of Melchisedek himself, the acknowledged overlord o f
all these chieftains and kings, overlord no t
only in secular things but also in the thing s
of God, a priest upon his throne .
The bread and wine was evidently partake n
of by all the nobilities present as a ritua l
feast . It was a symbolic acknowledgment tha t
the blessings of life and prosperity come fro m
God above . God had been merciful, and b y
the hand of his servant defeated the invade r
who had threatened to deprive them of life
and prosperity . Hence the next stage in th e
ritual was to invoke the Divine blessing o n
the means of that deliverance . " Blessed b e
Abram of the most high God " i .e . let Abram
be blessed of God . "And blessed be the mos t
high God, which hath delivered thine enemie s
into thine hand ." Note how all the glory i s
given to God .
The final act in the ceremony is equall y
impressive . Abraham comes forward and i n
the sight of all the spectators solemnly lay s
before Melchisedek . as the representative o f
God, tithes of all the recovered property . Go d
had wrought the deliverance ; one tenth of th e
wealth must be returned to God . That is tantamount to a recognition of Divine sovereignty ; in symbol, it is a yielding of life and al l
that life holds, in dedication and consecration .
That is the picture for us . A day will com e
when the age-old conflict with evil will hav e
ended so far as the Church is concerned . an d
the greater Melchisedek comes forth wit h
bread and wine to meet His faithful saints .
Just as Abraham stood before the Canaanite s
and received the Divine blessing because o f
his valiant warfare, so will the Church b e
blessed in the sight of all men . "Then shal l
the righteous shine forth as the sun in the
Kingdom of their Father ." Just as Abraha m
received of the bread and wine at the hand s
of Melchisedek, so will the glorified Churc h
enter into the joys of the "wedding feast" a t
the "marriage of the Lamb . "
That is not all . There is bread and wine fo r
ethers also, just as there was for Aner, Eshco l
and Mamre, the "people of the land " amon g
whom Abraham sojourned . With the endin g
of the Gospel Age and the glorification of the
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Church the forces of evil will have bee n
defeated and driven far away ; there has been
deliverance for the captives and an openin g
of the prison for them that are bound . Th e
dawn of the Millennial Age and the establishment of the Kingdom means bread and win e
for all men ; and it is then that tithes of al l
are presented to God, the heartfelt consecration of life to God of every right thinking on e
among all the resurrected hosts whose deliverance has been so much greater than that o f
those few who came back with Abraham .
This experience must have been a turnin g
point in Abraham's life . Previously he ha d
exercised faith in God and tad followed th e
call ; one wonders though, how much he had
proved God . Up to now Abraham had alway s
been on the defensive—he had separated him self from the idolatry of Ur and departed out

of Egypt as soon as his presence began to be come obnoxious to them . Now for the firs t
time he had taken the offensive against th e
forces of evil, and—perhaps to his own surprise—found that God was with him an d
endowed him with power to achieve a striking victory . Perhaps there is a lesson for u s
in that also . We got so used to withdrawin g
from contact with the world and its wickedness and in our assurance that God will on e
day rise up to make an end of evil fail t o
realise that, even so, there is a case for ou r
doing something towards it here and now . I f
Abraham had never taken the offensive an d
gone out to smite the army of Chedorlaome r
he would never have received the blessing o f
Melchisedek . There is always the possibilit y
that something very similar may yet prove t o
be true of us .

UNIT)" IN EI'HESL1NS
There are several references to unity in th e
epistle to the Ephesians, addressed to Christians covering relationship to Christ, t o
fellow Christians, to family and to the outsid e
v. orld . Never is it implied that the parties wil l
be unified by becoming exact copies of eac h
other ; for that, as is well-known, is uniformit y
rather than unity . For example, in the sixt h
chapter advice is given to promote unity
between masters and servants, yet it is not
suggested by Paul that it can be achieved b y
abolishing the distinctions of master an d
servant . Some sociologists might reason tha t
unity could be attained by dropping al l
thought of these differences and all becomin g
fellow-workers of equal standing, but not s o
the Bible . And in the heavenly realms unit y
prevails though the stars differ in glory .
Before proceeding any further we do well t o
remember all the time that Paul is writing t o
Christians, though all may profit by his ad vice . SERVANTS (v . 5) are urged to do thei r
part in securing unity by obeying thei r
masters in the flesh in singleness of heart a s
though they were serving Christ, and at time s
this admonition will be irksome to Christian s
whose masters are sharp men of the world .
By no means will it be easy at times for th e
Christian when faced with orders whic h
border on sharp practice to decide what to d o .
His duty to God is of course the greater obligation ; but he will find that as his master get s
to know his principles and practice he wil l
honour him . And it is by doing these " good
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works" for the master (usually unknown t o
fellow Christians) that the reputation of th e
servant is enhanced . If on the other hand th e
Christian fails in his duty of obedience, th e
master will be the first to judge his religiou s
pretensions . From Paul's words it is clear tha t
the onus is on the servant faithfully to serve ,
not with a view to securing favours ; and ye t
he has the satisfaction of knowing that obedience to one's earthly master is noted by hi s
Master in heaven . Paul also advises those wh o
happen to be MASTERS (v . 9), for unity i s
best attained by both parties contributing t o
that end . Whereas servants give loyal service ,
masters must not be overbearing and must re member that like the servant they have a
Master in heaven who deals impartially wit h
all . Often in this world the servant will hav e
a master not in the faith and the master hav e
unbelieving servants : yet nothing in Paul' s
injunctions allow either party to act differently when such is the case . Every now an d
then master and servant will come face t o
face with some problem which will test thei r
loyalty to Christ their Master, and all of u s
will hesitate to give advice apart from th e
Word when particular difficulties occur between them, having been tried ourselves . Bu t
in passing we must note that these problem s
in life give the Christian opportunity to le t
his light shine before men . Such problem s
almost invariably are met when one is with out the help of other members . Hence faithfu l
service and faithful management receives the
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heavenly Master ' s approval, and he wh o
seeth in secret will reward openly, And apar t
from Christian duty all know that in business, in factory and in field, unity and well being increase when employers and employees act in accordance with the Apostle' s
advice, even though neither may know tha t
he had so written .
Also in Eph . 6 we find the basis of unit y
between PARENTS and CHILDREN . Here
again we find that to achieve unity both parents and children contribute something . Al l
have met those parents who quote "Children ,
obey your parents " yet do not appear to kno w
the remainder of the sentence or avoid quotin g
it . Usually it is those parents who have no t
followed the advice of v . 4 . The first step i n
family unity, as v . 2 says, is that the childre n
honour the parents . All know that where
there is little respect for parents, disobedience is rife . Parents will be spared many of
these problems if they have "brought them u p
in the nurture and admonition of the Lord" .
Difficulties increase when either or both th e
parents are not Christians ; or the children ,
growing up, do not care fully to embrace th e
faith "and want to live their own lives" ; an d
again all of us will be loth to advise what t o
do in particular cases . One can but say tha t
Paul' s words give the basis upon which w e
should act, and leave it at that . And all of u s
thinking over these words of Paul, and re viewing our own lives, will own that we coul d
have done better than we have . Blessed ar e
those parents who having brought up thei r
children in the fear of the Lord, receive th e
reward of having their children reach manhood and wholeheartedly accepting the faith .
Such does not often ensue ; and some of th e
great men of the Bible had sons who did no t
follow in their footsteps .
In chapter five Paul teaches how unity ca n
be secured between HUSBAND and WIFE ,
though his teaching is subsidiary to his topi c
of Christ and the Church . In fact the unity o f
the one is by him as the picture of the other :
and this should always be in mind when w e
hear the modern world criticising Paul's use
of the word "submit" in v . 22 . It is usual nowadays to say that his words on family relation ships are unsuited to present conditions .
though the critics have not propounded a bet ter basis of unity . Even if Paul were only discussing husband and wife, it would be unfai r
to him not to remember his words in verses 25
and 33 . We must not dilate on his advice t o
wives without mentioning also his words t o
the husbands, and if we deal with the subject
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we shall have to admit that the closing word s
of the section are most reasonable .
Let us not dismiss these practical precept s
frcm the Bible on the ground that our ow n
master, or children, or wife or husband ,
furnishes a case not covered by this advice .
We are all prone to think that our home o r
business life is exceptional . And some of u s
may pass over the sundry obligations of th e
last three chapters of Ephesians because o f
our liking for the great church truths of th e
first three . The advice is given in the latte r
part, because Paul having declared such gloricus things realises that we must in all phase s
;;f life walk worthy of our calling . How incongruous it would be for those hoping to b e
unified with their God and their Saviour fo r
eternity, to fail in their associations wit h
their fellow men and their families! Possibl y
more to our taste is the unity of Christ an d
the Church as revealed by His sacrifice fo r
them in giving himself, and that He migh t
continue his work and sanctify them an d
cleanse them by the Word, and eventually
present them to Himself a glorious churc h
free of all blemish and wrinkle . That achieved
there will indeed be unity . Let it be see n
straight away that it will result by what H e
has done for the church and that they hav e
contributed very little . Throughout the N .T .
will be found that He has done all, and w e
accept . And that truth is at the bottom of th e
word " submit" in Eph . 5 . 22 . In the relation ships of master and servant, parents an d
children, etc ., unity is formed by each doin g
something to that end ; but in the relationshi p
of Christ and his church the work is predominantly His, and we thankfully submit . With out question, without doubt of mind we accep t
all that He has done and so we become unite d
to Him . Our great sense of debt always re mains in our minds and our thanks thoug h
inadequate keep us united to Him . In the
same sense, if husband and wife feel indebtedness to each other, they will be unified .
Still reviewing the Ephesian points of unit y
in the reverse order to that they were written ,
we come to the well-known seven parts of
unity (making one whole) mentioned in the
4th chapter . In fact the first sixteen verse s
deal with the subject, concluding with tha t
perfect figure of unity . that of head and body .
The first three verses show how the unit y
which the Holy Spirit has prompted may b e
maintained ; and the words lowliness, meekness and longsuffering show just what was i n
Paul's mind . These are the virtues which, i f
unity is existent in the church, will smooth
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over those differences of opinion which ca n
so easily disunite any community . All kno w
that the antithesis of these principles mak e
for discord in church and in world . Many o f
mankind's troubles arise from the lack of~forbearance with others . No dictator would eve r
succeed had he lowliness of mind and meekness, and none will "get on" in the world to day whose hearts are thus controlled . But i n
the church they are a contribution we can al l
make ; and possibly because of that Pau l
mentioned them before the seven points o f
unity of verses 4-7 . For one of the seven link s
of unity is the "one faith" and immediatel y
we think of that our definition of the fait h
may not suit other members' opinions . It ma y
not be well to single out one phase and stres s
it to the detriment of the other six and it i s
also inadvisable to say that any of the seven i s
the most important . All are important and al l
are links in a chain without a weak link . An d
that being so, we can dispense with th e
ancient slogan "In essentials unity, in doubtful matters liberty and in all things charity "
as being unsuitable for Christian problems .
The slogan has, of course, its good points, bu t
the Bible is a better mentor for us all .
The last one the apostle mentions "One Go d
and Father of all, who is above all, throug h
all, and in all" provides us with a great trut h
towards church unity . And if we can gathe r
all that is meant in the prepositions (above ,
through and all) we shall see that the othe r
phases of unity, including the one faith, ar e
parts of His purpose . For this God and Fathe r
is the one who has formed the one body ; fro m
whom the one Spirit emanates ; from who m
the one hope of our calling has reached ou r
ears ; who is the Father of the Lord who died
for us ; who framed the one true faith, an d
who has baptised us by the one Spirit int o
the one body . As we read through Paul' s
words we begin to see that he is referring t o
a small and exclusive body within the large r
body we loosely speak of as Christendom .
And whereas the larger body is not unifie d
(partly because of its size and certainl y
because it admits of various faiths and hopes )
it is possible for a little flock owning but on e
Master, animated by one Spirit, and governe d
by one God and Father to be united even i n
this world .
In the second chapter Paul writes of a tim e
prior to the First Advent when the favoure d
people Israel had the promises and blessing s
cf God . During that long period the outside
world of Gentiles had no hope in God and
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were without knowledge of Him and hi s
purposes . So dissimilar was the status of th e
two that he refers to the one as being nigh t o
God and the other as far off . This enmity ha s
been changed to unity by the cross of Chris t
reconciling both to God in one body—th e
body of Ephesians 4 . By the death of Chris t
mach of Israel as accept the atoning work of
Christ will be nearer to God than ever the y
were under the law of Moses and the minis try of the prophets, and the Gentiles will b e
alongs'de them and as near to God as the m
hec-us- both will be "in" Christ . Thus unit y
is made not only by the two parties bein g
united to each other, but both are united t o
God in twain, in one new man, so makin g
peace . In this truth we see once more that th e
blessedness we now enjoy in Christ is due t o
that done for us and to which we have no t
contributed . But thi s unity thus made for us
we maintain by following the instructions o f
the fourth chapter .
In the first chapter we have revealed tha t
unity which is the purpose of the ages . Ther e
v. e see (v . 10) the Divine purpose is to unit e
all earthly peoples and worlds beyond ou r
ken (and it is reasonable to think, worlds ye t
to be inhabited) under one Head . It is difficul t
to imagine the glorious outcome of this pre determined plan, but one thing will satisf y
the hearts of all Christians—that all thing s
will be united under the Lord Jesus Christ ,
en honour we all feel is most justly due, fo r
He is before all things and by Him all thing s
consist .

The whole substance of religion is faith ,
hope and charity—by the practice of whic h
we become united to the will of God ; all be side is indifferent and to be used as a mean s
that we may arrive at our end and be swallowed up therein by faith and charity .
*
Spiritual life needs opposition to bring ou t
its best development . It flourishes mos t
luxuriantly in adverse circumstances . Th e
hardness of our experiences, which seem t o
us to be more than we can possibly endure ,
make the very school of life for us in whic h
we learn our best lessons and grow into what ever beauty and Christlikeness of characte r
we attain .
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BETWEEN OURSELVES
Bro . Edwin Allbon, who is British representative for the "Herald of Christ's King dom. " , wishes it to be known that his addres s
has now been changed from 20 Sunnymede
Drive, Ilford, to the following :
"Keswick "
9 Esher Close ,
Nyetimber Park Estate ,
Pagham ,
BOGNOR REGIS, Sussex .
Will all subscribers to the "Herald" and th e
Benevolent Service please take note of this

new address and direct their letters accordingly in future .

Thomas Carthew, a missionary in Eas t
Africa, was amazingly powerful in his presentation of the truth . One day when he wa s
teaching the Commandments to his congregation, everything went calmly until the y
reached number eight . "Thou shalt not steal, "
thundered Carthew . "Thou shalt not steal, "
repeated the coloured congregation . Ther e
was a pause . "Thou shalt not steal—coconut s " ,
announced Carthew . This was an unexpecte d
innovation, and dead silence reigned . "Sa y
it ! " demanded the preacher . In hesitatin g
tones came the response, "Thou shalt not stea l
coconuts" . "Now say this : 'Thou shalt no t
steal—fowls ' , " and so on through the whol e
list of petty pilferings, until the subdued congregation felt the power of the applied Wor d
of God as never before .
*
*
*
Justin Martyr, who lived in the secon d
century, wrote "On Sunday all those of us
who live in the same town or district assembl e
together, and there is read to us some part o f
the Memoirs of the Apostles, which are calle d
Gospels, and the writings of the Prophets a s
much as time permits . Then whoever is pre siding gives us a sermon, after which we ris e
for common prayer : afterwards bread an d
wine are brought " .
The allusion to "rising" for prayer calls to

mind the fact that it was the custom o f
Christians in the early centuries to stan d
whilst prayer was being made, the one wh o
was offering prayer doing so with arms ex tended as if in blessing . Engravings in th e
Catacombs at Rome depict this usage i n
repeated instances and this in turn explain s
the words of 1 Tim . 2 . 8, "I will therefore tha t
men pray everywhere, lifting up holy hands ,
without wrath and doubting . "

Gone from u s
Bro . C . T . Davey (Malvern & London )
Sis . Ada Halton (Manchester )
Sis . Molly Humphrey (London )
" Till the day break, and the shadows flee uuu_y "

*

*

*

King Asa of Judah was diseased in his feet ,
"yet in his disease he sought not to the Lord ,
but to the physicians " . (2 Chron . 16 . 12) . Thi s
is not to say that Divine displeasure is upon
those who seek to obtain relief from sicknes s
end physical ailments by means of the skill o f
the medical profession . In Asa's day the onl y
physicians were the priests of idolatrou s
faiths and their "cures " were invariabl y
mixed up with the worship they professe d
Asa preferred to become contaminated wit h
such rather than go to his God for instruction .
It may be remembered that good King Hezekiah, in like case, went to the prophet Isaiah ,
and he, although not a physician, was evidently guided by the Holy Spirit in the selectio n
cf a remedy that proved effective . (See Isa .
38 . 1 and 21) .
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f KING IN RIGHTEOUSNESS
Part 3 (conclusion)
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The latter part of Isaiah's thirty-secon d
chapter seems to be a pen-picture of on e
aspect of the transition from this age into th e
next, almost as though the prophet, afte r
describing the general characteristics of th e
"reign of righteousness" as it is going to affec t
ordinary men, turns his eyes upon those wh o
in this age have wielded authority and exercised power over those same ordinary folk and
tells them in no unmeasured terms that th e
time of their luxurious indulgence is ended
and that conditions will be very different i n
the Millennial Kingdom . His especial them e
is the passing away of the works of man a s
exemplified in the cities and palaces an d
fortresses of this present order of things . an d
the coming into its own of that world o f
Nature, of mountains and valleys and field s
and streams, which has been so cruelly de spoiled by heedless and callous men but i n
that day is to become the environment i n
which redeemed mankind will live its life .
''They shall sit every man under his vine an d
under his fig-tree, and none shall make the m
afraid ." (Micah 4 . 4) .
First of all, then, in this section of hi s
thesis, Isaiah addresses the luxury-loving ,
indolent, wealthy women of Jerusalem . "Ris e
up, ye women that are at ease," he commands ,
and the scorn that is in his voice comes to u s
even in the printed words . "Hear my voice ,
ye careless daughters ; give ear unto m y
speech . Many days and years ("days above a
year" is the Hebrew, an idiom meaning "soon "
"imminent " ) shall ye be troubled, ye careles s
women; for the vintage shall fail, the gathering shall not come" (Chap . 32 ., vs . 9-10) . In
every age the "idle rich" have lived upon th e
industry of the poor : the abundant harvests o f
the land have yielded their q uota to the
luxurious living of the propertied classes .
many of whom have been content to take, an d
live on, their gains without contributing an y
kind of work or labour themselves . Th ;se
"careless daughters" of Jerusalem wer e
pz.rasites of this kind . There was plenty o f
refinement and luxury in Jerusalem i n
Isaiah's day . The continued connection o f
Judah and Israel with the merchant nation o f
antiquity, the Phoenicians . whose capital cit y
was Tvre, a connection that commenced i n
David's day with his friendship with Hiram,
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A Study in th e
Millennial visions of Isaia h

king of Tyre (1 Ki . 5 . 1) was continued b y
Solomon (1 Ki . 5 . 10-12) and later by Aha b
the husband of Jezebel, daughter of the the n
king of Tyre, brought all of the world's pro ducts into Jewish homes . Dwellers in Jerusalem could obtain for themselves—if they ha d
the money—any and every article of ornament and luxury that the world afforded . Th e
contrast between these plutocrats and th e
simple hard-working peasantry of the Judea n
highlands was very great, and Isaiah was no t
the only prophet who fearlessly denounce d
the indolence and the profligacy of the rich .
That the judgment of God would one da y
come upon them he had no doubt . "There is a
crying for wine in the streets ; all joy is
darkened, the mirth of the land is gone . In
the city is left desolation, and the gate i s
smitten with destruction ." (Isa . 24 . 11-12) .
Adroitly, he connects Jerusalem, the wicke d
city, with her daughters and the condemnation he pronounces is equally applicable t o
both . Jeremiah, too, is equally forthright . " I
have likened the daughter of Zion" (Jerusalem), he says,"to a comely and delicate woma n
. . . Prepare ye war against her : arise, and le t
as go up . . . . For thus hath the Lord of hosts
said, `Hew ye down trees, and cast a moun t
against Jerusalem : this is the city to b e
visited" (with judgment) "she is wholl y
oppression in the midst of her ." (Jer . 6 . 1-6) .
But Isaiah was seeing something mor e
distant than the overthrow of Jerusalem tha t
came in the days of Nebuchadnezzar ; and th e
"idle rich" for whom his burning words o f
reproof were chiefly intended were those o f
this twentieth century A .D . rather than these
of the eighth century B .C . Isaiah's prophec y
here had already passed into the sphere of th e
Millennial Age and he had already describe d
some of the conditions of that rule of righteousness inaugurated by the king who is t o
reign in righteousness . So the condemnatio n
of verses 9 to 12 of Chapter 32 is a condemnation of the idle and heedless materialists o f
this present time, when all their works an d
all their possessions and all their building s
acrd cities are crumbling before their eyes .
They shall lament, he declares in verse 12, fo r
the cattle-clad hills, for the pleasant fields, fo r
the fruitful vine . To-day we see that word fulfilled . "They that have" are lamenting as
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never before over the loss of their possession s
and their privileges . Under this figure of a
disintegrating city in which the buildings ar e
falling down and Nature is moving in to cove r
the wreckage with quick growing under growth we have a vivid picture of the passin g
of twentieth century civilisation, and wit h
that, the passing of the rule of man . "Upon th e
land of my people shall come up thorns an d
briers; yea, upon all the houses of joy in th e
joyous city : because the palaces shall be forsaken : the multitude of the city shall be left :
the forts and towers shall be for dens for ever ,
a joy of wild asses, a pasture of flocks . " (vs .
12-13) . Those who live in the cities of Englan d
had good cause fifteen years ago to know ho w
quickly the ragged ruins of man's makin g
become invested with the green of weeds an d
flowers and shrubs ; in a matter of three o r
four years the derelict sites of bombed buildings in the heart of London became hidde n
beneath a tangle of self-sown vegetation an d
on occasion quite sizeable trees . That i s
Nature's return to the places from which ma n
ha : ousted her to put up their own erections ,
erections which have no life in themselve s
and as soon as they crumble under the weigh t
of man's own evil forces must give place to th e
vigorous, irresistible tide of life that sweeps
from the places of fields and trees . The thorn s
and briers come first, yes, but Isaiah goes o n
to show that after the thorns and briers com e
the fruitful fields and the quiet arts of agriculture, and then God's earth will be as H e
intended from the first . But all that come s
later on in the chapter .
The judgment that is proclaimed, then, i s
one that comes upon the world at the time o f
Christ's taking His kingdom and commencin g
His reign . In symbolic imagery the cities ar e
destroyed, their buildings broken down, th e
scenes of gaiety and debauchery in th e
"houses of joy" brought to an end . The palace s
are forsaken—what a toppling of thrones an d
a losing of crowns there has been in these las t
days, the "Day of His Preparation! " The fort s
and towers shall be for dens of wild animals —
what revelation of impotency of each militar y
weapon is made almost as soon as it has bee n
invented, counter-weapon matched agains t
each new device of military science . Th e
whole world system is crumbling, and th e
world is becoming a place where thorns an d
briers are spreading quickly over the ruin s
that man has made himself . Even in a litera l
sense these things are true of the world' s
cities and areas that men inhabit ; how muc h
more true it is in a symbolic or a spiritual
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sense of the world order that, as Peter says, i s
to pass away with a great noise : One of th e
finest passages in the whole of the Bible fro m
a purely literary point of view is the one i n
which Isaiah's brother-prophet, Jeremiah, sa w
Inc same thing . "I beheld the earth, and lo, i t
was without form . and void : and the heavens .
and they had no light . I beheld the mountains ,
and to, they trembled, and all the hills move d
lightly. I beheld, and lo, there was no man ,
and all the birds of the heavens were fled . I
beheld, and lo, the fruitful place was a wilderness, and all the cities thereof were broke n
down at the presence of the Lord, and by hi s
fm. ce anger ." (Jer . 4 . 23-26) . "The wrath o f
God is revealed from heaven against all unrighteousness" the Apostle tells us, an d
although this crowning disaster to the wor k
of humankind and this irretrievable ruin o f
men's systems of life and of government i s
entirely due to man's fault and altogether t o
man's adoption of the rule of selfishness it i s
nevertheless quite correctly described as a
manifestation of the wrath of God—that Go d
who loves the sinner while He hates the sin ,
and is working silently, patiently, and effectively to eliminate the sin so that He ca n
receive the repentant and chastened sinne r
back into reconciliation with Himself an d
give to him his eternal inheritance .
This is where Isaiah moves on into tha t
position also . Like the God he served, this far sighted prophet of good tidings had no min d
to proclaim woe and disaster without declaring the sequel . The thorns and briers were t o
come up, the palaces and fortresses to becom e
ruins, the city to be abandoned and darknes s
cover the whole scene of desolation, but onl y
for a time—"until" . . . .
Until what ?
"Until the spirit be poured upon us from o n
high, and the wilderness be a fruitful field .
end the fruitful field be counted for a forest . "
(vs . 15) .
This is a "key" Scripture . The pouring out
of the Spirit from on high, on all flesh, is pre eminently a sign of the inauguration of th e
Kingdom . The ruins of the Time of Troubl e
are to lie waste only until that glad day ha s
dawned and then a breath of new life wil l
come upon the world . Here is where th e
natural picture of the exuberant life of th e
countryside invading the ruined city an d
clothing its broken brickwork with Nature' s
endless variety of form and colour has it s
application . The Millennial Age is essentiall y
an age of verdant fields and fruitful trees an d
sparkling streams, and so soon as Armaged -
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don is past, the sprawling ruins of man' s
making will give place to the all-conquering
beauties of Divine creation . The wildernes s
shall become a fruitful field and the ol d
broken-down palaces and fortresses be see n
no more . "Is it not yet a very little while . "
asks Isaiah again (29 . 17, 18), "and Lebano n
shall be turned into a fruitful field, and th e
fruitful field shall be esteemed as a forest ?
And in that day shall the deaf hear the word s
of the book, and the eyes of the blind shall se e
out of obscurity, and out of darkness . "
This pouring out of the Spirit from on high ,
resulting in the vivifying of the very soil s o
that Nature herself responds, is probabl y
literally as well as spiritually true . The
power of the Holy Spirit will without doub t
be exercised creatively as it was at the first i n
bringing the earth itself to that degree o f
fruitfulness which will make it a fitting an d
adequate abode for the millions of redeeme d
humanity . That the Spirit does exert suc h
power in the material creation is evidence d
by the noble words of Psalm 104 . 30, where ,
speaking of the living creatures of the earth ,
the animals and the birds and the fishes, th e
Psalmist says "thou sendest forth thy spirit,
they are created, and thou renewest the fac e
of the earth" . If that is true in this age of th e
eart h ' s incompleteness, how much more in th e
day of its fulness !
Dr . Moffatt, in one of his rare flashes o f
insight, renders this passage in a very appealing manner . "Yet one day from the heights o f
heaven a spirit shall breathe into us, till th e
downs grow like an orchard, and the orchar d
like a forest ." The whole picture is that of
fruit-bearing trees rising up to take the places
of the thorns and briers which at the firs t
grew up over the ruins of the city, and the n
those fruitful trees growing so sturdy an d
luxuriant that they become as it were a veritable forest . This brings us very near to
Ezekiel ' s vision of the trees of life growing o n
both sides of the river of life, and the constantly ripening fruit and evergreen leave s
that are to be for the food and for the healin g
of the nations .
This is where righteousness is triumphant.
`"Then judgment shall dwell in the wildernes s
and righteousness remain in the fruitful field .
And the work of righteousness shall be peac e
and the effect of righteousness quietness an d
assurance for ever ." (vs . 16-17) . There is a
contrast here . First there is the desolation o f
briers and thorns, the wreck of the old world ,
on which Divine judgment has come . Judgment is to remain on that wilderness . But that
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same wilderness is to give place to an orchard
cf fruit trees, a "fruitful field", and in tha t
fruit-bearing grove, that is the symbol of th e
new world, righteousness is to remain . Th e
severity of God's judgment remains on th e
"wilderness" until that wilderness is wholl y
swallowed up by. the "fruitful field" which i s
to replace it . So, quite rapidly, the wreckag e
of the old world will be cleared up and th e
institutions of the Millennial Age take it s
place, institutions that are built on equity an d
inspired by righteousness . Here it is tha t
Millennial blessings begin to come to man kind in consequence of the work of the glorified Church . This is the point at which th e
righteous shine forth as the sun in the King corn of the Father, and the beneficent influence of the reign of Christ begins to mak e
itself felt in the earth . "The work of righteousness shall be peace ." This word "work" i s
"maaseh," meaning the act of doing some thing . The ministrations of the `"kings an d
priests" are here referred to ; all that they d o
and all their activities are directed to th e
teaching and the education and the conversio n
to Christ of all mankind who can be induce d
to repentance . "They that be wise shall shin e
as the brightness of the firmament, and the y
that turn many to righteousness as the stars
for ever and ever ." (Dan . 12 . 3) . The effect o f
their endeavours will be peace—peace o n
earth and peace in the hearts of men, a complete fulfilment of the angels' Bethlehe m
song. That is stressed in the rest of the verse .
' The effect of righteousness quietness an d
assurance for ever ." Peace and security! The y
are the two great blessings for which mankind is constantly yearning . The avowe d
object of the `"Welfare State " is to secure thes e
two things for all its citizens but it does no t
succeed in producing either. Only the kingdom of Christ can do that . And, once secured ,
it will be for all eternity . "There shall be n o
more death, neither sorrow nor crying ,
neither shall there be any more pain : for th e
former things are passed away . " (Rev . 21 . 4) .
And now Isaiah looks out across the sunli t
Millennial landscape and he sees a people ,
dwelling safely, and happy at last . The cit y
has gone, utterly destroyed in that last time o f
human madness and Divine retribution . bu t
"my people shall dwell in a peaceable habitation, and in sure dwellings and in quie t
resting-places ." (vs . 18) . Says Moffatt agai n
"my people shall have homes of peace, an d
rest in houses undisturbed ." The promis e
elsewhere is that "they shall build houses, an d
inhabit them : and they shall plant vineyards,
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and eat the fruit of them . They shall no t
build, and another inhabit : they shall no t
plant, and another eat : for as the days of a
tree " (of the tree of life—Septuagint) "are th e
days of my people, and mine elect shall long
enjoy the work of their hands" (Isa . 65 . 21-22) .
The picture is one of complete and unalloye d
contentment .
It does seem as if the prophet is at pains t o
indicate the forsaking of city life for some thing far more closely in tune with Nature a s
the normal way of life in the Millennial Age .
Here in this thirty-second chapter he sees th e
city destroyed and no indication of its resurrection ; the redeemed multitudes are cultivating the arts of husbandry in a purely rura l
and agricultural setting . Somehow that seem s
appropriate ; God surely never meant men t o
live crowded together in massed blocks o f
dwellings far from the fields and streams an d
flowers and trees . The Millennial Age must
surely include among its many benefits a
mighty "back to the land" movement . Instea d
of less than ten per cent of the world's population working the land and growing the food
that every man must eat, as at present, al l
earth's citizens will most probably take thei r
share in co-operating with Nature for th e
provision of all that is needful . The promis e
that every man will plant his own vine an d
fig-tree, and sit under them and himself ea t
the fruit of them, is most likely to have a trul y
literal fulfilment . The evils of moder n
industrial and commercial life have create d
the world ' s great cities ; the end of that kin d
of life might well sound the death-knell o f
such creations and all the earth be made, as i t
was at the first, a garden .
Isaiah's story is nearly told . The Hol y
Spirit has but one further scene to show him ,
a scene that seems to be intended more particularly for those who, as faithful an d
devoted footstep followers of the Lord Jesu s
Christ, follow these visions with an eage r
desire to find their own position and dut y
clearly indicated . The prophet now sees a
fierce storm of destroying hail coming dow n
upon the earth . pattering upon the trees of th e
forest with a great noise, and finally crushin g
the ruined city, and such of its inhabitants a s
still remain, to the ground . At the same tim e
—or, is it immediately the hailstorm has don e
it s work, and ceased, and the sun is shinin g
again—he beholds sowers, industriously scattering their seed in the water-sodden groun d
that has been softened by the storm waters .
their oxen and asses treading the ground int o
: .oft mud in which the seed may quickly take
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root and germinate . "When it shall hail ,
coming down on the forest, and the city shal l
be utterly abased (margin) blessed are ye tha t
sow beside all waters, that send forth thithe r
the feet of the ox and the ass ." (vs . 19-20) .
That was a familiar sight in Israel . So soo n
as the winter storms of hail and rain had ternporarily water-logged and softened th e
ground the oxen and asses were quickly sen t
out to trample the soil, and the seed wa s
quickly sown . What did the picture mean t o
Isaiah? It could only mean that the crushin g
hail of Divine judgment upon the city was i n
God's economy a means of preparing the soi l
for a new sowing, and that the sowers woul d
be ready . In his zeal and joy at the prospec t
Isaiah pronounced a blessing upon the sowers .
But what does it mean in the reality? Nothin g
less than that in the outworking of th e
Divine plans, this tremendous judgment upo n
the nations which forms the prelude to th e
Millennial kingdom will itself be a means o f
preparing men's hearts for the ministry of th e
Word in the next Age, for that Millennia l
sowing that is to yield so glorious a harvest .
And the sowers will be ready . They are waiting, even now, but the time for sowing is no t
yet . The ground has yet to be softened by th e
downrushing hail, but so soon as that has bee n
accomplished the word will go forth "blesse d
are ye that sow beside all waters" .
The sowers will go forth . They will by the n
have been gathered to be with their Lord an d
Head and be made like Him, to see Him as H e
is . They will have been presented faultles s
before the presence of the Father with exceeding joy . They will have participated in th e
marriage supper of the Lamb . Armed the n
with abundant power, enriched and fortifie d
by their lives' experiences, by virtue o f
patient endurance having been made mercifu l
and faithful and sympathetic "priests", the y
will come forth to commence the work o f
writing God's laws in the hearts of men, an d
converting them to turn from sin to serve th e
living God . That is the great object of th e
Millennial reign, to reconcile to God as many
as will be reconciled, to save for His eterna l
kingdom on earth so many as will be saved ,
to fulfil, at last, the plan that started its slo w
but sure development so many thousands o f
ears ago in Eden . Isaiah saw, plainly . the en d
of the story ; he saw the "afterward of peace "
which God has known all along He woul d
achieve at last ; it is a source of rare inspiration to us that he also was led to declare th e
blessedness of those who in this day and Ag e
have been privileged beyond all measure in
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receiving the call to be transformed by th e
renewing of their minds . Having been thu s
called, justified, sanctified, glorified, they wil l
come forth in the end of days to sow besid e
all waters, and long enjoy the ultimate fruit -
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age of their works in the sight of God's huma n
sons dwelling in quietness and assurance fo r
ever .
THE END

TILE 11'111P OF . .►I:1 LL CORD S
A much misunderstood incident in ou r
Lord's life is that recorded by John as occur ring during the early stages of His ministry ,
the cleansing of the Temple . A similar incident also took place much later and this i s
recorded by the other three evangelists, bu t
it is the one spoken about in John's Gospe l
which mentions the whip of small cords . Th e
generally accepted impression is that Jesus ,
entering the Temple and finding it given ove r
to all manner of merchant trading connecte d
with the ritual sacrifices, made Himself a
whip (more properly a flail or scourge) and
drove out the traders by the use of shee r
physical violence . This action, so contrary t o
the general tenor of His conduct and teaching ,
has been made the basis of argument to th e
efiect that the Prince of Peace sanctioned th e
use of violence .
A brief study of the passage in questio n
reveals the false premise upon which thi s
conclusion rests . Jesus did not in fact assaul t
the traders with His flail at all . He drove ou t
the beasts—the cattle and sheep--and the n
returned to upset the money-changers' table s
and utter those burning words of denunciatio n
which caused the guilty men before Him t o
slink out of the Temple precincts . quailed an d
cowed under the fire of His indignation .
The A .V . is at fault in rendering the passag e
`"When He had made a scourge of small cords .
he drove them all out of the temple, and th e
sheep and the oxen" (Jno . 2 ; 15) . The R .V .
corrects this mis-translation "He made a
scourge of cords . and cast all out of th e
temple, both the sheep and the oxen . " Thi s
rendering is confirmed by the majority o f
independent translators, as may be seen b y
the following examples .
"All of them he thrust forth out of th e
temple, both the sheep and the oxen" (Roth .) .
"So he drove all—both sheep and bullocks "
(Weymouth) .
"He drove them all . sheep and cattl e
together" (Moffatt) .
"He cast all out of the sanctuary . the shee p
as well as the oxen " (Concordant) .

The sheep and cattle were driven out, thei r
owners being left to round them up as bes t
they could ; the money-changers, sitting t o
barter the pilgrims' coins, of all nations, fo r
the Jewish coin in which alone the Templ e
tribute could be paid, grovelled on the groun d
seeking to recover their ill-gotten and scattered gains ; while the sellers of doves for the
very poor quickly carried their cages away a s
His piercing voice rang in their ears, "Take
these things hence ; make not my Father' s
house an house of merchandise . "
The time was the Passover . Every orthodo x
Jew had within the past few days scrupulously searched his house for hidden leaven an d
anything else that might defile, and attende d
to his own ceremonial cleanliness that h e
might keep the Passover according to ritual .
Now there appeared one Who took to Himsel f
the role of a prophet in Israel and commande d
men to cease from desecrating the Temple of
their God, and with that inborn awe of a ma n
who spoke to them in the name of God they
hastened to remove themselves from th e
Court which they knew was defiled by thei r
presence . The fact of Christ's indignatio n
joined to their own knowledge that their con duct was indefensible, was sufficient t o
empty the Court of the Gentiles of its trafficking crowd, and it was not until after th e
occasion had passed and the cupidity of thes e
men once again overcame their temporar y
confusion that they began to ask of Him a
sign—a miracle—to establish His right to ac t
as He had done in claiming the authority of a
prophet in Israel .
It is true that we cannot all be intellectua l
giants, but many of those who want to serv e
their Lord seem content to do so in a "first form" way, and then are surprised and hur t
when the " sixth-formers" will not listen t o
them . Let us "give attendance to reading", fo r
the Truth's own sake . for the sake of th e
generation to which we must witness, and fo r
the sake of our own soul's growth an d
experience .
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THE FIVE HOOKS OF JIII,SE
Gen . 31-3 2

STUDY 5 . JACOB'S FLIGHT . GEN 31-32
Jacob's return from Haran to Canaan i s
related in two sections ; chapters 31-32 tell o f
his departure from Haran, the circumstance s
of his separation from the life which had bee n
his for forty years, and chapters 33-34 th e
circumstances of his arrival in Canaan an d
taking up what in many respects was a ne w
life there . Behind the entire narrative there i s
the background of the Divine promise and al l
that happens is related in some manner to th e
fulfilment of that promise . It cannot be sai d
that the incidents of this part of Jacob's lif e
are particularly worthy of admiration : som e
of them can very fairly be said to deserve th e
reverse, but what has to be realised here i s
that the entire narrative is intended to sho w
how the vicissitudes and the mistakes, as wel l
as the achievements and the triumphs, o f
ordinary men's lives were all being moulde d
in the Divine crucible to effect His ultimat e
purpose . That purpose was the creation of a
nation which should serve as God's representative in the midst of a godless world fo r
more than a thousand years and then becom e
the medium by which Messiah came into th e
world .
From the purely natural viewpoint, th e
migration of Jacob was inevitable . By virtu e
of the arrangement he had made many year s
previously with his uncle and father-in-la w
Laban he had now become a prosperous cattl e
owner in his own right . He had his own separate establishment, apparently several days '
journey from that of Laban, and a lare °
retinue of servants besides his four wives and
numerous children . From the empty-hande d
man who entered the land of Aram-Naharai m
—the "Land of the Two Rivers"--forty year s
previously he had now become a ty p ica l
Eastern Sheik, with all the somewhat barbari c
trappings that normally went with tha t
position . The land on which he pastured hi s
flocks and herds was fertile but it is probabl e
that space was getting a bit cramped and
Laban's own sons, having an eye to their own
needs for land as time went by . were manifesting their jealousy . So "Jacob beheld th e
countenance of Laban, and . behold, it was no t
towards him as before" .
It was at this juncture . chapter 31 tells us .
that the Lord told Jacob to return to the lan d
of his fathers . The cynic might observe that

the Divine injunction seems to have come at a
time particularly convenient to Jacob : i t
might however be more fair to suggest tha t
the disastrous results consequent on Jacob' s
handling of his own affairs in the past migh t
by now have put him in the frame of mind t o
await God's leading before making an y
further major move . It is not probable that h e
was staying with Laban by personal preference ; whatever his faults and whatever th e
attraction of the prosperity he was experiencing in the land, Jacob had alr eady shown tha t
he had valued the birthright and position o f
being God ' s anointed, and he knew wel l
enough that the promise could only be fulfilled in the land of Canaan, never in an alie n
territory . So he must have been secretl y
longing for the day when he could return, an d
most likely the adverse and possibly hostil e
attitude of Laban's sons provided the indication he sought that it was time to make a
move .
Once more the tortuous workings o f
Jacob's mind are shown up with bruta l
clarity . He had faith enough to believe tha t
God was calling him to return to Canaan . Go d
who had promised to be with him in all th e
way he might have to go, and yet he had no t
faith enough to tell Laban to his face that h e
was going and leave God to take care o f
Laban's possible wrath . He waited unti l
Laban was occupied with the most importan t
annual ceremony of all Eastern nomadi c
tribes, the time of sheep-shearing which wa s
always an occasion of family gathering an d
feasting, and then quickly gathered in hi s
scattered flocks and herds, dismantled hi s
encampment, and set out on the long trek t o
the distant land of Canaan . The probable size
of the caravan may be gauged from the present he sent his half-brother Esau on hi s
arrival, as related in chapter 32 ; more tha n
five hundred head of assorted beasts, wit h
their attendants . constituted that present .
Even if Jacob had thus sent his brother a s
much as five per cent of his total possessions ,
he must have been the owner of over te n
thousand head of cattle . The labour forc e
necessary to manage such herds and flock s
must have been large, and those workers, wit h
their wives and families, were all part o f
Jacob ' s establishment .
Three days after the migration commenced
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Laban was apprised of the fact, and accordin g
to chapter 31 . 23 pursued and caught up wit h
Jacob in Mount Gilead after a "seven day s
journey" . On the most moderate estimat e
Mount Gilead must have been over thre e
hundred miles from Jacob's starting point ;
encumbered as he was with his flocks an d
herds he could not possibly have covered thi s
distance in less than three weeks . It is probable that Laban awaited the completion of hi s
sheep-shearing ceremonials and feasting be fore setting out . On the way he was warned of
God in a dream to be careful in his dealing s
with Jacob and when at last he did catch u p
with the latter he referred to this fact, indicating the respect he had to God's directions . I t
would seem that Jacob need not have feare d
in the first place ; again he involved himse . f
in trouble and anxiety quite unnecessarily .
Laban's acknowledgment of the true God wa s
mixed with an element of idolatry ; hi s
daughter Rachel had stolen his famil y
"images" (31 . 19) called " teraphimn" in th e
native language . These "teraphim" wer e
statuettes of family ancestors used in ritualistic worship and serve to illustrate .Joshua' s
allegation (Josh . 24 . 2) to the effect tha t
A braham's and Laban's ancestors had "serve d
other gods" . These teraphim must have bee n
handed down from father to son ; Abraham o n
leaving Haran for Canaan would have ha d
nothing to do with them and they remaine d
in Laban's possession . Rachel, still semi idolatrous in outlook, brought them with he r
believing that their possession would confe r
a blessing in the new life in Canaan . Laba n
searched for them and found them not :
eventually they were destroyed by Jacob i n
his determination to root out idolatry fro m
his household (35 . 2) .
So Laban and Jacob were reunited by th e
making of a covenant in Mount Gilead an d
the erection of a monument . Laban called
upon the God of Abraham his uncle, Naho r
his father, and Terah their joint father, t o
witness and judge . He seems to have developed a queer mixture of idolatry and tru e
worship but he did at least acknowledge th e
authority of God and parted friends wit h
Jacob, returning to his own land . Now Jaco b
had to face the unknown hazards of a lan d
and people from which and from whom h e
had fled in fear forty years previously .
JACOB'S ENTRY INTO CANAAN .
GEN . 31 . 32 .
There is a remarkably strong element of th e
supernatural in the story of Jacob . In a
perfectly prosaic and matter-of-fact fashion
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the occasional intervention of God in th e
sequence of events is related just as though i t
were an everyday occurrence . In all there
were seven such occasions, beginning wit h
the celebrated ladder stretching to heave n
with the Lord standing at its summit, whe n
Jacob was on his way to Haran to seek a wife ,
and ending at the same spot more than fort y
years later when God changed Jacob's nam e
to Israel and reiterated the promise of th e
promise of the covenant . It may justly b e
accepted that each of these visitations is th e
record of a profound spiritual experience i n
Jacob's life and the fact that he was able t o
hold such converse so many times with Go d
should go further to assure us that notwithstanding Jacob's many and manifest weaknesses he was in fact a deeply religious an d
reverential man and did hold in high estee m
the position he occupied in God's sight .
Chapter 31 opens with the fourth occasio n
of such Divine intervention . Laban and hi s
retinue had returned home ; Jacob was fre e
to proceed without further apprehension fro m
that quarter . The caravan was once more o n
the move, journeying more or less in a westerly direction from Gilead towards Jordan ,
beyond which lay their goal, the land o f
Canaan . At this juncture, we are told "th e
angels of God met him" . The incident is no t
elaborated, and it is true that the word fo r
"angels" could refer equally to human as t o
celestial messengers . Jacob's comment "Thi s
is God's host " , however, seems to indicat e
that, either in vision or in reality, the journeying caravan was met and perhaps escorted fo r
a while by a numerous company easil y
recognisable as angelic beings, celestia l
visitants appearing as men, but in an aura o f
splendour and glory which testified to thei r
other-worldly origin . No explanation is vouchsafed as to the purpose of this visitation .
Jacob called the spot at which it occurre d
"Mahanaim " which merely means the Tw o
Hosts ; he probably referred to the host of hi s
own followers on the one hand and the host o f
angels on the other. It might well be that b y
this means God was giving to Jacob a kind o f
royal welcome to his new home, the land i n
v.'hich the promise of the covenant resided ,
and an assurance that the forces of heave n
were at hand to defend him from any foe tha t
might lift up weapon against him . He lef t
Canaan alone, penniless and with only th e
promise of God to support him . He returned
with a family . a retinue of servants, wealt h
and possessions, and was welcomed back by a
company of angels . That is probably how
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Jacob was intended to interpret this happening .
But if so, his faith soon failed again . He ha d
despatched messengers in advance to infor m
his brother Esau of his return, and th e
messengers returned in haste with the new s
that Esau himself, with four hundred men ,
was on his way to meet him . The news pu t
Jacob into a state of panic ; he immediatel y
assumed the worst, that Esau was coming to
execute long-cherished revenge . "Greatl y
afraid and distressed" he came to God i n
supplication for deliverance, a prayer whic h
is the first intimation in the story of his lif e
of any kind of real heart-searching on Jacob' s
part . "I am not worthy of the least of all th y
mercies_ and of all the truth, which thou hos t
shown to thy servant . " It was now that h e
prepared his present of some five hundre d
assorted beasts and sent them in advance i n
the hope that this quite handsome gift woul d
be accepted by Esau as an appeasement an d
avert any intended hostility . Having despatched what appears to be five separate droves ,
spaced in such a fashion as to produce th e
maximum impression upon Esau as the y
arrived one after another, he next sent hi s
household, his wives and his children .
forward, and remained alone, evidently feeling, at last, the need for some quiet communion with God .
This is when Jacob entered into what read s
in the account as the strangest and most
inexplicable incident in his chequered life .
Jacob, left alone, found himself wrestlin g
with a stranger, a conflict which lasted al l
night, until dawn broke . The stranger ha d
already partially crippled Jacob, but wit h
grim tenacity he held on, for he recognise d
that his adversary was more than human . and
he knew that some mystic purpose of God .
some message for himself, was hidden in th = s
happening, and he refused to let go his gras p
until the mysterious stranger had conferred a
blessing . So, eventually, he had his way, an d
his antagonist told him that he had struggled .
not with a man, but with God, and had gotte n
the victory, and because of that victory woul d
no longer be called Jacob—the supplanter—
but Israel, the prince of God . So he left him ,
and Jacob, realising the importance of th e
thing that had happened to him, called th e
place Peniel, the "face of God", for, he sai d
"I have seen God face to face . and my life i s
preserved" .
From this time forward Jacob takes on a
new nobility, a quieter trust in God, and n o
longer manifests the somewhat shifty manner
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of conducting his affairs which undeniabl y
does characterise his earlier life . From now o n
he is definitely much more God ' s man, giving
evidence of a much deeper understanding o f
the Divine purpose at work in his life and hi s
affairs . He is no longer afraid of his brothe r
Esau ; it might be said with some justice tha t
at last Jacob had grown up .
The nature of the incident is difficult t o
appraise . The stranger who wrestled wit h
Jacob was certainly a visitant from heaven ,
appearing as a man and certainly possessin g
the physical strength of a man . The implication in 32 . 28 and 32 . 30 that Jacob was con tending in a literal sense with God Himsel f
means only, of course, that the individual wh o
opposed him was there as the representativ e
and emissary of God . It is sometimes suggested that this occasion was in fact one of th e
theophanies of the Word of God, an occasio n
when the One who afterwards appeared o n
earth as the Lord Jesus Christ did actuall y
appear as God in concrete form, visible an d
pet ceptible to the man facing him, so that s o
far as Jacob was concerned God was manifes t
to him in the human form standing before
him . There is not much point into going int o
such detail ; the plain fact is that an appearance from heaven, resolved into human form ,
did wrestle with Jacob in such a manner tha t
Jacob was able to delay his departure until h e
had given a blessing : at the very least tha t
pictures how Jacob at last was induced t o
come to grips with the constraining an d
directing purpose of God and decide for him self that he would of his own volition hol d
fast to it and never let go . Perhaps it was here
that h faced up to the fact that he could no t
expect to have God doing everything for hi m
all his life ; a time had come when he would a s
it were stand on his own feet and exercise
faith and trust in God, and go forward in th e
power and strength of his own convictions .
(To be continued )

The truth of the thing is only one of th e
tests to which it must be put . We may find a
matter to be true and yet not find it to b e
worthy of our thought, dishonorable . Wh o
does not know that there are dishonorable an d
dishonoring thoughts, the pondering of whic h
not only wastes valuable time, but instead o f
bringing a reward, a blessing for the tim e
spent upon them, entails a loss, a disadvantage, in that it leaves a dishonorable stain i n
our minds . unworthy of us as new creatures i n
Christ Jesus?
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•/EtiUS AND THE LIFE TO COME
Part 2

That cryptic remark of Jesus in Matt . 11 . 1 1
is a pointer to the whole of New Testamen t
teaching regarding the life to come . "Amon g
men that are born of women, there hath no t
arisen a greater than John the Baptist :
nevertheless he that is least in the kingdom o f
heaven is greater than he ." There is one othe r
verse in the New Testament which has a
similar ring and enshrines the same principle .
Speaking of the ancient heroes of faith of Ol d
Testament times, those who sealed thei r
faithfulness with their death, the writer t o
the Hebrews says (11 . 39, 40) "These all, having received a good report through faith .
received not the promise ; God having provided some better thing for us, that they withou t
us should not be made perfect . " In both thos e
texts, as in so much of New Testament teaching, there resides the principle of a dua l
salvation—a salvation first for Christia n
disciples of this present Age, the span of tim e
between the two Advents, the time for th e
selection and perfecting of Christ's Churc h
"which is His Body", and a second salvatio n
for those, of whatever Age in human history .
who do not attain a position among the saint s
who shall judge the world (1 Cor . 6 . 2) but d o
eventually accept Christ . Only thus can b e
understood the many scriptures which picture
one company of saved and glorified believers ,
reigning with Christ over a second company ,
a world of men who are as yet unreconcile d
to him when Christ ' s Kingdom on earth i s
established and world sovereignty passe s
from the rulership of this world to the ruler ship of Christ . (Rev. 11 . 15) .
The "kingdom of heaven" of Matt . 11 . 11 i s
clearly not intended to include all who ar e
eventually to be saved . If the least in tha t
kingdom is greater than John the Baptist the n
logically John has no part nor lot in tha t
phase of God's kingdom . That is in keepin g
with the fact that both John and Jesu s
preached the kingdom of heaven as at hand ,
riot already in being . and that St . Peter wa s
given the keys of the kingdom of heave n
(Matt . 16 . 19) as though it was by his instrumentality the kingdom was to b e opened t o
believers . So in fact it was . "The law and th e
prophets were until John" said Jesus "Sinc e
that time the kingdom of God is p reached . an d
every man piesseth into it ." (Luke 16 . 16) .
There is a sharp distinction here between the
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on the future life

avenue by which men approach to God befor e
the Advent of Jesus and that avenue whic h
was opened afterwards. Abraham and other s
in patriarchal times believed God and ha d
faith in God and their faith was imputed t o
them for righteousness (Rom . 4) ; the Israelite s
under their Covenant with God, made an d
ratified at Sinai, achieved a ritualisti c
righteousness which gave them a standin g
before God ; none who came to God wer e
turned away and all such entered into a for m
of relationship with God, but none such coul d
at that time be reconciled to God in the onl y
manner which can ensure mans eternal life
because the basis of reconciliation did not a s
yet exist . After the death and ascension o f
our Lord and the descent of the Holy Spiri t
upon the waiting believers there was opene d
a "new and living way" (Heb . 10 . 20) which
is available only to those who by reason of a n
intelligent grasp of the invitation to be dea d
with Christ have been buried with Ilim b y
baptism into His death .
It is this latter feature of the Christia n
calling which illuminates such words o f
Jesus as "Strait is the gate, and narrow th e
way, which leadeth unto life, and few ther e
be that find it ." (Matt . 7 . 14) . "Strive to ente r
in at the strait gate, for many, I say unto you ,
will seek to enter in, and shall not be abl e
when once the master of the house is risen up ,
and hath shut to the door . . . ." (Luke 13 . 24-25) .
It is a misconception of the Divine purpose t o
suppose that these words imply the irrevocable loss of salvation for the vast majority o f
humankind, even though such is the logica l
conclusion if they be held to apply to th e
entire scheme of salvation instead of only a
part . The Lucan text contains within itsel f
the rebuttal of this misapprehension, for th e
Lord goes on to describe those thus exclude d
as appealing for admittance and admittin g
His position as Lord . They claim to hav e
feasted in His presence and to have listene d
to His teaching : nevertheless He knows the m
not and they are bidden depart . It is inconceivable that the Lord Christ would cut of f
from all further opportunity of reconciliatio n
those who, despite their past failures, manifested at least this amount of desire to ente r
Hip presence . The parable of the Prodigal So n
is of itself sufficient to assure us of that . W e
must conclude therefore that these who have
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been shut out of the kingdom have been foun d
unworthy of the highest honour, that of entry
Into' the assembly of "called, chosen an d
faithful " of this Age who are to reign i n
association with Christ over the nations i n
the day of the Church's triumph but, providing they are rightly exercised by their failure ,
they find their place in the second company o f
the saved . Instead of becoming rulers in th e
kingdom they stand as subjects of th e
kingdom .
Thus Jesus declared at the conclusion of th e
Parable of the Wheat and Tares "then shal l
the righteous shine forth as the sun . in th e
kingdom of their Father . " (Matt . 13 . 43) . Thi s
is the revelation of the Church in glory t o
mankind as yet unreconciled, the time whe n
the Church's humiliation is turned int o
triumph and she begins her destined work of
making known the glory of the Lord in al l
the earth . This is the time when is realise d
the fulfilment of the Lord's own prayer . "Th y
kingdom come, thy will be done on earth a s
in, heaven . " At the Last Supper the disciple s
heard Jesus telling them that He would no t
again drink with them of the fruit of th e
vine until the day that He would drink i t
new with them in the Kingdom of God . Tha t
promise looked forward to a future day whe n
they would be associated with Him, never t o
be parted .
The teaching of Jesus insofar as His call t o
personal discipleship is concerned needs to be
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differentiated from His declarations regardin g
the ultimate purpose of God for huma n
salvation . The present call, as it was at th e
First Advent and has been ever since, is to a
life of complete consecration, dedication, t o
the service of God both in preaching th e
Gospel in all the world for a witness unto al l
rations, and in personal submission to th e
Will of God in being conformed to Christ likeness and in the fellowship of His sufferings . "As he is, so are we in this world . " ( 1
John 4 . 17) . But this is not a mere preparation
of saints for Heaven, a kind of preliminar y
grooming for the fellowship of angels . There
is purpose in the calling and preparation an d
perfecting of Christ ' s disciples, a future work
which has much to do with the Divin e
intention respecting mankind . To all those
scripture texts and all those sayings of Jesu s
Christ which speak of the Christian callin g
and the Christian life which culminate in th e
triumphal entry into Heaven must be adde d
those which tell in no uncertain terms of th e
purpose—or at any rate one of the purposes ,
and the immediate purpose—for which Go d
has selected and fashioned this exalted company of Christ's disciples to become Hi s
associates . To the fruits of His First Adven t
must also be added the fruits of His Secon d
Advent before the tale of salvation i s
complete .
(To be continued )

THE SPIRIT AND THE BRIDE SAY COM E
Thoughts on a well-known tex t

"The Spirit and the Bride say 'Come' . "
(Rev . 22 . 17) .
Why the Spirit and the Bride? Would it no ,
seem more appropriate for the Son and Hi s
Bride to issue the invitation? The Lord Jesu s
Christ is the King of that Age, and the Brid e
is associated with Him as joint-heir in th e
Kingdom! Why then is it the Spirit that i n
the Book of Revelation is associated in the
invitation to life ?
No word of Scripture was put in its plac e
lightly . The expression must have bee n
framed in that way because the truth of th e
matter is best expressed that way : such is th e
cnly logical conclusion .
Knowing, as we do, the perfect unity an d
harmony of purpose existing between th e
Father and the Son, and that the Holy Spiri t
proceeds from both, we can be sure that there

Is no disharmony here with our understand-

ing that our Lord is the "Everlasting Father "
of the Millennial Age (Isa . 9 . 6) . The Hol y
Spirit is as it were the vehicle of the King' s
invitation to accept life and the only questio n
before us is why the Spirit is said to issue th e
invitation rather than the Lord .
Maybe the answer is related to the fact tha t
this verse deals with the creating of new life .
Those who hear and accept the call to th e
waters of life do thereby have planted withi n
them a new life . The old Adamic life was lost
at death . The awaking to conscious existenc e
at the commencement of the Millennium i s
not really the enduring life that God ha s
promised to all who come into harmony wit h
Him : it is a life which still has much
deat h
in it . The awakened ones are under the protection and care of the Mediator : their life

of
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depends entirely upon Him for they are stil l
imperfect and unable to keep the Divine La w
in its fulness . They have been awarded a
measure of conscious existence for a limited
period—the thousand years--the while the y
have the opportunity to become reconciled t o
God and accept whole-heartedly the conditions of eternal life . Only after they have bee n
awakened can they hear the invitation an d
commence to take the living waters . The
work of the Spirit therefore comes after th e
first work of the Mediator in raising men fro m
the dead .
It seems that in the Scriptures the imparting or creating of new life is pictured as bein g
the work of the Holy Spirit . In the very first
chapter of the Bible, and the very first activity of recorded history, we find that th ,
agency which is at work is the Holy Spirit .
"The Spirit of God moved upon the face of th e
waters, and God said 'Let there be light' an d
there was light" (Gen . 1 . 2-3) . It is fairly plai n
that we are expected to read the whole of th e
ensuing account of creation as though Go d
was represented on the primitive earth by Hi s
Holy Spirit, executing all the works that ha d
to be done in accordance with His Divine
command . The important factor in this vie w
is that the creation story is the story of newl y
created life . Of the history of life and livin g
beings before this earth came into existence .
before Genesis 1, we know little . We kno w
only that there were angels, spiritual beings
dwelling in the presence of God, but we kno w
nothing else . Genesis 1 introduces us immedi ately to the creation of life on this materia l
earth—first vegetable, then animal, finall y
man . And all this was the work of the Spirit .
It has long been a puzzle to scientists ho w
life originated upon earth . They have hazarded various guesses, some thinking that there
are "spores" of life floating through space an d
that some of these settled upon earth an d
took root—and then evolution did the rest .
Others think that some accidental comb'nation of chemical substances produced a
reaction which became living—and agai n
evolution did the rest . But all of this is guess work and none of them claim really to know .
The truth, of course, is that life on this eart h
was introduced by the Holy Spirit of God, an d
on its onward progress and differentiation
into all its myriads of forms has been guided
and controlled by that Spirit . The first livin g
creatures of recognisable form to appear upo n
earth . as far as can be ascertained from th e
fossil remains, were queer little swimmin g
things something like wood lice, called trilo -
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bites . But queer as they were, even repulsiv e
as they would appear to many people if me t
with today, they were the work of the Hol y
Spirit, an earnest of a future time when th e
earth shall be full of happy human sons o f
God rejoicing in all that Divine Wisdom an d
Love has provided for them .
That brief glimpse of the Holy Spirit a t
work, then, shows us a world on which ne w
life had been created . From thence onward ,
through immeasurably long ages, that lif e
developed and multiplied along what we cal l
natural lines, generation succeeding generation, individuals born according to the natura l
laws God instituted for the purpose, until i n
the fulness of time the Holy Spirit introduce d
another new life into the world, a life owin g
nothing of its vitality to the life that alread y
existed in the world even although it wa s
clothed upon with a form that was of thi s
earth .
"The Holy Spirit shall come upon thee" ,
said the heavenly messenger to Mary, "and
the power of the Highest shall overshado w
thee ; therefore also that holy one that shal l
be born of thee shall be called the Son of God "
(Luke 1 . 35) .
The Son existed with the Father from
b : fore the world was (Prov . 8 . 23) . Now H e
was to lay aside that glory which He had, tha t
He might be made man, for the suffering o f
death, that fallen man might be redeeme d
from death . No power other than the power of
His Father could effect that transfer of Hi s
conscious life from heavenly conditions and a
spiritual body to earthly conditions and a
material body. The words of the angel revea l
to us how the incomprehensible power o f
God, His Holy Spirit, came upon the hand maid of the Lord and effected His purpose .
The "Word" had been made flesh (John 1 . 14 )
and in due time men saw His glory, the glor y
as of the Son of God revealed to the sight o f
men .
It was not long afterwards that new life o f
another kind came to be conferred upon m'n .
The Day of Pentecost had dawned and a company of earnest followers of the Master wer e
gathered in an upper room . The story is ver y
familiar to us all, but it is not the outwar d
manifestation of the Holy Spirit's coming, no r
yet the miraculous gifts that were bestowed ,
of which we speak at this time . These thing s
were important and had their place in th e
later experiences and work of those believers .
But a more vital thing took place at that sam e
time, not outwardly manifest as were the
tongues of fire and the supernatural gifts, but
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something of supreme importance . They all .
at that moment, were "born again" . Jesus ha d
told Nicodemus about the necessity of bein g
born again in order to inherit the Kingdom o f
God and Nicodemus had completely failed t o
understand Him . For the first time in th e
history of the world, here in this upper roo m
on this I)ay of Pentecost, human beings wer e
"born again" . By the operation of the Hol y
Spirit there had been an infusion of new lif e
not derived from human life that alread y
existed . These believers experienced th e
implanting within them of a new and spiritua l
life which would ultimately attain its ful l
development in a spiritual body in the "Firs t
Resurrection " . The relation of this new life t o
the old Adamic life—which was imperfect an d
dcomed to extinction anyway—is not some thing that we can define with certainty . A s
human beings we go on living after our "ne w
birth" much as we did before . The same lif e
processes continue to function and we hav e
the same consciousness of existence and th e
same identity . But there is something new .
"If any man be in Christ" says Paul in 2 Cor .
5 . 17 "there is a new creation " —a newly created thing . We have to bear in mind the Ne w
Testament insistence that he who believes o n
the Son hath—present tense—eternal (aionian) life, and although at times some try t o
minimise the direct nature of those words an d
make it a prospective eternal life only, there
can be little doubt that Jesus did mean Hi s
disciples to understand that in some very rea l
sense they would become possessed of a ne w
life quality on that day when the Holy Spiri t
entered into them . Probably we do well not t o
define our terms too dogmatically but t o
accept quite literally the Scripture statements . "If Christ be in you . the body is dea d
as to sin, but the Spirit is life as to riUhteousness . If the Spirit (of God) . . . dwell in you .
He . . . shall also quicken (give new life to t
your mortal bodies by His Spirit that dwellet h
in you " (Rom . 8 . 10-11) . In some wonderfu l
way that we cannot at present understand an d
therefore must not be too dogmatic about, th e
Holy Spirit is operating in our bodies an d
lives to give us a life force and a power whic h
enables us to see things and do things that a s
natural men, having only the powers of lif e
inherited from father Adam, we could neve r
hope to do .
Once more in the world's history the Spiri t
comes to bring new life . The scene is thi s
earth : the time the Millennial Age . Once
more Adamic life has proved insufficient .
Once more there must come life from above
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to constitute ransomed men and women son s
of God . Here is where an old question come s
to the front again . Do humanity in that Ag e
receive their life from the Lord Christ or fro m
the Father : are they children of Christ o r
children of God? The Scriptures certainl y
speak of it both ways. Jesus spoke of me n
who "eat His flesh" in order to obtain life :
without that, He said, they could have no lif e
in them . (Jno . 6 . 53) . "Instead of thy fathers
shall be thy children" says the Psalmist i n
Psa . 45, addressing the King and the Bride .
Yet Rev . 21 . 7 declares that overcomers of th e
Millennial Age will be sons of God, and Rom .
8 . 21 assumes the same position . Perhaps th e
answer to the apparent disharmony is tha t
which answers so many questions touching
the relationship between the Father and th e
Son, that they are so absolute a unity in al l
that concerns all creation that what is true o f
one is also true of the other . The Holy Spiri t
is the vehicle of all that proceeds from th e
Father and the Son and whether we picture
life as coming from the Father, or from th e
Son, it must of necessity be by the Holy
Spirit . In such case the phrase in Rev . 22 . 1 7
becomes not only understandable, but the bes t
that could possibly be chosen . The Bride i s
associated not only with Jesus the Christ, bu t
also with God the Father, in sending out th e
inv i tation to all men to come and receive o f
the life that is offered . With perfect propriety ,
therefore, it is, not the King and His Brid e
who say "Come", not the Father and th e
Church who say "Come", but the Holy Spiri t
and the Bride who are the agencies, o r
instruments, of that life which, issuing fro m
Father and Son, will quicken the huma n
bodies of all who accept and obey the laws o f
the Kingdom . Sustained into all eternity b y
the life which thus comes from God, they wil l
receive and enjoy the inheritance which Go d
prepared for them from the foundation of th e
world .

There is only one way to live in peace—it i s
i:y leaving to-morrow in the hands of God ,
and faithfully serving Him to-day . Faithfulness to-day is the best preparation for to morrow . Protect to-morrow by faithful livin g
to-day . We may not boast of to-morrow . bu t
we may boast of God who will take care o f
the morrow . Faith never boasts about th e
coming days, but faith rests in God wh o
governs them .

0
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TINE Pi HABLES OF THE SOWERS
Mark 4. 3-3 2

There are really four parables of th e
Sowers, each presenting a different aspect of
the theme and each illustrating a distinct
phase of the development in human life an d
history of the Kingdom of God . Perhaps th e
most familiar is that usually known as th e
Parable of the Sower, recorded in the thre e
synoptic Gospels (Matt . 13 . 3-8, Mark 4 . 3-8 ,
Luke 8 . 5-8) in practically identical terms .
This is the one in which the seed falls on fou r
kinds of ground and prospers or suffers
accordingly . There is also the Parable of the
Growing Seed in which a man casts seed int o
the ground and watches its slow developmen t
into ripened grain ready for the reaper .
preserved only by St . Mark (Mark 4 . 26-29) .
Then there is the Parable of the Mustar d
Seed, a single minute seed sown into th e
ground and producing at last the greatest o f
all trees (Matt . 13 . 31-32, Mark 4 . 3C-32, Luk e
12 . 18-19) . And lastly there is the Parable o f
the Wheat and Tares, sown respectively b y
the Goodman and the Enemy and allowed t o
grow together until the harvest, when th e
inevitable separation takes place (Matt . 13 .
24-43) . Viewed as four separate pictures, ye t
taken as intended to be complementary, eac h
to the others, it can be seen that there is a
dispensational element in their interpretatio n
besides the usually tacitly accepted persona l
application .
The Parable of the Sower (Mark 4 . 3-8) i s
quite evidently intended to illustrate th e
various degrees of receptiveness to the Gospe l
message displayed by different hearers . Mer e
is the reaction of every man who evinces an y
appreciation of the Word of God and th e
appeal of Jesus Christ whatever . Here are th e
varied results of the lodgment of the seed o f
righteousness in the hearts of men . Thi s
parable is fulfilled over and over again i n
every generation from Pentecost until th e
present This is not a dispensational parable :
it is the story of the innermost workings o f
the mind and heart of every one who give s
heed, if only for a moment, to the message o f
the Gospel .
The Parable of the Growing Seed (Mark 4 .
26-29) takes us a step further . Here the seed
has fallen on good ground and grows—silently, unobtrusively, but steadily—through al l
the stages of development until at length the

ripened grain stands ready and waiting fo r
the reaper . As such the picture is merel y
identical with that of the seed sown in goo d
ground in the former parable, for that to o
attained full maturity and brought forth fruit,
even to a hundredfold . But there is one othe r
element in the second parable : the sickle i s
put in "because the harvest is come" . This i s
not one solitary seed, one individual who ha s
made the Gospel his own and brought fort h
fruit unto righteousness . This is a field o f
wheat, and the time has come to clear th e
field . There is a dispensational aspect here ; a t
the end of this Christian Age the work of th e
Sower during the Age comes to an end and i n
His capacity as Chief Reaper He comes fort h
to gather that which is His own and —
although this is not in the parable—prepar e
His field for His next work .
The Parable of the Mustard Seed gives us a
brief—a tantalisingly brief—glimpse of th e
wider canvas . One seed only is sown, and that ,
from the human point of view, the most minute and insignificant of all seeds . But i t
grows into the greatest of all trees so that i t
gives shelter to all creation . That, said Jesu s
quite plainly, is a figure of the Kingdom o f
God . From an insignificant beginning i t
becomes universal in extent and power .
The Parable of the Wheat and Tares constitutes the most comprehensive dispensation al picture of all four parables . Here i s
enshrined the history of God's entire purpose .
Here is the age-old conflict between Chris t
and Satan . The good seed is sown but almos t
at once the Enemy sows tares . The two gro w
together until the time of reaping but the n
they are separated, and the separation is bot h
right and final . The wheat is assigned to it s
intended place, the tares are destroyed—an d
the purpose of God is vindicated . As a dispensational picture this parable must cover al l
that time during which the struggle betwee n
truth and error, between Christ and Satan, fo r
the souls of men, is going on . And the parabl e
shows the outcome ,
In a sense, then, the Parable of the Whea t
and Tares covers the whole of the ground
covered by the three other parables an d
relates the individual, the communal and th e
universal aspects of the Gospel message to th e
whole of God ' s workings in human history to
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achieve His intended purpose . As such th e
Parable of the Wheat and Tares requires separate treatment as a parable in its own right ;
the remaining three are best appreciate d
w hen viewed together .
"There went out a sower to sow" (Mark 4 .
3) . A simple approach but how direct . Th e
entire vision is flashed as in a moment on th e
screen, and we see the wide, ploughed fiel d
awaiting the seed, the pathway skirting it s
borders, the line of rocky boulders and larg e
pebbles, cleared from the field, lining th e
pathway in ragged profusion, and the sowe r
himself, striding along the narrow track, hi s
hand already in the capacious bag of see d
slung across his shoulders . "There went out a
sower to sow ." His methods were not as th e
methods of to-day . To and fro across the fiel d
he must needs walk, scattering the seed handful after handful, trusting to wind and rai n
to spread it evenly and bed it down into th e
soft ground .
But as he walked along the edge of the fiel d
the wind carried the seed across the hard ,
beaten pathway he had just left, and there i t
lay, bleaching in the sun . He went on his wa y
and the flocks of birds, watching from a saf e
distance, swooped down quickly on that path way and quickly devoured every visible shining grain before the return of the sowe r
caused them rapidly to take flight and settl e
on the trees bordering the field, watching .
Now he was coming back, a little farthe r
from the path this time, but even so, much o f
the seed fell among the piles of rocks an d
boulders which separated path from field . I t
was safe enough there in the nooks an d
crannies ; the birds were unable to reach i t
and there was a certain amount of soil an d
moisture which allowed the seed to germinat e
and grow . But later on . as the green stem s
began to show above the pieces of rock, th e
fierce heat of the sun dried up what moistur e
there was and the tender green shrivelled u p
and vanished away, for there was nothing i n
which the roots could spread and find sustenance .
Turning the corner of the field, the sowe r
trampled over a patch of weeds and thorn y
scrub . Unheedingly . he scattered his seed ove r
that patch and it germinated and grew . stron g
and healthy at first . But the weeds and thorn s
grew too, and faster and stronger than th e
v. heat, and soon there could be seen only a
few pallid fruitless stalks half-hidden amon g
the fast spreading thorns .
And now the sower was well into the field ,
his strong hands flinging handful after hand -
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ful of seed over the soft, yielding soil, wher e
It would lie and germinate, and grow stronge r
and taller, receiving nourishment from th e
soil along with the benefit of sun and rain ,
until at last it stood, proudly erect, a golde n
glory awaiting the coming of the reaper .
It seems very strange that the twelv e
should ask of Jesus the meaning of the par able ; it seems so transparently clear to us .
Perhaps . though, the explanation, given i n
answer to their question and recorded by th e
three Evangelists, is so much more impresse d
upon our minds by reason of its appearanc e
in the record .
The word of God falls on the ears of some ,
said Jesus, but leaves no lasting impression .
Idle it lies, finding no real lodgment, no vibrating chord, until Satan, the arch-deceiver ,
by one of the many means at his disposa l
obliterates the transient impression whic h
had been made and it is as if the word ha d
never been spoken at all . Like Israel in the
days of Ezekiel "Thou art unto them a ver y
lovely song of one that p ath a pleasant voice .
and that can play well upon an instrument ,
for they hear thy words, but they do the m
not " . The word spoken has vanished as surel y
as did the seed on the pathway after the bird s
had swooped .
Others there are who receive the same wor d
with every manifestation of appreciation an d
gladness . "This is what we were looking for "
say they, and for a while they are very voca l
in their expressions of joy and appreciation .
But presently there is difficulty, opposition o r
persecution . Perchance they become disappointed or impatient . Things are not as the y
cxpectcd ; the test of time finds them out ; th e
life of consecration to God's service is to o
narrow, too onerous . It involves giving u p
things they do not wish to give up . They ar e
like the man who, having put his hand to th e
plough, looked back, and so manifested hi s
unfitness for the Kingdom of God . These, then ,
like the seed falling upon the rocks, endur e
for a time, but when the sun's heat beats upo n
them, they wilt and vanish away .
Then there are those who attain a mor e
advanced position than this . More resolute .
mere determined, they are not easily turne d
aside by opposition or persecution . They rid e
over the disappointments and the disillusionments and become pillars of strength in th e
Christian community . and as the years pas s
by it seems impossible that they could eve r
fall away . Yet they do fall away . Some mee t
with success in business and become wealth y
in the riches of this world ; some attain high
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honour among men ; some have their attention distracted by other aims and pursuits an d
interests . Imperceptibly at first, but none th e
less surely, their progress in the things of th e
spirit slows, and stops, and so they becom e
progressively surrounded and hidden by those
interests of this world upon which thei r
hearts have become set, and so, at last, the y
are seen no more .
But there are still those who not only hea r
the word, and receive it into sincere hearts ,
and allow the Spirit to do its great work, bu t
throughout life, be it short or long, remai n
faithful to their covenant with God, in stead fast faith looking unto Jesus who is not onl y
the Author but also the Finisher of thei r
faith . These survive all the vicissitudes o f
storm and tempest, the gales of wind and th e
crushing hail, by virtue of their strong roof s
penetrating far down into the good soil an d
taking firm hold thereof, their long, shapel y
leaves reaching up into the air to receive th e
sun and rain which is God's gift, attaining a t
the last that full-fruited maturity which th e
Apostle Paul in Ephesians calls "the measur e
of the stature of the fulness of Christ" (Eph .
4 . 13) .
This is the end of this parable . There is n o
question of reaping or harvest here . The en d
is reached when the sown grain has reache d
the stage of bringing forth fruit, thirty, sixty .
a hundredfold, it matters not . After the ful l
cycle of development has been traversed th e
sowing of the seed of the Word has brough t
forth its fruit in the life of the individual, an d
that individual is ready for God's purpose .
This is where the second parable . that of
the growing seed, has its place . This tim e
Jesus is talking of the Kingdom of God, and
that means He is taking our thoughts awa y
from the individual . But He is still concerne d
with the individuals who collectivel y
constitute that Kingdom . or, perhaps more
properly, one phase of that Kingdom, th e
heavenly phase . "So is the Kingdom of God "
He said "as if a man should cast seed into th e
ground, and should sleep , and rise night an d
day, and the seed should spring and grow up .
he knoweth not how . For the earth bringet h
forth fruit of herself. first the blade, then th e
ear, after that the full corn in the ear . Bu t
when the fruit is brought forth, immediatel y
he putteth in the sickle, because the harves t
is come ." (Mark 4 . 26-29) . Now so far as th e
sowing aspect of this parable is concerned . th e
picture is identical with that of the seed falling on good ground in the previous parable .
But there is a difference of standpoint . The
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emphasis here is on the harvest, which
involves the picture of a field that is standin g
ready for the reaping . There has been a progressive development "first the blade, then
the ear, after that the full corn in the ear . "
The seed was sown by Christ and His Apostle s
at the beginning of the Age . It went on bein g
sown by the Apostles' successors after the y
themselves had "fallen asleep" in death . S o
men rose up and slept in turn but the sowin g
continued . So did the growth ; from the earliest times men and women in whose hearts th e
seed had been received made continuou s
increase in the things of the Spirit an d
brought forth the Spirit's fruits . At the last ,
when this Age has come to its close, the harvest of the Age will have been fully reaped ;
there will be a fruitage of this sowing givin g
glory to God . "The marriage of the Lamb is
come, and his wife hath made herself ready "
says the Revelator of this same thing (Rev .
19 . 7) . A more apposite picture of this con summation is to be found in the fourteent h
chapter of Revelation, where John sees On e
coming on a white cloud to reap the harves t
of the earth—a manifest picture of our Lor d
in the majesty and power of His Secon d
Advent for the resurrection to immortal lif e
of those His faithful who "sleep in Jeus" o r
may be waiting for his appearing, preparator y
to His open manifestation to all men . It is tha t
phase of the Kingdom of God which thi s
parable can be made to picture, the development of the Church, the Body of Christ, during this Age and Her exaltation to heavenl y
glory at its close that they might be a fittin g
instrument in God ' s hand for the evangelisation of the world during the next . th e
Messianic Age .
That is where the third parable, that of th e
Mustard Seed, has its place . Again Jesus seek s
a simile with which to illustrate the Kingdo m
of God . He chose the mustard seed, small an d
minute, sown in the earth and growing up t o
become greater than any plant, then shootin g
out great branches, so that it becomes a
mighty tree, indeed the largest of all trees ,
giving shelter and a home to numbers o f
living creatures . There is such a similarit y
cif thought between this parable and th e
vision of Daniel's prophecy in which th e
stone that destroyed the image became a grea t
mountain and filled the whole earth (Dan . 2 .
35) that one is justified in concluding the y
might very possibly refer to the same thing .
h both cases there is the idea of that ultimat e
extension of God's Kingdom over all the eart h
so that all men come under its power and
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administration . That implies a time when "al l
that hath breath shall praise the Lord " which
in turn involves the repentance and conversion of "whosoever will" (Rev . 22 . 17) and th e
final condemnation of those who will no t
accept Christ . The mustard tree will hav e
reached its final development and become th e
home and the shelter for all living creature s
In the day that the last unrepentant and
irreclaimable sinner loses the life of which h e
can make no proper use, and sin and evil hav e
departed for ever from God's creation .
"Whereunto shall we liken the Kingdom o f
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God? or with what comparison shall w e
compare it?" asked Jesus. God ' s universa l
Kingdom, the heavenly and the earthly phase s
together, is likened to the Mustard Tree —
commencing as a minute seed on the Day o f
Pentecost, and spreading its great branches i n
full maturity over all the earth and throug h
all the heavens at the end of the Messiani c
Age, when is fulfilled the foreview of St . Paul ,
writing to the Corinthians, "then cometh th e
end, when He shall have delivered up th e
kingdom to God, even the Father . . . that Go d
may be all in all" (1 Cor . 15 . 24) .
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A study in the Book of Hebrews

The Book of Hebrews is a book of contrasts .
In Hebrews 5 . 6-11 we have one of these contrasts in which Christ is set forth as the pries t
greater than Aaron, a "priest after the orde r
of Melchisedek" . This latter is a quotatio n
from Psalm 110, verse 4, which reads "Th e
Lord hath sworn and will not repent, Thou ar t
a Priest forever after the order of Melchisedek", following verse 1, "The Lord said unt o
my Lord .Sit Thou at my right hand until I
make thine enemies thy footstool" . Quit e
obviously, therefore, this Psalm refers t o
Christ, after His resurrection and ascension t o
the Father's right hand . The same period i s
referred to in Hebrews . Chapter 1, verse 6
"And let all the angels of God worship Him" .
(Psalm 97 . 7) . We would recall that whc i i
Jesus was speaking to the Pharisees, He too k
the very words of this Psalm and applie d
them to Himself (Matt . 22 . 42-46) . "Wha t
think ye of Christ. whose Son is He : they sa y
unto Him, the Son of David . He saith un :c ;
them . How then doth David in Spirit call Hi m
Lord, saying 'The Lord said unto my Lord, Si t
Thou on my right hand till I make thin e
enemies thy footstool'?" . The whole of th e
seventh chapter deals with the contras t
between Aaron, the High Priest of the Levitical order, and Christ as the Melchisede k
priest ; here the writer deals with how Chris t
qualified to become this great priest and king :
Verse 7 :—`Who in the days of His flesh whe n
He had offered up prayers and supplications .
with strong crying and tears unto Him tha t
was able to save Hinz from death, and wa s
heard in that He feared " .
His flesh'" This refers t o
"In the days
Christ's earthly life when He was here among

of

men, and in particular to that period whe n
His development as the future Priest was i n
process, between Jordan and Calvary . Fro m
beginning to end, His life was one of prayer ;
He spent all night in prayer, we are told, o n
many occasions . Prayer is many sided ; it i s
worship and adoration, communion and fellowship, petition and supplication and inter cession . Jesus often supplicated the Father o n
behalf of others, but we have only the on e
record of supplicating on behalf of Himself ,
which would suggest that this verse is specially applicable to the agony He was passin g
through in Gethsemane, when, as it says, .
"with strong cryings and tears" He prayed t o
the Father that if it were possible this cu p
might pass from Him . Just how strong wa s
this crying, we cannot know, but an idea i s
given when it says that "His sweat was as i t
were great drops of blood" . "Unto Hinz tha t
was able to save Him from death" : th e
Diaglott, Weymouth and the Concordan t
all render this "out of death", and this seem s
more understandable, for Christ did not as k
the Father to save Him from death . The whol e
object of His coming to this earth and becoming bone of our bone and flesh of our flesh .
was that He might go into death . and pay th e
penalty for sin, and thus release Adam and al l
His race from the dreadful consequences o f
sin, namely, death . The fate of the whol e
human family rested on Him, and the czuestion would arise in His mind, "Have I bee n
faithful in carrying out the Father's will, s o
that I may be able thus to redeem the race? "
According to the Book of Revelation, uu til l
that time no one had been found worthy t o
cpen the book, and to loose the seals thereof
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Three times we are told by Matthew that He
prayed the same words "0 my Father, if it b e
possible let this cup pass from me, nevertheless not as I will, but as Thou wilt" .
Thus before He prayed thus, He spoke t o
the three disciples, Peter, James and John ,
saying "My soul is exceedingly sorrowful ,
even unto death" . So He well knew that deat h
was before Him . Luke, alone of the evangelists, records the dreadful agony that He pass ed through in the garden of Gethsemane ,
when the account says "And being in a n
agony He prayed the more earnestly, and Hi s
sweat was as it were great drops of blood falling down to the ground " . None of the Gospel s
record that He shed tears at this particula r
time, though it is quite possible and reason able to think that He did . There are only tw o
recorded instances of Jesus weeping ; the on e
at the grave of Lazarus, and the other whe n
He wept over Jerusalem . Tears as a rule com e
as a relief when one is in great distress o f
mind, so if He wept in Gethsemane . it would
only be natural .
"Unto Him who was able to save Him out o f
death ." We know that death could not hold
Him as it holds the human family, except i n
the sense that He was the substitute for Adam ,
for He who knew no sin was made the sin bearer for Adam and all in him . So He had t o
commit His cause, and life itself, into th e
hands of His Father, who alone was able t o
raise Him out of death . We read in Ephesian s
1 . 19 that it took the mighty power of God t o
raise Christ from the dead and set Him at Hi s
own right hand . So on the cross ; "When Jesu s
had cried with a loud voice, He said `Father .
into Thy hands I commend my spirLt ' . "
Low in the grave He lay, Jesus my Saviour ,
Waiting the coming day, Jesus my Lord .
Death cannot keep his prey, Jesus m y
Saviour ,
God tore the bars away, for Jesus my
Lord .
Up from the grave He arose ,
With a mighty triumph o'er His foes ,
He arose a victor from the dark domain ,
And He lives forever with His saints t o
reign .
He arose, He arose, Hallelujah, Christ arose .
"And was heard in that He feared " or `"fo r
His piety" as the margin of the Authorise d
Version has it . The Diaglott renders "An d
was heard for his devotion", and Moffatt "H e
was heard because of His godly fear" . Ther e
are a number of other different interpretations of this sentence, which makes it rathe r
difficult to explain . That He was heard is
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evident . Luke alone tells us that "there
appeared an angel unto Him from heaven ,
strengthening Him" . At the grave of Lazarus ,
Jesus lifted up His eyes and said, "Father, I
thank Thee that Thou hast heard me, and I
know that Thou hearest me always" . It is on e
thing to have our prayer heard by God, an d
another thing to have it answered in the wa y
that we desire . The important thing is that ,
like Jesus, we say from the heart "Not m y
will, but thine, be done " . There was a grea t
deal included in that prayer to His Father .
That He was to die He knew, but was deat h
not enough, He might reason, to pay the ransom price, without all the dreadful sufferin g
of mind and body that was attached to suc h
a painful death as that of the cross ; was i t
necessary that He bear all that terribl e
ignominy, and all that lay between Gethsemane and Calvary, the mocking, the spitting ,
the crown of thorns so cruel and painful, th e
nails in His hands and feet, and the spea r
wound in His side, an exhibition to all wh o
passed by ; and besides, the denial of Pete r
with curses, the forsaking by all the disciples ,
and the betrayal by one? All these trials mus t
have weighed heavily upon Him, for, being a
perfect man, He would feel these things muc h
more than an imperfect individual . If H e
visualised all He had to go through in Hi s
mind, what about His final test on the cros s
when He cried "My God, My God, why has t
Thou forsaken me"? Did He expect this, or di d
it come as a surprise to Him? To have all Hi s
disciples forsake Him was bad enough, bu t
His Father ; why? One wonders if He realise d
that this was before Him when He prayed i n
Gethsemane that the cup might pass fro m
Him . These were the very words recorded i n
the 22nd Psalm, verse 1 ; no doubt Jesus kne w
that they applied to Himself, as also did many
other of the verses of that Psalm .
A lesson we can take to ourselves in thi s
prayer of our Lord is, that like Him, we ca n
say "Father, I know that Thou hearest m e
always . You may in wisdom not answer m y
prayer the way I would like, but since Tho u
knowest what is for my best interest an d
highest good, I leave the answering or other wise to Thee " . Paul, who thrice asked for th e
thorn in his flesh to be removed, received th e
answer "My grace is sufficient for thee, fo r
my strength is made perfect in weakness" .
His prayer was answered in a different wa y
from that which might have been expecte d
when he asked .
Another comfort we can take from thi s
verse is that God has promised He will never
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forsake us . "I will never, never leave thee ,
I will never, never let go thy hand", as on e
version puts it . "When . thou passest throug h
the waters, I will be with thee, and they shal l
not overflow thee" .
Verse 8 :—"Though He were a Son, ye t
learned He obedience by the things which H e
suffered" . Weymouth says "Although H e
were God's Son" . The things that He suffere d
reached their consummation in those experiences He went through in Gethsemane and o n
the Cross, but besides all that, He endured th e
contradiction of sinners against Himself, i n
an unfriendly world, with imperfection al l
around Him, unbelief amongst His neares t
and dearest, and so often misunderstood . T o
think that these were the people He had com e
to save! Yes, He suffered in all those ways ,
but He suffered most as Philippians puts i t
(Chap . 2 . 8) when "He humbled Himself, an d
became obedient unto death, even the deat h
of the cross " .
Verse 9 : —"And being made perfect, H e
became the author of eternal salvation unt o
all them that obey Him" . "And being mad e
perfect"! Have we not just finished sayin g
that He was perfect? As a man He was perfect, as Adam was perfect, and like Adam H e
also was tested . This testing took place durin g
the thirty years of His life before Jordan, an d
while we have little record given in the Bibl e
of that period of His life, we know that H e
alone of all men must have kept the Law o f
God perfectly, and given loyal obedience t o
all God's commands . We read that He gre w
in stature and favour with God and man, thu s
demonstrating that it was within the abilit y
of a perfect man to keep God's Law perfectly .
At thirty, however, He entered upon a
different aspect of His life's career . He gav e
Himself at Jordan in consecration to God t o
do His will . Had only a ransom been necessary, then God could have taken His life ther e
and then . More than a ransom was required .
The three and a half years of suffering wa s
necessary to fit Him as a priest, one wh o
would have compassion on the ignorant an d
those who were out of the way . So as a pries t
He was perfected . "In all points He was
tempted like as we (His brethren) are, ye t
without sin" . Matt . 8 . 17 declares that "Him self took our infirmities and bare our sickness es" . This is supposed to be a quotation fro m
Isaiah 53, but in reading this chapter, it doe s
not suggest that Jesus took our sicknesses .
Infirmities, yes, but Jesus was always perfect .
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Though perfect, that did not mean that H e
did not feel frailty . When He healed the woman with the issue of blood, He perceive d
that virtue had gone out from Him and heale d
her . He was so tired on one occasion that th e
disciples took Him, as He was, in the boat t o
the other side of the lake . A night in communion and prayer with His Father, however ,
v.'as all that was necessary to restore Him . I t
only needed a word of command to cast ou t
an evil spirit, or many spirits, and when H e
healed a leper, He did not become a leper, o r
in giving sight to the blind, or hearing to th e
deaf, He did not become deaf or blind . In all
these things He was demonstrating Hi s
coming power and glory in the Kingdom .
"The author of eternal salvation" is rendered in the Diaglott and the Concordant a s
"Became the cause of Eonian salvation" . It i s
the duty of a Priest to mediate between tw o
nr more who are at enmity with each other ,
and this is just what Christ qualified to do .
He became the author, through His layin g
down His life daily on behalf of others, an d
finally gave up life itself to redeem them fro m
death . As the one who purchased mankind b y
the shedding of His own blood, it is therefor e
through Him that salvation comes to all .
There is, however, an important qualification .
H( is the author of eternal salvation, not o f
necessity to all, but to all them that obey Him .
God coerces no one . The gift of salvation i s
freely offered to all, but on condition . "Go d
so loved the world that He gave His only be gotten Son, that whosoever believeth on Hi m
should not perish . but have everlasting life" .
Let us guard against the negative form o f
evil-speaking, generally the most thoughtless .
Absalom was an example of this . Who coul d
quote any actual evil-speaking against hi s
royal father? Who could charge him wit h
speaking evil of dignities? And yet by insinuations, by his way of putting things, by hi s
very manner, he wrought a thousand-fol d
more cruel harm than any amount of evil speaking out could have possibly done . Oh to
be watchful as to such omissions to spea k
well, as amount to speaking evil? Watchful a s
to the eloquence of even hesitation, watchfu l
as to the forcible language of feature and eye .
*
*
*
God is not sparing in His riches, He give s
not a trickle but a torrent . As His power i s
great, so is His grace . (2 Cor . 9-8) .
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Bible %tuby Monthly
FOUNDED 1924
This Journal is published for the promotion o f
Bible knowledge and the furtherance of the Gospe l
of the Kingdom, its circulation being largely amon g
independent Bible fellowships and study circle s
which share in varying degree the viewpoint of th e
Divine Plan herein set forth .

It is supported entirely by the gifts of well wishers, and all such gifts are sincerely appreciated .
Enquiries are welcomed, and all who are genuinel y
interested may have the journal sent regularly upo n
request .

BETWEEN OURSELVES
It is customary at this time of the year t o
mention, for the interest of certain of ou r
readers, the special fund administered by Bro .
E . Allbon, and to say that contributions wil l
be utilised in the most judicious manne r
possible . Bro . Allbon's address is : - "Keswick" ,
P Esher Close, Nyetimber Park Estate ,
Nyetimber Lane, Pagham, Bognor Regis ,
Sussex.
*
*
*
We are asked to make it known that th e
Central London Class formerly meeting at th e
Minerva Club have transferred their meetin g
place to Conway Hall, Red Lion Square ,
where they meet every Sunday in the Nort h
Room at 2 .30 p .m . and 4 .30 p .m .
*
*
*
From time to time one or another of ou r
readers in overseas countries is perturbed t o
find a renewal slip or an enquiry as to thei r
continuance of the BSM some few weeks afte r
they have renewed their request or sent a
donation to the funds with request to continue . The explanation is simple enough but i t
needs a word here to make the matter clear .
Letters sent by surface mail to this countr y
from U .S .A . and Canada take several weeks t o
reach us ; from Australia and New Zealan d
even longer . It also takes a similar time for
the "Monthly " to travel overseas . In consequence a renewal slip may be inserted in th e
current issue after the reader has sent hi s
letter but before it has reached us, and the n
reaches the donor still later . The renewal sli p
states that it shall be ignored if a gift ha s
recently been sent and we trust that this wor d
of explanation will enable readers concerne d
to realise the difficulty and rest conten t
accordingly .
*
*
*
The series "The Tragedy of Samson " whic h
appeared in the "Monthly" two years ago i s
still available in booklet form of 50 pages at

1/6 post free (stamps acceptable) from th e
"Monthly" office . This series traces the lif e
and experiences of the Israelitish hero
through his many failures to his ultimat e
triumph after the hand of God had been lai d
upon him ; it does not gloss over his sins a s
have so many treatises on his life but shows
how a man subject for most of his days to th e
weaknesses of the flesh can at last become th e
subject of true conversion by the power o f
God .
*
*
*
"The Mission of Jonah" which appeared i n
the "Monthly" some fifteen years ago is stil l
available in book form, price 3/- in stiff pape r
covers and 5/- bound blue cloth, both pos t
free . This 80 page book relates the entire stor y
of Jonah in semi-narrative form and incorporates a wealth of information on the stor y
of the great fish and Jonah's mission t o
Nineveh, much of it never published else where, and furnishing solid ground for th e
literal truth of the story . It is a useful littl e
Christmas gift for young people in particular .
Here are a few extracts from reviewers' comments at the time of publication .
"A most helpful treatise on sound lines "
(Prophetic News) . "Well written and wel l
produced . We commend this little book" (Th e
Harvester) . "Analysis of the character o f
Jonah is careful and helpful" (Life of Faith) .
'Carefully written and has the mark o f
devout and detailed study ; the case for the
historical accuracy of the narrative is argue d
with cogency " (The Record) . "Some remark able facts, ancient and modern, bearing on the
great fish" (Evangelical Quarterly) .
Gone from u s
Sis . Florence Halton (Manchester )
Bro . S . Naylor (London )
8 . s2 a
" Till the ' day break, and the shadows flee away
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AT TILE END OF TILE 2'EAIIS
"0 God, thou hast taught me from my youth ;
and hitherto have I declared thy wondrou s
works . Now also when I am old and greyheaded . 0 Lord, forsake me not ; until I hav e
hewed thy strength unto this generation, an d
thy power to every one that is to come . "
(Psa . 71 . 17-18) .
There is a ring of mature faith in thos e
stirring words, the mellow confidence of on e
who gave his heart to the Lord in the golde n
days of youth and now in the quietude of ol d
age realises that his faith was not misplaced .
The One Who gave him work to do in thos e
early days of youthful zeal and enthusias m
has work yet for him to do . Even in old ag e
he may still shew forth the strength of God' s
righteousness to a new generation that th e
work of God may continue, Even while th e
shadows of death close around him he ma y
still, with last expiring breath, tell of God 's
power and glory to those who are as yet babe s
in Christ . There is inspiration and encouragement here for those to-day—and there ar e
many such—who look around on deplete d
numbers and a diminishing fellowship i n
which the tale of years is many and the sign s
of youthfulness almost absent . There is mor e
than inspiration and encouragement, too ,
there is a call to action and service, a reminder that the labours of the consecrated do no t
finish short of death, that at all times during
our sojourn this side the Vail we are capabl e
of some service for our Lord and King, som e
means of declaring His strength to this generation and his power to that which is to come .
The Psalmist here admits physical weakness but refuses to admit any ageing of th e
spirit . As a young man and in the heyday o f
middle age he rejoiced to declare God' s
wondrous works . That was to him the breat h
of life and without the joy of service lif e
would not be worth living . The whole objec t
and end of his existence was to give prais e
and honour to God in the sight of all people ,
to witness to the wonder of His Plan and th e
grandeur of His Promise to all who woul d
listen . It needs physical vitality as well a s
mental alertness to do that ; one cannot endur e
the heat and burden of Christian witness i n
the outward sense without a goodly measur e
of physical strength . Those not so favoure d
can and do serve in quieter ways, in the ministry of prayer, the ministry of comfort, the
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Exhortatio n

ministry of healing, and so on, but the activ e
work of prosecuting the Gospel requires th e
ability to be active in the physical sense . An d
that is an attribute of the young ; it cannot be
expected of those who have passed the prime
of life and whose physical powers are failing .
Such a time must come to all of us and it can not be avoided . But there is no reason why th e
spirit should fail too .
This word comes reproof and chiding to al l
who have used advancing age as excuse to los e
interest in the work of God in this Age . It i s
an unhappy spectacle, and one that is all to o
common, that of one who has laboure d
mightily, spending and being spent, in th e
service of his Master, maybe from earl y
youth, through the twenties and thirties an d
forties and fifties, and then lost heart . Th e
apparent failure of fond expectations, th e
disappointments and disillusionments that th e
Christian life is bound to bring, instead o f
performing their intended work of makin g
mature and mellow the Christian character ,
have been allowed to make virtual shipwrec k
of faith . For it is no good claiming that fait h
is retained if the works of faith have bee n
relinquished . It is no good saying we still loo k
for and expect the Kingdom if we no longe r
evince any outward sign of concern for it s
interests . Our consecration is unto death, an d
although it may be true that our outward ma n
perish, yet it is equally true that our inwar d
man is being renewed day by day, if so b e
that we are still faithful to our covenant .
There is another and more subtle delusio n
abroad also . It appeals especially to th e
elderly . It is the feeling that " the end" is so
near and loss of faith in the world so genera l
that the Lord would no longer have His faithful ones preach the Gospel to those who hav e
not yet heard it but rather devote thei r
remaining time and energies exclusively t o
their own calling and election and that o f
their consecrated brethren . It is not well t o
condemn such conclusion too hastily ; it is a
natural reaction to the rebuffs and failure s
and apparent lack of success of many lon g
years' active preaching and witnessing . Bu t
the attitude must be deprecated nevertheless .
It is not a healthy one . It breeds egotism an d
self-righteousness and tends towards a n
exclusiveness and narrow-mindedness that i s
the very reverse of what the mature and
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mellow Christian should manifest . There wa s
no such thought in the mind of the Psalmis t
when he wrote these words . He did not sa y
"Now also when I am old and greyheaded, O
God, forsake me not while I abide in splendi d
isolation before thee, proclaiming no more th y
glory to this generation and utterly ignoring
every one that is to come ." Far from it . Co n
the words once more . "Now also when I am
old and greyheaded, 0 God, forsake me not .
until I have shewed thy strength unto thi s
generation, and thy power to every one tha t
is to come ." So far from voicing a plea for a
kind of "honourable retirement" from th e
work of evangelising, the Psalmist passionately beseeches that God will not forsake hi m
in his old age until he has declared the message to yet another generation . He wants t o
labour to the end ; he wants with his las t
expiring breath to declare the greatness o f
God to those who still know Him not .
There is a certain ring of "up-to-date-ness "
m the Psalmist ' s words . He wants to declar e
God's strength to "this generation" . He him self, old and greyheaded, belongs to a generation that is past . In many things the worl d
has grown beyond him and the fashion of th e
world is strange to him . Customs, conventions .
practices, which in his day were unknown o r
not accepted have now become commonplace .
The very language in which the new generation talks is one that is fast becoming incom prehensible to him . The pace of life ha s
quickened and those things on which he an d
his once set such value, are now lightl y
esteemed . The temptation is ever present t o
withdraw from this strange new world an d
dwell in more comfortable seclusion wit h
other greyheads of like mind until the cal l
comes to "go home " . The world is no longe r
the understandable place that it was ; it i s
better that we shut it out from our lives an d
beseech the Lord to take us away from i t
quickly .
Not so the Psalmist . It is this new an d
strange and in many ways uncouth generation to which he wishes to declare the glor y
of God . He knows that the fashion of th e
world must needs change as the clock of Tim e
ticks on ; he knows that restless man, eve r
exploring and seeking something new, mus t
change with it, as generation follows generation . He knows, too, that faith will ebb lowe r
and lower with each succeeding age so tha t
the one who takes his stand on the words o f
God will appear to be more and more an outworn relic of a past era . He knows all this ,
and feels within himself that he is getting
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older and more out of tune with this moder n
way of life . He realises how easy it would b e
to accept what appears to be the inevitable ,
and give up the conflict, waiting for the end .
He might reasonably anticipate the words of
St Paul and apply them to himself. "1 hav e
fought a good f?.ght, I have finished my course .
I have kept the faith . Henceforth there is lai d
up for me a crown of righteouness which th e
Lord, the righteous Judge, shall give me a t
that day . "
He might do all this : but he does nothing o f
the kind! "Now also when I am old and grey . ."
headed . 0 God, forsake me not, until
What though this new generation has a ne w
language? He will speak to them in tha t
language! What though they adopt custom s
and conventions and practices which seem t o
him strange and even repellent? He will re late his message to those customs and conven tions and show that generation how the trut h
of God is for them as well as for those of th e
past! What though their interpretations an d
ideas, yea, their very practice of the faith h e
tries to inculcate in them, show feature s
undreamed of in his own youthful days an d
features that would have been roundl y
condemned in those days? He will seek to fin d
in all this the evidences of younger hearts
giving themselves to the Lord and strive t o
give them wise guidance in the pathway tha t
they must certainly tread for themselves an d
in their own way .
Our own position in this day, as life goes o n
and we find ourselves surrounded by a new
generation whose accepted standards differ s o
much from ours, is to play the part of under standing counsellors and convinced witnesses .
No matter what else changes, the truth o f
God stands the same . No matter how we mus t
change the language in which it is preached ,
it remains the same message having the sam e
power over all generations new and old .
"Jesus Christ the same yesterday, to-day an d
for ever ." Our earthly powers may be failin g
and days of active evangelism be over, bu t
there is always something we can do t o
declare God's strength to this generation an d
His power to that which is to come . Aaron an d
Hui- held up the hands of Moses while th e
battle raged ; it was little enough they coul d
do but it made all the difference to the out come . When Israel went out to fight thei r
enemies it was decreed that he who " tarrie d
by the stuff", and cared for the camp propert y
should share equally with the warriors whe n
it came to dividing the spoils . So it is with us ;
so many there are who must perforce " tarry
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by the stuff", but all the time they can b e
"holding up the hands" and contributing t o
the success of the Lord's cause . Let those wh o
still can, go forth into active service for th e
Lord and His Gospel ; those who can do so n o
longer, wait upon Him in prayer and supplication, perform the countless little service s
that mean so much to the warriors in the field ,
help with words of encouragement and confidence, evincing a ready sympathy with the
progress of all that is going on, and in these
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and many other ways demonstrate their ow n
unity in thought and action with the Churc h
militant all over the world .
Our Master has accepted us into the work o f
His vineyard not until the ninth hour or th e
tenth hour or the eleventh hour, but right u p
to the last minute of the twelfth hour . It i s
then, and not until then, that He utters th e
longed-for words "Well done, thou good an d
faithful servant . Enter thou into the joys o f
thy lord" .

THREE SINS
There is a very interesting correspondenc y
between the sin of Eden, the sin of Sodom, and
the sin of the world alluded to by the Apostl e
John in his first epistle . It almost seems a s
though there is a three-fold principle at work ,
manifesting itself continually in world
history, and illuminated by this three-fol d
repetition in the Scriptures . In the story o f
Eden it is said of the woman, at the time o f
her succumbing to the temptation, that . . . .
"When the woman saw that the tre e
(a) Was good for foo d
(b) And that it was pleasant to the eye s
(c) And a tree to be desired to make on e
wise—she took of the fruit thereof . "
(Gen . 3 . 6) .
Note the correspondency in Ezek . 16 . 49 .
"This was the sin of thy sister Sodom .
(a) Prid e
(b) Fulness of brea d
(c) Abundance of idleness
was in her and in her daughters, therefor e
I took them away as I saw fit . "
Fulness (sufficiency) of bread is not in itsel f
a sin ; evidently the sin was gluttony, the immoderate excess of good living correspondin g
to the beholding of the Tree, by the woman i n
Eden, that it was good for food . This does no t
mean merely that the Tree was satisfying an d
health-giving, for there is no sin in the appreciation of such a fact, but rather that Eve sa w
it could be made conducive to excess, abusin g
in place of using the natural faculties of eating and drinking . Likewise the "abundance o f
idleness" of Sodom matches up to the fact o f
'he Tree being "pleasant to the eye s " ; not tha t
there is any sin in beholding and enjoyin g
beautiful things, but that even this can be come a means of diversion from one' s duty
and commission in life if carried to excess . So

that indulgence in that which is pleasant t o
the eyes can result in an abundance of idleness and a forsaking those activities whic h
are good and necessary in life . The " pride " o f
Sodom which led the Sodomites to becom e
haughty and commit abomination can very
well present the ultimate results of bein g
made "wise" without learning that wisdo m
in God's way . "Knowledge puffeth up, but
love edifieth" (1 Cor . 8 . 1) says Paul . The Tre e
was "one to be desired to make one wise" bu t
it did not bring wisdom in God ' s way and i t
was not heavenly wisdom that it brought . Th e
wisdom conferred by the Tree proved to b e
"earthly, sensual, devilish" (Jas . 3 . 15) just
like the pride and haughtiness of the Sodomites. The three manifestations of sin which th e
Tree of Knowledge began to reveal to—and in
—Mother Eve are shown in fuller development in the people of Sodom .
John carries the same theme a step farther .
"For all that is in the world
(a) The lust of the fles h
(b) And the lust of the ey e
(c) And the pride of life,
is not of the Father, but is of the world . "
(1 John 2 . 16) .
These are the same three sins, all brande d
as being not of God, but of the world . Th e
desire of the flesh—that which is good fo r
food, appealing to the physical senses, bu t
carried to excess. The desire of the eyes—tha t
which is good for the mind, the soul, appealing to the a?sthetic tastes, but carried t o
excess again . The pride of life—self-sufficiency, selfishness, the banishment of God fro m
the personal life and the serving of self interest in preference to the service of one ' s
fellows and of mankind at large : the earthl y
wisdom which says "self first " "I can do it "
"I have no need of God" and is as deadening
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as the pride and haughtiness of the Sodomite s
and the wisdom Eve gained from the Tree .
It would appear as though these thre e
principles, which have always characterise d
human life and human affairs throughout th e
history of " this present evil world " , wer e
enshrined in the story of the fatal tree, as a
signpost warning all generations of the wa y
their first parents took, a way themselve s
should not take . Most people have taken it ;
the world to-day is still governed by thes e
three cardinal sins . Not until the Millennia l
Kingdom of our Lord Jesus Christ is set u p
will there be a new influence abroad in th e
land nullifying the dire results of the Tree o f
Knowledge of Evil and overspreading th e
earth instead with the fruit of the Tree o f
Knowledge of Good .
For that must be remembered . It was th e
Tree of the Knowledge of Good as well a s
Evil . Men have only tasted of the evil fruit a s
vet. What of the time when they taste of th e
good? They ate at the Devil's bidding and
have reaped misery and death for many lon g
millenniums of years in consequence . What of
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when they eat at God ' s bidding and rea p
happiness and life instead—and for eternit y
at that ?
In the future ages of glory the Tree wil l
still be good for food, and pleasant to th e
eyes . and a giver of wisdom, but it will no t
bring death to those who partake, for the n
they will partake in harmony with the way s
and will of God, and not in disobedience t o
His decree as they did in Eden . God has mad e
the earth for man, and man for the earth, s o
that men might appreciate and enjoy its goo d
foods and its beautiful sights, and increase i n
wisdom everlastingly in the knowledge an d
reverence of God . That still future phase o f
God's work with man is foreshadowed in th e
Scriptures under the symbol of a Tree of Lif e
which brings healing and health to th e
nations . Both Trees, it would appear, offer lif e
and happiness to those who will partake upo n
the Divine terms : perhaps, rightly under stood, there is at the end no essential difference between the Tree of Knowledge and th e
Tree of Life after all .

A NOTE, ON _WATT. 12 .1:3
"When the unclean spirit is gone out of a
man, he walketh through dry places, seekin g
rest, and findeth none . Then he saith, I wil l
return unto my house from when 1 cam e
out . . ." (Matt . 12 . 43) .
What is the meaning of our Lord's allusion
to "dry places " ? Why should the dispossesse d
demon apparently desire to avoid the vicinit y
of water ?
Jesus had in mind a very popular idea ,
prevalent in the days of the First Advent, t o
the effect that evil spirits shunned the crossing of water, and were, in fact, unable t o
negotiate the passage of rivers or streams .
This idea, so obviously absurd to us with ou r
greater knowledge of the nature and power s
of both holy and evil spirit beings, was a
tradition coming down from earlier ages, bu t
very real to the people of our Lord's own day .
This verse is an interesting example of th e
fact that Jesus sometimes spoke to the peopl e
within the framework of the common though t
of their own day—not that He Himself necessarily endorsed these old fables and legends ,
but as using them in illustration of the truth s
He wished to inculcate . In referring to thi s
popular idea of the evil spirit walking about

seeking a place of rest remote from th e
imaginary dangers of running water, H e
brought before the minds of His hearers th e
obvious sequel—that if the cleansed man' s
mind has been left empty and not occupied by
a holier spirit, the Spirit of God, then th e
dispossessed demon would return from hi s
uneasy wanderings, and settle down in th e
safety of his former home ; and the last stat e
of that man, said Jesus, would then be wors e
than the first .
A homely illustration, built upon a Rabbincal fable having no basis in fact, but capabl e
of teaching a vital spiritual truth . When th e
evil spirit is cast out, let the mind be fille d
with that which will prevent such a calamit y
as demon obsession ever befalling the ma n
again .

In alI temptation and difficulty the way o f
deliverance is to remember that the eye o f
the Lord Jesus as a Friend is upon you ; tha t
His presence as a Friend is with you ; an d
then to ask with confidence and to expec t
with certainty .

s
7

s
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THE FIVE BOOKS OF MOSE S
Part 6 . Gen . 33-3 8

STUDY 7 . JACOB IN CANAAN . Gen . 33 .
Jacob's meeting with his half-brother Esau ,
somewhere in the fertile wilderness east o f
the Jordan, is a classic in itself . He ha d
already had the report that Esau was on hi s
way to meet him with four hundred followers .
Jacob feared the worst ; now was his brothe r
coming to exact revenge in fulfilment of hi s
threat of more than forty years earlier . He
made hasty preparations to placate Esau, i f
that were possible ; drove upon drove o f
cattle, amounting to five hundred and fift y
beasts in all, with their attendants, a gift to
Esau . Behind the droves came the househol d
servants, the wives and children of Jacob, an d
filially Jacob himself . And having made al l
these preparations, "Jacob lifted up his eye s
and looked, and behold, Esau came, and wit h
him four hundred men" (33 . 1) . They wer e
probably horsemen, mobile and speedy, an d
the very sight of them filled Jacob's hear t
with apprehension .
He need not have feared . Esau appear s
completely to have forgotten the bad terms o n
v ; hich they had parted . Jacob approache d
slowly, stopping seven times to bow himsel f
to the ground in Eastern fashion as if in th e
presence of a mighty king . Esau was in no
mood for ceremony of that kind . He cut thi s
part of the proceedings short . "Esau ran to
meet him, and embraced him, and fell on his
neck, and kissed him ; and they wept" (33 . 4) .
The reconciliation was complete . Then Esa u
looked around at the women and children an d
learned in response to his quick enquiry tha t
these were the wives and children of his
brother . Impulsively he asked the meaning o f
the droves of cattle he had met and was tol d
they were a gift to him . Esau wanted nothin g
of that either ; at once he replied "I hav e
enough, my brother ; keep that thou hast unt o
thyself ". There follows a typical piece o f
Eastern double-talk, Jacob urging the gift ,
Esau professing reluctance to accept it ; a t
length he did accept it . Then it was Esau' s
turn . He suggested that Jacob change hi s
intentions forthwith and come with him t o
his own territory of Seir and settle alongsid e
him . Jacob, not refusing outright, demurre d
that he must come on more slowly, lest h e
fatigue and lose his cattle . Esau suggeste d
leaving some of his own men to accompany

him on the way ; Jacob countered this offe r
with the assurance that he could find his wa y
to Seir without need of any help. So Jacob ha d
his way and Esau left him ; probably both o f
them knew perfectly well that Jacob had no
intention of following Esau to Seir and eac h
knew that the other knew it too . Eastern
notions of the proprieties having been observed and both brothers vieing with each othe r
in generosity, they parted on good terms, Esa u
back to his home and Jacob to continue hi s
journey into Canaan .
It is clear from 32 . 3 and 33 . 14 that Esa u
had long since parted company with his
father Isaac and set up his own establishmen t
in the region south-east of the Dead Se a
known variously as Seir and Edom, som e
sixty miles from Isaac's lands at Mamre o r
Hebron . His own growing family by his thre e
wives and increasing prosperity would make
some such move desirable such as Jacob ha d
done with Laban for the same reason . An
apparent contradiction appears in 36 . 6- 7
where it is stated that Esau's migration to
Edom was because the land could not bea r
both him and Jacob together . The probable
explanation is that Esau had already sprea d
his interests as far as Edom before Jacob' s
return, but still retained common interests i n
Canaan with his father . After Jacob's retur n
the position became more difficult and Esa u
then abandoned all claims in Canaan and con fined himself to Edom.
So Esau's horsemen cantered the hundre d
miles back to their headquarters in Edom o r
Seir, and Jacob halted for awhile, evidentl y
to rest his flocks and herds, at Succoth, a fe w
miles to the east of the Jordan . This could no t
have been more than a very short stay ; before
long he was on the move again, crossing th e
Jordan into Canaan proper and travellin g
some twenty five miles until he came to th e
Canaanite town of Shechem, near to which h e
pitched camp . Chap . 38 . 18 says that he "came
to Shalem a city of Shechem " but no suc h
place as Shalem existed . The word mean s
"peace" and the correct translation is "h e
came in peace to Shechem, which is in th e
land of Canaan" . He evidently intended t o
make this his permanent dwelling place, fo r
here he purchased a piece of land whereon t o
erect his tents and his altar for "an hundred
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pieces of money " —probably silver shekels ,
worth intrinsically about half a crown each ,
although the value of money was consider ably higher in those days . At Shechem Jaco b
was only some fifty miles from his fathe r
Isaac at Mamre, and there is little doubt tha t
he visited his father although he maintaine d
a separate establishment . His mother he neve r
saw again ; Rebekah had died whilst he wa s
still away in Padan-Aram keeping the flock s
of Laban .
The sojourn at Shechem was abruptly terminated by the incident of Dinah, Jacob' s
daughter, related in chap . 34 . The summary
vengeance exacted by her two brothers Simo n
and Levi, for the wrong done her by th e
prince of Shechem, led Jacob to evacuate th e
district as quickly as he could . This stor y
constitutes one of the proofs that Jacob wa s
forty years with Laban, and not the twent y
usually assumed ; even on the basis of fort y
years sojourn Dinah could not have been mor e
than fifteen and Simeon and Levi about thirt y
years of age at this time . Once again Jaco b
was on the move ; he travelled another twent y
five miles and settled at Bethel, only twenty five miles from Mamre, the home of Isaac .
Chap . 35 declares that God spoke to him an d
told him to go to Bethel : it is reasonabl e
enough to suppose that Jacob, faced with th e
disaster at Shechem and realising that it wa s
incumbent upon him to depart, sought th e
Divine leading for his next step and wa s
directed to Bethel . This was the place where
he had the dream of the ladder set up t o
Heaven, when he left Canaan forty year s
previously . It was appropriate that now Go d
appeared to him again in this place and reiterated the promise . Not only was the lan d
which God had promised to Abraham an d
Isaac confirmed to Jacob's seed, but an assurance given that his seed was to become a
nation and a company of nations . Thi s
expression "company of nations " mean s
nothing else than what in Leviticus is calle d
the "congregation" of Israel . The wor d
translated " company" means an assembly o r
called-out body ; the fact that Jacob's descendants, the nation of Israel, was to compris e
an assembly of twelve tribes, gathere d
together, called out from .the rest of th e
world, separated and consecrated to Divin e
service, is indicated here . So Jacob " set up a
pillar" (35 . 14) : in all probability restoring th e
old monument he had erected at the time o f
the dream, and consecrated the place afresh .
Bethel was a sacred site to Israel for many
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centuries after that .
The strange allusion to Deborah in 35 . 8
deserves notice . Deborah was Rebekah's nurs e
and when Rebekah left her own home fo r
Canaan to marry Isaac her nurse accompanie d
her . Verse 8 reads as though this Debora h
died at Bethel and was buried there at th e
time, while Jacob was there . If this be th e
intention, Deborah must have been at leas t
160 years old at her death . There is nothin g
unexpected in that ; others of her generatio n
lived for comparable periods—Isaac, fo r
example lived 180 years, it might howeve r
with more reason be asked what Deborah wa s
doing in Jacob's household at this time an d
how did she get there . Normally she woul d
remain a member of Isaac's household afte r
the death of her mistress . It is very possibl e
that verse 8 records a circumstance connecte d
with Bethel prior to Jacob's arrival there, viz ,
that Deborah had died at a previous time an d
had been buried at Bethel ; now that Jaco b
had settled there and made the place sacre d
the circumstance that it was already the plac e
of Deborah ' s grave gave it an added sanctity .
The patriarch was not to find rest even a t
Bethel . For reasons not stated he was soon o n
the move again, heading southwards toward s
his father's home . He got as far as the out skirts of Bethlehem, then called Ephrath, an d
there his best beloved wife Hachel died givin g
birth to his twelfth and youngest son Benjamin . Here he seems to have set his headouarters for something like thirty years unti l
his final journey into Egypt at the time of th e
famine . His interests must have spread widely
over Canaan, for after some ten years a t
Ephrath we find Joseph, at the age of seven teen, sent on a message to his brother s
pasturing Jacob's flock at Shechem, fifty mile s
to the' north . Similarly Judah, another son, i s
shown in chapter 38 to have settled on his ow n
account at Timnath, in the south-west . In fac t
the geographical indications of the accoun t
in Genesis indicate that Isaac, Jacob and Esa u
between them ranged their flocks and herd s
over practically the whole of what is present day Israel .
The events related in chapter 38 concernin g
Judah and his family must have taken plac e
during the time of Jacob ' s residence a t
Ephrath . A total period of thirty-three year s
elapsed between Jaco b ' s return to Canaan an d
his migration into Egypt . Judah would have
been about twenty-five years of age when h e
came into Canaan with his father . The ensuing thirty-three years must include his
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marriage to Shuah, the birth of their sons Er,
Onan and Shelah, these sons ' attainment o f
manhood and the marriage of Er and Onan i n
turn to Tamar, a space during which Shela h
was growing to manhood, and finally the birt h
of Pharez and Zarah to Judah by Tamar . Al l
of this could hardly have taken place in les s
than thirty years so that Tamar's childre n
must have been mere babes at the descen t
into Egypt .
In this story of Judah we have the firs t
Biblical example of a Levirate marriage—th e
system by which a man was required by la w
and custom to marry his deceased brother' s
childless widow, the first child of such marriage being accounted the dead man's chil d
and heir, and succeeding to his estate . In the
days of Moses, still three hundred years
future, the system was a feature of the La w
given at Sinai, and the story of Ruth an d
Boaz as told in the Book of Ruth is a note worthy example of its practical application .
But the custom goes back to antiquity and wa s
the rule in Canaan from earliest times and i n
Haran when Abraham lived there . In thi s
particular instance it was Er, Judah's eldes t
son who had died, and Onan, the next son ,
who married his elder brother's widow Tama r
at Judah's bidding . But Onan objected to providing his dead brother with an heir—perhap s
he had designs on his inheritance for himsel f
—and according to the account, his consequent conduct displeased the Lord and he die d
also . This duty thus devolved on Shelah, th e
youngest, but Judah, perhaps superstitiousl y
afraid that the same fate might befall Shela h
and so leave Judah without an heir, put off
the marriage on the excuse that Shelah wa s
as yet too young . This was probably the case .
Er and Onan could not possibly have bee n
more than twenty-three and twenty-one years
old respectively at their death and Shelah wa s
probably about sixteen . But after about fou r
or five years Tamar perceived that there wa s
no intention on Judah's part to marry her t o
Shelah and she resorted to an artifice b y
means of which Judah himself unknowingl y
became the father of two legal heirs to Er an d
Onan .
Tamar is often unjustly blamed for her par t
in this episode . In fact she was only carryin g
out the law and claiming her rights . It was
not an unusual thing in those days when n o
brother existed to `" raise up seed " to the dea d
man, to use the Biblical expression, for th e
father to assume responsibility, or whe n
necessity so dictated, an even more remote
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relative . In the case of Ruth and Boaz neithe r
the kinsman who declined his duty, nor Boa z
who then willingly assumed it, were brothers
of Rut h ' s deceased husband . So here, if Shela h
was not yet grown, the duty devolved upo n
Judah, and according to the custom of the da y
Tamar did right in contriving a means b y
which he fulfil that duty .
One wonders why so fully detailed a n
account of this matter should be included i n
Genesis. The usual reason advanced by commentators is that the genealogy of Christ i s
pf eserved through the links in this story .
There may be another reason . Abraham, Isaac
and Jacob had all married wives of their ow n
race, the Hebrews . Esau ' s crime was that he
married alien women . Now Judah, through
l+ horn from Jacob the promised seed, which i s
Christ, should come, had married Shuah, a
Canaanite woman . Both Er and Onan were o f
mixed blood . Nothing is said as to Tamar ' s
nationality, but Tamar is a Hebrew and not a
Canaanite or Hittite name, so that the balance
of evidence might well be held to . favour he r
descent from a Hebrew family, either fro m
one of the many servants who came wit h
Jacob from Padan-Aram, or else from among
the many descendants of Abraham himself ,
who had other children beside Isaac who live d
on in the land apart from the "children o f
promise" centred in the line of Isaac an d
Jacob . If this be the case, then Pharez an d
Zarah, children of Judah and Tamar, wer e
themselves pure-blooded Hebrews and so th e
purity of the line was maintained . It migh t
well be that the whole sequence of event s
recorded in chapter 38 was overruled by Go d
to rectify the error of Judah in marrying a n
alien woman in flagrant heedlessness of hi s
own obligation as the heir of promise afte r
Jacob .
Ten years or more before this climax ,
Joseph, son of Jacob and Rachel, had bee n
sold into Egypt as a slave by his jealou s
brothers, and now only one event of not e
remains in the story of Jacob in Canaan .
Twelve years after the loss of Joseph, an d
eight years before the famine which eventually drove the entire family into Egypt, Isaa c
died in Hebron at the ripe old age of one hundred and eighty years . (35 . 27-29) . It seem s
that before the end Jacob moved his head quarters a few more miles from Ephrath t o
Hebron to be with his father—perhaps the ol d
man's failing health demanded that the so n
take over his responsibilities—but Jacob' s
own sons were probably spread over half
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Canaan looking after his own many interests .
So Isaac, the child of promise born to Abraham and Sarah nearly two centuries earlier ,
"gave up the spirit and died, and was gathered 'unto his people, being old and full of days ;
and his sons Esau and Jacob buried him" . I t
is evident that the brothers were on terms o f
amity ; by now Esau had retired entirely fro m
Canaan and had become the progenitor of a
fast growing virile tribe in Edom sixty mile s
away . It is noteworthy that as the eldest so n
his name is mentioned first in this referenc e
to Isaac's death ; he would take the senio r
place in the proceedings .

A

NOTE

ON

"The Lord, whose name is Jealous . is a
jealous God . " `"I the Lord thy God am a jealous God . " (Exod . 34 . 14 and 20 . 5) .
The modern usage of the word "jealousy "
as indicating an evil passion akin to envy o f
another or an unreasoning demand for th e
exclusive right to another's affections or regard has led many to misunderstand the man y
Scriptures which speak of God as a "jealous "
God . From first principles we know that th e
great Creator has no base or evil element i n
His being, and therefore He is not "jealous "
in the ordinarily accepted sense of the word .
The dictionary definition of jealousy is o f
assistance here . It is "Jealous—Watchful o f
one ' s rights, honour, etc . Afraid of being sup planted by a rival . To be solicitous for th e
good name of the object" (of jealousy) . No w
our God manifests these characteristics excep t
that there can be no question of His bein g
afraid of being supplanted .
When we turn to the Old Testament we fin d
an interesting fact . The words "jealous" an d
"zealous" are from the same Hebrew word .
Upon turning to the New Testament th e
same fact is observed . The "zeal" of God an d
the "jealousy " of God are one and the sam e
thing .
For those who are interested, the words ar e
"ginah" in Hebrew and "zelos" in Greek .
If then we combine the dictionary definition of jealousy with the meaning attached t o
"zeal" or "zealous" we can approach thes e
Scriptures from a fresh angle . Turn to Zech .
1 . 14 . "I am jealous for Jerusalem, with a grea t
jealousy . " God ' s solicitude for Jerusalem, Hi s
desire for her prosperity, is manifested in Hi s
zeal for her restoration . So Paul, using th e
Greek zelos, says in 2 Cor . 11 . 2, "I am jealous
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It is possible that the brothers never me t
again . In another ten years Jacob and all hi s
family had gone down into Egypt, and whe n
after more than two centuries their descend ants, grown into a nation, assayed to pas s
through Edom on their way to the Promise d
Land, they found the descendants of Esau ,
also a powerful nation, arrayed against them
in hostility . Edom was never re-united t o
Israel ; they were enemies always until, onl y
a short while before Christ, the Jews managed to subdue and absorb what was left o f
Edom into their own nation .
(To be continued )

EXOD . 20 . 5

over you with godly jealousy" thus expressin g
his watchful zeal for the well-being of hi s
converts . Zephaniah declares (1 . 18) that "al l
the land shall be devoured by the fire o f
(God' s) jealousy" or zeal ; zeal for the destruction of every manifestation of sin and th e
bringing in of every righteousness .
The prophetic words of Psa . 69 . 9 . "The zea l
of thine house hath consumed me" quoted b y
Jesus in Jno . 2 . 17 and applied to Himself i s
another instance of the use of this same wor d
So also are Isa . 9 . 7, "The zeal of the Lord o f
Hosts will perform this" and Isa . 59 . 17, `"An d
was clad with zeal as a cloke" . Many othe r
texts could be quoted to the same effect .
When therefore we read that our God is a
"jealous" God, we are expected to picture i n
our minds One who is ever active and zealou s
for the honour of His great Name and for th e
execution of His Plan : One Who will by n o
means clear the guilty and yet has provided a
means whereby the guilt may be covered an d
the sinner reconciled to Him : One Who will
not tolerate sin in His creation and is zealou s
in His operations directed to the removal o f
sin . God is jealous for the honour of His ow n
character and for the happiness of Hi s
creatures . His zeal will never flag until H e
has accomplished all His good purposes . Wit h
this in mind we can read Exod . 14 "The Lord ,
Whose name is ZEAL, is a zealous God" an d
in our confidence in that sacred zeal we ca n
rest content, knowing that as surely as H e
hath spoken, so surely will it come to pass .
Would you have fellowship with th e
Father? You will be sure to find Him withi n
the precincts of His holy house .
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JESUS AND THE LIFE TO COME
3 . The Regeneration

"Ye which have followed me, in the regeneration when the Son of Man shall sit on th e
throne of his glory, ye also shall sit upo n
twelve thrones, judging the twelve tribes o f
Israel ." (Matt . 19 . 26) .
This is one of those very plain statements
of Jesus regarding the future life in which th e
relative positions of Jesus' followers and al l
others are contrasted . It is a time of judgmen t
and yet not a time of hopeless condemnation .
The disciples—and obviously, all the faithfu l
in Christ of the entire Age—are to occup y
positions of authority and administration i n
a day which is a time of general and universa l
judgment . The day is one made very familia r
to the disciples by the imagery of Jewis h
apocalyptic . The time when the Son of Ma n
shall sit upon the throne of His glory is the
Messianic Age, following the Second Advent ,
when the kingdom of Christ is established o n
earth and the glory of the Lord covers th e
earth as the waters cover the sea . Every Je w
knew that, although at that time they had n o
conception of the difference between the First
and the Second Advents . Every Christian i n
the first two centuries of Church history kne w
it too, and looked for the Second Adven t
which was to mark the beginning of that gla d
day . The apostles in after days held fast t o
that same belief, and expressed it in thei r
writings . Thus Paul in 1 Cor . 6 . 2 reminde d
his readers that they already knew perfectl y
well the saints are to judge the world, an d
John the Revelator, seeing in vision this sam e
thousand year Millennial reign of Christ ove r
the nations, saw also the saints seated upo n
their thrones as kings and priests, reignin g
with Him the thousand years (Rev . 20 . 4) . W e
must therefore accept as an essential featur e
of the post-Advent reign of Christ that it is a
reign over the earth, upon which men stil l
live, and that His saints, the "Church " of thi s
present Age, will be glorified with Him an d
reigning with Him . The question naturall y
comes to the forefront " What is the purpos e
and object of that reign? "
This Messianic Age is not the final eterna l
state of the blessed . Though it be the Kingdom of Christ and an administration o f
righteousness, with the Devil bound that h e
may deceive the nations no more (Rev . 20 . 1
2) yet it is an age that has an end, a kingdom

which finally is handed over to God th e
Father that God may be all in all (1 Cor . 15 .
24) . There is a dark picture in Revelation 2 0
f a rebellion at its end when Satan apparently endeavours to deceive the nations onc e
more, fails, and is destroyed with all evil an d
evil-doers . The Messianic Age is therefor e
another stage, even though it be the fina l
stage, of God's developing purpose in th e
reconciliation of "those who will" from among
men to Himself . The Church have alread y
been thus reconciled and glorified to immorta! life . For them, salvation has been achieved .
But for other men the end of the pathway ha s
not yet been reached .
Jesus called this period the "regeneration " .
'I he word means the giving of new life . Mar k
well that this is at a time when the faithfu l
Christ, true believers of the present age ,
have already entered their eternal inheritanc e
in the presence of their Lord . Here is show n
in no unmistakable manner the fact that afte r
the Church has attained her heavenly destin y
th _ re is another work of salvation, culminatinl ; in another award of eternal life . t o
others who did not share in the first salvation .
That is why James the Lord's brother, leade r
of the Christian community in Jerusalem i n
the years just after Pentecost, uttered hi s
memorable judgment recorded in Acts 1 5
when he declared the Divine purpose in thre e
stages ;—first, the calling out from the nation s
a people for God's name, the Church ; second ,
the raising up the tabernacle of David, th e
purification and regathering of Israel ; and
third "that the residue of men might call upo n
the name of the Lord" . It is the `"residue of
men calling upon the name of the Lord "
which is the purpose for which the epoc h
Jesus called the " regeneration" is intended .
This realisation throws a flood of light upo n
those rather cryptic utterances of Jesus whe n
He referred to some of old time who woul d
find things more tolerable in the Day o f
Judgment than would His own generation .
Tyre and Sidon, idolatrous cities long sinc e
passed away, would find it more tolerabl e
than would Chorazin and Bethsaida, towns o f
His own Galilee (Matt . 11 . 22) . Sodom an d
Gomorrah will find it more tolerable tha n
Capernaum and the unbelieving towns of
Galilee (Mark 6 . 11) . The men of Nineveh who
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repented at the preaching of Jonah an d
quickly lapsed into their old bad ways, th e
Queen of Sheba who came to hear the wisdom
of Solomon but now has been dust these man y
years, these too are to stand again in the judg ment and they will condemn the generation o f
Jesus' day (Luke 11 . 31-32) for its unbelief an d
faithlessness . All of this shows that the risin g
again at the Day of Judgment is for somethin g
more than a rehearsal of past sins or righteousness and an immediate passing of fina l
sentence . The Day of Judgment is synonymous with the Messianic Age, a period o f
time during which the blessings of the Secon d
Advent will be bestowed in full upon all wh o
will heed the voice of earth's King, and con form his life thereto . This is clearly the meaning of Jesus' words linking three things—Hi s
word, the resurrection, and the granting o f
life . "The hour is coming" ("and now is" is a n
interpolation and no part of Jesus' origina l
words) "when the dead shall hear the voice o f
the Son of God : and they that hear shall live "
(John 5 . 25) . Here again is the giving of ne w
life by Jesus in the day of His glory, the "re generation" .
This is where one of the most vivid parables Jesus uttered has its place—the Parabl e
of the Sheep and Goats . The scene is se t
"when the Son of Man shall come in His
glory" . When this event occurs His saints wil l
be with Him and sharing His Kingly powe r
so they are evidently not included in th e
array of `"all nations" which in the parabl e
are gathered before Him . This is clearly a
second work of salvation, ending in eterna l
life for some and final condemnation fo r
others. But the point just now is that it take s
place in the Messianic Age, this time o f
`"regeneration " which is at one and the sam e
time a giving of new life and condemnatio n
to loss of life for the "sheep" and "goats "
respectively . In all these pictures and saying s
left on record for our instruction the suprem e
importance of the Messianic Age is clearl y
shown . Our Lord returns at His Secon d
Advent not only to take His Church to Him self and bring to an end the evil institution s
of mankind, but also to inaugurate an era o f
blessedness and peace during the whole ex rent of which He will make His last endeavour to reach the hearts of all who so far hav e
not believed on Him in Whose Name alon e
can there be salvation . The words of John th e
Baptist will always be terribly true ; the y
admit of no exception . "He that believeth o n
the Son hath everlasting life ; and he that
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believeth not the Son shall not see life, bu t
the wrath of God abideth on him' . (John 3 .
36) . There can be no doubt that the Father, i n
His unerring wisdom and love, has provide d
in His purpose a means whereby every ma n
and woman ever born has the opportunity
to be enlightened by the Light which ha s
come into the world (John 1 . 9) and it seem s
very clear that the day of Christ ' s reign ove r
the earth, the Messianic Age, is the final er a
of opportunity, the day when God brings al l
men into judgment and makes up to each ma n
for the opportunity he may not as yet hav e
had . But the decision has to be made by th e
end of that Age . No shadow of sin, no taint o f
rebellion, may be suffered to mar the blessedness of the Ages of glory that are to follow .
The end of that Age means not only th e
awarding of eternal life to those who hav e
become reconciled to God through faith i n
Jesus Christ : it also means the final condemnation of sin and sinners . The 20th chapter o f
Revelation gives a short picture of that fina l
dark chapter ; the rebellion, at the end of th e
Age, of some who have remained in unbelie f
and will not yield themselves in submissio n
to their Creator . The fire which comes dow n
from heaven to destroy them is of course a
symbol, but an eloquent one . Said the Psalmist "the wicked shall be returned into sheol, "
the grave `"all the nations that forget God "
and that word is fulfilled when at the last
those who will not accept life on the Divin e
terms face the only possible alternative .
This is the end of the Millennial work of th e
Lord Jesus Christ . During the Age, evil having been restrained, men have had opportunity to appreciate and enter into hear t
harmony with the Divine principles of life .
By its end there will be no longer any excus e
for ignorance or failure to measure up to th e
standards required by God, for all will hav e
had abundant opportunity to come to Chris t
in true conversion and to attain that state o f
mental, moral and physical perfection whic h
will enable them to keep the Divine law s
without failure . The removal of the Divin e
restraint on evil must come, for God will hav e
men living righteous lives on a completel y
voluntary and willing basis, not because the y
have no power or ability to do otherwise, an d
this will at once constitute a test of loyalty .
Those who turn again to sin thereby demonstrate that they are unworthy of life, and tha t
further prolonging of life is useless in thei r
case ; so God leaves the sinner to his way . an d
the end of that way is death . This is the
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principle which is symbolised by the allusion
in these verses to the rebels going up agains t
the citadel of God, and meeting with sudde n
and utter destruction .
The vision of the new Jerusalem, the
account of which concludes the Book o f
Revelation and the Bible, is a symboli c
representation of the final phase, the consummation of the Divine Plan . John saw a wonderful city descending out of the heavens t o
settle everlastingly upon the new earth created by God to take the place of that old eart h
which had passed away . This city was t o
become the dwelling-place of God, where H e
would dwell with men, and into it ther e
should nothing defiling ever enter ; onl y
those that were accounted worthy of everlasting life . From the city there flowed a "Rive r
of Life " , having "Trees of Life" growing upo n
its banks, and from this water and food of
life the sin-sick nations of the world were t o
derive sustenance and healing . The visio n
closes with a gracious invitation to all me n
that they come and partake of the water of
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life freely .
Here the veil is drawn . The Holy Scripture s
do not take us beyond the end of the Millennial Age to talk in detail of the "ages of glor y
to follow" . Of the condition and life of th e
redeemed through the everlasting years the y
say nothing . We are shown the Plan of Go d
for this earth at its triumphant conclusion ,
sin and evil banished for ever, irreclaimabl e
evil-doers destroyed, the Church of Chris t
fully converted to God and enjoying His munificence on the restored and perfected earth .
ficence on the restored and perfected earth .
"Not a stain of sin mars the peace an d
harmony of a perfect society ." For the furthe r
glories of revelation, of knowledge and o f
activity that must assuredly be the lot of al l
the redeemed we must wait, until the tim e
shall come ; but we can wait in full assuranc e
that as Isaiah predicted (Isa . 32 . 17) `"Th e
work of righteousness shall be peace, and th e
effect of righteousness quietness and assurance for ever" .
THE EN D

AN EXAMPLE TO AVOI D
In his book "A Pilgrimage to Palestine" Dr .
Harry Fosdick tells of his visits in 1928 to th e
High Priest of the Samaritans on Moun t
Gerizim . The tiny remnant of this people ,
who once had a Temple on the Mount i n
rivalry to that at Jerusalem, still holds to th e
traditions of their fathers and still treasures a
copy of the Pentateuch—the five books o f
Moses—which experts consider may date
from the time of Ezra, and in that case i s
easily the oldest manuscript of the Ol d
Testament in existence . The point of Dr .
Fosdick ' s narrative is the striking resemblance between the complacent bigotry of th e
old High Priest and the attitude of som e
Christians of to-day, quite sure that they, an d
they alone, have the monopoly of Divin e
Truth and that all who differ with them mus t
of necessity be in error . His narrative runs : —
"As guests of the High Priest we sat in hi s
tent and through a skilled interpreter talke d
with the venerable old man about his religion .
His complacency . his sense of superiority, hi s
certainty that these few Samaritans alon e
among men knew the truth about God an d
practised it, were fascinating. The million s
around him, he said, were forgetting th e
Divine Law ; only his little group of despise d
people were keeping it . He nestled comfort -

ably into that conviction . From every point o f
view, he said, the Samaritan religion alon e
was perfect . Could Jews or Christians divid e
their edition of the Ten Commandments into
two tables so that the same number of word s
and letters would be on each? Never! Th e
Samaritans could do with their edition! H e
had visited, so he said, London, Paris,
Constantinople, and had always tried wit h
open mind to welcome new truth, but ha d
come back to Gerizim certain that no ne w
religion was so flawless as the Samaritan . Al l
others were simply more or less pleasin g
superstructures ; only the Samaritans ha d
solid foundations in the Mosaic Law . So th e
old man, venerable of aspect, amiable i n
spirit, talked on into the night, archaic as th e
blood sacrifice he had just administered . "
Surely we need to be watchful, that we ,
who have such wonderful opportunities fo r
advancement in the knowledge of Divin e
Truth, do not fall into the same petty, narro w
groove . How different the exultant words o f
the Apostle, when, comparing our positio n
with the blinded people of old, he cried :
"We all, with open face, beholding as in a
glass the glory of the Lord, are changed int o
the same image, from glory unto glory, eve n
as by the spirit of the Lord . " (2 Cor . 3 . 18) .
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FOSSIL THEOLOG Y
A lump of coal showing on its surface, i n
delicate tracery, the form of a fern or fish, i s
prized by the geologist as a specimen of th e
vegetation or fauna of a very remote perio d
in the day of creation . Such a fossil is valuable as a connecting link between the dea d
past and living present, possessing no othe r
value except to be burned .
In the world of theology we find many suc h
relics of bygone ages fossilised in the form o f
liturgies, creeds, confessions of faith, etc . ,
many of them originating in the Carboniferous period of religious knowledge, the "Dar k
Ages", which, apart from their value a s
antiquities, representing the mind and practice of the religious systems of their day, ar e
of no use whatever, except as fuel .
"For what so fiercely burns
As a dry creed that nothing ever learns? "
It is remarkable that in this age of progres s
and development, men of education and
intelligence should shape their thoughts an d
teachings after the pattern of these Theological Fossils, which are as devoid of life as th e
petrifications that we find in the museum duly
classified and labelled .
In the advanced light of medical science o f
tc-day, the physician who would follow the
old system of bleeding, pilling and blistering ,
and confine his patient in a dark, ill-ventilate d
room would be denounced not only as an "ol d
fogey", but as a fool, since medical college s
are continually experimenting and opening u p
new avenues of knowledge as to the cause s
and cure of disease . In like manner, theolog y
can learn nothing so long as the minds of it s
teachers are moulded and shaped by th e
petrified dogmas of their ancestors . He who
receives his credentials as a denominationa l
teacher is not a free man if he is bound to
accept as the truth, the whole truth an d
nothing but the truth, the complications o f
doctrines handed down to him from th e
`"fathers" of his denomination . What thes e
men, hundreds of years ago, declared to b e
truth is truth, to which nothing can added an d
from which nothing can be taken away . N o
matter what light advanced scholarship ma y
have thrown upon the inspired Word ; n o
matter what science may have revealed ; n o
matter what new truths the servants of Go d
may have brought forth from the store-house ;
the religious instructor of to-day must shu t
his eyes to the light, and stop his ears fro m
hearing strange or new sounds, and submis -

sively bow to the teachings of antiquated
theologians, priests, and prelates as thoug h
their voice were the voice of God . There is n o
idolatry that has more submissive devotee s
than has this worship of the stocks and stone s
of Fossil Theology ; there is no tyranny more
oppressive than is the tyranny of creed .
How is this accounted for? Very easily . De nominations are formed about the teachings
of some man or set of men . These teachings
are accepted as the quintessence of truth ;
preachers are instructed in these doctrines ,
and ordained to teach them ; colleges are endowed to perpetuate them, and the graduat e
horn these schools, before being authorised to
preach, must subscribe to the system of practice and doctrine taught, and agree to teac h
the same . He is not a free man . He dare no t
turn either to the right or to the left unde r
penalty of losing his commission, and with i t
the means of gaining a livelihood . Instead o f
building upon the foundation of the prophet s
and apostles, Jesus Christ Himself being th e
chief corner-stone, the foundation is human ;
and the Divine injunction applies wit h
terrific force : "In vain do they worship me ,
teaching for doctrine the commandments o f
men" .
There is little wonder that spiritual deadness is characteristic of so many churches ,
with fussy Uzzas reaching out their hands t o
steady the ark of the Lord ; with inquisitoria l
ecclesiastics snuffing out the light of truth a s
soon as it shows its first feeble rays, and the n
compelling those who hunger and thirst afte r
righteousness and truth to accept their dea d
forms and creeds, or else look elsewhere t o
have their cra\ i'xgs satisfied . Thank God tha t
His truth is not committed to such hands, bu t
is as free as the water of life to all who wil l
go to the fountain to drink . Divine truth i s
not in dead forms and compiled dogmas, bu t
it is liberty and life in Christ Jesus .
From "Words of Truth "
"What is freedom? Not mere political independence, but the establishment of th e
Kingdom of Heaven upon earth, the reign o f
Truth and Non-violence in every walk of life . "
(Mahatma Gandhi speaking at Panchgani ,
India, 19th July, 1945 . Gandhi was a Hindu b y
religion, and therefore his reference to th e
Kingdom of Heaven upon earth as the requisite for true freedom is doubly interesting) .
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TILE PARABLE OF TILE WHE: T AND TARE S
Of all the parables Jesus related to Hi s
disciples, this seems to have intrigued the m
most . On the surface it seems so simple a
metaphor ; the good and the bad seed, the tw o
harvests, the preservation of the good grai n
and the destruction of the bad ;it all seems s o
straightforward a picture of the Gospel in th e
world and the machinations of the Devil tha t
one would hardly expect there to be a reques t
for an explanation . Yet there was . "Declar e
(explain) unto us the parable of the tares o f
the field ." They evidently sensed there wa s
some important teaching embedded in thi s
little story and they did not want to miss it .
The parable is a dispensational one . It ha s
to do with events of the Last Days . That i s
clear from the references to the harvest, the
end of the world, the furnace of fire . There
are some final decisions and actions taken an d
performed in the course of this parable, an d
when it is ended the destinies of those wh o
are pictured are decided for ever .
"The kingdom of heaven" said Jesus, " i s
likened unto a man, which sowed good see d
in his field : but while men slept, his enem y
came and sowed tares among the wheat, an d
went his way . "
This parable has to do with the events o f
an Age and the climax of that Age . The goo d
seed is sown broadcast and commences t o
germinate ; the tares are scattered amongs t
the growing wheat and both grow to maturit y
together until harvest time . Then the reaper s
come forth and separate the tares from th e
wheat as they gather, at the last burning u p
the tares and depositing the wheat in thei r
master's barn . So will it be at the end of th e
world, said Jesus . The Son of Man will sen d
forth His messengers and they will gather out
of His realm all things which offend, an d
destroy them . After that will the righteou s
shine forth as the sun in the kingdom of thei r
Father .
The parable divides naturally into tw o
parts . First comes the growing period i n
w hich both kinds of seed are coming to matur ity together, a period characterised by th e
statement that it was "while men slept" . Th e
second part concerns the harvest and the fate ,
respectively, of the ripened and gathere d
wheat and tares .
Many a homily has found its inspiration i n
the alleged physical nature of the "tares" as

contrasted with the wheat . The best description of this celebrated weed is probably tha t
given eighty years ago by Dr. Thomson, th e
Palestine missionary, in "The Land and th e
Book " . It seems that zizanion, to give it it s
Greek name, is indistinguishable from whea t
during the growing period, and only whe n
ripened can men tell it apart . The seeds, resembling ears of wheat, have soporific an d
mildly poisonous properties and hence careful separation is imperative . When finall y
gathered and separated from the wheat, burn ing is the only safe method of disposal, t o
prevent the seeds finding their way back t o
the fields and renewing the harm they create .
"The good seed are the children of th e
kingdom." This expression occurs once else where, when in Matt . 8 . 12 Jesus said tha t
"the children of the kingdom will be cast int o
outer darkness" where He is evidently referring to the men of Israel of His own day .
This is sufficient to point the Lord's meaning .
Both Jesus and John the Baptist proclaime d
"the Kingdom of Heaven is at hand " . Every
instructed member of the House of Israe l
knew what that meant, whether he accepte d
the person of Jesus or did not . The Kingdo m
of Heaven was the rule of Messiah who wa s
to reign over the nations in righteousness an d
destroy all evil ; the nation of Israel was to b e
Messiah's agent in proclaiming God's salvation to the ends of the earth and to conver t
the Gentiles . Hence the significance of Jesus '
promise to His own disciples "In the regeneration when the Son of Man shall sit on th e
throne of his glory ye also shall sit on twelv e
thrones . judging the tribes of Israel ." (Matt .
i9 . 28) . Israelites were the children of tha t
Kingdom in the sense that in them that Kingdom could have its beginnings, its first representation . But they were unready, unbelieving and unworthy, so, as Jesus foretold, the y
were cast into outer darkness . "The Kingdo m
of God shall be taken from you and given to a
nation bringing forth the fruits thereof "
(Matt . 21 . 43) . When uttering this parabl e
Jesus foreknew this development and H e
spoke of other "children of the kingdom" wh o
by reason of loyalty to Him and belief in Hi m
and acceptance of Him would become th e
"good seed" with which the work of thi s
present Age should commence . He Himsel f
appeared after His resurrection to above five
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hundred of such good seed (1 Cor . 15 . 6) . O n
the Day of Pentecost there were found an other three thousand of such seed (Acts 2 . 41 )
and-five thousand more were added shortl y
thereafter (Acts 4 . 4) . This was the seed which ,
sc.wn in the days of the Apostles, constitute d
the good seed which promptly began to gro w
and multiply as the message of Christ wen t
out to the nations and the work of the Ag e
progressed .
But the Apostles and their co-workers "fel l
asleep", their lives' works completed . It wa s
then, as Jesus said, "while men slept" that th e
great Enemy of God and man came and sowe d
tares, children of the Evil One . The Apostles
knew this would happen . "After my departing'' said Paul to the elders of Ephesus "shal l
grievous wolves enter, not sparing the flock "
(Acts 20 . 29) . "In the latter times some shal l
depart from the faith " (1 Tim . 4 . 1) . "The time
will come that they will not endure sound {
doctrine " (2 Tim . 4 . 3) . And Peter adds hi s
words "There shall come in the last day s
scoffers, walking after their own lusts" ( 2
Pet . 3 . 3) . There has at all times during th e
Age been a very liberal sowing of tares, no t
usually recognised as such until the fruitag e
of their work and teachings begin to appear .
And by then they are so inextricably mingled
with the "wheat " that nothing short of th e
reaping of the entire field can separate them .
That reaping does not take place until the
harvest time .
"The harvest " said Jesus "is the end of th e
age " ('`world " in this text, as in severa l
others in the New Testament, is the Gree k
aion, which denotes an age, an age in whic h
some aspect of the Divine purpose is initiate d
and progresses to its climax, a present, a past ,
or future age extending over a period of time) .
The analogy is very accurate ; just as th e
wheat cannot be physically separated fro m
the tares until harvest time has come, so it i s
true that the faithful sincere believers i n
Christ and those who are mere professors o f
faith or even outright hyprocrites do not an d
cannot receive the Divine decree which separates them and adjudicates to each thei r
destiny until the end of the Age, the tim e
when the Lord Christ returns in the glory an d
power of His Second Advent, first to raise Hi s
own faithful servants to be with Him an d
second to bring to an end the evil works o f
men and set up His own Messianic Kingdom .
This can be fairly termed the harvest of thi s
present Age : not only the harvest include d
in the Divine Plan, for that Messianic King -
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corn itself has a harvest conducted on very
similar principles . But at the end of thi s
present Age the calling and the selection o f
the church, the Bride of Christ, is complete ,
and that which in Revelation 19 . 7 is terme d
"the marriage of the Lamb " will mark th e
resurrection from the dead, and the exaltation to heavenly conditions of those wh o
throughout the Age have completed thei r
course and formed part of the company of th e
"dead in Christ" who participate in the Firs t
Resurrection .
Now this harvest of the Church is only th e
"first fruits" . There is a further harvest o f
tY,at good seed which has been sown fro m
Pentecost onward and that further harvest i s
going to be reaped throughout the thousan d
years of Christ's Millennial reign . Not unti l
the end of that Age is the last of the goo d
wheat safely gathered into the Father's barn .
It is when we realise that fact we can also
understand the significance of the furnace o f
fire which destroys the tares . Many there wil l
be at the time of the First Resurrection wh o
will find themselves left outside the company
of the Elect Church . "Many" said Jesus o n
one occasion "will seek to enter in and not b e
able, when once the master of the house i s
risen up and p ath shut to the door ." (Luke 13 .
24-25) . They will claim to know Him, to hav e
eaten and drunk in His presence and to hav e
acknowledged His teaching, yet He declare s
that He knows them not . These are no t
eternally lost—they cannot be if they do a t
least acknowledge Him as Lord—but they
have missed the prize of the high calling o f
God in Christ Jesus . As "tares" they have n o
share in the First Resurrection . But their fina l
judgment may well be deferred until the Lor d
Christ in the power of His Millennial reign ,
accompanied by His glorified Church, wil l
have completed the final evangelising of al l
the world and reaped that harvest . The 20t h
chapter of Revelation contains a vision of th e
end of the Millennium, when Satan is pictured as being loosed from the prison in whic h
he has spent the thousand years, and come s
forth in the endeavour again to deceive th e
nations . The vision goes on to show some wh o
line themselves up under his banner an d
advance against the powers of holiness, an d
fire comes down from God out of heaven an d
devours them, Devil and all . Here, perhaps .
is that furnace of fire which eventuall y
devours the tares . When at last the long suffering of God has been extended to it s
widest limit, when at last all of Adam's race
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who can possibly be made receptive to th e
goodness of God have been won for God an d
become reconciled to Him, then at last all tha t
is beyond redemption goes into the destruction from which there is no resurrection . Th e
First Resurrection of the Church at Christ' s
Second Advent, and the Second Resurrection ,
of men during Christ's Millennial reign, wil l
have restored to God all who are capable o f
being reached by the message and power o f
Christ, and after that there is nothing but th e
burning of the tares .
"Then shall the righteous shine forth as th e
sun in the kingdom of their Father . " That wa s
Jesus' conclusion to the parable . He may hav e
been speaking of the Church alone, He ma y
have referred to all who ultimately attai n
salvation . The declaration is equally true in
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either case . At the end of the Millennial reign
Christ Himself, the Divine Son, is to " delive r
up the kingdom to God, even the Father . . . .
that God may be all in all ." (1 Cor . 15 . 24-28) .
In that glad day, when the whole purpose o f
God for mankind has reached its triumphan t
consummation, all who are righteous wil l
shine as the sun in God ' s eternal kingdom .
What matter that those who are with Chris t
as His Bride occupy a different station than d o
those who have come to eternal life throug h
the beneficent ministrations of the Messiani c
reign? The fact remains that every knee wil l
then bow, and every tongue will then confess ,
that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of Go d
the Father . There will be no dissentient voice ,
no discordant note, in all God's wide universe .

ON JOHN . 20 .22-2 3

"And when he had said this, he breathed o n
them, and saith unto them, Receive ye th e
holy Spirit, Whose soever sins ye remit, the y
are remitted unto them ; and whose soever sin s
ye retain, they are retained . " (John 20 . 22-23) .
Were the disciples really given power t o
remit sins, a power which we normally believe to be the prerogative of God only? A n
acquaintance with the customs of the time s
can help us to a better understanding of thi s
incident . It was a characteristic of the peopl e
cf the East not many generations ago to consiaet it a great honour should a saintly o r
"holy" man breathe upon them as he passed .
In ceremonial form such a holy man woul d
deliberately perform this act toward one wh o
came before him as a disciple or in some subservient manner . It was evidently a surviva l
from ancient times and almost certainly th e
same custom existed in the days of Jesus . Hi s
breathing on His disciples was an outwar d
sign of the authority and power He possesse d
to impart the Holy Spirit to them in due time .
The act was evidently connected with th e
charge concerning the remission of sins tha t
follows in the next verse, and that in tur n
would seem to point to the commission upo n
which they were embarking—the preachin g
of the Gospel . Jesus had just been raised fro m
the dead and the disciples were now to rep resent Him in the world by the proclamatio n
of His message . The sins of men would b e
remitted or retained according to their response or lack of response to that preaching .
Both Paul and Peter in their early sermons

made it plain that acceptance of the Gospe l
ould bring forgiveness of sins . "Repent, an d
be converted, that your sins might be blotte d
cut" were Peter's words on the Day of Pentecost . Therefore the Lord was identifying the
Gospel that was to be preached so closely yit h
those who were to preach it, that instead of
saying "the power of the Holy Spirit operating through the Gospel will bring forgivenes s
of sins to men" it was as if He had said "th e
power of the Holy Spirit operating throug h
you will bring forgiveness" . The disciples ,
empowered by the Holy Spirit, by the preaching of the Gospel would bring either forgiveness of sins to men who believed, or leave i n
their sins those who did not believe .
It is important to note that this " retaining "
of sin on the part of the unbelievers is no t
final . God still has appointed the Millennia l
judgment day to give full and fair opportunity to all men . But so far as this Gospel Age i s
concerned and the immediate commissio n
given to the disciples is concerned, the wor d
of these men, and their successors, moved b y
the Spirit, in preaching the Gospel "in all th e
world for a witness " , does have the effect o f
converting some and leading many such to th e
life of consecration, the High Calling, an d
leaving others just where they were, "in thei r
sins" . All such latter must eventually, in th e
Millennial Day, face up to the challenge an d
accept the message of the Gospel, or reap th e
inevitable consequence of wilful sin in th e
final cutting off from life .
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SPIRITUAL MMANHOOD
Spiritual law is as fixed in its principle s
and operations as is physical law . If it were
not so the physical could not be so frequentl y
used as it is for illustrations of spiritua l
things . Thus, for instance in spiritual life, a s
revealed in the Scriptures, we have duplicated that principle so well known in physica l
raw, of growth and development—first th e
blade, then the ear, and afterward the ful l
corn in the ear ; first the infant, then the boy ,
and afterward the full grown man ; first the
babe in Christ, then the growing child, th e
young man, and finally the full stature of a
man in Christ . (Heb . 5 . 31, 14 ; 1 John 2 . 12-14 ;
Eph . 4 . 13-15) . In both cases there is also a
marked similarity in the process of development . As in nature both plant and animal lif e
are sustained by appropriate nourishment ,
food, light, heat, air, etc .—thus strengthening
them to perform the various functions of thei r
being, so the spiritual new creatures in Chris t
must have and appropriate nourishment tha t
they may continue to live and grow . There i s
this difference, however, to be observe d
between the physical and the spiritual life i n
the process of development ; viz ., that th e
former matures quickly, while the latter is o f
slow growth—a plant to bloom in eternity .
As "new creatures" in Christ—babes in th e
family of God—we realise our adoption a s
sons only when we have renounced the vai n
pomp and glory of this world and turned full y
to God, claiming no righteousness of our own ,
but humbly accepting the imputed righteousness of Christ . No one is even a babe in Chris t
who still cherishes iniquity in his heart, o r
who fails to recognise his need of the covering of Christ's righteousness . But having bee n
converted, turned about, from sin to God an d
righteousness, having learned of Christ ,
having put off the old man, which, after God .
is created in righteousness and true holines s
(Eph . 4 . 24), and having been renewed in th e
spirit (disposition) of our minds, we are reckoned sons of God, babes in Christ . And fro m
that infantile standpoint, which has in it ,
undeveloped, all the elements of the man, th e
duty and privilege of such is to grow, t o
develop as new creatures in Christ . We ar e
not to content ourselves with the lispings an d
piattlings of infancy, nor with the milk die t
suitable to that age, but, making due use o f
these as stepping-stones we should go on unto
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perfection .
It was in view of such considerations tha t
the Apostle penned the words of this text . H e
himself had rapidly passed on from the earl y
stages of Christian character to higher degrees of development, and yet he was no t
counting that he had attained the perfection
which was the mark at which he was aiming .
(Phil . 3 . 13, 14) . He had, however, passed beyond both infancy and boyhood to the statur e
of a young man in Christ . Looking back ove r
the pathway of his Christian experience . he
recognised these different stages, and recorde d
his thoughts, "When I was a child, I spake as
a child . I understood as a child, I thought as a
child : but when I became a man, I put awa y
childish things" .
This was true both of his natural life an d
his spiritual life—the reference being specially to the latter, of which the former wa s
merely an illustration . By the illustration h e
would draw our attention to the fact that i f
we have been children of God for some tim e
we should be able, on looking backward ove r
our Christian experience, to trace a degree o f
advancement toward the mark of perfection .
While as mere babes in Christ our hearts mus t
always be loyal to God and true to righteousness, our very inexperience causes us often t o
stumble ; our knowledge of the right ways o f
the Lord is very imperfect, and our powers o f
discernment are very unskilled : we hav e
much to learn both of revelation and experience . The child in Christ has its own childis h
understanding, thoughts and ways, and hi s
brethren in Christ should not expect fro m
l .im the wisdom of the sage . Nor should h e
himself presume to have such wisdom ; fo r
only through knowledge and the discipline o f
experience does wisdom come ; and then, onl y
when we have allowed them to work in us th e
peaceable fruits of righteousness .
For our growth and development in the
Christian character God supplies all that i s
needful in the way of nourishment, and it i s
our part to make use of all the help He sends .
By study and meditation upon His Word o f
truth, by prayer and communion with God ,
we partake more and more of His Spirit, an d
are led into a closer acquaintance both wit h
the Lord Himself, and also with His work s
and ways . And by exercise of the strength
thus gained in active service of the Lord, we
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are prepared to receive more and more of th e
fullness of His grace, and so to go on fro m
grace to grace, and from one degree o f
advancement to another .
But notwithstanding these recognised principles of Christian growth and development ,
it is a lamentable tact that many who ca n
point with exactness to the day and hou r
I nen first they gave their hearts to the Lord
and received the Holy Spirit, the seal of thei r
adoption, are compelled to realise, when they
consider the matter at all, that instead o f
advancing toward the stature of men i n
Christ, they have actually retrograded . Ofte n
such painfully look back to the blessedness o f
that nrst experience of the grace of God i n
their hearts, and say :
"Where is the blessedness I kne w
When first I sought the Lord ?
Where is the soul-refreshing vie w
Of Jesus and His Word? "
It is a thing of the past with them, and it s
joys have fled . Why? It is because they hav e
wiled to appropriate the means of grac e
v, Inch God has supplied, and because, instea d
of striving against the downward tendencie s
of the carnal nature, they have allowed thos e
oid dispositions to rise up and re-assert them selves . In some cases a morbid desire fo r
something new and strange has led away fro m
the truth into the forbidden paths of huma n
speculation—philosophy and science, so calle d
—until the mind became bewildered and con fused in the labyrinths of error—the snare s
of the Wicked One . In other cases the measure of truth possessed has been held i n
unrighteousness . The tongue has been permitted to wag in the service of sin and uncleanness, manifesting unkindness, lack of Christian courtesy and forbearance, evil surmising ,
self-exaltation, pride, boastfulness, vaunting ,
etc ., etc ., and these unholy indulgencies hav e
been excused and even cultivated ; they hav e
no? been striven against nor repented of ;
hence the spiritual decline .
It is for these causes that the blessed sens e
jf fellowship and communion with God, experienced when first the Holy Spirit set th e
seal of adoption upon the heart, has been los t
by many . God cannot dwell in a heart so unfi t
fo ; His presence ; and no Christian can loo k
back to the time of his first experience as a
child of God and recall any such evil dispositions at that time . Had his heart been in suc h
a condition then, God would not have accepted him ; and it is only as we strive against si n
that we can continue to abide in His love and
A
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favour .
Who cannot look back to his first experienc e
in the Christian life and remember how th e
love of God filled his heart and overflowed t o
all His creatures, especially to them of th e
household of faith—a love that could bea r
well the beautiful description of 1 Cor . 13 .
4-7 . "Charity (love) suffereth long and is kind ,
e,vieth not, vaunteth not itself, is not puffe d
up; Both not behave itself unseemly, seeket h
not her own, is not easily provoked, thinket h
no evil, rejoiceth not in iniquity, but rejoicet h
h the truth ; beareth all things, believeth al l
things, hopeth all things, endureth all things . "
Realising such to be the will of God, this
as the attitude of heart which the seeke r
after God sought to attain ; and such an attitude he was enabled to realise when the Spiri t
of adoption sealed him as an accepted son o f
God . Yet God, who remembers that we ar e
dust, that we are morally weak from the Fall ,
knew with what difficulty we must endeavour to maintain this condition of heart and
mind when assailed by temptations, and worn
with the disappointments and trials of life .
Nevertheless, He does look for the cultivatio n
of these graces of character in us . He does, and
Las a right to, expect us to strive to live godly ,
and to war a warfare against the world, the
t :c sh and the devil . And, therefore, notwithstanding the facts of trials and temptations ,
the maturer growth of Christian characte r
should find our first love deepened into a more
steady, constant and enduring thing, no t
characterised, perhaps, with so much of th e
gush and fluster of youth, but rather with th e
mellow benedictions of a more nearly ripene d
character .
That the church in this sifting and provin g
time will be individually tested as to character . as well as to faith, is certain . The prospective heirs of the kingdom must, like thei r
I ord, be tried and tested in every point ; and i t
behoves everyone, therefore, to watch an d
pray, lest he enter into temptation, an d
diligently to cultivate such a character as wil l
sand every test applied to it . But in the hou r
of testing let none mistake love of peace fo r
love of righteousness . Let us see to it that th e
same mind dwells in us that is in Christ, ou r
pattern . So shall we be children of God
beloved and owned of Him .
\N

The saintly Dr . George Matheson once said ,
"Devotion must be a child of reflection ; i t
may rise on wings, but they must be wings o f
thought" .
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